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WJ!:"ID:MEN'FOR'!HE FU'lURE

By R"y L. LCoVVf\rrJ,.!

Although man has long engaged in the war against weeds, it was
less than 10 years ago that the e1i.ll'1inat1on of undesirable plants by the
applioation of the growth regulators was d1soovered. Within this short
period the entire field has mnshroemed almost beyond the imagination of
the most fantastio dreamer.

Most of you are now w.orking in cne of the most' popular fields of
science and. whether you are aware of it orlfot, are actually making
agrioultuI'Ell his1iory. I would like to discuss,with you ~rieflY the scope
of present day weed research, to list a few significant accomplishments,
and give you my concept of the necessary quelit'1ca:tions needed to solve
the problems ahead.

Scope of Activity

AcnoI'dtng to the Tariff Oommission of the United 3tates Department
of Commerne, 28,000,000 pounds of 2,4-D were produced in the United States
in 1949. This is three times the production of the same herbicide in
1947. Thus 2,4-D is by tar the most widely used single herbicide 1n
this country at the present time. Other ohemicals are now being more
widely used for weed control. 'L. M. stahler estimates that 25,000,000
acres in the North central states and the Cereal Belt ot Canada were
sprayed with 2,4-D in 1949 and that most of this spraying was done on
field crops. My guess is that fewer crop acres but more non-cultivated
aores were sprayed in 1950, so that in all probability the total use was
somewhere near the same as in the previous year.

Most of you are familiar with the use of herbicides in the control
of weeds in the cereals and corn. You know what 2,4-D means in terms of
less labor, higher yields, and cleaner grain, but weeds are a far bigger
problem in this country than merely controlli.ne; them in grain crops.

1/ Head Agronomist in Oharge, Division of Weed .Investigations,
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural 1!:I!gip.eering, Agricu.l
tural Research Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Presented at the Northeastern Weed oont.rol Conference,,:Ja,nuary 3, 4, and
5, 1951, New York, N. Y. The speaker acknowledges the assistance of
Warren c. Shaw and J. H. Martin 1n the preparation of this paper.
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Weeds in vegetable crops, likewise, are receiving their share of
attention with new developments in that field. also. The discovery that
2,4,S'-T kills many hardwood species not controlled by 2,4-D has revolu
tionized the practice of destroying brush on rangeland, and along highways,
railroads, power lines, telephone lines, ditchbanks, and cana'l, ditches.
One commercial orgam.zation alone used approximately 600 tons of ammonil:11D.
sulfamate for controlling brush last year. The use of 2,4-D in the con
trol of sand sagebrush (Artemisiafilifolia)is now an old story, but
equally promising results arenowbein~(secured with 2,4,5-T on mesquitc;}
(Prosopis ,inliflora), a thorny shrub or tree common on many of the r-anges
of the Southwest. Nearly 100 million acres of rangelarrl in the SoutherJ:l
Great Plains and Southwest are heavily infested with mesquite, cedar
·(Juniperus sp.), sand sagebruSh, shilmery oak (Quercus havardi), cactus
(~tia sp.), ani other brushy specfes , These are spreading in
Oklahoma and Texas at a rate of one half million acres annually. Accord
ing to Fisher, McIlvain ani Daniels ,the surface has not been .scratched
in brush control.

For several years now, four Regional Weed Conferences in the United
States have held Annual Meetings. Last winter 180 papers were presented
at these Conferences. In addition, one Conference publis hes a separate
report of their Research Committee in which most of the current work is
sunnnarized. The most recent report contaired 263 papers. Some criticism
has been directed at the material presented at these Conferences because
it indicates that a great amount of empirical work is now underway.
There is some justification for the criticism. The demand for 1mmediatle
practical information has been so great, however, that the workers in
many instances had no alternative. These Regional Weed Conferences are
now in the process of establishing a national organization designed to
serve the needs of all weed men.

< Interest in weed control al5 0 reaches into the field of public
health through the effects of such plants as poison ivy and various
ragweed species. Last year five papers were presented in the section on
weeds in relation to public health at your Fourth Annual Northeastern
l~;eed Control Conference. .

Aquatic weeds, includifl.g both submerged and emerged types, con
stitute ser-Lous problems in many areas. !l:y office has many inquiries
regarding the. control of such weeds, ani probably less is known about
their control than any other group, Water weeds include weeds in farm
ponds, lake shores, beaches, ani water':"hyacinth in fJB.vigable canals,
rivers and bays,' ani aquatics in irrigation laterals and ditches. You
can see, therefore, that not only the farmer but the. reclamation
engineer, the fish and wildlife mn, and the U. S. Corps of Engineers
are all struggling with lowly water weeds.
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According to L. S. Evans of the Agricultural Research Administra
tion, U. S. Del;)artment of Agriculture, every State Ex-periment Station,
with two exceptions, now has at least one active 'Feed research project.
Most of the weed projects of the United States Department of Agriculture
are conducted cooperatively with State Experiment Stations.

In addition to the research being conducted by State and Federal
agencies, many industrial firms in the herbicide field have capabke
scientists who are conducting extensive weed researches. They not only
have made significant direct contributions but have been of real assist
ance in developing and formulating new materials and providing them for
other research agencies.

Significant Accomplishments

Anplications of 2,4-D for selective weed control in corn were
made during the season of 1947, after a minimum of research work, supple
mented with observations. In 1948 it was estimated that more than one
million acres of corn were sprayed in Io'ra alone. ManY'of the other
Corn Belt States sprayed over 100,000 acres.

The research and practical accomplishments in too development of
sound chemical weed control practices in wheat, oats, barley, rice, flax,
and sorghums have been truly as remarkable as those in corn. There is
no very accurate figure on the number of acres of these crops tr.at were
sprayed for weed control in the United States in 19'50. However, 2~ to
30 million acres would be a corservative guess. Research studies of
the life cycle responses of grain crops to 2,4-D as measured by yield,
chemical composition, gennination, and milling and baking quality have
furnished the background for the extensive practical application of
2,4-D for a s ound weed control program in these crops.

Intensive investigations on the application of chemicals for
weed control in horticultural, ornamental, 2nd vegetable crops have
resulted in their use in sweet corn, peas, carrots, dill, parsnips,
asparagus, potatoes, lima beans, snap beans, and onions. The develop
ment of chemical methods of weed control in plantings of apples, other
tree fruits, and straWberries have resulted in considerable savings in
cultivation and harvesting.

Chemicals can now be used to supplement sound management and
fertilization practices as aids in eontrt'llling weeds in pastures and hay
lands. Sn.ch weeds as curled dock. (Rumex crispus) and wild garlic
(Allium vineale), once establiehed in Ladino clover-grass pastures, are
difficult if not impossible to control by cultural practices. These
perennials, as well as most broad-leaved. annuals, may now be controlled
economically and safely by the use /"If 2,4-D. The development of herbi
cides tbat are non-toxic to animals has been significant. The dinitro
compounds show considerable promise for Idlling weeds in new a] falfa
seedings as well as in est,.ablished st.:.l!\ds of dormant .alfalfa.
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With the ~re_ndous advert1s1nc of crabgrass killers in 19,0, the
'Public has become keenly aware, perhaps unnecefsar;1y so, ot crabgrass
in lawns.· My opinion is that 'althousb progreaa has been made we still
DlUSt make further trials before .. can be satiSfied wi.th the use ot herb:L
aides in the control ot orabgrus in lawn.. Fortunately, Ilany broad
leaved weeds in lawns are easy to kill with 2,4-D.

V[oody9lants alo1'l8 drainage ditches, canals, rights of way, and
fence rows, conati tute OM ot the ~t serious weed proble. contronting
the farmer ot tbe AtlHltic Seaboard. Sinale ap'Plicatione ot 1 pound of
2,4,~-'1' per acre have resulted in 7; to 90 percent f'Jontrol ot 90 to 9$

. percent of the mixed hardwood species occurri~ in 8llCh areas.

Mesquite 1n Texas 1s now beir.ccontrolled with less than I pound
of the ester of 2 4,s-T atlplied as an aer1al .'Prayat a total cost of
little more than fJ.ooper acre. It is estimated that one million acres
of UJ.(;squite infested r~eland will be sprayed in 1951-

Probably om of the most si gniticant developments in the fie ld or
weed control has been the discovery and uploi~.tion of the principle ot
low-Iallonace spraying. Not only has weed control research resulted in
the development of a very practical and economical method of applying
herbicides, but it has also emphasized the possibility of applyil1l
insecticides a rxi fungicides 1,)Y'the sans method.

The Problem Ahead

Your achievements have been great, but you cannot rest on your
laurels or any other '9a.rt of ,.our anatom,y. Y0o/ region in partiCular
needs more information on the control ot weeds in horticultural ani foraa:e
crops and in lakes !\nl ponds. Other regions too have acute problems.
Some of the current ones ere Halogeton (~alo~eton glomeratWl) on ranges
in the far West, salt cedar (Tamarix gallica in the river bottoms of thE
Southwest. and giant foxtail in the Corn Belt. More sicnificant perhaps
than any ot these practical pmbleae 1s the need for more st'Udies on the
'Physiological mcCha.niBmS involved ir ...the killing effects of herbicides.
The usc of radioisot.opes in this connection is already opening ~w

epor-oaches that were hitherto impossible. But 80S lin learn mare we also
learn of more things that we do not know.

:Mu.chot the weed reBearcb in the past M.S been dor..e b7 many of us
who1t'ere tra1rad for other duties, but have been transferred into weed
work bec8uee of an -i118Ut.t101$l1t supplr ot.adequately trClined ftlEm. The
intensit.y of thiaproblelll hae lessened. Future 1t'eed research will be
done by IIlf;ft traimd specifically for the job.
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If empirical testing is to be replaced by fundamental studies J the
men must first be traired in fundamental sciences. Men working in the
applied phases must have an understanding of biochemistry, organic chemis
try, plant physiology, morphology, ecology, taxonomy, and soil science.
Obviously no one person is capable of excelling in all of these sciences.
:Muchof the work must, therefore, be done by chemists, plant physiologists,
plant morphologists, ecologist, horticulturist, and agronomists. Just as
those working in the applied phases must have an understanding of the
supporting sciences, so must the laboratory personnel be equally appre
ciative of the field problems am of the relation of their particular
segment to the entire picture. Teamwork between the field ani laboratory
workers, therefore, is essential.

Equally as important is the necessity for'teamwork between the
weed researchers and others in related agricultural sciences. To be most
efficient in killin~ weeds in carrots ODe must first be familiar with
the art and science of carrot culture. Thus the weed man must fit him
self into the pattern whether it be with horticultural crops, field crops,
grasslands or in the field of forestry.

The agricultural engineer must also be closely associated with the
plant scientist because his ca.pacity to develop the necessary mechanical
equipment is almost directly proportional to his knowledge of the over-all
problem.

In my travels throughout tho United States during the past year, I
have had an opportunity to see many weed research programs, particularly
those at the State E:x:<JerirnentStations. At some ins ti tutions work is
being conducted in the Departments of Agronomy, Horticulture, Botany or
Agricultural Engineering, and a question frequently asked is, I~ere

should the research work be done ?" My opinion is that the work should
be centered where there exists qualified men willing to tackle the jcb
cooperatively. There is no place for isolationism in weed research.

~y statements regarding cooperative research are equally approori
ate in the dissemination of this knowledge to the public. All of us have
constituents regardless of whether tl'.ey be a board of directors or the
tax paying public. There is a great need for centralizir-g the source of
recommendations as well as pooling the experimental results.

All of US thin.1< we are awfully busy. It seems to be the fad to
jump from one duty to another with the speed and fineese of a deer. The
superficial glamour has worn off of weed research arid perhaps we need a
little more armchair research or to dig the hole a little deeper.
Thinking 1s hard work even if one has the necessary equipment.

I appreciate the apport-unity of appear-Ing on your program.
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Absorpti~n of Soma New Herbicides by Plants

Paul J • .!.i.n~erl

SinCd the introd~cti9n of 2,4-D as an herbicide, many chemicnls
both olct\n~ now have been brourht to pUblic notice because of their
herbicidal proparties. For the most part, attention has been focused
mainly on some of the newer orgr.nic oompoun~s which show prol'lise of bein~

selective in their killing effect. Some of these newer compouncs which
were. used in the present experiments include: sodium 2,4-D ethyl sulfate,
the 3,6-enf.oxohydrophthalute compounds, maleic hydrazide ane phenyl
merouric aoetate. ~ong the oleer or better known ones used were:
Isopropyl-N-phenyl oarbamate (IPC) and ~thoxone. We all realize that
none'Jf these herbioides ,nei ther the old nor' the new, I)ffer a completely
effective means of weed oontrol.

But in order to get the best effects possible with these new
herbioides, as well as with the old ones, it is necessary for us to
understand how these chemicals get inside of a weed •. Are they absorbed
most readily through the leaves, the stem, or the rDots? Do they move
readily upward or downward in the plant? Is there a means where-by we
can increase the amount of the ohemical absorbed and the rate at which
it is moved from one part of the plant to the other and thus do a better
job of killing those weeds that are difficult to control?

In attempting to answer some of these questions, it was best to use
experimental plants whieh were sensitive to the chemioals involved ane
whioh coul d be readily grown unee r ~reenhouse ooncitions so that
experiinF:Jnts could be continued throughout the year. Snap teans of the
Black Valentine variety and Clinton oats were seleoted to represent a
test plant of the broad-leaf variety and of the grass type.

A series of experiments was then undertaken to determine how to apply
these herbicides so as to get the greatest a~ount of killin~ effect. The
compouncs were placed either on the leaves, on the stems or on the roots;
and their killing effects or the amount that they checked plant growth was
recoreeo. A standardized prooedure was used in treatin~ the plants through
out all of the experiments. Treatments of the grass plants were oonfined to
the leaves and roots. In treating leaves and stems, the che~ioals were applied
to known areas ane care was taken to prevent contamination of other parts
of tho plants. Narrow banes of lanolin were used to prevent the mixtures
from spre~ding outsice of the treated areas. . The amounts of various
herbicides applied in the respeotive treatments are ~iven in table 1.

1 .
Physiologist, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural
Engineering, U. S. Department of ~rloulture. Boltt;v11]0:3. Maryland.
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Table 1. Dosage levels of herbioides applied tot·est plants

])08age level in mgs. app,lied as treetxnent

Plant part treated Low Medium High

Leaves and stems o.Oos. o·os. 0·5
Roots 0.5 5.0 50.0

All above aqueous mixtures oOlltaineda wetting .agent .. TwE'!en-20,at 8

0.1%concentration except those applied toost leaves wh~ch oontained TweEin
~O at 0.5%oonoentration

Results and Discussion

Sodium 2..4-diohlorophenoxy f;thyl 'sul!,ate:- lihen appJ,iedto the lower leaVE'S
or broad-leaved plants, sodium 2;4-diclilorophenoxyethyl sUlfate1.as.not
absorbed and tranalooatedin ~uffioient amounts to injure other parts of the
plants. J,pplied to the stem .. the OOlllPQundcaused slight' suppresdon of top
growth:at the highest dosage'level .. but. it did not kiH any of the plants ..
In contrast.. application to the soil resulted in death of all the plants ut
the two highest dosage levels used.

Ap:rlication of this herbioide to leaves of oat plants resulted in only
slight injury" the anent of which wasl:imited to the. treated part. of the
leaves. Ylhen applied to the soil .. howe.ver, all of the oat plants were killed
at the highest dosage level. .

These experiments indioate thet to obtain greatest kill this compound
might be~t be applied to the soil 89 a~ to be. taken up by the roots.

3..6--EndoxohydrophthAlates : - The -3..~-endoxohydrophthalates~ have been foune!
by others to constHute a. group of compounds ,that possess herbioidal
properties. These include 3..6-endoxotetre.hydrophthaJl0 anhydr-Lde , 3..6
endoxohexahydrophthalic acid end dlsodi~ 3..6-endo7ohexEthydrophthelate.

No evidence was obtained to indioate that thes.a compounds are
tran.slooated in & downward direction by young oat pl~nts. or young bean
plants- in suffioient flnlounts to bring about serious injury below the
treeted, .portion of the pl&nt.· .

From the standpoint of the entire plant (bean) relatively slight
injury occurred when the chemical was applied to the leaves, even when the
highest dosage level was used •.. The extent of injury following leef treat.

lSupplied by Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corp., New York .. New York.
2Supplied by Sharples Chemicals Inc., Fhiladelphla, Pa.
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ments was limited to a burning of the trected area Bnd a slight Bupression
of top ~rowth. Thehi,hest dosage level did, however, cause many of
the treated leaves to absoiss, but it did not kill the plants. In
contrast, 100%kill occurred when an equal amount of the chemical was
placed on the lower part of the stems~ This would incicote that the cOIl'lpound
was much more injurious to the plant usa whole 'when applied to the stern
than when applied to the lea.e8.'

Using oat plants, application of thess1 t fonr. to the entire upper
surfaoe of individual leaves killed those leaves that were treated, but
did not injure the rest of the plant. Apparently the compound was not trans
located from the leaves of the graS8 to other ports in sufficient ~nounts

to CBuse injury.

Application of the 3,o-endoxohydrophthnlate compounds to the soil in
which been and oat were growing resulted in 100% kill of both kinds of
plants, indicating that the chemical killed the plents by injuri~ the
roots or that it was absorbed by the roots nnd translocated upward thus
causin, an over-all herb1cidc:.leffect.

On the basis of the present experiments, tile compounds miEChtbest be
applied to the soil, or in the case of broad leaved plants, to the stem in
order to ,et the ECreatest amount of kill. The praoticability of usin, any
~f the 3,6-encoxohydrophthalates on soil to inhibit or prevent growth of
plants has not been explored in these experiIl'lents.

Maleic hydrazide:- Applied in moderate amounts, 'maleic hydrazide l was
absorbed ond translocated by leaves of be~n in sufficient amounts to check
top growth of the plants. At the hi~hest dosage level maleic hydrazide
caused the terminal shoot to falloff. The treated leaves, however,
remained attached; but the stems broke at the second node. The same
effect was obtained when this compound was applied to the steIl'. Applied
to the soil, the hi~hest dosage level caused a retardation in rrowth of
the plant and the tops again dropped off of mant (43%) of the plants.
Contrasting the action of maleic hydrazide withlthe 3,6-endo~hydrophthal~te

compounds, it is of interest that the former caused the tops to falloff
while the latter caused ~bscission of the treated leaves.

Maleio hydrazide caused the over-all size bf oat plants to be
reduced when the hi~hest dosa~e level was applied to either the leaf
blade or to the soil. .Neither bean nor oat plapts were, however, killed.

lSupplied by United States Rubber Company, NauECrtuckChemical Division,
Nau~atuck, 'Conn.
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The results indicatethet maleic hydrazide in a water mi~.ure is
ret.dily absorbed by the leavea and rootsond then translocEltec. in an
upward direction wi thin the plant ..

In an- &('d1ti.onal experiment. it was 'found that in water this cow
pound was olsotransloQateddownward·froma treated leaf. It prevented the
growth Qf 311 buds located below the treated leaves.'

It is conc Iude d that maleic hycraddo' water -.,olution was trans
10cated both in en upward Qnd downward ~trection in the stem when
applied to the 1,aves and it W88 readily nbsorbec and translocated to
the top of the plant when applied to'tke r~ots.

1 . .
Metho7one:- Methoxone (2-rnethyl-4-ohlorophenoxyacetlc aoid) when applied
to the leaveses the .sodium salt ol'the butyl ester ·was absorbed Qno
translocatec in 6ufficientamountsto causeourvature of the stems end
a ret6rcation of ~rowth. but injury was not Bufficientto kill the plants.
Applied to the stem th~compound Quoseo severe m~lformations. It
apparently ~oved cownward into the roots and fin~lly killed os many 8S 5a,~

ryf the plants when the hirhest dosare level was used.

Soil application-of the. salt eaused 100%kill at the wedlum and'
hi~h~st dnsars levels.

Using oat plants, the saltkl1le~ only about 33%of the plants when
the leaf bloces were treated with the highest dosage level; however,
when app1iee· to the soU 10($ were killed. .

Upon treating leaves with Ketho7ona, it beoame apparent that larre
doses of en herbicide do not always b~ing about the best kill. In these
experiments with .Methoxpne the hi~hest dosage on the leavesoaused·no
apparent oVQr-all injury while 8moderata cose·caused very marked nver
all injury. \Uth the hirh€1st dosage the ,,>nlyin,:lur-ywas Q localizec
burning effect on the. leeves •. This incioates that absorption and·
m"vement .of this mixture wEls-litritedbythe destruction of cells at
the point of treatment.

ISopropyl-N-~enYl oarbamate:- Isopropyl-N-phenyl oarba~ate, known more
commonly 8S C,VIIlIS compared with a·ohlorinated form of IPC2ro r absorp
tion tine trenslocf.ition. Neither of these compoundawez-e absorbed or
transloont'3c in the bean plant ina :sut1'ieient amount to cause injury when
applieC' ei thar to the leaf or stem. Applied to the 8011 IFC hac no effeo;:

ISupplied by Chipman Ch~~iceJ. Company, Inci., Bound BrOO~, NE!wJ~rsey.

2Supplied by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, Columbia Chemical DiVision,
Pittsburrh, Pea
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on bean, but nn the other hand the "chIaro" IPO retarded ~rowth at both
the medium and hi~hest dosave levels.

~he oat plant showed no effect due to treatment when ~ither of these
oompounds were applied to the leaf blade. However, they stunted the rrowth
of oat plants when applied to the soil. There was also 8 noticable
thickeni11#!' of plant parts at the soil level.

Domestic ryegrass a plant sensitive to lPC, was also used in these
ttlsts. These compounds were applied as a soil treatment to pots containing
germinatin, ryegrass seed, with the result that 100% kill was obtuinec.

Evidently these compounds are not absorbed and translocated in any
sufficient quantity to Cause injury when applied to the above ~round parts
of plants used Inth!s experiment. They would appear to have their best
herbioidal effects when they are applied to the soil containing germinati~

seed or young seed1in~s of susceptible species.

Phenll mercuric aoetate:- Phenyl merouric acetate was not absorbed and
translocated in any ~reat amount when applied as a treatment to the leaf
or stem of the bean seedling. These treatments oaused a sli~ht to severe
burnin~ on treated parts dependinF upon the concentration used. Leaf
treatments at the medium and hithest dosage levels resulted in absoission
of the treated leaf at the base of the petiole in 100%of the plents.
When the medium and hi~hest dosp.~e level treatments were applied to the
stem, loealized burning of the stem was seV6re enou~h to cause death of
the plant. Applied to the soil, the hi~hest dosa~e level was effeotive in
killiD¥ about 50%of the plp~ts.

Using the oat plant, the treated leaf blade was burnec due to treat
ment, with the three dosage levels but none of the plants were killed.
Soil treatment at th~ ~edlum and, hirhest dosar-e levels brou~ht about a
retardation in over-all r-rowth. In addition, the hi~he8t dosage level
applied to the soil resulted in a 50%kill of plants.

In some other greenhouse exper..iments phen71 mercuric acetate was
applied to young crebFrass seedlings, about 1/2 inch hi~h. So~e were
treated on the leaves only, and others on the roots through applications
to the s oil. The leaf treatment caused pronounceu localized tip burning
without permanent injury to the plant. The soil treatment, on the
other hanc, resulted in ra~id destruction of the stems and roots'
followed by death of all of the plants 1n the treated soil. On the basis
of these experiments there appears to be a marked difference in cerree of
sensitivity of oats anc ornb~rass to phenyl mercuric acetate.

Summarl

The results of tests using these six herbicides are summarized as
follows:

Sodium 2,4-D ethyl sulfates- Application to the roots resulted in the
best kill.
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3;6-en~oxohydrophth8latest- P.Appl1cation to the 8t~m ane rvots wore
both relatively effe~tive in kill •

Malelchydrflzioe f-

IPC Qn~ "chloro" IPC:-

Phenyl mercurio aoeta te r-

.~ About the SEIlOO amount of injury wes
obtained from either, root, stem or leaf
appHdatione

Relatively ineffective when applie~ to
leaves and stems of both broadleaved J:lant;s

. and s Lao gras'sese

So11 application most effeotive especiallJr
when appliec to ~erm1natin~ see~ or young
seedl1n,s.

Sollapplioation mostetfeotive with
aPFl1ostion to the leaves of younr ~rass

also relatively effeotive.

-6-
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Theories on the Herbicidal Action of Petroleum Herbicides

~e selective action of Stoddard Solvent-type otIs is well known.
At the present time practical~ all commercially grown carrots are weeded in
this manner. The questions, of w~ different plants react so differently to
the same oil and why only certain oils can be used satisfactorily in this
role are yet to be answered.

The paper present~d here is a summary and discussion of the find
ings from extensive experimentation by the senior author. The complete paper
will be pUblished elsewhere.

Review of Published Theories

Although considerable literature is available on the use of pe
troleum oils as herbicides, only a few authors have attempted to explain the
mechanism of plant tolerance or SU$ceptibilityas exhibited by carrots or
conifers and grasses or legumes respectively.

Crafts (1?46) described plant tolerance as a characteristic of
the protoplasm of resistant plants but made no mention of the mechanism
involved. Accordingly one would expect little variation in plant response
to oil~ even when grO\m prior to treating over a wide range of environ
mental conditions. Data presented in this paper tends to support Crafts'
theory.

I'tinshall and Helson (1949) reported the effects of Stoddard SOl
vent on transpiration, respiration, and photosynthesis of par.enip and mus
tard.They suggested that parsnip survived the treatments because of in
ternal structural advantages which permitted ~ cells to remain supplied
with water in spite of an interfering action of the oil. !4lstard plants,
however, succumbed because of a "blocking action ll by the oil which prevented
a high proportion of t~e leaf cells from receiving water. They attributed
an almOst immediate and complete cessation of phot~synthesia to a lack of
water as a raw product. This interpretation is difficult for these author~

to support since it does not satisfactorily explain the wide variation in
plant response to chemically different oils of similar physical properties.

Ifavis (1949) found a high "percentage of plants with oil systems
showed some resistance to herbicidal oils. He proposed that naturally
occurring oils might (1) reduce the quantity of spray oil entering the
plant; or (?) act as diluents, thus reducing tOXicity of that which did
enter, or (3) localize it in specialized tissue of the natural oil conduc
tive system. While B'avis (1949) and 14inshall and lIelson (1949) suggest
that at least a partial answer to tolerance and selectivity lies in anatomi
cal and morphological characteriBtics, which reduce entry or modify and
retard movement after entry into the leaf, qualitative evidence obtained by
the authors in microscopio examinatlonsindieates that oils penetrate the'
leaves of both resistant and susceptible plants. It was established also
that carrot leaves retain larger quantities of spray oil than do those of
bean, a susceptible plant. This tends to negate the suggestions that quanti
tative differences in penetration might account for selectivity.
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To further test the role of essential oils. distillations werE'
r.ade of untreated carrot foliage. The amounts of these mater-i al.e 1fhioh
were recovered were extremely small and were considered negligible in
relation to the quanti ties rtlcovered from spray applications. This "Iould
seem to indicate that natural oils are of little importance in diluting
the petroleum oils as suggested by Havis. The l~rbicidal properties of
commercial samples of oil of carrot seed and oil of ceill weed "rere deter
mined. Both carrot seed oil at 20 to 25 percent and dill weed oil at .
30 to 35 percent. in a non toxic diluent. gave good selective action.
These results further suggest the presence of materials in carrots '''hich
are toxic to other plants. and in addition that they probably could not
act as diluents since in the "pure 11 form at least they are considerably
more toxic than commercial Stoddard Solvent.

A Het'l Theory on the Hechanism of Plant Tolerance anO. SUsse'Otibi:tity to Clils.

Fairly ea.rly in the ~resent studies it ap,eared rea.sonable to
postulate that carrots and related plants night be tolerant of certain
oils because of some characteristic of their cytoj)laamic membranes which
restri cted ent rance of the oil into the cell. A critical examination of
the literature coupled ,rl th the evidence obtained fromextensi ve anatom:i.
cal studies by the author permits the conclusion tlif cell penetration if!
accoDylished by an oil, that cell is almost certain to be destroyed, or
at the very least. severely injured. ' ,Thus the term "protoplasmic resis ..·
banee " as mentioned by Crafts (1946) is not entirely correct.

The fact that Stoddard Sol vent-type oils like Varsol #1 spread
indiscriminately between and into bean cells yet remain confined to the
intercellular spaces of carrots is strong supporting evidence that the
cytoplasmic membranes are plBlVing an iIJportant role in determining se
leoti vi tyo,l1hen Stoddard Solvent \01a8mcreased in aromatic content by
the adclition>of an aromatic l\ydrocarbon in sufficient amounts to bring
about injury' to carrots. it was noted that the oil ,..ras no longer confineld
to the intercellular spaces but that cell penetration had now occurred.
It seems logical to assume for working purposes that the differellces be-.
tt1een tolerant.and susceptible plants. and be tveen toxic and non-toxio
oils is one of degree and fnrther. that probably but one mechanism is
involved.

Addi tiona! sup:?orting evidence for the im')Orte,nce of the cybo
:?la.smic membranes "ras provided by emulsion e:xperiments. In general,
emul slon behavior vas expressed by a los s of selectivity I \.,1th increa.sed.
damage to carrots and decreased tOXicity to susceptible plants. Essen
tialiy this means that the degree of differential' response between the t>1;10

types of plants had been reduced.

Certain of the surface active agents employed in the emulsionei
were in tlwmselves slightly tox,ic at the concentrations used. In no
case, ~owever, did this tOAicity even renotely appro~ch the increased
injury suffered by carrots and other tolerant plan~s from emulsions of
normally selective oils. Further evidence that these materials were not
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responsible, pel' se , for the Llcreased injury \1a8 provided bY' the fact
t~1at ~1 eLR11sion was aever as toxic to beans and similar susce~tible plants
as an equal amount of the pure oil.

The 'fact that highly toxic oils could be mane selective by
diluti0n with a non toxic oil 'but not with water seems somevrhat contra
dictory at first. This is espeoiallY' true when one considers th2.t the
so-called non toxic oil actually does have some slightly harmful effects
on ylants while water ~~S none.

There are several possibilities blvolved ",111c11maJ"relate the
general behavior of emulsions to tl~ permeability theory.

(1) Oil in emulsion form exists in very minute gloOtues ~lich

theoretically, by reason of increased area of contact, would be better
able to "?enetrate a resistant material •.

(2) Oil dro,lets as the internal ,pr~se of the emulsion carry a
negati ve charge. The significe.nce, if aroY, of this fact is not known at
the present time. The magnitude of this change in the electrical condi
tion of the oil is sufficient that its possible importanoe should not be
discarded until y-ore worK has been dor~ on it.

(3) In certain industrial processes when an oil mixture is emul
sified, there is an accumulation of the aromatic fractions at tl~ peri
phery of the oil droplets. For 6xpmple. Varsol #2 bas an aromatic content
of abou,t 30%.Thus 1,·,henemulsified the very outer edge of the droplets
r.ieht be actually .50%aromatic and the rest "Tould averabe under 30. Th.is
high aromatic' content at the point of contact with the membrane liould be
very likely to cause injury either directly to membrane itself or in
allowing the rest of the 0il to enter unobstrltcted, thus bringing about
the deatn of the cell involved.

(4) Emulsions generally assume the physical characteristics of
the e::ternal !.ih.a.se. Thus the ty:)ical oil-in-water t~ readily incor
porates into the system any free water that is added to it. The walls and
membranes of the cell are bathed in ~~ter which might offer some resistance
to the entrance of an oil. SUch emul.sd on, however. wO'tud be able to pass
through this obstacle without opposition by merely emulsify1~ lflith it.
In this investigation it was found ths.t oil-in-water emUlsions censed .
significantly more damage to carrots tl~ did those of the water-in-oil
t~':Pe. The latter. having the physical pro:nerties of an oil system. \-,ould
not 7Jossess the advant age of beillC' able to incorporate !)lnnt fluids into
tJw emulsion. The evidence suggeets that tlnc factor may be of considerable
inport~nce in exylaini~ the action of emulsions_

The increased dar,lageto carrots from oil emulsions can therefore
be ex)lained on the basis that the emulsified oil was able to penetrate
the normally resistant cell membranes. &~ceptible plant cells such as
those of beans are readily pene t rabed by oil in its ni.'.tur31 state and
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emulsifying it, therefore, was a disadvant~e since it reduced the amount
of to:-icant actually placed on the plant.

Attempts to vary the permeability of plant cells to oils were,
in general, not very successful. The fact the. t low temperature-hardenei
cabbage plants are much more susceptible to oil injUJ:'Y than are those not
hardened might appear to be conclusive evidence that a permeabilitycbange
had occurred, and that this would support the importance of the role of
the cytople,smic membrane in determining selectivity. Another point is
involved however which may be worthy of some consideration. Cells of the
hardened plants 'lJlere smaller than those ",hi,ch had received no check in
gro\1th. Small cells have a much greater surface-volume ratio than larg,e
cella. Thus the amount of oil observed inside the cells might be ac
counted for pa.rtially by the fact that a. much larger percentage of the
surface of a small cell ,~uld be covered by a given q~ltity of oil than
~IOtl.ld that of a large cell. In spite of this the author bolio'reB the f.a.ct
that hardened plants are more easily injured is at least ~~gestive tha't
a permeability factor, as measured by penetration of the cell by the oil.
is involved in selectivity-

If permeability is actually the factor involved one is led to
conclude from the results of the e:A-periments reported here that the mem-
branes, of tolerant plants at least. are by nature relatively impervious
to the entrance of certain petroleum oils &1d only when injured or in
some \'lay modifiedda they allo", it to penetrate. Variation in permeability
of the membranes. therefore, would have little or no influence on oil
penetration as long as they were still functioning normally.

In contrast to the lack of response in the cell permeability
experiments. changes in the chemical nature of the oil Eq;lplied to the
,lant would be expected to have a profound effeot on plan~ response.
HallY workers as '''ell as the data presented in this study show this to be
the case. Havis (1949) showed the relative toxicity of thirty-odd pure
hydrocarbons to be aromatics. naphthenes, olefins. and straight chain
paraffins, in descending order. Havis (1949) also pointed out this ordor
of herbicidal activity agrees "lith certain chemical properties of the ons
such as their so'l.vency for many organic compounds s'tlchas gums, resins,
dye's, phenolic c cmpounda, etc. It is reasonable to assume that the caplr
city oftha hydrocarbons to rea.ct with the cytoplasmic membranes would also
be' in this same relative order.

,The characteristic chemical behavior of the various hydrocarbons
coupled ';lith the striking differences between toxic and non-toxic hydro.·

.. carbons in re~ard to their I!1ode of entry, cell penetration, and distri 'bu
tion ,11thin plants soon e.f.tcr application further strengthens the hypothesi s
that plant tolerance and susceptibility are a matter of degree and that
differences in the cyto')?lasmic membranes are the key to the mechD..nism
res:D0;lsible for selectivity.
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soie EFFECTSOF CONCENTRATIOnOF 2.4-D AnD
pH OF SOLUTIONUPONPLANTRESPONSESy

Harold E. Clark and Samuel R. Freib~r.g'y

INTRODUCTION

The importanoe of due consideration of the fate of 2.4-D in the
soil, and of the effects upon plants of 2,4-D available in the root zone,
has been emphasized by the work of a nUmber of investigators (l.5,9,l4,l6).
Experiments at the NewJersey Agricultural Experiment Station on faotors
affeoting. absorption of 2,4-D and related oompounds have thrown some light
on the mechanism of absorption of 2..4-D by roots. The dominant role played
by the pH of the culture solution bathing the treated roots has been par
ticularly evident (7). In our attempts to evaluate responses ot plants
treated with 2,4-D dissolved in nutrient solutions, we have noted several
responses whioh may oontribute to an understanding of the mode of action of
2,4-D. Under conditions favorable for the absorption of 2~4-D by roots, it
appears that the growth-regulator is quickly translocated to the tops, pre
sumably in the transpiratiQn stream (of. also 8,12). With plants grown in
solution oulture, it has been possible to note responses in roots as well
as in topa following exposure to 2,4-D dissolved in the nutrient solution.

E::PERIMENTALl4ETHODS

All plants used in the tests to be described were grmv.nin the
greenhouse in continuously aerated solution oultures aocording to the
general techniques of Shive and Robbins (IS). Several species of plants
have been used, but soybeans will be used to illustrate moat points. A
standard technique for treatment of the plants with 2,4-D was used, con
sisting of the exposure of the roots for a period ot 24 hours to a desired
oonoentration of sodium 2,4-diChlorophenoxyaoetate or 2,4-dichlorophenoxy
aoetio acid dissolved in fresh minus-N nutrient solution. After the 24-hour
exposure period, the roots were rinsed and plaoed in tresh nutrient solution
without 2,4-n and the plants were observed for as long a.s three weeks.

Several oriteria of response were employed, inoluding (1) dry
weight ot tops and roots" (2) ourvature ot stems and epinasty ot petioles,
(3) wilting" yellOWing. and dryingot leaves" (4) inhibition of stem
elongation, (5) proliteration of roots in the stam. (6) root pressure as
indicated by bleeding of out stumps or guttation. and (7) abnormal growth
of lateral roots. Several of these oriteria have been used by difterent
investigators workin(; with other plants and other methods ot applioation
(6,8,9,11.l6,~7).

Y This vrork was supported in part by the Army' Chemioal Corps, CampDetriok,
underaontraot No. Yl-l8-064-e:M-225 with Rutgers University •

.y Protessor and Researoh Fellow, Plant Physiology Department, NewJersey
Agrioultural Experiment Station and Rutgers University, NewBrunswick,
New Jersey.



OBSERVATIOBSAND·RESULrS
•

Effect of pH

Before the various responses are cOnsidered, it might be well "bo
bring out the marked effect of t~e pH o~, tho nutrient solution on responss
to 2,4-D. Earlier findings (7) need not be reviewed here except to point out
that a given ooncentration of 2,4-D in a pH 4 nutrient solution was tar more
toxic to plants than theaeme concentration in a pB· 7 solution. It is in'ter
esti:ug to note that others (1) haTe tound that the pH of 80il to which 2,·'-D
is added has a sitnilar ettect upon the toxioity shown.

It appears that the rate ot absorption ot 2.4-D by Toots is 1I1\1lJh
taster trom a nutrient solution at pa 4: than' from one at pH 7. On the
baais ot the reporteddlssooiation cons~ant of 2,~dlohlorophenoxyacetl0
aoid· (2). it is suggested that the und18800iated aoid, a torm in whioh SOlM

of the 2,4-D is present ina pH 4: solution, 18 more rapidly absorbed than is
the dissooiated anion. the only tora present in a solution at pH 7.

Responses from high ooncentre.tions ot 2,4-D in pH 7 solutions have
been very similar to ,those seen follOWing treatment with muoh lower COno~1

trations in pH 4: solutions. Y{eare assuming thAt observed difterenoes in
degree ot response at the different pH leTela retlect difterenoes 1n the
amount ot 2,4-D aotually absorbed by the plant. With this assumption, an
inoreased range of oomparisons can be made with the data now available to us.

WiltiP:fj and drytnf!i ot leaves

Wilting of the topmost expanded leaf' of soybeans was notiosabll'
within 3 hours at thsstart ot treatment With a high .tte¢tive ooncentration
ot 2.4 ..D (10 ppm. at pH 4). SomerseoTery from this wilting ooourred dur:lng
the first "night, but the symptom beoame more pronounoed the following day.
No early Wilting was observed when lower ooncentrations were employed.
Indeed, low conoentrations, up to levels WhiCh oaused death of the plants
'ldthin a week or less, often re~ultedin a lower peroentage ot dry lllatter in
the leaf' tissue than in untreated controls (Table' 1). In other vmrds, a
certain concentration at tirst inoreased the oapaoity ot the tissues to hl)ld
water, leaves being orisp, turgid, and apparently healthy. Later these
plants died. A higher conoentration of2,4 ..D, howeTer, prcduced early wilt
ing, and the leavos lost their oapaoity to 'hold water, or perhaps the roo'ce
lost their ability to supply water to the tops.¥fuether the inoreased w~~er

content ot the tops \YaS related to oytop1asmio hydration (4), ettectson '~he

osmotic oonoentration ot the 00118 (13), degree of opening of stomata (3);,
or perhaps -to other meohanisms (10) has not been established.

Yellowing ot leaves, progressing from the base to'Ylards the tip of
the stem, vias an indioation of approaohing death of plants given a lethal

. conoentration ot 2,4 ..D. The amount ot leat area rell'lalning green and turg:ld
was used as, a measure of the ineftectiveness ot treatments (Figure 1). When
the. highest concentration of 2,4-D (50 ppn.) .was used, leaves wilted and
dried before losing their ,green oolor. "



Table 1. Effeot of 2,4-D treatment upon peroentage of dry
matter in soybean leaf blade tissue (Exp. E).

i
~.

Days after treatment 0 1 4 7

%D.M•. %D.M. " D,M. %D.M.

Low-N Controls 'l9..S 20.1 eO.l 20e8
plants Treated* ---- 18.6 16.9 24a4:#:

.

High-N Controls 16.6 17.0 l6.~ 17.~
plants Treated* ._.... 15,8 21. 68 •

* .'Treated plants exposed for 24. hours to 4 p.p~~ 2,4-D in
minus-N nutri.ent solution at pH 3.9. .

:#:Is&veswilting and drying as tissues died •

186 9 12 15
Days from start of treatment

Area of soybean leaves green and turgid
folloWing 24-hour ezposur'e to different
oonoentrations of 2,4-D dissolved in
pH 4.2 nutrient solution (Exp. G).
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Injury to roots

A high concentration of 2,4-Di, e.g. 10 ppm. at pH 4, caused earl:>"
changes in the. r.o.ou. whioh affeoted theirdability to absorb water, and
possibly minerals. iihen first removed fttom the treatment solution at the
end of 24·hours.--roots given· thishigl}. eonoen¢ration of 2,4-D had lost theilr
glossiness, and appeared 'i\l'ater-soaked. Soybean plants harvested one day
after treatment ~h()'Wed no bleeding from the out stumps when the tops were
severed from the roots,,· in (l()ntrast with untreated oontrols whioh bled freely.
An effect of treatment on roq,t pressure ''laS &,lso seen on corn plants in whi ch
those treated with 2,4-D at pH 4 showed no gu1itation 12 hours after the sta:rt
of exposure to 2,4-D when the controls were gattating copiously under humid
conditions in the early evening.

Changes in pH in the nutrient solutions in which plants ~ere
growing follovdng treatment with 2,4-D indioate that the absorption of ions
was affected hy treatment. Even during a 24-hour exposure to 10 ppm. 2,4 ..D
in a minus-N solution the pH increased from 4.0 at the start of the period 'co
over 500 at the end. During the same interval controls increased the pH only
from 4.0 to 4.45 at the most. After treatment all plants were plaoed in
fresh minus-N nutrient solution at pH 4.7 without any 2,4-D present. Four
days later the plants previously treated vd th 2,4-D had increased the pH of
the solution to 5.7, whereas the controls had deoreased the pH to 3.7. No
analyses have yet been made, but the shift in pH presumably reflects some
effeot of treatment on the relative absorption and excretion of cations and
anions.

Curving of stem tips and epinasty

High effective conoentrations caused this response within :3 to
5 hours of the start of exposure. The stems bent over in the internode
between the topmost fully expanded trifoliate leaf and the next higher
leaf on the stem, moving through a maximumof about 160 degrees. No
oonoentration was employedvmich exceeded the level required to produoe
this response. Lower conoentrations were not effeoti va. Delayed curvature
of stem tips has been observed following treatment of soybeans with other
compounds having growth-regulating properties similar to 2,4-D, but not vlith
low ooncentrations of 2,4-D itself.

Loss of chlorophyll from stems assooi~ted vii th proliferation of roots in
the stems

This change, showing as a 'whitening of the surfaoe of the stem.
from the base to a distance towards the tip dependent upon the oonoentration
of 2,4-D used, was associated \Yith a loosening of the cortical tissue follcrw
ing proliferation of many roots within the stem. A lighter color on a.f'f"e..ct9d.
stems became distinct by the third day after treatmEnt, and the portion of
stem affected at that time changed little later. Caused by a fairly high
effective concentration of 2,4-D, e.g. 2 ppm. at pH 4, the symptom was not
produced at low conoentrations" and also did not develop at very high
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ooncentrations (Table 2).
so quioklJ-- after exposur-e
further grovnh of tissues
was possible ..

It appears that death of stem and root follovved
to the highest conoentrations of 2J4~D that no
including such proliferation of roots in the stem,

Inhibition of st~n elongation

This response was readily measured in soybeans submitted to
treatment.. The d<?gJ:"~~ of inhibition of elongation of the stems was related
to the effective ':lcn.oen.tration of 2,4-D in the nutrierlt medium (Figure 2).
The highest concerrcrations of 2,4-D used caused co~plete inh1bitionJ The
lcwfest concentrations employed caused slight but definite limitation in
growth, which ~ms~ indeed, the only response visible in the tops within two
weeks after treatment. The significance of this restriotion in elongation
of the stems is not yet fully apparent. It may represent an ~ndirect effect
of changes in ro:6ts which might limit absorption of minerals and of water I

or it may be related to localized effects of 2,4-D upon cell division or
cell elongation at the tips of the stems.

stimulative effects in the roots

Although high concentrations caused early death of soybean roots,
very low effective concentrations, i.e. those at pH 7 caused a type of
fasci~tion of lower laterals. and the stimulation of upper laterals. These
changes were not recorded in any quantitative manner, but were clearly
observable .. and definitely related to the effective concentrrabf.on of 2,4-D
in tho nutrient solutiono Here again, a minimum low concentration was
necessary for stimulation, but a higher concentration presumably killed the
roots before such changes could occur. Sh4ilar results were sho\vn by corn.

Sequence and correlation of responses

Not all responses in the plants, which were observed \vhen a high
concentration of 2,4~D vms used, bec~e visible at the same tnne. Examples
of early reaction llere wUting of the youngest leaves, curving of the stem
tips, and ch~n6e in the roots indicating loss of capacity to absorb water.
Other responses were not evident for several daysg such as the loss of green
color in the stems af plants associated with the proliferation of roots in
the stem, and the swelling of lateral root tips. Perhaps these later re
sponses really were initiated at the s~e time as those seen earlier, but
growth of nevi tissues was involved which take some time for development to
a stage visible externallyo

Different concentrations of 2,4-D were reqUired to produce
different responses. For this reason, all of the changes mentioned above
were not seen in anyone treated oulture. For those responses lvhich involved
new growth, such as the proliferation of roots in the stem, and the stimu
lation of' enlarged later'lls in the roots, a certain miniU:-.I1lIl concentration
was required for each r eeponsc, and beyond a cer-cadn mA.;~.L'11um concentration"
there was no stimulation at all. Responses in the water economy of the
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Table 2~Effect of concentration, of 2,4-D upon visible
. swelling and whitening. of soybean. stems 6 days

after treatment* (E:A.-P.G).

2,4-D cone. (p.p.m.) 50 10 2 0

Stem height before 48 48 46 45treatment (om.)
.

Leng:\ihof at em . em. aIF 42 20 0
with visible

%ofwhitening and total 0 88 43 0
swelling lent;th

*~reated plants exposed for 24 hours to 2,4-D in
minus-N nutrient solution at pH 4.2.

f-Plantadead within 3 days

... 6 ...



plant also showed a similar trend :inthat a low conoentration of 2,4-D
seemed to increase the capacity' or'the leaves to hold water, but a higher
concentration resulted in rapid wi~ting a~d ~rying out of th~ leaves. E~oh

of thes.e responses oocurred at a definite time after treatment, the time of
appear-ance not being affected by oonoentration of 2,4-D used. Eaoh of these
responses apparently ocourred independently of the others; too.

No indication was obtained that stem elongation or oapacity for
aotive water absorption by the roots could be stimulated by 2,4-D applied
in the nutrient solutions. Only an inhibiting influence was noted. The
possibility exists, however, that low~r conoentrations of 2,4-P than were,
employed might have oaused some stimulation of stem elongation. This
response appeared soon after treatment and the effect was maintained for at
least ~vo weeks. No technique was employed which would detect increased
aotive absprption of water by roots. Only deoreased absorption was noted
by failure of treated plants to bleed or to guttate. High conoentrations of
2,4-D inhibited active absorption soon after treatment; lower ooncentrations

. did not .produoe this effeot until several days later. The lowest conoentra
tions used (2 ppm. at pH,7) oa~sed no detectable inhibition.

The inoreased hYdration of l~af tissues in the early stages after
treatment may have been related to the water-absorbing oapacity of the roots.
In contrast, the ~apid drying of leaves of plants given the highest ooncen
tration of 2,4-D may have been assooiated with injury to roots. Effeots on
aotive water absorption by high conoentrations of 2,4-D were oorrelated with
other responses, also, such as laok of proliferation of roots in stems, or
laok of swelling of laterals in the roots.

The ourving of stem tips was the only response which was not
inhibited by any ooncentration of 2,4-D ~ployed, even when the highest
oonoentrat;on (50 ppm. at pH 4,2) caused oomplete drying. of the leaves
within less than 3 days. This unique behavior needs further study.

cmlCLUSION

Y/hen soybean plants were treated with 2,4-D added to nutrient
solutions in whioh the plants were growing, responses ooourred whioh
suggested that a rapid systemic distribution of 2,4-Dwithin the plant
followed absorption of the compound by the roots. The pH of the nutrient
solution during exposure to 2,4-D influenoed the intensity of responses
shown, presumably by influenoing the rate of absorption of the oompound.

Both stimulating and inhibiting,effeots were noted. Different
conoentrations of 2,4-D were required to produoe different responses. A
number of responses were produced lIYa oertain minimum.ooncentration, but
inhibited by a higher conoentration of 2,4-D. Responses generally ooourred
independently of each other, although the losEi of oapacity for aotive water
absorptior; by roots may have affeoted the viater eoonomy of the plant.
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A Field Technique for Screening New~erp~cides

Richard J. "Aldrich l

An extremely large number of chemicals were released as
experimental herbicides in 1950.

~ith this ever increasing number of herbicides appearing
each year some method for field screening the promising ones
is needed.

The following technique employed by the New Jersey Agri
cultural Experiment Station for the last 2 years is a means
of securing preliminary information on a large number of ma
terials.

In the 1950 tosts, 53 of the more important field and
vegetable crops were planted in single rows 300 feet long and
42 inches apart. Strips 3 feet in width of the experimental
herbicides were applied at right angles to the rows crossing
all 53 species. A one foot border between pre-emergence plots
and a 3 foot border between post-emergence plots was used as a
check. Thirty-nine pre-emergenca and 10 post-emergence treat
ments were made in 1950. For most chemicals a wide range of
rates of application was used to be certain that minimum and
maximum rates were included. 2,4-D amine at Ii pounds per
acre pre-emergence was included as a check aGainst the weed
killing potentialities of the pre-emergence materials. The
extent and duration of weed control and the weed species con
trolled was recorded for each treatment.

The effect of pre-emergence treatment on crop emergence
and subsequent growth was recorded for each treatment. Crop
injury ratings and the type of injury were made for post
emergence treatments.

It is not possible to discuss each chemical individually,
but a few which looked particularly good will be discussed
briefly. Pre-emergence applications of the amine salt of
dinitro-ortho-secondary-butylphenol (Premerge) provided excel
lent control of crabgrass (Digitaria sp.), lamb1squarters
(Chenopodium album), and redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retro
flexus) at 2, 4, and 8 pounds per acre. The 8 pound per acre
rate was excessive for most crops but the 2 pound per acre
rate provided qUite satisfactory weed control without seriously
damaging" several of the crops. Pre-emergence applications of
sodium 2,4-dichlorophenyethyl sulfate (Experimental Herbicide #1)
also provived excellent weed control and did not appear to be
as toxic to crops as was 2,4-D. American Chemical Paint ACP
646-A at 2 pounds per acre gave visibly better weed control
than Ii pounds of the amine ~,4-D per acre. ~be extent of
crop injury and the crop species injured with the ACP 646-A
were essentially the same as those affected by 2,4-D amine
treatment s ,
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Thi8 rathf.::l'" ample screEming test provides considerable
information on the weed killing potentf'allties of 8 large
number of materials in most ot the more important field and
vegetable crops. From the test the more promising materials
are chosen ~or more detailed stUdy the follOWing year.
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SOMENEW2,4 ..n POLYETHYLENEGLYCOLDIESTERS

L. J. King and J. A. Kramer, Jr.lI

Introduction

The value of the lower aliphatic esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T in weed contrel
is well lmown. However, these esters are sufficiently volatile to produce injury
on un5~rayed plants from vapor drift so that their use is necessarily restricted,
in many instances by law. Imrestigators have turned their attention to esters of
low volatility in an attempt to avoid this hazard. One of the difficulties involved
is finding esters of low volatility which at the same time contain enough 2,4-D
per pound of ester to be commercially feasible. This report is concerned with t~E}
polyethylene glycol diesters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T which meet these requirementB.~
When these esters ar-e epra:rcd on plante -tho,.. 1.erf'orlll similarly to the esters now
in commercial use. Unlike the currently used esters, these pol;v'ot.hyleuu glycol
diesters will not cause vapor damage to near-by sensitive plants even if a ~rayed

and an unsprayed plant are enclosed in the same container.

Materials and MethodS

The diesters tested were: polyethylene'glycol 200 bis 2,4-dichlorophenoxy
acetate; polyethylene glycol 200 bis 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetate and polyethylene
glycol 300 bis 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetate. These diesters are soluble in both
acetone and xylene. PEG 200 2,4, ;-T and PEG 300 '2,4,5-T are selids and the PEG200
2,4-D is a liquid (Table I). The PEGdiesters were tested for their effectiveness
in comparison 'With the butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T and the triethanolamine
salt of 2,4-D on an acid equivalent basis. Their effects were studied in the
cucumber root suppression test of Ready and Grant (Bot. Gaz. 109:39-44, 1947), on
growth of greenhouse tomato plnnts when sprayed, on Japanese honeysuckle (Lonicera
J.!ill.9]lica Thunb.) in the field, and in oontrolling ~eeds in large field plots of
field and sweet corn at Bridgeton, NewJersey (Seabrook Farming Corpora.tion).
Possible injury due t.o vapor was studied by confining unsprayed tOFlato plents with
sprayed tomnto plants in a large glass container. In all greenhouse tests the
esters were dissolved in ncetone and the solution emulsified in water, but for
field tests the PEG diesters were dissolved in an oil, xylene, mixture and
emulsified in water.

Results and Discussion

In a teat for possible injury from vapor of the three diesters, 0.05 per oent
solutions were sprayed on tomato plants and the sprayed plants p'lnced side by side
wi th unspr-ayed plnnts in large glnss chambers (45 .8 liters). For comparison the
butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T.were incblded in the test. Twounsprayed plants
placed in a chomber served as oontrols. Plant~heights were measured at the time
of spraying,: seven and fourteen days after spraying. The plents were kspt in the

11 Boyce Thompson Institute, Yonkers, NewYork

z./ Compoundsprepared by the Organic Synthesis Fellowship, Mellon Institute,
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, sponsored by Cnrbide (lIld C(lx'bonChe'!licrils',Division of
Union Ce.xl'iiqeand Carbon Corporation, NewYork 17, N. Y.
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closed chambers for seven days and thereafter in a greenhouse. The results are
given in Table 2. They demonstrnte a lack of hazard from vapor from the three
diesterEJ.

The results in the cucumber root suppression test of Rendy and Grant nre
given in Table 3. It is seen that the PEG 300 2,4,5-T diester and the butyl ester
of 2,4,5-T are si~ilar in their effect. The PiG 200 2,4,5-T diester was equal to
the butyl ester of 2,4,5-T 6t~ 10, 1.0 and 0.1 but not at 0.01 p.p.m. In a com
parison bcltween PEG 200 2,4-D diester and the butyl ester of 2,4-D the amount of
sup~ression in root lengthwlls identical at the higher concentrations but somewhat
grenter with the PEG 200 2,4-D diester at the lower concentrations.

When the effect of sprnys on potted tomato plnnts of PEG 200 2,4-D diester
(lnd the butyl ester of 2,4-D were compared, results shown in Table 4 were obtained.
At 0.1 nnd O.Ol-per cent the PEG 200 diester was about as injurious nsthe butyl
ester. At 0.001 per cent the butyl ester was more inhibitory.

Field tests on Japanese honeysuckle were conducted using the PEG 200 2,,4,-D
diester and the PEG 200 2,4,5-T diester and II combination of the two. The f~rmu~

lation concentrate was made up at the r£te of 4 lb. of acid equivalent per gallon
of formulation. The rate of npplicntion was two qur:rts of formulation-per 10D
gallons of wnter per ncre. Observations show th~t after three months the 50-50
combinnti~ gave better results than when the diesters were applied singly. In
the plots with the single diesters little difference could be noted in the ef.
fectiveness of the two.

The PEG 200 2,4-D diester and the amine snltof 2,4-D were compared in i~

large scale field test with both_field (Var. U.S. No. 13) and sweet (Vnr. GoLien
Cross) corn. Each plot consisted of six 200 foot rows. The herbicides were appId.ed
on separate plots on the day of planting, four days and seven days after planting.
Weed counts were made 28 days after planting ~ counting the number of broadleaf
and grass wAedswithin a six~inch square over twenty-four randomized sections of
each plot. The data given in Table 5 show that the-PEG 200 2,4-Ddi~ster was
similar to the amine salt of2,4-D in the control of boradleaved weeds. When the
applications were made seven days after planting, somewhat better control of 'the
grass weeds was obtained with the PEG 200 2,4-D diester. The control of grnsse s
was better when the plots were treated seven days after planting. The 2,4-D
amine plC1t at 1 lb. per acre seven days nfter planting showed the typical onfon
leaf effect to the corn as also did the diester, but to a somewhat lesser degree"

Summary

Polyethylene glycol 200 bis 2 ,4-dichlorophenoxyacetate, polyethylene gl '7col
200 bis 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyncetnte and polyethylene glycol 300 bis 2,4,5-t;~i
chlorophenoxyncetnte have been tested for herbicidal effectiveness. The outstanding
feature of the diest.ers is their lack of hazard from vapor to unsprayed p'lnrrbs,
They compare favorably in toxicity with the 2,4-D compounds in greenhouse and fiold
tests.



Table 1. Physica.l Properties of the Polyethylene Glycol Diesters 33

Polyethylene glycol Polyethylene glycol
200 bis 2,4-dichloro- 300 bis 2,4,5-tri-
phenQ!y6cetate CbloroohenoXlacetnte

Polyethylene glycol
200 bis 2,4,5-tri
chlorophenoX¥acetat(

PEG200 2,4-D diesterAbbreviation

Specific gravity
Refractive index 20°C.
Viscosity 100°F.

Centistrokes
Solidification r~ge, °C.
Vapor Pressure, mmHg.

at 25°C.
Acid equivalent
Melting Points

1.365
1.5440

1.032
o to 5

<0.01
65.0%

PEG300 2,4,5-T
diester
1.384"
1.5440

2.663°to 3

<0.01
65.8%
20 to 250C.

PEG200 2,4,5-T
diester

<0.01
75.7%

127 to 1320C.

Table 2. Results of 'tests to Determine Whether Vapor from Sprayed Plants
Affects Growth of Unsprayed Tomato Plnnts Confined in the Same
Closed Container.

Average height in centimeters Injury Rating*
Ester After 7 days After 14 days After 14 dnys

, .!dS'I::!p~rn~yr..::e~d_.-1JnID2rnyed Sprayed Unsprayed . Sprayed Unsprayyd

Butyl ester 2,4-D 1.0 3.5 1.0 3.5 E E
PEG200 2,4-D diester 1.5 2.5 1.5 8.5 E

,
A

Control 3.5 10.2 A

Butyl ester 2,4,5-T 1.0 1.5 1.0 2.0 E E
PEG300 2,4,5-T diester 1.0 2.5 LO 8.5 E A
PEG200 2,4,5-T diester 1.5 3.5 1.5 8.7 E A
Control 2.5 8.5 A

*A • uninjured
E • dead

Table 3. Comparative Effectiveness of the Polyethylene Glycol Diesters with
the Butyl Esters in the CucumberRoot Suppression Test.

Average root length in em. at various concentrations
Ester in p.p.m.

10 1!0 0.1 0.01 0.0

Butyl ester 2,4,5-T
PEG300 2,4,5-T diester
PEG200 2,4,5-T diester

Butyl ester 2,4-D
PEG"200 2,4-D diester

0.6 1.1 1.9 2.4
0.6 1.2 2.0 2.4
-0.7 1.4 2.3 3.0

Q.7 0.6 1.0 1.2
p.7 0.6 0.7 0.8
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Table 4. Effectivene~~, Qf Sp~~s o~?EG 200 2,4-D Diester and 2,4-D

Butyl Ester. in Retarding.the Grovrtho£ Potted TomatoPlants.

Ester
Concentra:tion.

%
Injury

7 dayS . lit Clays

Butyl ester 2,4-D

PEG200 2,4-D diester

Control

*A = uninjured
E = dead

0.1 3.0 3.0 D E:
0.01 4.5 4.5 D+ ];
0.001 6.5 7.-7 C c

0.1 4.0 4.0 D E:
0.01 .. 5.0 8.·0 c- (;-

0.001 10.0 13~2 B- El-

;jI; 18.0 A J.

Table 5. WeedControl inField and Sweet Corn by the PEG 200 2,4-D DiElster.

Rate in -'Days'after -,~ ,- ,Numberof weeds per sguarefoot
Chemical Lbs, per, planting when field corn Sweet corn

acre. ' applied Broadleaved Grass Broad-leaved.GrE~"
weeds weeds weeds weEds

2~4-Damine salt 4.2 4.3 3.2 2.5
PEG200 2,4-D diester I a 4.; 2.3 2.8 2.3

.2,4-D'amillesa.lt
I 4 0.3 0.5 1.2 1.5

PEG200 2,4-D diester 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.8

2,4-D amine salt 1 0.8 0.8 0.7 2.7
0.5 - 7 1'.5 1.2 2.7 3.0

PEG 200 2,4-D diester, 1 2.5 2.3 3.8 2.8
0.; 3.2 2.8 3.5 3.8

Control 20.5 9.8 25.6 7.4
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Activators Which Considerably Increase the Defoliant and the

Phytotoxic Properties of Endothal
by

Nathaniel Tischler, Gorgonio P. ~uimba, and Walter ~. Bejuki
Sharples Chemicals Inc.

Evidence for the outstanding effectiveness of 3,6-endoxo
tetrahydrophthalic acid and 3,6-endoxohexahydrophthalic acid and
several of their derivatives as defoliant-herbicide$ bas been
presented in a paper by Tischler, Bates and Quimba. l l) Additional
evidence for the excellent pre-emergence control of several
species of anuual grasses by several of t.b.e~e organic com~ounds

has been presented in a paper by Stahler. t 2 J Both the ),b-endoxo
tetrahydro- and hexahydro-phthalic acids and their ionizable
derivatives have produced unusual responses in plants. However,
the combination of other desirable properties such as chemical
stability, low toxicity to humans, readiness of preparation, and
desirable handling properties has made one such derivative,
disodium 3,6-endoxohexahydrophthalate, a preferred member of the
two groups of compounds. This particular compound has been desig
nated as Endothal.

A brief account of the chemistry of Endothal and of its
relatives was given in the paper u~esented before the North
eastern Weed Control Conference.(l) The structure of Endothal is:

HH
H2(1;'te° oNa

. I f
H2l ."ir1I-COONaH

Although a considerable number of materials have 'been found
Which, when added to Endothal, considerably enhance its defoli
ant and phytotOXic properties when solutions are applied, for
example by spray-misting, by deposition as droplets onto primary
leavas, or by dipping plants into the solutions, this account is
confined to certain of those adjuvants which show pe r t Lcula r
economic value.

Absorption Problem

First indica tions that the physiological effect of Endothal
could be enhanced by the use of certain adjuvant chemicals was in
connection with cotton defOliation experiments. It was found
that several ounces per acre of a non-ionic wetting agent, Nonie
~18, manufactured b! Sharples Chemicals Inc. considerably
Lncr-ea sad the efficlency of Endothal as a cotton defoliant. It
was not known how the wetting a gent functioned to a cti va te
Endothal, but it was postulated that perhaps it increased the
amount of Endothal absorbed into the plant.

Base? on the finding that Nonie 218 considerably improved
physiolog~cal e~fects of Endothal, an extensive program was under
taken to lnvestlgate many and various kinds of chemicals as
adjuvants for Endothal. It was discovered by several methods of
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application to the top vegetation of bean plants that a~~oniuo

sulfate, auraon Iua bisulfate, and, in large excess, free sulfurie "'-'
acid itself greatly improved the physiological effectiveness of
Bndo tha L; Subsequent work showed ,that the amconf.um salts of
nitric, hydrochloric" and phosphoric -acids also 1!larkedly iIlprovod
the effect of Endothal as a defoliant and as a herbicide. Thus a
group of cheap industrial chemicals is available, which when
fornula~ed with Endothal significantly decrease the anount of
active agent neces.sary to achieve the desired biological effects,
either of defoliation or of weed control. These forffiulations
nake it possible to use Endothal much more economically. Based
on biological effects, cost consideration, corrosive properties,
and ease of handling, it was decided that a~ionium sulfate
offered outstanding advantages oVer the other cheap inorganic
acids and salt s •

The most significant facts concerning the use of amwoni~

sulfate as an adjuvant for Endothal are the type and degree of
enhanced activity which is obtained. The empLoynerrt of acmond.uci
sulfate as a synergia t for various chloro- and ni tro-substituted
phenols and alkyla ted phenols used as herbicides is well knowa ,
The function of the amnon Lun sulfate in tho c a~e of these phenolic
herbic1d~s has been ably explained by Crafts(.3) and by Crafts and
Reiber( 4} as a chanical raeto the sis followed by a dissociation or
the aaconf.um phenate into the-free phenol. In this latter case,
the amonium sulfate permitted an activity to be obtained f rom the
sod1~ salt of these phenolic conpounds which approxioated the
activi ty obtained f rom the free phenolic compound per se , In the
case of the addition of a~oniU1!l sulfate to Endothal, it was
noted, surprisingly, that the a.ctivity which resulted was far in
excess of the activity of either the free a.cid of which Endothal
is the disodiuI:l salt, or of the none- or dianl.C'oniU1!lsalts of this
free acid. Thus this increase in activity is of a degree not
heretofore found when aramonLum salts were eoployed wi th other
herbicides and is obviously not caused by any chenical netathesis
and dissociation. It is the view of the authors that it is a CO[l
plex function related to the intensified abacr pt t on of Endothal
by the plan t surfaces.

Extensive investigations were subsequently conducted with
a.mmoniwn sulfate as an adjuvant for End othal t both in greenhouse
and field expez-Lcent s , Ac10ng other spe cial pr ob Lens investigated
were those with reference to the optimun ratio of ammonium sulfate
to End othal " In addi ti en , various conb tnat.Lons of a oaonaura
sulfate and Nonie 218 were used at various ratios with Endothal
to learn whether the wetting agent would further iillprove the
effectiveness of Endothal. The general finding was the t Nonie 218
had t his effect.

Since it had been found that amconi~ sulfate markedly inten-
sified the defoliant and phytotoxic effects of End othal when .
applied to the top vegetation, tho quest ion arose as to wno t.he r
this inorganic solt would, likewise J Lncrea se the value of ,,.../
Endothnl when injected into plants. For injection application,
these experiaents showed thotEndothal fornulated with aramonIum
sulf <'ite is no nore effecti ve than unr or-ciu'la ted Endothal.

- 2 -
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~ sulfate appreciably increases the phytntoxicity of Endothal when
applied to top vegetation, but does not increase the phytotoxicity
when such combinations are injected into plants, it is evident
that this inorganic salt activates Endothal by increasing the
ability of Endothal to penetrate the epidermal tissues of plants
to a greater degree than when applied without adjuvant to the top
vegetation.

AmmoniumSulfa te as an Ad.iuvant far Endothal

Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 show the comparative effects of aqueous
solutions of Endothal, with and without ammonium sulfate, as the
resUlt of various methods of application to the top vegetation of
Dwarf Horticultural bean plants. Many experiments were cond ueted,
and the data given are typical. These tables show that ammonium.
aul.r a te did considerably increase the value of Endothal when
applied externally. Table 3 indicates that ammonium sulfate when
used with Endothal at a 5:1 ratio g.ave better defoliant and phyto
toxic effects than did a 1:1 ratio. Field plot experiments in the
control of weeds in corn and experiments in which plots of turf
were sprayed confirmed this finding. Other experiments at higher
ratios indicated that maximum economic effecti vene ss was obtained
at about the 5:1 ratio.

The results of experiments in which aqueous solutions of
Endothal alone and ammonium sUlfate plus Endothal at a 5:1 ratio
were spray-misted onto young Dwarf Horticultural bean plants at
6 gallons per acre showed that 1 pound of the formula ted Endothal
referred to hereafter as ME 3001 - was at least as effective in

. defoliation as 1 pound of the unformulated material. It is
pointed out that ~~ 3001 contains only one-sixth the amount of
Endothal present in a like weight of unformulated Endothal.

The results of these preliminary greenhouse and small field
plot experiments were later closely parallelled by results obtained
in cotton defolia tion spray experimen ts during the 1950 season,
repeate.d under different climatic conditions, over large acreages
and where applications were made both by ground rig and by plane.
A detailed report on the cotton defoliation work will be presented
elseWhere; however, it is pointed out here that these practical
cotton defoliation experiments clearly demonstrated that Endothal
is an extremely potent defoliant. In Georgia, where soil and
atmospheric moisture are high, 1 pound of ME 3001 per acre, in
general, gave excellent defoliation; thUS, the active ingredient
was but 2.6 'ounces per acre. Even in the relatively arid irriga
ted areas of the Rio Grande Valley and of Arizona where the
cotton plants at harvest are vegetatively dormant to a large
extent and reproductively mature and where defoliation,conditions
are therefore extremely diffiCUlt, 4 pounds of ME 3001 (i.e.,'10.6
ounces of Endothal) per acre has in general given good defolia
tion. Further large scale field testing of ME 3001 showed it to
be a very effective soybean defoliant at rates of application of
only 1.5 to 2 pounds (i.e" 3.9 to 5.2 ounces of Endothal) per
acre. At even this low dosage t he top growth of bindweed vines
was severely dehydrated and killed.

- 3 -



38 A Wetting Agent as an Adjuvant with Endothal

Experiments with potted bean plants· in the greenhouse showed
that Nonie 218 activated Endothal ill top vegetation applicati ons .
Also, it was learned that when this wetting agent was used with
ME 3001, it further enhanced the effoctiv~ness of this ammonium
sulfate-Endothal formulation.

Tables 5 and 5A present data of a field plot experiment wit;h
Dwarf Horticultural bean plants in the tairly mature green pod
stage of development, in which the following were compared at
equivalent varying dosages of Endothal: Series A - Endothal a Lone ;
Series B - 'ME 3001; Series C- ME 3001 plUS a constant 0.1% Nonl c
218. Since applications were made at the rate of 100 gallons per
acre, the amount of Npnic 218 was a constant 0.8 pounds per acre.
It will be noted that both the defoliant and the phytotoxic effE~c
tiveness was as follows: Series C was considerably better than
Series B which, in turn, was considerably better than Series A.

The value of ammonium sulfa te and of Nonie 218, used ei ther
independently or in combination, in activating Endothal was
repeatedly confirmed in field plot experiments with various kinds·
of weeds,. and in experiments in which Endoth~l was used in the
selective control o!'waeds in varioijs kinds ot' crops. In the
La t tar kind of experiment, where' mos t or a considerable porti on
of the top vegetat ion of the crops Was covered by spray app.l.i ca
tions, the use of ME 3001 or of ME 3001 plus Nonic 218, consideJ~

ably improved weed control, but also decreased selectivity.

Although it was Ie ar-ne d that, in general, the use of End othal
formulated as ME 3001, with or without Nonie 218, lessened 8ele(~

tive weed contr o.l, in most crops tried, a considerable amount of
preliminary experimentation indic~tes the practical possibilitil9s
of using such formulations in the control of weeds in corn, and,
also suggests the possibility of controlling weods in cotton and
in other crops where spray applica tions might be applied stem
directionally to contact only a small amount of the crop plants
but to cover thoroughly lOWer-growing weed spa c t.es , Space lim.ita
tiona do not permit tabulatton of data obtained, but it is pof.nt ed
out that experimentation along these lines conducted independently
by Dr. Merle T. Jenkins and Dr. R. L. Lovvorn of the USDA,
BeltSVille, Md.; by Dr. Gilbert Ahlgren, Dr. Richard Aldrich and
IV'J!'. Willis Carson of the N. J. Agr. Exp. Sta., and by the aut.hor-s
clearly indicates that excellent control of both broad-leaved
dicotyledenous weeds (such as purslane, pigWeed and Lamosquar ter-s ]
and of annual grasses (such as crabgrass and foxtail) was obtained.
The auuhor-a obtained excellent selective weedc'ontrol in corn b;r
applying ME 3001 plus 0.1% Nonie 218 at the rate of 4 pounds of
the active ingredient, End othal,. per acre a.ta rate of 100 gallons
per aor-e ,

Oils as Adjuvants with Endothal

A number of tield experiments, in which hydrocarbon emulsions
with ME 3001 were used, have given evidence that it is possible to
increase the herbicidal effect iveness of ME 3001. A special oil
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dispersing agent, Nonie 5063, manufactured by Sharples Chemicals
Inc., was used. These oil emulsions have_not only improved the
phytotoxicity of ME 3001 against weed species hitherto controlled
by it but have ,increased the list of weed species susceptible to
ME 3001. In cotton defoliation field experiments in arid or semi
arid regions, the USe of 1 pint of emulsified Diesel oil per acre
enhanced the defoliant response obtained from a given dosage of
ME 3001.

Endothal and 2,4-D Compared as to Absolute Toxicities

In order to learn the comparative absolute toxicity values of
Endothal and of the sodium suIt of 2,4-D, several experiments were
conducted in which a constant volume (0.05 ml.) per plant of vary
ing equivalent percentage by weight aqueous concentrations of each
of the two herbicides was injected into the hypocotyls of young
bean plants, approximately 6-8 inches high with the trifoliate
leaves still furled. A 1 ml. Becton-Dickinson tuberculin syringe
with a No. 27 one-half inch gauge needle was used for injection.
The technique was to pierce a hole with the needle into the hypo
cotyl just above pat level, then to inject into the hypocotyl
approximately one-half inch below the cotyledonary node. The pur
pose of the lower needle hole was to provide an air vent during
injection, reduce back pressure, and thus to minimize the possi
bility of subsequent leakage. The general trend of results of
all experiments was the same, but, for brevity, only the data from
a particularly extensive experiment is presented.

The data in Table 6 show the following physiological effects
of Endothal as compared with the sodium salt of 2,4-D when injec
ted into young bean plants:

(1) Endothal causes greater Le thal effects at' the same
weights of chemical injected into plants than does the sodium
salt of 2, 4-D.

(2) Endothal brings about plant kill more rapidly' than does
th~ sodium salt of 2,4-D.

(3) At sub-lethal dosage levels, the sodium salt of 2,4-D
causes considerably more marked retardation of trifoliate shoot
development than does Endothal.

(4) The physiological effects of the two herbicides are
strikingly different: Endothal is a defoliant-herbicide; 2,4-D
is a herbicide. Endothal causes burning and dehydration of
leaves and of stems, depend ing on the amount ta ken in by the plant.
If the amount of Endothal absorbed by the plant is SUfficiently
high, the plant may be severely injured or destroyed; at lower
dosages, the plant is only somewhat damaged and recovers. 2,4-D
also kills the plant if the intake is sufficiently high, but the
initial effocts, depending on the amount absorbed, are entirely
dLr rer ent , The stem undergoes epinasty; the leaves curl; much of
the stem, particularly the hypocotyl, becomes swollen and at high
doses tremendously so; galls a re prod uced in certain regions, par
ticularly on the trifoliate shoot; and a degree of root initiation,
correlated with the dosage, occurs on the lower portion of the a t em,

- 5 -
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.conc l us ions

1. 'Phf, follOwinl' ch ea tce Ls used as tldjuvants wi th End onna L
markedly d.nl~Clnc;)rl· hoth its defoliant and phytotoxic properties:
the amc.ont un aa Lt s of sulfuric, hydrochloric, nitric and phos
phoric Acids. Of tne s e , anmonLua sulfate has proved most suit
able for practical use.

2. A wetting agent, Nonie 2lB, has been found to increase .
the effectiveness of both Endothal alone and its ammonf um su.lf ato ..
formulations.

3. Hydrocarbon oils, used 1n emulsion form with ammoniuo
sUlfa t e , have shown fur th.er prClCllse of economically improv ing
Endothal as a defoliant and as a herbicide. .

4. The inherent phytotoxic value of Endothal, as indicated
by comparative injection experiments into bean plants, has been
found to be equal or even greater than that of the sodium salt of
2,4-D. .
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T~blc 1. Deposition of several droplets onto both pri~ary leav6B(a)

%Concentration
0.01 0.02 0.05 0.1

Material
Endothal
alone

Kind of Anount of chenical pe r plant (nicrograns)
Effect 20 40 100 200
Abscission( b) none none none none
Leaf burn slight slight light rrod ,
Inhibition (c) none none none none

(a)7 to 9 droplets (totaling 0.1 01) per leaf. 4 young plants with
undeveloped trifolia te shoots were used per t es t , Observations
were .Ql3.de8 days after treatnent.

(b)Under abscission, the nbbrev1ntion 3B, IS (as eX8nple) ~ans that
of the plants used in the test 3 plants had both and 1 plant had
a single primary leaf abscised.

(c)Inhibition refers to retardation of trifoliate shoot.

Table 2. Plants dipped to first nodes(a)

%Concentration
0.0025 0.00 0.01 0.02

Material
Endothal
alone

Abscission IS 2B, 58 4B, 3S BB
Leaf burn Moderate Moderate Severe Severe
Stefl injury None None Light Consid.
Inhibi ti on Light Light Severe Severe

- 7 -
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Tabla 3. Plants sprnY-£listoQ nt rate of 6 gallons per aer-o
(3 £.11/6 sq. ft. Ha)

%Concentration
0.016 0.0 1 0.062 O.12L-

Kind of Ar.1ount of Chemical ·ounces per acre
Material Effect 1/8 1/4 1[2 1
Endothol Abscission None 1 S 1S 5B, ,~
olono Leaf burn Slight Slight Light Ligh'~

Inhibition . None None None Mode:rate-Endothal Abscission None None IB, ,S l3B, 28
+(NH4 )2S04 Leaf burn Slight Slight Moderate Maior-ate
(1:1 ratio) Inhibition None None None Severe

Endothal Abscission 4S 4B SB, 28 13B, 2S
+( NH4)2 S04 Leaf burn Slight Moderate Moderate Mode.rate
(1:5 ratio) Inhibition None Slight Slight Severe

(a)
Observa tions rode 6 days after treatren t; 15 young plant s wi th
undeveloped trifo liB te shoots per test were used.

Tabla 4. Plantsspray-clsteQ atretu of 6 gallons per acre
(3 ml/6· sq. ft.){a)

%Concentration
0.25 0.5 1 rl

I..

Kind of Mount of chemical ( ounces per acr-e )
Material Effec"t 2 4 8 16
Endothal Abscisslo.l;l: None 10% PL + .35%PL(+) 7~ PL +
alone 15% TL( c) 60%TL c 85% TL( c)

Leaf burn(b) Slight Light Moderate Ocns Id ..
Stem burn None None None NonEl

Endothal Abscission 25% PL + 95% PL + 98)&PL + 98% PL +
+ {NH4)2 S04 3510TL 95% TL 981~ TL 99% TL

( 1: 5 ratio ) Leaf burn( b) Light Consid. Cons id .. Cons id.
Sten burn Light Consid • Consid. SevE3re

(a)Observations were node 10 days after tre9t~ent; 15 internodlilte
sized plants wore used per test.

( b'Refers to adhering 10aves ..

(c )PL _ prim ry le aves; TL - trifoliato 10 ave s ,

:.: 8 -
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'fe-Ibln 5.··1~)ld rlot defoliation of j It:lturinc JI.v;Jrf Horticultural
bCQns"i~ the green pod stage of developflent al.

.PJ.ot ro Effects on IEffects on I stem.
No. Defoli- adhering leaves pods ' injury

( b ) ation I

A-I I l~~ ~ Slight burn Few spotted None
A-2 570 ILight burn Few light burn j None
A-3 15% Light burn Few ood. burn ! None
A-4 60% Some shriveled Few mod. burn None
B-1 2510 , Light to con s l.d , burn Top pods, .mod. damage I None
B-2 40% : Most shr iveled Mod. to conaLd , dam ge I Light
B-3 751~ Most "frozen" Mod. to c on a Id , damage I Light
B-4 751b All "frozen" Mod. to consid. damage Light

, Consid. burn
Few pods abscissed

Light0-1 900/0 t Light

I0-2 95i~ IMod. to c onat d , burn Light to mod, Mod.
0-3 - All plants shriveled and severely danaged.
0-4 - All plants shriveled and severely d~aged. !

(a}Observations 4 days after treatcent. Plots were 25 sq. ft. each
(5 ft.x 5 ft.) j spray applications were 1"..8de wi th a Hudson Per
fection 3 gallon knapsack sprayer at 30 Ibs. pressure and at
100 gallons spray per acre.

A control plot treated with an aqueous solution containing 20 lbs.
ammonium sulfate plus 0.8 Ibs. Nonic 218 par ncre rospootively
gave no effects after 10 days.

(b)
See supplenentary table below (Table SA) for the for.mulations
used in each plot.

Table 5A. Formulations of aqueous solutions of the following series:

, Series A:
B:
0:

Em 0 th alaI one
Endothal plus (NHh)2S04 at a
As Series B (1m 3001) plus a
of wetting agent (Nonie 218)

1: 5 r-at i 0 (ME3001) .
constant anount

~Endothal t (NH4)2S04 Nonie 218
~

Gallons
No. I> cono , I Ibs.fA % conc , I Ibs ./A % cone. t Lbs .fA per acre

A-I/O.062 O.S none I none

j
100

A-2 0.125 1 none none 100
A-3 0.25 2 none none 100
A-I.. , 0.5 I.. none none 100
B-1 0.062

I
0.5 0.31 2.5 none 100

B-2 0.125 1 0.62 5 none 100
B-3 0.25 2 1.25 10 none 100
B-1.. 0.5 4 2.5 20 none 100
0-1 0.062 0.5 0.31 I 2.5 .0.1 JJ1___100
0-2 0.125 1 0.62 I 5 0.1 100
0-3 0.25 2 1.25 10 0.1 100
0--4- 0.5 4- 2.5 , 20 0.1 100

- 9 -- '.
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T::ible 6. Conparative effects on injection of aqueous solutions of Endo t he'L and of the
aod Luo ae l t ,.....p ') I. __n ;nr", n"'''' .....p R,....... +:;r>111+-Il,..n1 hA~n Tl1J:lni-,Q(a)______ _u V4 ~'*-~ ~""""v -"-"!4'&' '"""""'"' ""'-...., .....- "'J'OJ_ .1:"- .

')
I

Anount
per Plants Dead
flant
nicro-

gr ans )

(Controls - untrea ted plants) till' . If For deve Lopos nt of controls, 19
o I 0 lot 0 1/ 0 10_ 0 II 2.64 L~c.JA c davs af~erus_ta..t'ting expt. see(f)
1 o f 0 I 0 , 0 0 ? liZ'75 I 2.44 None INone None None

. 5
o 3 I3

0(0) 3{c) 3 c)1 2.0J 1.21 None Sli~ht Slight 3 Plants
10 12(0')IJ7(c) 4l( c) 0 0 o I 1.88. 1.06 Light Liglt Light 7 Plants
20 44 l84 84 12(c} 32(0) ~c) II1.46 0.81 Light Severe Mod. 9 Plants
30 44 '78 178 19 63 75 , 1.48 0.35 Light Severe ccnaid118 Plant s
40 i 61 197 97 56 69 72 : 0.6 0.47 Consid. Severe Consid 9 Plants
50 ! 53 1.94 \94 44 72 75 Ij O.Z I 0.88 Consid. Severe Consid. 11 Plants
60 197 19 7 197 ' I 47 72 75 11 0.7 0.86 Cons Ld , Severe Consid 11 Plants
70 .100 1100 '100 I 53 81 91 - i 0.23 I - Severe Consid~ 12 Plants

('.l)0~05 nl of ench test concentration injected into hypocotyls of young bean plants with
trifoliate shoots (TS) und eve Lopod ,

(b )Weight of trif oli~ te shoots (TS) of surv ivor pLen t s after 19 days. (Trifoliate shoots
refer to part of plant growing above the second nodo , )

(c )Based on 31 plants; in all other cases, b aae d on 32 pLan t a (When 31 p.Lant s were us ed, . this
was due to ao cidental pLan t br-eakage or to root-rotting.)

( d ) .,
Based on survivor plants, 19 days after trentnent.

(e)Bnsed on survivor plQnts with galls on trifoliate shoots (TS), 6 days after treatwent.

(r )Controls (Ulltreated) plants had 1st and 2nd trifolinte leaves large, and 3rd trifoliate
.V1loaves soall, 19 days ':lfter beginning of. oxpe r-Laent ,
'"0'

I

O'
r-I



CHLOROIPC ~ A NEWHERBICIDE

E. D. V'itman and W. F. Newton

The effect. of esters of carbanil1c a.oid on the growth of plants
apparently became known first to Friesson (1) in 1929. Little
application was 'made of this discovery until 19L5when Templeman
(2) found that the Isopropyl ester of carbanilic acid, also
known as Isopropyl N-Phenyl Carbamate or simply IPC, was the
most effeotive of several esters studied in retarding the growth
of oats.

Field experimental work in the United States during the years
following 1945is resulting in the developnent of commercial
usages for IPC for the control of certain weeds in legumes,
strawberries, spinach and lettuce.

For certain applications, the residual life of IPC in the soil
has been too short, ho,\"rever, a new derivative of IPC, called
chloro IPC, has a longer residual period and a different range
of selecti vi ty and thus may compliment the knownuses for IFC.

The structural relationship between IPO and chloro IPC along
with their full chemical names is given diagr&~atically below:

"', ~O
/">-NH-C .~CH3

./ 'O-CH
"CH 3

Isopropyl N-Phenyl Carbamate

/,"'-'>_NH-C'O .....cH
3

;." O-CH
CI 'eRa

Isopropyl N-(3-chlorophenyl) Carbamate

Both of these compounds would be indexed in Chemical Abstracts
under ltcarbani1ic acid ll since they may be regarded as esters of
that acid.

-1-
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From a physical standpoint> He and chloro IFC are quf te different.
IPC is Ii solid melting at about 87°C. while chloro IPC is a liquid,
solidifying at slightly below room temperature. Too, chloro lID
is much more soluble in organic solvents than regular IPC, being

mj.scible in all proportions with short chain aliphatic alcohols,
aromatic hydrocarbons and various ethE;rs and esters. Chloro IPC
is only ahout 10% soluble in kerosene and other alj:phatic hydro
carbons. The greater solubility of chloro IPC in organic solvents
allows easier compounding of this substance into liquid emulsifiable
formulations.

It is improper at this time to try to delineate the value of this
new herbicide since only little is" knownconcerning its effective
ness under field conditions. However, it may be generally described
as a chemical showing possibilities of developing into a selective
herbicide with greater residual activity than regular IPC and vdth
a. scme'Whatmodified range of selectivity. It appears that the key
to effective use of this new substance lies in applying it to
soil when seeds of the plants to be controlled are about to germinate
or established plants are in the small seedlitig stage.

Many samples were distributed throughout the United states in 1950
and more a.re available for qualified investigators for 19.51
Accumulation of data from such sources should certainly detemine
the future usefulness of chloro IPC as a selective horbicide.

(1) Friesson, Planta Abt. E., Z. wiss. BioI. &'666-79 (1929)
(2i Templeman, Nature 156, 630 (1945)
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Further Testing of Herbicides in Strawberry Plantings
by

R. F. Carlson and J. E. Moulton l

In the past six years 2,4-D has been used experimentally and to some
extent conmercially for selective control of many broad-leaved weeds in
strawberry plantings (1, 2 and S). It has further been reported (3, 4)
that IPC can be used to control chickweed in strawberries. In pre
liminary tests (5, 6 and 7) commercial preparations known as Experi
mental Herbicides 1, 2 and 5722 have given selective c0ntrol of weeds.
The purpose of the tests reported here was to compare the effective-
ness of some of these materials as herbicides and to get information
on their possible future use in strawberry plantings.

Materials anq Methods

One acre of land with a Hillsdale sandy loam soil was planted
May 20 with the Premier strawberry. The rows were spaced three feet
apart, and randomized 50-foot row sections were laid out for each
treatment and replicated four times. The planting was cultivated at
regular intervals conforming to the standard practice of strawberry
culture.

Five materials were used as follows: 2,4-D at ! and 2 lbs. per
acre; IPC at 5, 10 and 15 Ibs.; EH 1, (Sodium 2,4-dichlorophenyl
"cellosolve lt sulfate) at 2, 3 and 4 Ibs.; EH 2, (Dichloral Urea) at
3, 6 and 9 Lbs , j and EH 5722 at 1, 2 and 3 Lba, per acre. Two
applications were made; the first one came June 4, 15 days after
planting and the second July lS, six weeks later. Some weeds had
emerged at the time of the first application. Since the first
application of EH 5722 did not affect the weeds or strawberry plants,
the second application was doubled to 2, 4 and 6 Lbs, per acre. All
materials were applied in a 2-foot band over the row with a knap
sack sprayer at the rate of 50 gallons per acre.

Weed control was measured by counting the weeds per square foot,
and four counts being taken per treatment, on two different dates,
June 28 and August 15. After each count, the remaining weeds in all
treatments were removed by hoeing and the time required to hoe the
weeds was recorded for each treatment. On September 27 the effects
of the various chemicals on runner production was determined by count
ing the runners on five plants in each treatment to obtain an average
of all replications. Since this was a first year planting all blossoms
were removed by hand ahd consequently no yield records were obtained.

The weed population encountered in this area was made up of a
number of commonweeds that create a problem in strawberry growing.
Some of these were: RoUgh pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.),
commonragweed (Ambrosia elatior L.) and Downy-brome-grass (Bromus
tectorum L.). The common chickweed (Stellaria media L.) was not
present in this planting.
---------------------------------
1 Horticulture Department, Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan
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Results

Effects of 2z4-D: ' '!be herbicide 2. 4-D at 2. Ibs , per acre control
led 95 per cent of the weeds" whereas" ~ lb. per' acre gave 55 per cent
control from the first application (Table I). Some of, the weeds had
emerged at the time of the first application and they were killed at
the low concentration" but at the higher rate the seeds that were
germinating in the soil as well as the young seedlings were destroyed.
Both rates retarded the growth of the strawberry plants and some re
duction in stand was observed at the two pound rate. Tolerance was
measured by the number of runners produced during the season. The
number of runners was reduced by 46per cent at the ~ pound rate and
by 91 per cent at the 2. pound level. This reduction in runners has
not been observed when one application of the herbicide was made early
in the first year bed or in the second year bed (1, 2). Apparontly
two applications of 2,4-D that close together" or at the time (July lS)
when runners are initiating will result in fewer runner plants. Or
the reduction in runners perhaps was due to the per-ai.st.ance of 2,4-D
from both applications as· re'ported for woody plants (9). Aside from
runner reduction the plants appeared normal at the end of the first
growing season.

Effects of IPC: Because some of the weeds had already emerged
when the IPC was applied it did not c')ntrol the w;eeds satisfactorily.
For maximumcontrol this m~terial should be applied just at or prior
to jlermination of most weed seed (4). The only apparent injury to the
strawberry plants was the reduction in runners compar-ed to the check
plots (Table I). . ,

Effects of EH 1: Control of weeds with EH 1 at 4 Ibs. per acre {
was equal to 2. pounds of 2,4-D and superior to all other materials used
in these tests (Table I). EH 1 at 21 3 and 4 pounds per acre gave 64/,
72 and 84 per cent control of weeds respectj.v:ely. Where the weed poiJ-

, ulation is such that larger dosages ofEHl is required the rate ca6·be
increased to 6 pounds per acre without apparent injury" to the straw
berry plant (5). According to prior work EHl is most effective as
a seed toxicant and perhaps better control of weeds in these tests
would have been obtained if the material had been applied approxi
mately five days after setting the strawberry plants rather than 17
days following planting. No epinastic or formative effects were observ .•
ed and the plants appeared normal at all concentrations throUghout the
growing season. The runner production in all treatments with EH 1 was
equal to that in the check plots.

Effects of EH 2: From casual observations it appeared that EH 2
had very little, effect on either weeds orstrawberr,y plants, however,
the records revea.l that some weeds were killed and that runner pro
duction was greatly reduced" especially at the high concentration of
nine pounds per acre.' Downy-brome""grass was controlled in these tests,
'Whereas" the broad-leaved weeds were not affected so much att'hese
concen trations.

- 2 -.
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Effects of EH 5722: Under the conditions of these tests EH 5722
did not give satisfactory control of weeds. When the concentrations
were doubled (from 1" 2 and 3 to 2, 4 and 6 pounds per acre respecti ve
ly) for the second application the foliage of the strawberry plants was
"burned" resulting in a reduction in their growth as well. as a reduction
of runners. The plants appeared normal by the end of the season. Both
EH 2 and EH 5722 apparently are very effective substances in preventing
runner production whicWmight have a practical application where the
hill system of growing plants is practiced.

Effect of materials in reducing labor: Accurate records were taken
of the time s pent in eliminating weeds by hand weeding and hoeing in all
treated and check plots. Where 2 pounds of 2,4-D was used a little over
one day per acre was spent in eliminating the remaining weeds during the
season of the first year planting. Compared with the check the new
herbicide EH 1 at 4 pounds per acre reduced the hand labor from 63.3
hours to 18.8 hours per acre. The 2 and 3 pound rates were also satis
factory in this respect. The other materials used, although reducing
l.abor to some extent, were not as e,ffecti ve (Table I.).

'Table' I~. Per Cent of Weeds Eliminated with Herbicide and Runner
Production Compared to Untreated Plots; Man-hours of Hoeing
per Acre ReqUired Following Treatment.

. ,

Per Acre Per Cent Man-hours of Hoeing
Materials ; Applied

I

Weed Control Per Aore>"Per Cent
I June 4 and, Runners ---;Y-st:!--2ncf. 1st 2nd
i July 18 Count Count Hoeing Hoeing Total
i ~ • 'j.

2, 4-D i ~ 54 55 80 18.9 5.0 23.9
2, 4-D I 2 9 95 84 8.3 1.6 9.9IEH 1 I 2 94 52 64 23.9 6.1 30.0
EH 1 3 109 66 72 16.1 4.4 20.5
EH 1 4 94 83 84 14.4 4.4 I8.8
EH 2 3 45 2 4 35.8 11.6 47.4
EH 2 6 18 8 52 33.3 6.6 39.9
EH 2 9 4 32 52 30.0 5.3 35.3
IPC 5 67 10 8 36.0 13•.3 49.9
IPC 10 ! 54 19 20 31.1 10.0 41.1
IPC I 15 I 31 24 36 .30.0 8.3 38.3
EH 5722 1 41 33 6 36.4 12.3 48.7
EH 5722 I 2

I
23 36 10 34.2 1l.6 45.St

EH 5722 t ;3 4 42 24 30.6 7.2 37.8IControl I 0 I 100
! 43.3 20.0 63•.3

,

-3-
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SummarY

In the spring of 1950 five herbicides, at thre~ concentrutions of
ea.ch, were used in a newly Sot planting of the Premif;;:r strawberry
variety. A second application of the same materials was made six weeks
aftor the first. Weed counts were made September 27; Since no fruit
was harvested the first season, no yield data was recorded.

Satisfactory weed control was obtained where 2 pounds per acre of
2, 4-D W':l.S used, whereas, the! pound rate did not control all the weeds,'
Retardation of plants was cbser-ved, end because the second n.pplication
came at a critical period when runners were being initiated, runner
production was greatly reduced with 2 pounds of 2, 4-D. Timing the
application so that the material will not iriterfere with the normal
growth processes of flower bud initiation and general plant development
is important, especially when hormone-like materia-Is are used,

The new material EH 1 gave 58, 69 and 84 per cent weed control
(based on check) at 2, 3 and 4 pounds pe r acr-e respectively. The straw
berr,y plants appeared as vigorous, or more so, toon the checks during
the first growing season. No significant reduction in runners was
recorded at any level of ERI. Completed tests indicste that EH1 ~t

3 or 4 pounds per acre can be used safely for weed control twice or
more during the growing season"

Under theoonditions tested the materials IPC, EH 2 and EH 5722
did not show so much promise in weed control in strawberries as did
EH land 2, 4-D (Table I.). Some burning of the foliage was observed
from the second application of EH 5722. Runner production was reduced
wi th these materials.

Hand labor was reduced by two-thirds where EH 1 and 2, 4-D were
used, and by about one-third with the other materials.
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PROORESSOF·STRAWBERRY'WEEDCONTROLiN 'VmGINIA

.' i.

Simultaneous Control ot WinterVleeds and TwoSpotted Spider Mite
In Blakemore Strawberries With Dinitiro Ortho Secondary' Amyl Phenol

By L. L. Danielson and R. N. Hofmaster
Virginia Truck Experiment Station

Norfolk.. Virginia

Control ot w.inter weeds such as henbit (Lamia !splexicaule) and chickweed
(Stellaria media) in strawberry plantirlis is a. major proauction problem in
Tidewater Vfrgfiiia. Recent unseasonab~ warm winters have aggravated the weed
problem and have been conducive to the development 01' large populations of red"
spider - or two spotted spider mite (Tetranychu8 bimaculatus Harvey). Results
obtained with 1$%dinitro ortho secondary amyl phenol (sinox General) as a
weeding agent have proved quite encouraging. It was found concurrently that
this chemical applied in herbicidal concentrations was also highly toxic to
red spider ($) (1). These considerations because of their economic importance
to this area and other areas of like climate and because of their general
interest form the basis of this report.

Crop Tolerance

Preliminary observational trials were conducted in the winter of 1945...46 on
the uselat' a contact weed-killing chemical, namely, sodium dinitro ortho cresylate
(Sinox)~ as a means of controlling chickweed and henbit in Blakemore berries.
These trials applied on the growing weeds were not successful in controlling
the weeds but results showed that the berry plants were quite. tolerant of
radical defoliation with chemicals during dormancy. This tolerance suggested
that the use of a chemical of greater phytotoxicity might give practical weed
control without causing permanent injury to the crop. Trials conducted during L
the intervening years with dinitro ortho secondary amyl phenol (Sinox General)!,
hereinafter abbreviated to DNOOAPfor ccnvemence , have shown this to be true.

This tolerance of radical defoliation during dormancy is not a new consideration
in this area because it has been a practice in some localities to burn off the
accumulated growth of late summer grasses on berry fields' during the winter. .
This practice is not without hazard, but crop injury is avoided it' a fair wind
is blowing during the burning as this causes a quick sweep of the fire and
prevents excessive local temperature build-up. .

The following discussion of the use of DNCSAPand the very promising results
obtained are presented 'With observations on poss:ihle cause and effect relation
ships.

Plant structures and~ 2!.Application Related ~ Tolerance.

Examination of berry plants sprayed with DNOSAPduring the course of these
trials has indicated that tolerance was closely related to structure. The

11Standard Agricultural Chemicals, Inc. Material supplied through courtesy of
- this company.
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imbricated sheaths whiChc:over the leaf and fruit buds protected the growing
point from contact by the herbicide when it was applied at concentrations
sufficient to kill the winter weeds in their early growth stages. Rates of
application above that required to accomplish tbistended to eliminate the
selective tolerance of berry plants and weeds. .The perennial nature ot the
berry ensured regeneration of the. destroyed foliage when the vegetative primordia
had not been injured.

Trials have indicated that the maximumrate of application should be approx .•
imately 100 gallons per acre of a solution containing one quart of 75%DNOSAP
and 15 gallons of kerosene, though much higher rates have been applied in field
areas without injury to the crop. Crop vigor and weed cover have much to do with
rate of application tolerated and the above maximumis based on these consider
ations and the avoidance of injury in virtua~ all.cases.

Plant Development Related ~ To.1erance.

Applications ot DNOSAPat various times from early tall to late spring have
shown that severe injury mairesult trolll ill-timed spr¢ng with the normal weed
killing· concenbratdons ,' Early fall applications relllove toliage before trui1~ bud
development has been completed thus cutting short the storage ot reserves tc)r
trui t production in the spring. Frui t bud development is usually completed in
this area by the end of October and is signified by the red or purple color··
ation of the berlY plant leaves which indicates dormancy tor all practical
purposes in this work. Yield results on plots sprayed during dormancy are given
in Table I and show that yields were not reduced by such treatments.

Table I. Yield Record Summ.aryPrior to 1950 Harvests
ShOwing Effect of Using DNOOAPon Dormant Blakemore Strawberries

Date Plot No. Av. Yield Crates Per Acre . Treated
Treated* Size Reps. Control Treated %Control.

]2/19/47 1/100 A. 4 139.5 132.7 95.1
10/26/48 1/58 A. 4 86.6 93.5 101.9
11/16/48 1/58 A. 4 72.3 68.8 95.1
1/14/49 1/100 A. 4 101.3 nz.s ill. 0

* Hand sprayed with knapsack pump-up sprayer. Standard treatment 100 gallons
per acre containing one quart of 75%DNOSAPand 15 gallons of kerosene,

During winters when freezing weather is not experienced until very late, if at
all, as in 1949-50 when dormancy coloration occurred the first week of March,
the question of treatment timing may be answered by the setting of more-or-less
arbitrary dates during which treatment should be completed in this area. The
yield results contained in Table II show that applications of herbicidal strength
made throughout the winter period did not affect yield adversely in this atypical '../
warm winter. These results may seem contrary to the foregoing discussion but
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may be explained on the basis of reduced anabolism or the slowing down of the
plant.s carbohydrate accumulating activities as average diurnal temperatures,
light intensities and light duration are reduced, thus placing the leaves on a
subsistance basis" or even causing them to ~aw on the carbohydrate reserves of
the plant. These'; speculations based on observation and yield results would
indicate that dormancy might be considered as starting, appr<.>xima.telythe 1st
of November in this area. ' .

Table II. Yield Record Summary of 19$0 Harvest Results
Showing Effect of Time of Application of DNOSAPon Blakerr~re StraWberries

(Assem~led from experiments at various locations)

Date Plot No, Av. Yield Crates Per Acre Treated L.5.D.
Treated* Size Reps. Contrel . Treated %Control 5%

11/17/49 1/,6 A. 5 54..6 65.4 119,,8 4.2
1/1%50 1/56 A. 5 540 6 51.4 94.1 4.2
2/1 $0 1/1+A. 3 125.0 129.5 103.6 N.S.
2/21/50 1/100 A. 4 65.9 54.1 82.1 14.7
3/11/50 1/100 A. 3 114.1 132.2 115.9 16.5

* All treatments sufficiently concentrated 15%DNOSAPto completely defoliate
berry plants.

Spring applications of DNOSAPmay also cause crop injury unless timed correctly.
In general, sprays of herbicidal concentrations of the chemical after the 1st of
February are considered haz~dous as they may destroy the flowers which set the
ear ly fruit. Yields have b een reduced as much as $0 percent, in areas sprayed
just following the start of rapid growth in the spring. Sprays "~pplied one week
prior to this were not injurious.

The question of the effect of herbicidal concentrations of the chemical on first
and second year berry fields has arisen and results obtained with large areas
have indicated that yields have not been affected by single ~ay applications
per year in either case.

Weed Control

As indicated in the foregoing discussion, it has been established that the
dormant Blakemore stra-,,-berry plant is quite tolerant of herbicidal concentrations
of DNOSAP. .This has made it possible to obtain control of single populations
of chickweed and henbit during the winter dormant or semi-dormant period of the
berry plant. . '.

!!....ming!pplications to Get ~~ 2ontro..!.

Control of these two weed spe'cies Tras most easily obtained if they were sprayed
when they were less than 2 inches taIlor, at the latest" prior to branching.
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Duration of control was dependent on the _ather since it was found that a
single application of DNQSAPin earlY' December: in ...8..normally cold 1dhter g~Lve

control of these weed speeies throughout the ent1re·1Vinter, wherea~,,' appli(:ations
made at the same time in 'warmwinters have only given control for one to tliO
months due to the successively emerging populations of these weeds~

~ !?!Application ~ Control.

The rate of application required to give practical weed control was found t.o be
dependent on the amount of weed foliage" or weed population, and the develclpmental
stage of the weed plants. Results showed that practical control could be clbtatned
by spraying prior to branchil1g of the weeds and that it becomes increasingly
difficult to obtain control as the weeds advance beyond this stage. Vfith these
considerations in mind, it was found that a standard spray solution containing
one quart of 75%DNOSAPand 15 gallons of kerosene in enough water to make"a
volume ot 100 gallons, applied in sufficient quantity to thoroughly wet thE! weed
foliage, gave satisfactory control during the earq stage of weed growlih.

A milder spray solution, containing one quart of 75%DNOSAPand 6.5 gallone: of
kerosene in enough water to make 100 gallons volume, gave satisfactory cont.rol
of these weed species when good coverage was obtained and the weeds were lElss
than one inch tall. An application of 25 gallons per acre of this mixture
appeared to be a minimumeffective rate. .

Yield results given in Tables I, II, and III show that permanent injury to the
crop did not eccur from any of the spray applications made under the vario\ls
conditions indicated above.

Table III. Yield Summary of 1950Trials Showing Effect
of Rata of Application of DNOSAPon Dormant Blakemore Strawberries

-----------------......,---------------,-
Rate of Application*

Gals./Acre

Control
25
50

100

Av. Yield**'
Crates/Acre

125.4
1.37.4
119.1
129.5

Yield
%Control

--109.6
94.9

10.3.2

* Trea.ted February 21. Plot Size - 0.25 acre. .3 Replications. Standard spray
solution containing one quart of 75%DNOOAPand 6.5 gallons of kerosene in
enough water to make 100 gallons volume used in all rates of application.

*"'Differences did not show significance at the 5%level.

Field Plot Procedure and Results.-
Replicated randomized small plots of not less than 0.01 acre which were spr'lY'ed
with a knapsack pump-up sprayer ~re used in the initial experimental determin
ations and have been a continuing part of the program. The oil emulsion sp]:-ay
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was agitated by a continual movement of thesprayer tank during application to
ensure equal distribution ot the active agents. Results of these small trials
are given in Tables I and II •. Larger plots of 0.25 acre ·were sprayed in a
randomized experiment in the· winter of 1949-50 on which yield results are
reported in Table III. . . .

Grower observations of results obtained in the small trials led to the early
spraYing of large acreages though treatments were suggested for small trial
only. Observation of these larae acreages, amounting to '600 acres in this area
in the winter of 1948-49,and the concurrently sprayed experimental plots have
prOVided a broad general background of experience which- has been set forth in
the preceding sections. The summation of this experience to date indicates that
it is relatively safe to apply single sprays per season of threshold herbicidal
concentrations of DNOSAPto Blakemore strawberries during the dormant period.

It is felt that results obtained to date, though very encouraging, must be
accepted only as indicative of what the chemical may accomplish. More information
on climatic effects, time of application as it affects crop tolerance, and the
refinement of methods of application are being sought 1n trials now being con
ducted in a continuatio~ of this work.

Control of the Two Spotted Spider Mite
'"

The two spotted spider mite, (Tetranychus bimaculatus Harvey), or red spider as
it is commonly called, is the most serious pest or. straWberries in southeastern
Virginia. These mites feed by sucking the sap from the plants and cause, a
general locs of vigor, reduced yield and permanent stunting or death. .Normally
most of the damage to plantings occurs in late spring and during h,arvest. How
ever, in unusually mild wint~rs such as 1948-49 and 1949-50 the red spiders
continue to feed, multiply and injure the strawberry crop throughout the winter.
For the most part low soil surface temperatures, cool nights and variable weather
conditions make it extremely difficult to obtain satisfactory insecticidal
control in winter or early spring. It was reported by Hofmaster and Greenwood
(6) that, although late spring .infestations can be fairJ.:y well controlled with
dusting sulfur, parathion or tetraeth;yl pyrophosphate, 3to 4 applications are
usually necessary. rnaddition to the number of applications required, all of'
the insecticides recommended for use·in this area have one or more of the
following limitations; general ineffectiveness and foliage injur,y under certain
weather conditiQnsj difficulty in timing .applications properly; a high mammalian
toxicity; and the time and cost involved in treating.'

In the 1948-49 weed. control trials with DNOSAP,Danielson (5) observed that
strawberry plants treated with this chemical were virtually free of red spiders
whereas adjacent untreated areas were heaVily' infested. Subsequent examination
of a numoez-of widely' separated connercial fields gave evidence to support the
observat:l.ons made on the trial plots. This possible toxic effect of' DNCSAPto
the red spider formed the b"asis for a detailed field study during the winter of
1949-50. The results are presented here.

Small ~ale ~~.

A 'series ot preliminary tests. designed for the primary,.Pl.trpp:se of developi~g a
satisfactory method of evaluating the effectiveness of DNOSAPsprqs to the two
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spot ted spider 'mite wasbegun at Churchland, Virginia, December 19, 19U9. Non
replicated plots of 0.01 acre were -treated. by means of a knapsack sprayer clper
ating in a pressure range of .30to 50 lbe. per square inch. A'standardspr'&y
solution consisting of 1 quart 75 percent dinitro ortho secondary ~l phelliol,
6.5 gallons kerosene and water to make 100 gallons was applied at 25, 50 and
100 gallons/A. Variations in rates 'Were obtained by keeping the pump pressure
constant and changing the rate of movement of the operator. The' effects of the
treatments were determined by selecting a given number of infested leaves,
extracting a 0.3 square inch leaf plug from a heavily infested area and counting
alll1ving and dead mites. In counts taken later than one week after treatment
the leaves were selected at random and only the living mites recorded. The
results of a representative series of these tests as presented in Table IV A

, show that DNffiAPwas effective in reducing red spider populations. The method
of eValuation,presellted here proved hi~ satisfactory and was adopted in
subsequent experiments.

Table IV. Results ot Treating B~emore Strawberries
with DNOOAPfor TwoSpotted Spider Mite· Control

A. Non-Replicated PreliminarY Tests. Cburchland, Virginia. 12./19/49.

- --·• Number Mites per 20 (0.3 sq., in. ) Samples•
Gals. Spray · 1/4/50 · 1/23/$0
PerAcre* · •Alive Percent Reduction : Alive Percent Reduction

··25 38 81.0 • 25 91.3"

50 28 86.0 · 10 96..5·100 · 4 98.0 : 8 97.2•
0 200 289

B. Replicated Preliminary Tests. Norfolk, Virginia. 1/23/50.

Dead

1/27/50 :
Percen"t •.

Dead : Alive

(0.3 sq. in.) SamplesMean No~ Mite,s per 50
1/25150 .' ':,

Percent •
Dead Dead; AliveAlive

Gals. :
Spray :

Per
Aere* •·

25
50

100
o

··

138.0
10.3
4.7

1404.3

, 1377.3
1451.3
1443..0

92.0" ..

1405.7
1368.0
1441.3

90.7 .-

40.0
90.9
97.8

L.S.D. 5%
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C. Replicated Field Tests Using Power Spray Equipment. Churchland,. Va. 2/1/50
,

•..,-; ...... • Mean·No. Mites per 100 (0.3 sq. in.) Samples
Gals.
Spray • 2/3/50 2/6/50 3/20/50· Percent Percent %Per ••
Acre* • Alive Dead Dead : Alive Dead Dead Alive Red.· · •· •

25 47.0 2774.7 98.3:.26 : 13.7 2348.7 98.4~.19 58.7 90.5
$0 • 2$.3 25.3.3.3 99.0:.22 : 14.3 2470.0 99.4:'.1 · 23.7 96.1· ·

100 : 2.3 2882.7 99.9~.038: 0.3 241.3.0 99 ..99~.02.3: 12.7 97.9
0 2624.0 424.0 l3.9~.59 :2554.0 589.7 18,,8:!:.48 615.3

• •• ·
L.S.D. 5% 78.2

* Spray solution used in all trials ~ 1 quart 75% dinitro ortho secondar,y ~l
phenol, 6.5 gallons kerosene, water to make 100 gallons.

These toxic effects were further tested in a series of 0.01 acre plots repli
cated .3 times in randomized blocks. The same treatments and methods of appli ....
cation 'Were used as in the preceding tests. The results obtained are given
in Table rl B and show further encouraging trends. All treatments resulted
in highly significant reductions in red spider populations. At the end of 4
days there were no significant differences between the various rates although
the degree of control appeared slightly lower in the 25 gallon plots. Hawever,
8 v{eeks after treatment the percentage mit.e reduction in the 25, 50 and 100
gallon treatments was 48.0, 90.9 and. 97.8 percent, respectively, as compared
to the check.

Large~ ~ests.

Results of the preliminary trials were so promising that a series of field
operation type plots was established to test the'practicabil~ty of the method
on a larger scale. DNOSAPsprays of the same concentration as those used in '
the preliminary trials just above were applied at 25, 50 and 100 gallonS/A'.
rates by means of a John Bean Model 404T sprayer equipped with fan type nozzles
and operating at 250 lbs. pressure per square inch. Plots were 0.25 acre in
size and replicated .3 times in randomized blocks. Variations in gallonage were
obtained by keeping the pump pressure constant and adjusting the rate of move
ment of the sprayer.

Observation of Table IV C indicates almost perfect control at the 100 gallon
rate and a 99.4 percent reduction at 25 and 50 gallons after 5 days. Six weeks
later there were still no significant differences between the various rates
although there were evidences of a build up on the 25 gallon plots Q Generally
speaking the control obtained with the power sprayer was better than that
obtained with hand equipment; this was particularly true at the 25 gallon rate.

Mis~ellaneous Tests.

~- Several interesting points of speculation were suggested by the high degree of
red spider control obtained with the DNOSAPsprays. Chief among these were:
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1) The possibility that ~ch of the effec~iveness may have been due to desnructdon
of the strawberry plants at a time when the mites were comparatively inactive and
unable to JIloveto other food; 2) The importance of kerosene in the spray mi:cture;
3) The degree of control that might be expected with lower amounts of m~C6AJ?

Small scale tests'comparihg the miticidal action of the several components l:>f
the standard 113prq mixture were conducted February 9, 1950. Methods of appli
cation, plot size and experimentalt.echniqUe were the same as t.hose reported '
previously with the exception that 50 gallons of spray per acre was used.

The materials 'tested and results obtained are given in Table V. These data
show that the deletion of kerosene .tram the standard spray had no immediate
effect on mite control. Kerosene plus an emulsifying agent gave a signific':ultly
higher percentage kill than the check but was far below the DNOSAPtreatment,s.
However, DNOSAPand kerosene combined were tar ,more phyt6toxio to the strawberry
foliage than either alone at the rates used in .these trials.

Table V. Effects of Kerosene in DNOSAPSprays on Red Spider Control.

Norfolk, Virginia. 2/9/$0

-./ '.,.

.Amount per 50 gallons spray*

1.5 peroent emulsifier**
1.5 percent emulsifier + 3.25 gal.
, kerosene**
1 pint DNOSAP
I pint DNOSAP+ 3.25 gal. kerosene
Check

L.S.D. 5%

Mean Number Mites per 33 (0.3 sq. :in.)
Samples 2/13/50

Alive Dead Percent Dead

730.3 69.0 8.6

,632.3 182.7 22.4
5.0 190.1 99.4
2.3 767.7 99.1

148.0 68.1 8.4

4.0

* Applied at rate of $0 gallons per acre.
** Based on kerosene content. Emulsifying agent "WISORI! ;.. Synthetic Chemi,ca.ls,

Inc.

In a later experiment DNOSAPand DNOSAP-keroaene sprays were compared a.t O.12S,
0.25, 0..5, and I pint toxicant per acre levels. All materials were applied at
the rate of 50 gallons per acre to replicated 0.01 acre plots as before. I:n
sprays containing kerosene, the standard rate of 3.25 gallons kerosene to 50
gallons of spray mixture was used in aU cases.

Table VI shows that 0.125 and 0.25 pint of DNOSAPper acre did not givesatis
factory mite control. Here again kerosene apparently had no immediate effect
on the insecticidal action of the herbicide. Counts made one month atter appli
cation in the o.sand 1 pint per acre plots failed to give significant diff,erences
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but there were indications ot a slight build-up in the DNOSAPtreatments. At
this time there 'was noticeably less foliage in the standard treatment. An
index of the relative lear area available was calculated by determining the
average number of leaves and leaf size through examination of 100 plants from
each treatment. Adjustment of mite popula.tions to compensate for' these differ
ences indicated 'that the DNOSAPplots, ,.might eve:rrtual1y', support more' mites than
those receiving the standard treatment. This increase appears to be correlated
with the decreased phytotoxic a.ctian-o:f'''''the-'D'N'OOAPsprays aa .opposed to the
standard DNOSAP-kerosene combination.

Table-VI. E.ttects 'o£'Vanous' Cor.teerl'trat1on8 'of 'DNOOAPand- DNOSAP-kerosene"
Sprays on the Two Spotted Spider Mite. Norfolk, Va. 2/24/50

7.27 4718.6

Index Number

4.21 293.3

1.0·,· 31.3
5.9 1014.8

1.9" . ''219.8

89.5

9$.2
13.8

82...4.

Mean # lii tes per 50 Relative Total
(0.3 sQ..in) Samples... Population

. ~- ,.2/23/50 3/23/50
~

Number Red.

Mean # Mites Alive per
1200 Examined

2/28/50 3/3/50
% %

Number Red. Alive Red.

1 pint DNOSAP 37.7 96.4 16.0 98.3 68.7
1 pint DNOSAP+

kerosene** 30.,)- ..97..:L.-·.lJ,.,O--·"98.6. 31.3-
0.5 pint DNOSAP-' 65.1 93.7 36.7 96.1'172.0
0.5 pint DNOSAP+

kerosene** 66...7--9>.7 34.7 96..3 .. 115.7
0.2$ pint DNOOAP2'15.7 79-.4,_.202..0' 79.7
0.25 pint DNOSAP

+ k:erosene'l~* 235..0- 77~, ....203.3 79..5
'0...125pint DNOSAP....380.3 63.8 355.7-62.4
0.1.25pint PNOSAP

+ kerosene** 400.7 61.8 353.0 62.7
Check 1049.3 946.1 651.3

"Amount'"er- 50
Gallons Spray"*

L.S.D.5% 51.1 ' 8b.6

* Applied at rate ol.SO-ga.ll.ons· per··acre.
**Jerosene-content constant at 3.25 gallons per 50 gallons spray •

.........
Discussion and Ccnclusions.--_._.-...........----
The toxicity-of dinitro-eompounds-to. inse<:ts- has 'beer( known. for' some.t:i.me'~but

the writers were unable to find anr-Prev1ous reterence concerning a combined
insecticidal and herbicidal action on strawberries. Cooper and Nuttall (4)
reported the mariceting ot dinitro insecticides in Germany-as early as 1892.
Kagy ancLlticbardson (8)"preS{;lnted a rather eX'tenS±Ve,swmnary on the-use of these'
eompounds against,...·a··wide variety'· at insects.. Boyce (1, 2) ai1d..Boyce et al .. (.3)
demonstrated the effectiveness of -dinit~1ohe.xy1pbenol. in controlling

___8eVeral.. c spec:i..es.. -o:f' -mites inclUding the two spotted mite. Walker .and..And.erson..
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in 1940 successfully used & dust containing dinitro-o ...cyclohexy'~henol in tests
against the red spider on strawberries at this station (unpublished data).
Despite the fact tha.t controls as high as 95peroent have been obtained by t,he

"latter workers, a tendency to cause seVere burning to strawberry leaves and
blossoms at a teJIllerature near 80° F. has limi~tha, use of this material.
Although 75percent dinitro orthe secondary amyl phenol sprays are much more
toxic to strawberry foliage than the DN dusts, plants so treated, despite
complete defoliation at 'the time,later appeared more vigorous than untreatEld
plants. Data presented by the senior author has demonstrated that applications
,of DNCS~P to strawberr.ie.s during the dormant or near dormant period did not
reduce the yield (Table I).

It is interesting to note that DNOOAPsprays, unlike most insecticides, do l'llot
seem to be appreciably affected by adverse weather conditions. For example,.
j;.helarge scale field ,tests were conduoted at a temperature of 4$° F. during a
light drizzle which was followed by a 0.5 inch rain that night. Daily tempElr
'atures for the week following application of the law dosage DNOSAPand standard
treatment series (Table VI) averaged 41, .31.,30, 43, 49, .33and .32° F. respElc-
tiveq. ' .

One of the chief problems in obtaining adequate red spider control with starldard
insecticides has been in getting a thorough coverage of the undersides of the
strawberry leaves. In the case of older leaves lying flat to the ground, this

, 1s Virtually impossible. Treating with DNOSAP-kerosene sprqs kills these oJ4
leaves and makes it comparatively easy to cover the erect new growth which
appears ar"lier dormancy is broken •. However, according tQ observations in 19l~9 and
19$0, there is a strong possibility that proper timing of the herbicidal spl'q
may reduce red mite populations to a point where further treatment before hELrVest
is unnecessary. A number of large commercial acreages of strawberries were
treated with this material in the Norfolk area during 1949-50. In all caaea
red spider infestations were very light and failed to injure the crop whereus
some adjacent areas were heavily damaged despite several applications of COlamer
cial insecticides.

The foregoing results and observations offer conclusive evidence that 7$ percent
dinitro ortho secondary amyl phenol in herbicidal concentrationseffectivel~r con
trolled the two spot ted spider mite in Blakemore strawberries under weather
conditions prevailing in the Norfolk area in the winter of 1949-$0. It applW:-s
that the lower limit of satisfactory mite control lies somewhere around 0.5 pint
of toxicant per acre. ~"!ith improved methods of application it is believed '~hat

good initial control might be obtained with as little as 0.2, pint of DNCSAl?
per acre. Unfortunately, however, there is a tendency for the mites to build
up more rapidly on the lower dosages. As indicated in the foregoing discusl;ion,
the amount of toxicant required to give weed control is dependent on the si~&e of
the weeds when sprayed. This is demonstrated in Table III where control of very
small weeds was obtained with 2$ gallons of the spray, mixture indicated. Spider
control figures on these trials are given in Table IV· c. In general, resul'~s

have indicated that rates of less than 25 gallons of this spray solution would
not be effective as a weeding agent.

Summary

The effect. of dinitro ortbo secondary a:m;rl phenol sprqs on winter weeds and
the two sputted spider mite in Blakemore strawberry plantings are reported here.
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• 1. The dormant crop was found to be tolerant of single spray applications per
~ season of concentrations of the chemical which would kill henbit and chickweed

in the ear:'y stages of growth.

2. Single populations of these weeds were controlled. In cold winters when
freezing or near-freezing weather prevailed much of the time, this was equivalent
to all-winter control. Duration of control was limited during warmwinters when
successive populations of these weeds emerged.

3. A spray containing 75 percent dinitro or tho secondary amyl phenol gave ex
cellent control of the two spotted spider mite on strawberries when applied at
herbicidal concentrations. Under field conditions as little as 0.5 pint of
toxicant per acre reduced mite populations 99.4 percent in six days. Commercial
plantings were treated with DNOSAPand in no case did a serious mite problem
develop.

4. Omission of kerosene from the standard mixture had no appreciable effect on
the initial kill of red spiders but did give inferior residual action.
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Two Years Results on the Use of Certain Herbicides for
Weed Control in Various Varieties of Strawberries l

Richard J. Aldrich and Richard E. Puffer

INTRODUCTION

Sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethylsulfate (Experimental
Herbicide #1) showed considerable promise for selectively
weeding strawberries in preliminary experiments conducted at
the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station in 1949 (NEWCC
Proceedings 1950). Although chemically very similar to 2,4-D,
foliage applications of E.H. #1 did not appear to result in
the pronounced formative effects characteristic of 2,4-D treat
ments in many pl~nts. Apparently the material is toxic to ger
minating seeds, and as such it is effective as a herbicide when
applied pre-emergence on the weeds.

As a consequence of these promising preliminary results,
experimental work at the New Jersey Station with E.H. #1 in
strawberries was considerably expanded in 1950. Field experi
ments were conducted on three different farms in the state and
on the Horticulture Farm of the College of Agriculture.

Tests on Three Out-lying Farms

The follOWing treatments were made in strawberries set
out in the spring of 1950:

1. 3 pounds of B.R. #1 per acre in late June
2. 3 pounds of E.H. #1 per acre in late June and early

August
3. Untreated.

Applications were made in 100 gallons of water per acre im
mediately follOWing thorOUgh cultivation and hand-hoeing. The
straWberry variety was Sparkle in two tests and Redwing in the
third. The experimental design was a randomized block with
three replications. Weed counts were made at intervals follow
ing treatment to measure the degree and duration of control"

The effect of treatment on weed stands is given in Table I.
One of the tests was cultivated before weed counts were made.
In the two remaining tests, 3 pounds of E.H. #1 per acre pro
vided better than 90% control of annual weed emergence for a
period of thirty days. Weed counts made 51 days after treatment
in the test on the Kirschman farm indicated that the effects of
the chemical had decreased.

IAcknowledgment is given to the Carbide and Carbon Chemical Cor
poration fer their support of this project.

2Agent, USDA, BPIS&AE, Division of Weed Investigations and
former Research Fellow, Horticulture Dept., Rutgers Univer
sity, New Brun~wick, N. J., respectively •
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Table I. The effect of E.H. #1 at 3 lb./acre
strawberries.

on weed stand in

I
i Plot Days i
~trawberries . After .

: Spraying I
,

Duryee*
Duryee
lKirschma.n**
Kirschman
/Kir.schman

I
I
I
1
I,.

23
31
23
30
61

Check
Av. per
sq. ft.
BL f G

4.6 I 1.2 ~ .1
6.1 jll.? t .4

. 5. 2 ,6.1 I •2
16.8119.71 .4, .9

Used ;
15.8 19~7' 3?3'3.9

for %control:

f

. ! .I
98 I 92! I

98 I

97
100 96

97 95

79 80

,.,.
Main weeds were crabgrass, stinkweed" carpetweed and redroot

**MaJ.'n we~ds were b ti k d t d 1~ era grass, s n wee, carpe wee, pus ey~

lamb tsquarters, and redroot
BL = Broad leaf weeds G:: Grass we.eds

Observations of the strawberry plants following treatment
showed no evidence of injury. Yields will be taken in 1951.

Test in Sparkle, variety on Horticulture F'ar'm .

The following treatments were made in at.rawber-r Le s set out
in the spring of 1950:

1. 1 lb. E.H. #1 per acre June 26
2. 3 Lb s , II II " II

3. 6 fl II II II II

4 •. 3 II " 1I II It and July 29
5. .6 It It II II n and Suly 29
6. 1 lb. 2,4-P amine per acre June 26
7. 14 Ibs. E.H. #2 per acre· June 26
8. Check.

Applications were made in 100 gallons of water per acre im
mediately following thorough cultivation and hand-hoeing. The
experimental design was a randomized block With three replica
tions.

The effect of the various treatments on weed stands is
shown in Table II. With the exception of E.H. #2 all treat
ments prOVided effective emergence control of annual weeds.

There were no apparent injurious effects of E.H. #1 treat
ments to the strawberry pl~nts. Plants treated With 2~4-D ex
hibited formative effects characteristic of 2,4-D for a short
period following treatment, but appeared normal on October 1,
1950. Many plants treated with E.H.#2 were dying on October 1
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89.4 :735.094.4 197

I
I

I
I

I
I

-- -- -- , J

.3

89

89

,0.0
I

i". ! I

4 ' I' i '94 I 9 .: I : i .4 J, ,Q S ' Q' ---i._--Jo __

\100 100 \1.0
i !
i
I 15 \ 50

.0.0

!5.8 12.4
I I

I :

12 , 4- D I
III b •LA. !. 4 i • 3

Table II. The effect of chemical treatments on weed control in strawberries on the
Horticulture Farm k College of Agriculture, Rut~ers University.

I Spar Ie-;:- ar1ety.1HF i

I !i'irst SpraYin~I 1 Second Spraying 2 ; First Sprayin 3 . Second Spra~ i n g4 t
Treatment' Weeds per! \ ~ifeeds per: % I Weeds peri 0 I Weeds per I '}o I

! \ sq. ft. \ control sq. ft. :control\ sq. ft. i control! sq. ft. : control I

I IBL G \ BL i G IBL G: BL: G 1BL 1 G I Bt I G i BL l G . BL ' G
I . -+- i I' t-! I I I I I I I

ICheck 1\6.8 4.8 \ --_: --- i9 • 0 . -- i '\8.9 6.7 i . 118.3 ;3.7
! I • i I! I
t I I ~ .
; , ! it!

_. I .
, 1.-0 .4! 85 91

\
.2 .5 97 90 1.0 '2.0

IE.H.#1
i 1 lb./A

I
! 3 lb./A

I 6 lb./A
I I

erIE.H. #2
; 14 lb./A

* Predominant weeds:
~H' Predominant weeds:

lCounted 24 days after
2 II 40 tl II

3 II 23 II II

4 II 41" II

lamb f squarters, redroot pigweed, pu s Le y, and crabgras s
rodroot pigweed, pusley, and crabgrass

spray Lng
II

tl

"

m
-a
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with runner plants appearing to be most severely effected.
Prior to October 1 E.H. #2 treated plants showed no evidence
of injury.

Yield data will be taken on these plots in 1951.

Variety test, Horticulture Farm

Red Crop, Pathfinder, Redwing, Midland, Dorsett, and Fair ...,
fax varieties set out in April ware given the following treat
ments:

1. 3 lb. E.H. #1 per acre June 26 and July 28
2. 1 lb. 2,4-D amine June 26
3. Check

Applications were made in 100 gallons of water per acre immedi
ately following thorough cultivation and hand-hoeing. The ex
perimental design was a split-plot with three replications.

Weed control obtained with the treatments is given in
table II. '

There were no apparent injurious effects of E.H. #1 tre~t
ment to any variety. A1th.ough many 2,4··n treated plants showed
typical 2,4-D formative effects following treatment, the ab
normalities did not persist.

Yield data will be taken on these plots in 1951.

SUM~ARY

1. 3 pounds of E.H. ,#1 per acre applied pre-emergence on
weeds provided better than 90% control of annual weed emergence
for four weeks in four different tests.

2. A total of 12 pounds of E.H. #1 per acre did not result
in any visible injury to Sparkle strawberries.

3. Typical 2,4-D formative effects following a one pound
per acre application of the 2,4-D amine were outgrown.

4. A 14 pound per acre application ofE.H. #2 resulted in
the death of many plants early in the fall.

5. There was no indication of differetial varietal re
sponse to E.H. #1 treatment.

-4-
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EFFECT.QECERTAINHm.B~CIDES !JHTHE9ltCWTH

.QEDRST YEARSTRA11BE..1U1.Y....?JA........Nr;,;;;;S

John R. Havis and R. C. Moore

VirginiD. Agrioulturnl Experiment Station

Blacksburg, Virginia

A herbicide th'1t is to be generally accepted for weod control in
strawberries must meet two requ:..rements. It ttmst control weeds effectively,
and it must give n minimum of injury to the strawberry plants. 2,4-D has
been tested on strawberries in the Northeast for several yoars ~~th varying
degrees of success. Danielson (2) reported that 1~4 lb. of sodium or amim
snIt of 2,4...]) applied in June and July gave good control of weodS"without
injury to the Blakemore variety~ Gilbert (3) observed no visible injury to
Redwing from 1 lb. amine 2,4-D applied in July" but :2 and 4 lbs. of isopropyl
ester applied in Maroh considerably retarded the growth of Blakemore. Gilbert
and Wolf (4) reported injury to strawberry plants from 1 lb. amine 2,4-D
applied either once or twice in the season. Some varieties were injured more
than others. Occasional experiences of serious injury probably--explains why
2,4-D has not been generally recommsrded for strtn"bot'riea.

Preliminary r~ports -have suggested that E. H. 1 (sodium 2,4..J)ichloro
phenox;r ethyl sulf'lte) may be of value for weed control in strawberries (4).
IPC has been suggested for the control of chickweed in strawberries (1).

A.naxperimnt was undertaken in the spring of 1950 to study the value
of 2,4-D, IFC and E. H. 1 for strauberry weed control in southwest Virginia.
This paper- is a report on the influence of the herbicides on the first year's
growth of three 'Varieties of strawberries.

Method

Plants of Blalremore, ..Premier and catskill varieties were set on
May 17, 1950. This rather late date of planting, coupled with the somwhat
·heavy 'soil used for the planting, resulted in a be Lov average rate of growth
for all plots.

The treatment --plots consisted of single rows of the three varieties
1'5.5 feet long with one guard plant at each end. There were 7 plants of eaoh
vnriety in each plot.. The plants were set 2 feet apart in rows which. were
3.5 feet apart. The varieties and plots were randomi.zed am repliootad3 times.
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The rates of mnw7:"1a],s1uOd schedule of npplications ware as f011cMs:

1. 2,4-D (amine salt) 1.5 lb. aeid equiv. per nero, applied June 16.
2. 2,4-D (amine salt) 1.5 lb., plus IFC (wettable powder) 10 lb. per acre,

applied June 16.
3. E. II. 1, 4 lb. per acre, appliod Juno 16 and A'tlgust 11•

.A chec-k plot in ecch replicate ,.JOS hund weeded and received no
chemical treatment.

The chemicals wore applied as aqueous sprays at the rate of 50 gallons
per acre. M::llXrof tho plants had begun to sand out runners by June 16, the
time of the first chemical sprays.

The areas between the rows were given noml cultivation. The rovs
were hand weeded as often cs nocessary to prevent undue weed campeti tio~
All weeds were removed from the plots just prior to chemical treatments.

RQ8ult§

. . ~tunting of the strawberry plants in the 2,4-D plots could be see:n
as early as July 10. The plants which had reoeived the E. H. 1 spray,
however, appeared to be as vigorous as the untreated plots.

On A.ugust 24, ;L count was made of the number of runner plants that
had rooted, This' COtL11tHila made 10 weeks nftor the original application
of all chemicals had been made and 2 weeks after tho second application of
E. H. 1. Tho number of runner p1c.nts that had rootodby A.ugust 24 soemed
to be a reaaonab'lo measure of the vigor of the plnnt:i.ng. There were ocoos:10ool
missing pctrent plants at the time of. the count. .Ananalysis of varianoe,
howover, showed no significant difference in the number of parent plants
present between varieties, treatments, or for tbe variety x treatment
interaction. The overage numbor of rooted runner plants per pnrent plant;
for ench of the varieties and treatments ore presented in table 1.

--_._------------------------------
larateful acknowledgement is given DowChemico.l Comp."\ny,John Powell and
Company, nnd Carbide and Ct\rbon Chemicals. for providing the materials fo~t'

this work..

-2-
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Table 1. Average number of rooted runmr plants per JIlrent
plont for three varieties am four treatments.
Runner plants were counted on August 24.

Treatment
Average

'yarieties*

BlakemoreTreatments

. 2,4-D l

2,4-0 ... IPC2

E. U. #i3
Hand l'eeded Chcck

La t . "fo< • dirf @ 5(.(
==========:===08 lJ:.cnM..I.m:nn er..:~_p__ "..__ l$

lAmine salt 2,4-0, 1.5 lb. acid equi v. per aore , appliod June 16.

22 ,4- D, 1.5 lb., plus wettable 1FC, 10 lb. per acre, applied June 16.

3Sodi um 2,!.-Dichlorophenoxy ethyleno sulfate, 4 lb. per acre, applied
June 16 and August 11.

* Tho variety X' treatment intoraction was not significant.

The data in table 1 show a marked reduction in the nunber of rooted
runner plants as a result of the 2,4-D sprays. Thero ,<JUS no indication that
IPC applied as a mixture with 2,4-D gave any additional injury to the
strawberry plants. The E. H. 1 treatment did not significantly reduce the
number of rooted runner plants as compared \-uth the hand weeded checks.

It could be seen on closo examination that the 2,1.-D treatments
stunted tho pJorent plnnts, reduced runner plant development, and appeared
to inhibit the rooting of many runner plants. E. H. 1 appeared to prevent
rooting of some of the runner plants, but the data in table 1 indicate that
the effect was not mnrked. Based on gcnara), observations of tho plots, tho
plnnts tr.eated with E. H. 1 wore slightly loss vigorous than plants in the
chock plots.

It is possible th::l.t the reduction of runner plants by 2,4-D on
vigorous vnrio tios such as Blakemore may not 00 serious, especia.lly in regions
of a long growitlg season, The seriousness of the damage caused by the
herbicides on throe varieties will be more accurately looasurod by the yields
produced in 1951.

No attempt was mnde to obtain an accurcte measure of weed oontrol.
Crab grass, purslane and wiJd potato were the most prevalont woods. Plots
which received chomica1 trcntnxn:lts did not require hand woeding for about
6 weeks after treatment. The check plots required ,attention about every
2 to 4 weeks, depending on weather conditions. There wore no marked differences
betweon the three chomical treatments in effectiveness of weed control. The
residunl action of' 2,4-D was perhaps slightly groa.tor then lJ., H. 1•

.. .3 -
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RECENTDEVELOP.llENTSIN CRANBERRYWEEDCONTROL
Chester E. Cross

Cranberry Experiment Station
East Wareham, r~assachusetts
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Recent work in Cape Cod cranberry weed research
has centered on three groups of weed chemicals--2,4-D,
Stoddard Solvent, and copper sulphate solutions--all
of which are now in commercial use on a limited
scale.

'2,4-D

It is quite impossible to use esters of 2,4-D
with safety on or about cranberry bogs. The iso
propanolamine salt seems best suited for weed
control both on and around the bogs, and, even
with this salt, great caution must be exercised to
keep the chemical from direct contact with the
cranberry vines. For this reason, only those weeds
which attain a stature higher than the cranberry
can well be treated. There are, however, a large
number that do this, including loosestrife
(Lysimachia), 3-square grass {Scirpus), hardhack
or steeple-bush, meadow sweet, roses, bayberries,
sweet fern, sweet gale, leather leaf, sheep laurel,
sometimes poison ivy, chokeberry, ferns, and others.
If the weed population is sparse or occasional,
individual hand Wiping with a wet cloth glove worn
outside a rubber glove is best. In denser stands
of weeds, the best mode of attack seems to be that
of carrying a ·sheet of cloth or burlap stretched
on a wooden framework and saturated with a 20%
solution of the 2,4-D salt across the bog above
the tops of the cranberry vines but low enough to
brush the leafy tips of the weeds. In this way, a
small amount of very concentrated 2,4-D is applied
to each of the tall grOWing weeds and is accomplished
in very rapid fashion. Some of the frames have
been made a. rod long and l8 ii to 36" Wide, and they
are carried by two men--one at each end. In this
manner, an acre can be treated almost as quickly
as it takes a man to walk a linear distance of,
160 rods, or 1/2 mile. From time to time, the
stretched cloth mus.t be rewet. The frequency of

-1-
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rewetting is determined by the relative humidity of
the air and the density of the weed growth being
treated. Tests with a dry finger tip seem ample
for determining whether or not the cloth is still
moist enough to deposit 2,4-D on the weed foliage.

This form of weed treatment has been in use
for only two years; and results are still somewhat
variable. However, the increasing popularity of
the device among cranberry growers is evidence
enough that" many weeds are killed or greatly retarded
in this way, sufficiently so to induce the growers
to use it. More specific data will be available
in another year on the value of this method in
cranberry weed control.

Stoddard Solvent

During the last two years, considerable
experimental work has been done with Stoddard
Solvents of varying aromatic content, and this
has been supplemented by considerable commercial
scale work with Stoddard in contrast to kerosene
applications. From all "of this, the following
results have been determined:

1. That sprayings of Stoddard Solvents varying
from 200 to 1000 gallons per acre may be applied
to cranberry vines in the spring before May 10 and
after harvesting in October and November without
apparent injury to cranberry vines or their
prospective crops. .

2. That cranberry vines are damaged and their
crop prospects ruined by sprays of Stoddard Solvent
at 200 gallons per acre or more, after the opening
of the terminal buds in May and until the crop is.
matured in September. It should be understood that
grOWing season applications do not kill the vines;
recovery is apparently complete after eight weeks.

3. That variations in the aromatic content
of Stoddard Solvents make no difference either in
the herbicidal value of the oil or in the toxic
effect to cranberry vines.

-2-



l~. That weeds belonging to the following
genera are far more sensitive to Stoddard sprays
than to kerosene: Juncos, Spergularia, Aster,
Solidago, Smilax, RUbus, Rosa, Lysimachia, and
Osmunda.

Copper Sulphate Solutions

During the last two years, it has been found
that sprays of copper sulphate sol~tions, 25 pounds
in 100 gallons of water and applied at 400 gallons
per acre in August, either control or kill various
species of Bidena, Pan l cum verrucosuID( fireweed
(Erechtites hieracifolta), nut grass Cyperus
dentatus), and hair-cap moss (PolytrichuID commune).
These sprays do not injure cranb~rry vines but may
produce tiny specks on a small percentage of the
berries. The speckling of the fruit is less severe
when the spraying is done late in August and is
most severe from sprayings made early in the month
when the fruit is small and green. In any case,
it is the appearance of tho fruit only that is
damaged and not its quality. These sprays are
relatively inexpensive and control a variety of
annual weeds that are apt to grow intermixed in
the same areas of bogs. The greatest drawback to
their general use is their corrosiveness to power
spraying equipment.
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"urther Developments in Gladiolus W~ed Control

In 1947 Krone and Hamner (.3) reported on the use of 2, 4-D and var
ious contact herbicides for the control of weeds in plantings of Gladioli.
Since their aim, in part, was to eliminate or destroy most of the weed
seeds in the upper soil horizon that range of concentrations. used by them
was rather high, from 2~·pounds per acre .to mere than five times this a
mount. They obtained satisfactory control of weeds without apparent in ..
jur,y to the Gladioli by planting the corms three weeks after the applica
tion of 2, 4-D. Since that report 2, 4-D has been used in various ways
on a considerable acreage and by a number ot commercial growers •.

From the practical standpoint treatments following planting are more
. desirable than those before this time. In the tests reported here, the
materials were applied after the corms were planted but before either the
weeds or corms emerged. It has been found that germinating seeds are more
easily killed than the growing seedlings and consequently lower concentra
tions of the herbicide will give satisfactory re8ults (1). The primary
aim in this work was to test several new commercial compounds at minimum
herbididal rates in an effort to obtain maximumcontrol of weeds with the
least effect on the production of corms and flowers.

Materials and Methods

A little less than one acre of land was planted to Gladiolus corms
and cormels in 1950,. The soil varied from a heavy dark organic loam to a
lighter clay sandy loam. Approximately one half of this area was planted
with size 6 corms and the other half with cormela both of the Gardenia
variety set in rows four feet apart. Each treatment consisted of a strip
of row 50 feet long and two feet wide, and each treatment was replicated
four times.

The materials used on the corms and rates per acre were"as follows:
2, 4-D at 1 and 2 pounds; EH 1 (Sodium 2, 4-Dichlorophenyl "CelluBolve"
sulfate) at 2, .3 and 4 pounds; EH 2 (Dichloral Urea) at 3, 6; and 9 pounds;
npremerge ll (Alkanolamine Salt of Dinitro-o-Sec-Butylphenol) a"t .3.0, 4.5
and 6.0 pounds; and "TATG-W" (2, 4-D, 2.54% and Phenyl mercuric acetate
7.'o;t;) at 1, .3/4 and 1 pound (based on 2, 4-D). On the cormels the above
and also the following materials were used: IPC (Isopropyl N-phenyl car
bamate) at 5, 10 and 15 pounds; EH 5722 at 1, 2 and 3 pounds; and Aero
Cyanate (potassium cyanate .9~) at 12.5, 25.0 and 37.5 pounds. All mater
ials were applied in aqueous solution with a knapsack sprayer at the rate
of 50 gallons per acre. The rate per acre was based on the area sprayed
constituting about one-half of the actual bulb acreage.

~ --------------------------------------------------------------------------
1
Horticulture Department, Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan
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The corms and cormels were planted June 15 and t,he herbicides applied
June 21. Weed counts of all treatments were taken July 12 by counting the
number of weeds per square foot and four counts made per treatment. All
weeds were removed by hand and hoeing from all plots on August 7. The
time required for this operation was recorded and computed as man-hours
per acre for each treatment.

Manyweeds were present in the check plots, and some of the most com
menweeds were: Rough pigweed (Amar8nthus retroflexus L.), Lambsquarters
(Chenopodium afbum L.) commonragweed.'(Ambrosia elatior L.) Purslane·
(Portulaca oleracea L.)Crabgrass (Digitariasanguinalis L.Scop.) and
Downy-bromegraM (Bromus tectorum L.).

Table I. Per Cent Weed Control In Gla.diolus Corms and Cormels Under Dif
ferent Rates of Several Herbicides and Subsequent Yield, Based
on Average of Four Replications; }mn-hours of Hoeing per Acre
During the Season.

45•

I
t

Gorms Cormela
Materials Pounds Per Gent'TMan~ - -Per -Cent! Mai'i~ ••

Per
..

Weecr I· - -' hours [weed'· ,-- -- - hours
Acre Control IYield Hoeing ; Control iYield Hoeing

2,4-D 1.0 6e I 97 11.0 I 53 I 100 10.0!
I2,4-D 2.0 83 , 93 7.2 82 88 8.3

EHl 2.0 67 88 15.8 74
,

51 11.7!

EHl 3.0 70 90 15.0 80 1 69 7.5! .
EHl 4.0 89 ! 71 8.3 ~~ I

c~ 4.2
EH2 . 3.0 17 98 Zff:? 47 i 2J3
E.Ti2 I 6.0 40 99 14.1 62 I 100 I 15.0IEH2 9.0 52 t 94 13.3 ·65

i
48

I
13.3

IIPremergell 3.0. 44 · 90 25.0 59 66 15.0
II PI'emerge II 4.5 52 87 24.0 .65

I
98 12.5

tlPremergell 6.0 62 ! 91 18.3 82 . 100 10.8t
"TATG-W" 0.5 59 100 19.1

I
68 100 12.5

IITATG-W" 0.75 67 100 ·17.5 88 i 100 9.2
IITAT G-WlI 1.00 82 .100 10.8 I 92 , 100 6.7
IPC 5.0.

...

39 85 20.8- - - ,
i I

IPC 10.0 - · - - 41 95 20.0
IPC 15.0 ·

1
65 I So 15.S- , - -

5722 1.0 - - - 0 I 100 49.2
5722 2.0 - - - I 0 I 77 40.0I
5722 I 3.0 - - - I 12 100 37.5

ero Cyanate.

I
12.5 ... - -

I
0 95 40.0

Aero Cyanate 25.0 - . - - 0 100 44.2
tJro Cyanate 37.5 - - - 0 I 100 46.7

. ~ 100
I

Check , o 0 - - - 100 .8
A

EH
EH
EH
A

_/
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R.esults

Weed Control in the Corms: At the rates used in this experiment, 2,
4-D, Elf 1 and "TATG-W"gave the most uniform ,and consistant control of
weeds (Fig. 1). All these materials gave 60 per cent or more control.
The "TATG-WlIalso controlled the annual grasses (Crabgrass and Downy
brome-grass) present in this planting. The new material EH 1 compar-ed
favorably to 2, 4-D in effectiveness as a herbicide.

When used at 1 and 2 pounds per acre, 2, 4-D gave 68 and 83 per cent
control of weeds respectively. Since the material was applied 6 days after
the planting of the bulbs many of the weed seeds were germinating and some
were emerging providing favorable condit:i.ons for max:tmumkill with 2, 4-D.
The EH 1 applied at the rates of 2, 3 and 4 po\mds per acre gave 67, 70 and
89 per cent weed control respectively. The timing of tile application is
very important with Elf 1 since this material is primarily a seed toxicant
(2). "TATG-W"was used at the rate of 1/2, 3/4 and 1 pound per aore bas
ed on the 2, 4-D content in the formulation, and the control of weeds was
59, 67 and 82 per cent respectively (Table I).

The material Premerge satisfactorily controlled the weeds at the 6
pound rate, however , 3.0 and 4.5 pounds per acre evidently were not suf
ficient to control the weeds under these conditions,. ~~e control was 44,
52 and 62 per cent at 3.0, 4.5 and 6.0 pounds pe: acre respectively. Since
all the materials were calculated on the basis of' the area sprayed (row
treatment) the rates used are actually low amounting to 1.5, 2.3 and 3.0
pounds per acre when the total acreage of the field is considered.

!teed Control in the Cormela: The material "TATG-W"at 1/2, 3/4 and
1 pound per acre applied 6 days after planting controlled 68, 88 and 92 per
cent of the weeds respectively. MOst of the grasses present were control
led at these rates which is an important factor in Gladiolus weed control.
Yields of bulbs were not reduced with this material at any of the levels
used. The material EH 1 used at 2, 3 and 4 pounds per acre gave comparable
control of the weeds without any evident reduction in bulb yield or visible
injury to the foliage. Since EH 1 is not injurious to plant foliage it
could be applied following the harrowing and later, if needed, following
row-cultivation. Two pounds per acre of 2, 4-D gave similar control of
weeds in cormels as that reported above for corms. 'Theme-pound rate con
trolled 53 per cent of the weeds (Table I). "Premerge" used at 3.0, 4.5
and 6.0 pounds per acre eliminated 59, 65 and 82 per cent of the weeds re
spectively. This shows an increase over the response obtained with the
same material in corms. It is believed that by increasing the 6-pound rate
to 8 pounds, control would be still better since that amount of "pr-emer'ge"
would cover 2 acres of corms or cormela by the row spraying system in act
ual field production.

The materials EH 2 and IPC at the rates used were not as eff~ctive in
controlling the weeds as were the other herbicides. Elf 2 gave 47, 62 and

'-.--' 65 per cent control at 3, 6 and 9 pounds per acre respectively, and IPC at
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5. 10 and 15 pounds controlled 39, 41 and 65 per cent of the weelds. Per
haps at higher levels or under different conditions these materials might
be more effective. .

The time spent in hoeing was reduced greatly with some treatments.
Only one-fourth man-hours per acre was required on areas where 2 pounds of
2, 4-D and 4 pounds of EH 1 had been applied. Other treatments reduced La
bor anywhere from 1/4 to 3/4 of that required. to eliminate the weeds from .
untreated areas (Table I). .

Summary

About one-halt acre of land was planted to corms and another half acr-e
to cormels in spring of 1950. Five herbicides (2, 4-D, EH 1, EH 2, "TAT
G-W", and Premerge) at three levels each were applied as row-treatments to
the corms six days following planting. On the cormela these five and threo
others (IPC, Aero CYanate, and EH 5722) were applied in a similar manner.
Weed counts and hoeing time were recorded during the season and yield data'
recorded when harvested October 4.

The herbicides "Premerge", 2, 4-D, "TATG-\v" and m 1 sa.tisfactorily
controlled more than 65 per cent of the weeds in the corms, whereas EH 2
and IPC controlled about 50 per cent. Eighty per cent (and above) of the
weeds were eliminated during the season on the plots W;1ere the following
materials were used at the rates indicated; one pound of "TATG-W", 4 pounds
of EH 1 and 2 pounds of 2, 4-D.

Similar results were obtained with the herbicides used on cormels~

Eighty per cent (and above) of the weeds' were eliminated on the plots where:
the following materials were used at the rates indicated; three-fourths
pounds "TATG-W", one pound "TAT G-W", 3 pounds EH 1, 4 pounds EH 1, 2 pounds
2;.. 4-D and 6 pounds of IIPremerge II •

No appreciable reduction in yield was encountered with any of the treat
ments. Since corm and cormel yield is often variable, any small difference
due to treatment is difficult to detect.

Labor .was reduced greatly under some treatments.
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Introduction

Experimental Herbicide 1 (Sodium 2,4-dichloropheno~Jethyl sulfate) has been
widely tested for weed control use on meny crops. Gilbert and Wolf (3) and Carlson
(1) have reported its use on strawberries. Nohl and Odland (6) in Pennsylvania "
have reported tests with this chemical on spinach, peas and asparagus. Tests with
this herbicide on lima beans applied 3 and 5 days after seeding have been reported
by Rahn and Ogle (7) in Delaware. Pre-emergence and post-mnergenc€ experiments on
Katahdin potatoes are described by Cobb (2). The 1949 tests on limn beans at
Seabrook Farms have also been reported (5).

Detailed laboratory and greenhouse tests on this chemical have been dealt with
previously (4). At thot time the unique properties of this new herbicide ware de
scribed. Spray or dust applications of Experimental Herbicide 1 to the foliage of
sensitive plants result in little or no epinastic responses and very slight, if any,
formtive effects. This is a highly significant fact when it is realized that none
of the usual drift hazards involved in the use of 2,4-D are encountered with this
material. ExperiMental Herbicide 1 is a non-volatile, free-flowing powder and
offers no fOrrlulation difficulties since it is freely soluble in water.

All the herbicidal applications were Madewith a Kupfer power sprayer mounted
on the front end of a Farmll tractor. This sprayer had a trailer-type spray tank
(capncity125 gal.) and a 20 foot boom adjusted to sp~ 12" above the ground with
Teejet-type nozzles spaced 9" apart. The chemicsJ. sprays were applied as Wfl.ter
solutions lit the rate of 40 gal. per acre except as otherwise noted. All necessary
data pertaining to the dnte of planting, spraying, cultivating, weed counting and
harvesting are given in the text preceeding each test.

WeedControl Studies on a Three Year Old Asparagus Plv.nting

Materials and Methods

Experimental Herbicide 1, (Sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate) and
compound 5476, (caloium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate) were tested for the con
trol of weeds throughout the growing season in an established asparagus planting.
Both herbicides were first applied to two rows of asparagus 570 feet long, when
the spears were starting to emerge on April 27, 1950, in an aqueous spray at the
rate of 2 pounds per acre. This 2 pound per acre rate was again applied on May24
(second application) and again of June 17 (third application); oompound5476 was
not applied on May 24. Prior to each application the plots were eultivated but not
hilled so that the soil surface of the nsparague row remained undisturbed. The

11This research was sponsored cooperatively by Boyce Tbo"'Pson Institute for Plant
Research, Ine , , Yonkers 3, N. Y., Union Ce.rbide and Carbon Corp., NewYork 17, N. Y.
and the Seabrook Farming Corp., Bridgeton, NewJersey
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control 'Dlot was 'alsQ,:cu1 ti vated ,1nthe, same, mmmerond wee'ds' developing in the
row were not de'strayed. The fourth and final npplicntion of 2 pounds per acre
was made on July 8 after the cutting season when the field had been disked and a
fertilizer npplication had rbeen mde. Weed counts were made by counting thE~ number
of brondleaf and grass weeds within n six inch square over 48 rnndomized scc)t!ons
of the plot. Vnlues expressed as per cent of the control. The asparagus spears
were cut regularly, sterting on May 14 and continued through June 28, 1950. The
number of cuttings taken during this period totaled thirty-seven. Twenty-tllX'ee
of these cuttings were graded, and the avera~e per oent of No.1, culls and butts
nro given in the table.

On July 25, 1950, asparagus samples that had been 'collected frOtlthe WE'ed
'Control Experiment were subnitted to a taste panel. The six panel!!le~bers ,,'ere
nsked to rate the snmplesaccording to good or normal fl~vor, fair or dull flavor,
and eff flavor. The SD.l'JPleshad been prepared by running them through the regulo.r

, cO!!Ill.ercia,l prceeaedng procedure. The SAmples had been collected fron the, first,
second and fifth cuttings following each herbicidal application.

Results and DiscyssioQ

Excellent weed control was maintained with both herbicIdes for approxi~~te.ly

three weeks following each application. HOW6"ler,weeds were controlled afte):' the
fourth application for approximately six weeks. The weed species controlled were
velvet-leaf' (Abutilon Theophrasti), lambs quarters (Chenopodium 1m.) and erabgrass
(Digitnr1a sma.)., Because weeds were effeotively oontrolled by the herbicidos in
the asparagus ro~ it vms not necessary when cultivf.1.ting to hill the rows. ITe ..
quent hilling adds additional soil thnt the asparagus snear-s must push .through
before cutting.. Such hilling often makes it necessary to disk the field leVEl I in
the latter port of the outting season thereby cutting down on the yield. ThE~

,asparagus spears cut throughout. the growing season developed norMally and did not
show any chemical or physiological responses from this application. Yields l.l.8

indicated in Table 2 were not affected by the herbicides. The difference between
r~plica.tions hO'F.ever, is attributed to the variation of plant vigor in each row.

,Stand counts taken durinr the fern sta~e revealed a high percenta~e of poor or
, missing plnnts in rows that had n yield of less than 100 pounds. The high pe:r

oento.ge of culls and butts in both treated and control plots iadue to the foct
thet nll spears regardless of size or shape were harvested (Table 2). The results
of a Toste Panel on the processed asparagus rated both herbicides nboutequal to
the control in regard to flavor.

'.



Table 1. WeedCount Data in Asparagus Plots.
flJ- .-

00 Date
Chemioal Rate of

_ Treatment

Date of
Weed

Counts
Av. number weeds per sq. ft. Per cent of the oontrol
BroadleavJ;ld Gra.~~ 13roadleaved Grass

98.0
96.8
98.0
o

97.1
96.5
o

94.5
90.6
93.9
o

98.4
98.6
o

99.9
99.8
99.6
o

93.9
91.0
93.8
o

0.2
0.3
0.2
8.0

0.7
0.9

24.1

1.7
2.8
1.8

30.0

II

II

11

"

"

5/10/50
11

6/15/50
II

6/30/50
It

II

11

11

11

n

5/24/50
II

6/17/50
II

4/27/50
11

2 lbs/A
2 lbs/A
2 Ibs/A.

o

2 Ibs/A
2 Ibs/~

o

2 Ibs/A
2 Ibs/A
2 1bs/A

o

E.H. 1
E.H. 1
Control

1st aPElication
0.5
0.2
0.4

90.4
2nd a.PQ1ication

1.1
1.0

68.3
Jrd.2.JjJ21icatiop

2•..:l
3.3
2.3

36.2
4th a.pplication

E.H. 1 21be/A 7/8/50 8/17/50 1.0 0.8 92.7 95.8'
E.H. 1 2 lbs/A II II 0.8 1.2 93.9 94.1
5476 2 lbs/A " II 0.8 2.0 93.9 89.8
Control 0 " tI 13.7 19.5 0 0

*Experimental Herbicide 1 (Sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate) and 5476 (Calcium 2,4-dichlorophenoxy
ethyl sulfate) were sprcyod in a 25 gal./A rate of water at this time. All other applications were sprayed
at a. 40 gal.!A rate of 'l!ater, .

E.H. 1
E.H. 1
5476
Control

E.H. 1
E.H. 1*
5476*
Control

Table 2. Yield and Grading Records of Asparagus from Experimental Plots.

Ii~1,d Dft~§; Qrading Reoord
Chemioal Rate Total of 37 cut tinge of replicate rows in Lbs, Av. per cent of 23 gradings

Repl, 1 R~p.L 2 Average No, 1 culls butts
E.B. 1* 61bs/A (3 applications) S5.C 112.8 197.8 57.2 21.9 20.9
E.H. 1 6 Ibs/A (3 applications) 136.5 72.8 209.3 54.3 21.9 23.8
5476** 4 Ibs/A (2 applications) lOS.8 93~0 201.8 54.7 23.1 22.2
Control 72.8 101.5 173.8 55.7 20.7 23.6

*E.H, 1 (Sodium 2,4-diohlorophenoxyethyl sulfate)
**5476 (Calcium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate). ............ ..'.~.~.. ~_"....,.............. ~w.__ ,_._..~._. __ .__.,,_.... _.~.. . . , .__• .

) )



84 Weed Control Studies on Sweet ~d Field Corn Sprayed
at Three Different Tir.te Interrals After Planting.

Materials and Methods

ExperiMental Herbicide 1 (SodiUP.12,4-dichlorophenoxycthyl sulfate) and 1:;he
triethonolanine salt of 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid were tested on both fmeet
and fie.ld corn to deternine the best tiJ'1e of tl.ppllootion in r-sgard to crop stlfety
and mximumweed control.

Both the sweet corn (Vnr. Golden Cross) and field corn (Vnr. U.S. #13) 'rere
planted on July 28, 1950.. Both herbicides were then applied to single corn plots
each consistinfj!' of 6 rows of corn 200 feet long:lt three different time intElrvols
after planting. The first set of plots were treated on the dny of planting ,rith
Experimental Herbicide 1 at 1 and 2 lbs./acre and the 2,4-D amine salt at llb./
acre , The second set of plots were treated four days after plnnting when thE corn
was just eMerging frOM the ground with Experir1ental Herbici~e l':at 2 lind 3 11:1s./
acre and 2,4-D ardne salt at I lb./acre; ,the last set of plots were treated ?;ith
ExperiMental Herbi~ide 1 at 2 nnd 3 lbs./acre and the 2,4-D amine salt at t, 1 lb./
acre seven days ,after planting when the sweet corn was appro:ximntely 3-4 inches
tall and field corn 4-6 inches tall. Rainfall of 0.12 inches was recorded six
days following-planting and 0.63 inches was recorded seven days following planting
which was the sa!"16day after the poab-energence application. No appreciable anounf
of weeds were visible on the day of planting or four days later when the first and
second set of plots were treated. By the seventh day, however, when the third set
of plots were treated, weed seedlings had germinated and were in the seedling
stage. freed counts were taken on August 25, 1950, by counting the nunber of broad
leaf and grass weeds within a six inch square over twenty-four randorlized sections
of the plot. Values nre £1iven in the number of weeds per square foot and expressed

> as per cent of the Control.

Results and Discussion

The best control of both broadlsll.f and grass weed species was obtained when
the chemical applications were nade feur days after planting (Tables 3 and 4) '. The
brOllcUeaf weeds, Mostly larnbsqunrters (.Qbenopof!iun §l2.) were effectively controlled
by both herbici~es at the three different tirte intervals. ~ Crab~ass(Digitnr:~

.mm..r.),however, was best controlled when incipient ger'l"'linotion occurred over a
period of several d.!;lYsbefore the herbicides were llppliec. Twenty per cent More
crllbgrnss was controlled when both herbicides were delaye(l until four Jays af1;er
planting. It is also nobod that Experimental Herbicide I gave satisfactory cClntrol
of crabgrass when applied seven days after plnntin€, whereas 2,4-D amine at t !:md
lIb" rf acid por acre dii! not contr0l crabgrass effectively when applied at t:his
time. A survey of the corn plonts oid not reveal any injury or physiological
effects except in the plot treated with 2,4-D ll.rnine c.t 1 lb./o.cre, seven dnys (l,fter
planting. The corn in this plot showed the typ1cc.l onion leaf effect.



Table 3. WeedCount Data in the Sweet Corn Plots. *

~ .. u ~... - -·~--Da.te .. --_.. ----Ay~i.ige no. weeds/59' ft, f§r cent of' control
Chemical Rate in of' Brond1eaved Grass Brondleaved Grass

1bs.Lacrg~_~ __ Atlpli.Qation Weedl'!____. Weeds Weeds Weeds
E.R. ,I 1 7/28/50 3.7 2.5 99.6 66.2
E.R. 1 2 II 1•.3 2.7 99.5 63.5
2,4-D amine salt** 1 II 3.2 2.5 98.7 66.2

E.R. 1 2 8/1/50 0.7 1.0 99.7 86.5
E.R. 1 3 It 0.3 1.0 99.9 86.5
2,4-D amine sa1t** 1 " 1.2 1.5 99.5 79.8

E.R. 1 2 8/4/50 0.8 1.0 99.7 86.5
E.R. 1 .3 It 1.7 1.3 99.3 82.4
2,4-D amine salt ** t II 3.5 3.8 98.6 48.7
2,4-D amine salt ** 1 II 3.8 2.8 98.5 62.2

Control 0_ 25..6_~ ._._ 7.4. 0..
. *Sweet corn (Var. Ge1denCross) planted July 28,1950. Weedcounts taken August 25, 1950.
**2,4-D amine salt applied at Ibs , of' acid equivalent per acre.

Table 4. WeedCount Data. in the Field Corn Plots.*

Date Average--no.--weedSlsq. ft. Per cent of control
Chenical Rate in of' Broad1eaved Grass Brondleaved Grass

__________ ----=l~bs ./acT~e__ ~A'tlJ)lication Weeds Weeds Weeds Weeds

E.H. 1 1 7/28/50 . 7.5 1.8 63..4 81.6
E.H. 1 2 II 2.2 1.3 89.3 86..7
2,4-D amine salt** 1 II 4•.3 4•.3 79.5 56.1

E.R. 1 2 8/1/50 1.2 1..5 94.2 84.7
E.H. 1 .3 It 0.5 0.8 97.6 91.8
2,4-D amine salt** 1 It 0.3 0.5 98.5 94.9

E.H~ 1 2 8/4/50 0.2 0•.3 99.096.9
E.R. 1 .3 II 0•.3 0.5 98.5 94.9
2,4-D amine salt** t It .3.2 2.5 84.4 71.4
2,4-D amine salt** 1 n 2.5 2•.3 87.8 76.5
Control _Q _. ._ 20.5 _, 9,6 0 0

*Fie1d corn (Var. U.S. iIliYplanted July 28, 1950. Weodcounts taken August 25, 1950.
**Sameas above.

) )
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1. Experinentol Herbicida 1 when sprnyed on an nspe.ragus planting hefore ,
during and after the cutting season controlled weeds effectively without nffecting
quality or yielrl of the spears.

2. In plantings of sweet and field com the best control of weeds was
obtained when germination of weeds occurred over a period of several days before
EXJ-eri.mental Herbicide 1 and the andne salt of 2,4-D were applied. The 2,4-;[)
amine salt, applied post-emergence at 1 lb./acre of acid produced the typical
onion leaf effect on the sweet corn. Experimental Herbicide 1 at 3 lbs./acrt:l
did not produce such an effect.
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COI,~ARATIVE HE:REICIDALEFFECTIVENESS OF CERTAIN ALKYLpan

GLYCOLES7&-=tSOF 2,4-D )Jm 2,4,5-T.

W. R. Mullison, L. L. Coulter and K. C. Barrons

THE DO~v CHEMICALCOlvi'?ANY

INTRODUCS:ION

Early in the development of 2,4-~ ~d its derivatives it
became eVident that the alkyl esters were more effective herbicides
than the acids or s~ltG. This seemed to be particularly true under
adver-se conditions 1 trhen the i1legetation was hard and tough or in a
slow-gro't'TinG state rather than soft and in a fast-growing or
succulent condition. Therefore, the alkyl esters of both 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T came into \'lide use. Experiments compe,ring the activ
ities of various alkyl esters of 2,4-D and 214,S-T such as the
methyl, ethyl, isopropyl, butYl, etc., usually showed insignificant
differences.

Several yee,rs ago after surveying the field it was
theorized that certRin esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T might be found
that would have e. Lower vaoor- pressure than 'i:;heLower' alkyl esters
of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T so that less would excape from the treated
plants to the atmosphere. In addition it was thought that other
esters might have better penetration or transloc2tion p~operties.

With these objectives in mirtd, over one hundred different esters
were made and tested.

11ATERIALS AND i~ETHODS

Both laboratory and field techniques were used in this
study. The laboratory methods use« wer-e the tomato dip technique
and e. modified single «rop been test. Briefly 1 the tomato tech ....
niclue involves the e.:pplice,.tion of the chemica.l in a w,;-,ter solution
or emulsion to y'Jung :Jlants. The tree,ted ple.nts ar-e then gr-own in
a greenhouse and obse.r-vs.t i one made. ':2his method is described in
detail in another Peper (?). Th~ single drop bean test has also
been described. el.sewher-e ~ 1) (3) but tHO slight modificetions
\'1ill be briefly ment i oried here" A micrometer-ciri ven sy:('inge 1s
used to deliver a 0.006 mI. drop. A single drop, usually of a
1000 ppm.. solution, (7", is epplied to each beecn plant. Ten
cranberry bean plants were used for each replicate. The drop is
applied while the primary leaves ere still expanding and the apical

'--- bud is present with little or no stem visi blebe~(j;-reen it and the
secona. node.

The field work involved the usual field practice~. Both
sme.ll and large plots 't"1l,reused. Pertinent date. rege.rding field
application methods will be mentioned with each experiment.
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Compound Plant gro1·rth expressed as percent'
of control

Test 1 Test 2 ':!:est 3 Test !t Test :5 Av€:rage
3 renl. 4- repl, 4 repl. !t,'repl. 4 repl,

Untrea"Ge6. control 100 100 100 100 100 100

isopropyl eater 72 85 89 82 82
2,4-D

Polypropylene 48 86 79 69 70
Glycol butyl ether
ester 2;4 ...D

isopro,yl eater 14- 16 56 51 34
2~4,5-T

)olypro)yl ana
.:;lycol butyl 12 9 29 25 19
ether ester 214,5-T

Since the laboratory tests showed that these glycol
ether esters h~d gr~ater herbicidal ,activity ~nd were less volatile
than the isopropyl esters, it was ~eclded to test these materials
in the field.
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~ield Tests 1:"11th Herbaceous Species

Tests were conducted with several herbaceous s?ecies
for the )urpose of comparing the herbicidal effectiveness of the
more ~ro0ising glycol ether esters of 2,~-D with the isopropyl
ester. In no instance did the dipropylene glycol butyl ether
ester or the polypropylene glycol butyl ether esters appear
inferior to the isopropyl ester es herbicides. In several instances
they induced greater ple.nt responses and ~'Tere more herbicidal in
their effect than the isopropyl ester. Some of the experiments in
which the differences wer-e cle~:r cut Ere de scr-Lbeu,

Dandelion (T~raxecumofficinB~e)

Several 2J~-D esters were ap~lied ~t 3/~ lb. acid equivel
ent in 50 gallons of i'le.tar per acre using a gar(~en-tractor mounted
rig fitted with a speedometer for accurate speed control. Follow~

ing the treatment which was made in early August, conditions were
hot an~ dry for about ona month during which there was little
growth of the dandelions. Active growth resumed following September
rains. Finel counts of dead and recovered plants were made in
early October. The isopropyl ester end several other esters
under test gave kills of from 80 to 90%. On the plot treated
with the dipropylene [~ycol butyl ether ester 95 percent of the
danQelionswere killed.

The followins yeQr three separate comparisons epplied
on different dates during the spring were made on dandelion
infested turf at r~tes of 1/2 and 1 pound per acre of 2,~-D acid
eqUivalent. The three se72rFte tests were rated for relative
hel"''.JicicLs'..leffectiveness several 't'!eel~s after e,?plicati')n. At
1 pound per ecr e the kill NUS pre.ctically compl.et e from ell
deri ve,ti ves used. At l/~ pound per ac r-e C:~ifferences itvere evident
in each test. The mean r"'.ting for the three tests 1'18.S 63 for the
isopropyl e~ter ~nd 83 for the polyyropylene Glycol butyl ether
esters.

Leafy Spurge (Euphorbia esula)

In titro of the four sets of plots on this weed no out
standing differences be tse en the esters Ijf 2 l Lt-J vrez-e eVident.
In the other t1vO, the r esuL't s of which e.re l!.fsc:;.....ibed be lew, marked
~ifferences were observed.

One-hundredth acre plots were laid out in mid-June
in a solid stand of le~fy spurge and treated with several esters
of 2,4-D at 1 ~)()und aci6. equt val.ent :per acre. The mat er'Lal.s
were applied in 100 Gallons of we..ter per acre ~ith a kn~psack

sprayer. Several weeks ctfter trE a,tment only an occasional sprout
had emerged in '~he plot treated 'tvith the diprol)ylene Glycol butyl
ether ester. Regroitvth in the isopro:)yl e at e-r treated plot was
estimated at 60 percent of the control plot.
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In AUgust 'adsimilar test lTes mec.e on lee,fy spurge whll~h
he,(i been mowed e

4"'rlier
in the season and 8,110UE!c\ to r-egrow, In

this, test the 2,. -D esters l"Tere applied 8,t 2:'.nd 3 ~oundB acid
equfvz-Lent per acre. Inspection after gro\vth he,d stopped in the
fall revealed considerably less regrowth on ?lots s?rayed with the
dipropylene glycol butyl ether ester than those sprayed ,,,1th the
iso~1ropyl ester.

Golden ~ (Solidago k1,2), Cqrly ~ (Rumex cris~.,us) smd 1l1.l.d

Carrot (Daucus carote)

The same plot tiechm que waa used wi th the~e spec.1.es so
results 't'Till be rel)orted together in Table 2. The isopropyl and
the polypropylene glycol butyl ether esters wer-e applied to one
thousandth acre ::.':>lotslaid out on uniform stands of each spec i.e a,
Treatments were made at 2,4,6 and 8 ounces aci~ equivalent per
acre. The vege t at i.on wt'.s yOW1g and in an aC'ia ve at age of growth,
:::11etreatments and z-at e s were re.ndomized wi thin the exper-Lmentia'l
ar-e a,

Fl ve per-sona who knew nothing of the plot layout re.teCi.
the plots about 10 (..coya tfter E'pplice,tion. The rating system used
gave the plot sho\i'ing the Greatest d.egree of response a value of
100 and the unsprayeQ control plot a value of O. Other plata
were rated pccording to the relative degree of response from 0
to 100. The ratings ere aummE'rlz.ed in Table 2.

TABLE 2 - :;',~EA~ 3.~7ING FOR ij. RA';:SS OF 2 ES:;3;::\S OF 2 , 4- j)

ON 3 cm"":'CI""'""ITH "'''''SM na'T~ROL \'~ ·TG~·JED A~ 1:', ~b.. ... .. "li; _ " ,'__ .~,j.:J_ _ __

VALtJE OF 100. EACH l·IEAN:i.ZP?."='::SZ::.ITS5 INDIVIDW\L

:i1,A'l'ING-SBY QUALIFIED OBSERVERS UNF.~HLIA..'R iHTH

THE PLOT LAYOm

2,,4-D ester Ounces
per acre

Golden Curly Wild
rod dQck carrot

~ean Grand- EXpDessed'
for 3 ~ean . as percent
soeo i ea

2 14 20 12 15
Iaopr9~yl ~ tg i~ ~~ ~b 59 71
___ .,.- 8 5.4 72 62 61 . _
polypropvlene 2 14 26 14 18

# 4 42 68 76 61
glycol butyl 6 62 88 72 72 83 100
ether 8 100 100 94 98

._---_._---
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It \lTill be notec1 from Table 2 thC'.t·~he :)olypro:::>ylene glycol
bU'~Yl ether esters v!ere sup.erior to the isopro~);rl ester at e,ll
rt':~es on e.ll three s')e6ies. The (:Lifferences be twe en the mean of 2.11
r~~es ~nc all speci~s Nas 71 percent for the isopropyl ester
co.npar-ed with the polY:'ropylene glycol butyl e'~her es t er-e expr-es sed
as 100 per cerrt , This difference appears to be of prectice~l siE;n
ificc-nce.

The observe.tiona on i.·Thich these fi 6ures Nere based vrer-e
mac.e rele.ti vely soon c.lfter treatment and it is not implied that: the
same differences wouLd have been found at e. le:cer c1.e.te after the
treated plants had either died or recovered.

Field Tests "t'Tith :loody Flants

The field' wor-k on ",roody plant control is D.ivicleo. into t1'10
par-t s : first., folic?ge apl)licati')l1s; second, ('!.ormC'.nt;treatments.
The do rrnarrt treatments here mentioned are concer-ned solely Hi tr..
basal or stump trea: ...mentis and not as an overall plc.nt s:::>rE:..y.
Experiments by several v10r1>:ers have indicated that such be..sal
tre~tments, knee high or about 1 1/2', are as effective as overall
spr-ays , Th1s.methoc has ~Gherefore been the SUbject of conat.oer-abt e

. experrimentation because of its poss1ble economic applications.

m11te Ash (Fraxinus americ2na)

Plots extending 100 :tt .. along a rOcS,6.side vrer-e SlJre.ye6. in
the s'Jring ,'11th the isopro~Jyl ester of 2,4-D, 'che isopropyl e s'cer
of 2,4,5-'1', the yolyprol,ylene glycol butyl s'GheX' esters of 2,4-D
and the aeme esters of 2,4,5-1}:" Applice.tions N6l"e mccle lVith an
o r-char-d tY::Je Gun. ~:" conce at r-at.Lon of 2 1/2 Lba , e.cid equive.lent
in 100 [;allons of \'re,ter 1:,18.Sused for all me.terie.ls. This brush.
1,r.:'.s 3 to 5 ft" high C'..nC'.lCre.S in the first year of r-egr'ovrth,

In vj;e~1 of the fe.ct that ash 1s genere.ll:' rege.rc·.ed as one
of the more resist~nt s~ecies of Hoody )lGnts, the results of thiS
test Here interesting. Plants sp:r'cyeCl 'I;lith the isopropyl ester of
2,4-) showed a sliGht '~iT1s'::;ing end Occ2.sionc.lly a :~111 of the
terrn.1nD.l gr-owt h "ou'~ '1.>16:::'6no t meterially ef'f'e c t ed , In contrast

4thosesprayed ''11th the :i01ypro:r:ylene glycol butyl echer- esters of 2, -D
sho't1e0. severe ept nas t y in '~he terminal ar-eas r.nd :?roliferatiol1
along the entire length o f the stem. The corn:~'arable ester of
2,4-,5-::: gave essentiall~r the asme results a:10. final kill in both
plots···where these ester's wer-e.iused . approached 90 per-cent~

Control 't'l]'ith the lower esters did not exceed 10 per-cent.

A second test aJJlied a month later gave essentially
the S~fre results.

Ue~le (Acer s~ccharinum)

Sprouts grOWing from maple stumps cut during the preVious
1"linter \':rere spre.yed July 15. )~pplicati'jnS in '~his ins~li,,~nce Here
made \'li th a l-:.napsaclt 811r2.yer end the co ncent.r-at ton uaed We-.82 1/2
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Ibs.~cid equivalent yer 100 ge~lons of the above esters, The
sprouts at ~he time of application averaGed 30 inchES high 2nd the
l')le.nts l'1e1"'ein an acti ve s t age of growtih, .

In this particular test the most strikinG difference noteQ
'.TfS in the superiority of the esters of 2,4,5-T over the es ue r-s of
2,4-~. In Gene~e~ both esters of 2,~-D were ineffective and the
net result from trettment with these esters was a kill of the
·~ermine.l bud and tl.evelopment of a smell emourrt of stem prolifere.tion
in tht~taree.•

Plt.nts tree,ted 'tvith the iso?ropyl ester of 2,4-, 5-T shoued
~n inmediate response which was primarily a burning of the leaves
Hi th no gr-e a t amount of e:)inasty. On the o chez- hand p;Le.nts treated
uith the, p'Jlypropylene glycol butyl ether esters of 2,4,5-T c..id not
ShO'l,1 this c1egree of re.pid burn but did, houever , show more syst.,erilic
ree.c·liion as incticc.ted by the epf.nas t Lc responses of the leaves .:mci.
shoots. J:ll1.is ester gave compj.ece control of all clum)s sprayed
1'11t11. no reGrowth '~he follo1'Jing year \'111.11e30 per cent. of the pL~nts
spr2.yed. with the iso:;;:>ropyl ester of 2,lt,5-':' prod.uced sprouts again.

Buckbrush (Symphoricaroos occidentalis)

One-hundredth acre ~lots of buckbrush located at Grand
fforks, l.:Qr'.;h Dakota trer-e s~)re.yed in mid-June using the iSOlJropyl
estel." of 2, 4-D in corn:Jerison 'ltJi'i;h the po Lypropy'l ene glycol butyl
ej.ihe.r esters of 2,4-D c>.t a r-at e of one pound aci6. eCluiv8lent
per ac re ,

Inspec"laon of theoe :;;>lots In August shot-led thet the
hiGher molecular weight ester had killed 95 per-cent of the buck
brush. Plots trec>.tecl \lith the isopropyl ester sho~'red only slight
defolle.tion and discolorat;i<.;n. Thlsexperiment hr.s been r-epeatied
sevcre.l times and in eacn instance the polyprO:1ylene glycol but~rl
ether e at er-a have been more extensive transloce:i:;e6. anc. have gi von
a higher percentage of kill.

Pak (Quercus sPp.)

In February) the polypropylene '7'lyco1 butyl ether esters
of 2)415-T an« t;he isopro~)Yl ester of 2)~/5-T ':Jei."e appfLed e.s base.l
t-roa"anents to dormant oak s:::>rou"Gsuslng fuel oil as a carrier.
Concentr2tions of 4, 8) 16, 24, end 32 pounds of acid per laC
galJ.ons of spray wer-e compar-ed; The reeul ts of this t:;est 'Presented
in Table 3 indicate th2t the ~olypropylene Glycol butyl ether
esters were superior in preventing re-sproutinc and regrowth.
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PER C?::NTKILL OF OAK SPROUTS SPrtAYEDDURING
DORl.f.ANTPE:lIOD UITH ALKYLAl~D GLYCOLETHER
ES~Ert8 OF 2,4,5-T.

Acid eguiv. in Ibs./IOO ge.llons of fuel c!il

~stcr of 214,5-T JJ. 8 16 24 32

Isopropyl 13.5 18~5 15.0 29.5 87.4

lJolyproPJ'lene glycol 14.7 15.2 68.4 80.6 89.0
butyl ether

Le.l"ge Scale Field Trials

\\Toody plant control tests conducted on a semi-commercia.l
basis in }).~ichifan, lJiissouri, Nel'T Engle.nd, Ne't1York, Oklahoma, and
Pennsylvania all showed a very definite trend in favor of the
polypr0'9ylene glycol butyl ether esters. T~1is trend is particularly
evicLent on resistant species and when plants are in a resi.s.tant .
at at,e of grovlth.

Conclusions

1. Laboratory tests uSing a biological assay method
have shown that the polypropylene glycol butyl ether esters of
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T have ~ much lower vapor pressure, that is,
are much less vole.tile than the cox-r-esponda ng isopropyl esters.

2. In laboratory studies the ,olypropylene glycol butyl
ether esters of 2,4-D and the corresponding estErs of 2,4,5- T
have proved to be more herbicidally active then the isopropyl
escer-a,

3. Certain field experiments on her-baceous an« woody
species indice.te the.t these glycol ether e st er-s of 2)4-j) and
2,4,5-T are superior to the alkyl esters of 2,4-D r nd 2,4,5- T
under many conditions.

4. \']hile the exner-tmerrt s show the.t tne 'l')olyuronylene
glycol butYl ether est~rs-of 2J~-D and 2,4 , have been~superior
on some species of ~1<:':1~s, they may not show 'i;his superiority on
all species gnder £',11conditions particularly tno se favorable for
good kill. tiowever, in no instance have they been inferior to the
isopropyl esters.
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CHDUCALWEEDCONTROLIN ASPARAGUS
SEEDLINGSONA COMMERCIALSCALEIN 1950

E. M. Rahn
Delaware Agrioultural Experiment Station

The problem ot weed control in asparagus seedlings is serious due to
their slow germination and slow growth tor 'two or three months after emer
genoe. For this reason asparagus growers are reluctant to grow their own
crowns in Delaware. The following demonstration, therefore, was set up to
test the efteotiveness at a pre-emergenoe application of a contaot herbioide.

Two fields, one of eig~t and the other ot tour acres, were treated a
week apart. Details are given only on the former, herein, since the results
obtained were similar. The soil was a Sassafras sandy loam highly infested
with seeds ot suoh oommonweeds as smartweed, pigweed, lamb's quarters,
purslane, carpet weed, morning glory, orab grass, and others. Rainfall was
abundant and well distributed tor two months subsequent to seeding the
asparagus, making tor rapid germination and growth ot weeds. Both fields
were seeded to the Mary Washington variety tmmedlately atter seedbed pre
paration. After seeding the tirst tield on May 4, the soil was not
cul ti vated tor six weeks and then not close to the row until June 24, sewn
and a half weeks after seeding. The herbioide was applied on May 20,
sixteen days atter seeding, on a 0001, cloudy day when the soil was quite
moist. At this time, the tips at the germinating asparagus seedlings were
apprOXimately 1/4-inoh trom the soil surtaoe. There was already an abundance
of weeds present, the tallest of whioh were two inohes high. The oontaot
herbioide used was a mixture oonsisting of 9.4 per oent pentachlorophenol in
a highly aromatio oil. It was applied at the rate ot five gallons per aore
in 45 gallons ot water. A traotor-mounted sprayer equipped with Monarch
No. 59 fan-type nozzles was used in which the pressure was maintained at 40
pounds per square inoh.

On May 24" it was observed that praotioally all weeds were killed excep'c
a tew patohes of nutgrass .. which was affected very little. The asparagus wait
then l/4-inoh above ground. On June 6, two and a half weeks after the herb1··
oide was applied" weed counts were made. The asparagus seedlings were then
tour inches high. On the treated area, there was on a representative
3-square foot area" an average of five very small weeds per square foot,
while on the untreated area, a small strip through the oenter of the field"
there was an average ot 185 weeds per square foot, some ot which were six
inches high. S011 was not thrown to the raw by oultivation until June 24,
five weeks after treatment. The asparagus seedlings were then six inches
high and there was an ocoasional weed over an inch tall showing in the row
crab grass, carpet weed .. and morning glory in partioular. For the remainder
ot the season, only two light hoeings in addition to tractor oultivation was
neoessary. No injury to the asparagus seedlings resulting from the use of
the herbioide was observed.

'- The suooess of this demonstration indicates that it is possible to get
good weed oontrol in asparagus seedlings by pre-emergence spraying with a COII

tact herbicide. Further tests, however, should be conduoted to oonfirm these
results.
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PRELIMINARYRESULTSON THEUSE OF OILS ANDOTHEROEJ!MICALSAS STEMSPBAn:
FOR WEEDOONTROLm ONIONS

Joe Antognini*

This work was begun in an effort to find a chemical which would be
vert toxic to the weeds commonly found in onions grown on muck soil and
would not be injurious to the onions if applied so that the chemical came in
contact with the' stem of the onion only. DoriIJE: seasons when onions remain.
upright until bulbing was well under wq such a chemical should be of great
value to growers who had not been able to keep weed growth well under control
by the use of cyanamid and cyanate.

Materials and Methods

A stem sprayer for experimental plots was designed by the author and
'Used for the application of all chemicals 'Used (Figure +1). A similar setup
was designed for use on a commercial scale but was not used in the experiments
reported below (Figure #2).. The rig used in this year' B work was fitted with
1650067 Tego...Jet fan tips so tl:lat when it was moved along at normal walking
speed the rate of delivery was 35 gallons per acre for the area actually
covered which was a three-inch strip on each side of the onion row. The
apparatus in which the spray solution was placed was the apparatus developed
by S. M. Raleigh and :R.E., Pa.tterson (1) using a five-pound carbon dioxide
cylinder as a source of pressure.

The chemicals used were: -81- NIX - lSf1:/A- 35 ~l. of solution/A.
-b- Na Cyanamid - 15lfiA - 35 gal. of solution IA.
-0- Shell 1130 - 8 gal./A - 35 gal. of solution/A.
-dro--Gasolene -35 gallons per acre.
-e- Esso ~45 -35 gallons per acre.
-f-, Varsol #=2- 35 gallons per acre.
-i!r Agronyl A - 35 gallons per acre.
-h- 4 %Cyanate plus sticker - 35 gallons IA.

For all observational t eats, except the first onet each chemical was
applied to 15 feet of row. In the first test only Esso 14" Va.rsol #=2and
Agronyl A were used on onions which were just showing the 4th true leaf.
Each of these three chemicals was applied to one row five hundred feet long.
In all tests the spray was directed below the growing point region.

In the larger experiments in which Agronyl A was applied eight repli
cations were used in a four by four block. Each replicate was 6 rows wide
and. 15 feet long. In one of these experiments the spray was directed below
the growing point region and in the other the spray hit as much as 1 inch
above the growing point region due to the type of cultivation practiced.

*Graduate Assistant, Department of Vegetable Crops, Cornell University,
Ithaca. N. Y.
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Figure 11
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Jigure 1/12.
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The weed oounts in each-of these plots were deter.mined from two strips eaoh
of which was 3 inches wide on each side of the row and 2 feet long. Yield
data. wore bbtained by harvesting four rows 13 feet long in the center of each
plot. .

Additional details conoerning the various experiments are given Ullder
"Results ll •

Results

Ob@e!Vatlona~. teste

The first of these tests using only' Esso i45. Varsol 12 and. Agronyl J.
was applied to onions which were just showing the 4th true leat. Purslane
(Portulaca oleracea), the only weed present, possessed stems 4 to 6 inches
long at the time of application. All three chemicals resulted in a 100 per
cent weed kill but Esso 1/:45and Varsol +2 severely injured all onionse Agron;rl
A injured. an oocasional onion which was smller than average. As a result of
these first observations, AgrotJYl A was used in the larger experiments reported
below.

All of the chemicals listed above were used in three succeeding observ&
tional tests with the size of the onions varying from the 5th true leaf just
emerging to the t iDle when it was no longer f ea.si ble to go through the onions.
In a.ll of these tests Purslane was thepredoml:nant weed and. in all cases the
stems were at least 6 inches lODge

Sodium cyanamid. Shell #130 and. Aero Cyanate exhibited only moderate
to:dcity to Purslane while NIX, Esso #45. Varsol *2. ga.solene and Agronyl A
resulted in a 100 per cent kill of the Purslane in all cases. The only
injury to the onions was the burning off of the lower leaf by all chemicals.
There are two possible explanations as to the reason w~ Esso #45 aM Varsol
*2 severeq injured the onions in the first test and not in the later onese
The first is that the onions were smaller and secondly that the tempera.ture
was higher at that time than it was in any of the later testll. In all of
the above tests Agronyl A exhibited a definite residual effect. No weed
counts were made but the effect was readily visible for as long as three
weeks after applica.tion$

Mrop,yl A - E;s!eriment tl
'. . .. ,

The experiment consisted of 16 plots, e~t of which were used as chacko
and Agronyl A applied. to the rema1niDg eight at the rate of 35 gallons per
acre. Each plot consisted of six rows fifteen feet long from which four rows
thirteen feet long were harvested for yield data.. At the time of application
on June 24, the 5·th leaf of the onions was two and one-half inches lODg and
the barr..yard:g,ra.as. (Echinochloa muricata) was four to six inches tall. All
check plots were band weeded at the time the oil plots were applied. Observa~'

tiona and counts were made only on barnyard grass since it was the predominat1.ng
weed present. ...~
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,The type of cultivation practiced in the field where this experiment
was located consisted of deep cultivation between the rows and at the same
time throwing muck into the onion row in an effort to control the weeds
ther.ein. As a result of this method ot culti.a.t1on the above ground porti~n

of the onion plants below the growing point region Was only' 3/4 to 1 inch in
contrast to 2 to 2-l-"nches where level cultivation was practiced. In spra:.F'"
ing, therefore, it was impossible to keep the spray entirely' below the
growing point region.

Eleven days after application the Qnions in the treated plots were 2 to
'3 inches shorter than in the check plota. Accom:pa.llYingthe reduct10n in Biz,a
the tips of the leaves were slightlT curled. Although the injury to the tip;
of the leaves was soon outgrown the reduction in size persisted throughout the
r.ema.inder of the growing season. At harvest time, it was noted that in the
Agronyl plots there were ma.n;yone to two foot sections of row in which, the
bulbs were quite small.

Grass counts were made on July' 21, 28 dAys after application. There was
significantly' less grass in the Agro~l plots as can be seen in Table 1.
Coupled with the reduction in number of weeds was a considerable reduction
in the size of weeds. The bar~vard grass in the checks was appro~mately

four feet high with the panicles possessing well developed seed whereas in the
Agron;yl plots the grass was only two feet high and flowering had no.t yet
occurred •.

Table 1.

, Number of barnYard grass plants per square foot
: AveragE} of tWQ square feet per 'PlotTreatment

AgroDYl A
Check =

*I
:

0,5
3·5

0.0
'5.0

Odds =99:1

2~0
5,0

••
• Ifeall•
:

l~S : 1.01'
4,0 : 4ol:L

The onione were harvested and yield data taken on August 21 • .59days
after application. From Table 2 below it can be seen that the yield was
significantly reduced in the treated plotse This reduction in yield is,
believed due primarily to the fact that the oil was not kept off the,' growing
point a.rea as discussed above. In compari11g this exp.eriment with Experiment
:/1=2it would indicate that the onions could not tolerate the oil when-applied
a.t this early stage of growth. The observations made on the observational
tests would. however. stronglY' indicate that this is not the case.

Table 2.

Tota~ yield per plot in bushels per acre;'Treatment

Agronyl A
Check

I
a

•,
t

861 .849
259 1002

825
1159

76.5 879
234 1001

.~.

779
941

:
: Mear...
:
: 807
= 987 _

t =5.00 Odds ::; 9999: 1
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Agrop.yl A - Experiment 12

The layout of this experiment was identical to that described for
Experiiillm-t fl. The saine variety of' omons, JilB-rlyre~iow Globe, was used.
In this experiment I however, the onion"s -'we're larser ,·the predominant weed .
was purslane instead of barnyard gr&ssa.Ildlevel cu.iti'VS-.tion had been
pra-eticed rather than ridging.' ,It was. possible to keep the spray entirely
awa,:, from' the 'growing point region' becaUse of. the level cultivation. At
the time of application on JulY 14 the 6th leaf" of the onions was 5 inches
long and the purslane was in the 4th am 6th leaf stage. All check plots
were hand weeded at the time the oil pl~ts were sprayed. '

t'leed coUnts we'te made on A~t 10; 28 days after application, and again
on August 25. 4) da.ysaf~et appliCation. It can rea,dily be .l:1eonfrom Table
) that after 28 and' 4) d.ajrs there were significantly less. weeds. in the treated
plots. 'As in Experiment '1there was also a reduction in,the size of the
weeds showiD« that the 01'1 either delay-ed.germu1.s:Hon or in some way in.jure~
the small seedlings bofore they emerged ~ince no seedlings were visible ~n the
oil plots until 2) days af"ter application. The purslane plants in the check: ..
plots had stems 8 to 10 inches long 4J days after applica.ti('ln whereas in the
Agronyl plate the largest plantspollsessed oh~ 8 leavl!s. .

Table J~ , .

: Number of' purslane pl.a.il.ts per square foot ••
Treatment • Average of two square feet per plot i Mean•

2 ·•
Agronyl A • 5.5 ).5 4.0 5.5 5.0 4.5 ).0 2.0 : v'4.12e

28 days • •• •
• ·e....... •

Check: : :"1~".5 16.0 10.5 15., 14.5 12·5 11.0 16., • 13.75•
28 daTs : I

Agro:n,;y1'A I :
tJ.3da.1's e 6., 6.5 5 ..5 10.0' 6.5 5.0 8.0' ?o • 7.12It. ·I ,

Check : 18.5 14.5 15.5 15.5 17-5: 1).0 18.(;- 14.5 I 1.5.87
43 dals : :.. .,?.

For 28 days after - t • lQ·5 4 ' Odds = 9999:1
For 43 .days after -t = 9.54 . Odds = 9999: 1

The onions were harvested and yield. data taken on Augt1st 25, 43 days
after application. The rlll/mits ar~ givenbelo~ in Ta.ble 4. From the ,table
it is seen that there was no signIficant diff.erence in yield betwani the Agronyl
plots and the cheek plots.

Table 4.

Agronyl A :
Cb.Jck:

~Q.tal 7ie,ld per. plot In bushels poracreTreatmen~ I
I

802 83~ 944-
i 921 1010 932

Odds -=7:i .

924 884
aZl 841

927
209

874
930

937
953

: Mean

: 891
921
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Results of this investigation indicate that oils and other chemicals
can be ueed suceossfully as stem spray for the control of weeds in onions,
particularly from the middle of the season up until it is no longer feasible
to go through tho onions. If' this 1tr.Peof weed control is to be used level
cultivation ~8t be practiced, thereby permitting application of the
materials in such a manner that none ot it reaches the growing point region
of the onions.

Agronyl At Esso f45, Varsol #2, easolene and NIXwere highly effective
in controlling the weeds commonly found in muck grown onions. AgroXlYlA
exhibited a marked residual effect in add.ition to b~ing quite toxic to the
weeds present at the ttme of application. AgroXlYlA would therefore serve a
twofold purpose when used as an herbicide in onions. The first being that
it effectively controls the current season~s growth of weeds_ Secondly b&"
cause of its residual effect, it would greatly aid in accomplishiDg the
ultimate goal of relatively weed-free muck. By inhibiting the growth of
weeds for tvo to three weeks after the last spraying, it is possible that the
onions could be harvested and. the field disked before few if' any weeds produce
viable scad.

Although the above results are promising 1tshould be kept in mind. that
they are only preliminary results and that considerable work needs to be done
with those and. other chemicals on a commercial basis as well as on an experi
mental basis. For late applications it will have to be determined whether
or not chemicals applied as stem sprays affect storage quality of the onions
in any way.
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Chemical Weed Control ~ Corn, Cabbage, Tomato, and Other Crop Plants

A. E. Hitchcock, P-,W. Zimmerman, and Henry Kirkpatrick, Jr.
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research, Inc., Yonkers 3, N. Y.

Chemical weeding of vegetables and corn has not proved entirely
satisfactory either because the period of weed control is not long enough
or because of adverse effects of the herbicide on crop ple.nts. Some euc
cess in weeding row crops has resulted from the use of controlled direc
tional spraying, with or without the use of shielding equipment. In this
case the edge of the spray is directed toward the bases of the plants under
condi tions which do not permit a toxic dose of the herbicide to contact the
foliage on the upper, most eenst tive part ·0£ the plant. At certain stages

.of growth such crops as corn,' snap beans, onion, carrot, and cabbage can be
weeded between the rows and partially or completely weeded in the row by
proper directional spraying with herbicides which have little or no resid
ual effect on the crop. There is still a need for more effective herbi
cides for controlling grasses and broad-leaved weeds without cl:lusing injury
to crop plants.

Results of greenhouse tests showed that a number of compounds, most
of which have not been reported as herbicides, killed tomato and other test
plants and weeds when the chemical was applied as a foliage spray at eon
centrations of 1 to 3 per cent. Two of the most effective of these com
pounds, monochloroacetic (CH2CICOOH)and undecylenic lCH2= CH(CH2)gCOOH]
acids, were used in the field for weeding vegetable crops and sweet corn.
In sweet corn tests, 2,4-D was used alone and in combination with mono
crJLoroacetic and undecylenic acids. The present report gives the results
of the herbicidal tests in the greenhouse and the results of field tests
in which monochloroacetic and undecylenic acids were used to weed vegeta'ble
crops and sweet corn. Other uses of these two acids, as for example, de-·
foliation, blossom thinning, inhibition of buds, and their selective action
against certain plants, are described by the authors elsewhere in these
Proceedings (Killing of Leaves and Defoliation of Plants by Chemical Mear.,s).

Materials and Methog~

Monochloroacetic (ClA) and undecylenic (UN) acids and their tri
ethanolamine salts were the principal herbicides used in most experiments.
The salts of each, as well as the acid of CIA, were water soluble. The t'N
acid not being watl'!r soluble was applied as an oil emulsion spray. The
water soluble polyethylene glycol ester of UNwas used in some of the tests.
Spray solutions of the herbicide were applied in most cases at a concentra
tion of I per cent, using 0.25 per cent Nekal NS as a wetting agent. Over
all and between-row spra.ys were applied to most crops at various stages clf
growth with respect to weeds and the crop plants.

A Hudson Junior 2-gal. sprayer, fitted with one Spraying Systems
Teejet #8015 nozzle, was used in anplying the sprays. Rates of delivery
sufficient 'to wet the foliage thoroughly, varied with the size of the weeds
from apprdxlmately 125 gal. per acre on the smaller weeds to .300~al. per
acre on the 'larger ones.
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Test plots varied from'lOO to 300 sq. ft. Crop plants included
sweat corn, cabbage, potato, tomato, onion, carrot, and snap bean. The <:>
main weeds found in the plots were purslane, Chenopodium!!llmm, crabgrass,
galinsoga, chickweed, smartweed, ragweed, mustard, Amaranthus sp., oxalis,
and white clover. Sedges and barnyard grass (Echinochl~ sp.) were als 0

sparsely sCAttered throughout the plots.

Greenhouse Tests

In greenhouse tests tomato plants were killed when the plants were
sprayed with 1 per cent solutions of the following compounds: .bchloroace>tic,
bromoacetic, iodoacetic, a':-ehloropropionic, mucochloric, (.(,p--dichloro
acrylio, furylacrylio, and undecylenic acids; sodium chloroacetate, chloro
acetamide, methyl undecylenate, isobutyl undecylenamide, n-undecyl alcohol,
and polyethylene glycol "300" undecylenate. The following compounds were
effective when used at a concentration of 3.2 p-er cent: ethyl chloroace
tate, dichloroacetic acid, cyanoacetic acid, ~-chloropropionic acid,
~-chlorocrotonic acid, mucic acid, barbituric acid, azelaic acid, lauric
acid, d.,.,&~ -trichlorobutyric acid, n-undecylenic aldehyde, and n-undecylic
aldehyde. . "'.

Many of the compounds liited above, particularly those effective
at 1 per cent, killed one or more species of weeds. ClA and UNwere es
peciallyeffective for killing young weed seedlings in from less than 1 to
24 hours without causing noticeable residual effects in the Boil. These
two herbicides exhibited a selective action against several species of
pot-grown herbaceous' and woody ornamental and crop plants. When gladioli
and corn were 12 inches or higher, no injury resulted from treatment with a
1 per cent solution of ClA or UNwhen the sprays were applied to the basal
4 inches of the plants even though weed seedlings were completely eradicat
ed. The following pot-grown plants were also weeded effectiVely by con
trolled directional spraying with a 1 per cent solution of ClA or UN:
Jl!yonymusradica~ var. vegeta, orchid, Ilex sp., peach, loblolly pine, gar-
denia, ~ sp., carnation, and rose. .

Field Tests

Pre-ernergence treatments. Since CIA and UN are contact herbicides·
which exhibit no notice~ble residual effect in the S9il, their application
as pre-emergence sprays wa.s arranged so that a substantial number of weeds
had germinated before emergence of the crop (onion, carrot, snap bean, and
potato) • Under these condi tiona CIA and UN killed the eIOOrgedweeds and,
as judged by the lasting" effect of the treatment, presumably many weed
seeds that had germinated at or near the surface of the soU were also
killed. Thus, the crop emerged through a practically weed"'free soil sur
face which remained nearly weed-free for about 30 days after treatment.
ClA, UN, and a mixtureo! equal parts of these two acids were equally .f
factive at a total concentration of 1 percent.

In one experiment, plots 4 rows wide and 10 ft. long were prepared
7 days before planting to snap beans (var , Tendergreen). One per cent
solutions of CIA, UN, and mixtures of these two'were comPared with their
respective triethanolamine salts, the sprays beIng applied 3 days after
planting the beans. All except the amine salt of uNkilled most or all
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weeds and gave good weed control for at least 3 weeks. The ,amine salt of
UNkilled only about 25 per cent of the weeds, but the remaining ones weJre
injured and retarded in growth. The growth of bean plants and the yield of
POdswere the same in this plot as in the plot treated with. the acid formu
lation of UN. The combined yields from plots treated with the acid and '~he

amine salt formulation of UNwere significantly greater than the yields
from the two control plots (Table 1).

Ta.ble 1. Yield of'snap bean from plots sprayed with 1 per cent solutiom~

of ClA, UN, or mixtures of eq,ual parts of each applied as pre
emergence sprays 3 days after planting and 10 days after prepara
tion of plots. .

t;al
~ld

>3
~
~2

a.
,7
,0
'5
,0

-
I Yield of pods (oz. ) for To1

Herbicide Formulation eaoh nioking yiE
First Seoond Third -( 0:

ClA Acid 67 62 74 2(
Salt* - 41 42 71 ~

UN Acid 74 45 73 1<
Salt* 80 45 68 1<

CIA0.5% Acid 65 32 70 If
UN 0,2!. Salt* ---29 -10 51 l'

Control - 57 54 64 l~

- 61 34 65 If

--- -
* Triethanolamine salt.

..

Predominant weeds in the bean plots inoluded purslane, crabgrass J'

mustard, galinsoga, and ohickweed. The weed control obtained with the pI'e
emergenoe spray was reflected throughout the test, there being a 70 to 7~t

per cent reduction in weed growth in the plots reoeiving the effeotive
treatments. The fact that no reduotion in yields of bean pods occurred on
plots where only 25 to 75 per oent of the weeds were killed, indioates tt~t

oomplete eradioation of all weeds is not always a prerequisite for effeotive
weed oontrol •

Post-emerlitens~ applloa~. Post-emergence sprays, which included
between-row sprays and over-all sprays were applied to plots of sweet corn,
potato, oabbage, tomato, onion, and carrot. The over-all sprays caused In
jury to the crop plants, the degree of injury varying with the species and
the age of the plants. The following crop plants are listed in order of
decreasing susceptibility to 1 per cent acid sprays of ClA or UN: tomato,
carrot, sweet corn, onion, potato, and oabbage. In general younger crop
plants were more severely injured than older plants as in the case of
weeds. For example, sweet corn up to about 12 inches in height was killEld
by a I per cent spray of UN. Corn over 12 inohes could be. sprayed on thel
basal 4 inches of the stem with a 1 per cent UN solution without injury.
ClA was less toxio to corn then UN.

Between-row sprays were very effective if the sprays were applied!
when the weeds were 4 inches or less in height. One per oent solutions of
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ClA or UN, either· alone or in mixtures , killed young weed seedlings with no ""...-
adverse etfect on the crop plants if care.W8.s taken to direct the spray
toward the base of the crop plants •. On orops such as cabbage, it a few
spray drops aocidentally contaoted the old leaves, the resulting injury was
loc~:With apparently no translocation of the ohemioal beyond the place of
contadt •. Mixtures of either Cll or UNwith 2,4-D proved veryeffeotive,
especially on plots containing both grass and br-oa.d-leaved weeds.

In tests on sweet corn 1 par cent sprays containing the triethanol
amine salt of UNwere relatively"more effeotivein killing grasses than

. ltroad-leayed weeds such a s Chenopodium album and purslane. In contrast,
. . the Ut-Tacdd emulsion sprays killed the broad-leaved waedsas well as the

grasses.. The CIA sprays also showed seleotivity, being less effeotive on
grasses than on broad-leaved specdes , There was little or no difference
in the effectiveness of the aoid and salt formulations of Cll as related
to selectivity.

One per cent solutions of monochloroacetic and undecylenic acids
killed young weed seed:::':1:ls without oausing adverse residual effects. on

. the crop when the herbicides were applied as pre-emergence and between-row
pos~mergence sprays.. Both herbicides were seleotive, the degree of
selectivity varying wit:il the species of weeds andorop plants.
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PRE-EMERGENCEWEEDCONTROLIN LIMA BEANS AND CAULIFL01''E!t109___ .__ .... .. .._. H_. .... _ ..- .•.. _ ........

Materials and Pethods
-~--.....,._,_ ..-

. Por-dhook lima beans were sown in a newly prepared
seedbed on July 12, '1950. ~he following day 1/2 inch of
water was applied by overhead irrigation. On July 15, the
materials listed in table 1 were applied to the various
plots. All materials except cyanamid were applied at the
rate of 100 gallons of solution per acre with hand apr-ayer-a ,
Each plot was 9 1 X 14' in size. The 25 treatments were
arranged in a 5 X 5 balanced lattice square. During the
24 hour poriod following the spray application 1.47 inches
of rain fell, beginning 16 hours after the sprays were
appliod. Considerable washing took place and the slightly
reduced stands in general were caused by the seed being
buried too deeply. In most cases the beans were above
ground within 24 hours after the sprays wero applied. Weed
control ratin~s and stand counts were made on August 5, 19f>O.

Cauliflower

Improved Holland Erfurt cauliflower was diroct seeded
in tho field 1n a newly prepared seedbed on July 25, 1950.
On July 29, there was .22 inches of rainfall. The chemicals
lis ted in ta.ble 2 part A were a.pplied on July 31. On Augus t
1st, there VIas an additional .43 inches of r a Ln, All rcatier-
ialswore applied at rate of 100 gallons of solution POI'
acre on plots 12' X 25' in sizo. Thore wore 5 rcplicationfl
of the treatments arranged in randomized blocks. The plots
for transplantod cauliflower were sprayed on August 17, with
the materials listed in table 2 part B. On August 18, ·p1ants
were set in the plots previously sprayed. At the time of .
spraying there vias a thick cover of' weeds. about 1" high since
this soil had been prepared on .July 27, at the same time as
that direct seeded. Notes on weed control and crop growth
were taken on the diroct seeded crop on August 17th, and on
the transplanted crop on September 16.

-1-

~~ Numbers in parentheses refer to literature cited.
(1) L. I. Vegetable Research Farm, Cornell University,

Ithaca, New York.



110 ResuI~~ and Discussion

Lima Bean

In table 1 the observations of weed control and crop
stand arc presented for each rate of each material. It can
be seen that several ~terials failed to give woed control
under tho conditions of this test. Granular cyanamid was
erratic in behavior and it failod to hold back any woe4s.
The t~ 3000 series also failed to chock woed growth as used
here. Shell 130 was not satisfactory and the low ratoof
:NP-128 and K-113l-NH4 were also poor in action. T.C .A.
seemed to take caro of tho grass but purslane was a dominant
woed in this test andT.C.A. did not injure this wood at all.
Preinerge, Dow Gneral,K~113l-Na" andE. H. 1 were all excell
ent weed control agents at both high and low rates. NP-128
at 10 pounds per acre was also good as was K-113l-NHA. The
~~ly noticablo reductions in stand were tho high rat6s of
~. ~. 1 and Dow General. T.C.A. did not reduco stand but
it severely injured the beans about 3 weeks after emergence.

The high rates of Premergo" Dow Genoral and X-1131-Na
were effective as weed .control agents until late September.
~o yield records wore takon from the crop but when the ground
was discod for the fall crop of rye on September 27, the
plots of the above materials wero still free from.weods. No
evidence of injur·y was found in the rye.

The results with lima beans agree with provious work
(1, 2, 3). in that Dinitro formulations seom to gi,vegood woed
control with no injury to the beans. Some Dinitros are more
likely to cause reduced stands in lima beans than others but
at rates of about 5 to 10 poundspor acre several weeks of
good weod control can be oxpoc ted with Ii ttleor no injury
to tho crop.

Cauliflower

In table 2 the observations of the effect of various
chemicals on weed control and crop growth are given. When
the materials wer o applied to direct seeded cauliflowor two
days after soeding tho weed control ratings and stand ratings
were ranged in opposito ord,er. This is to be expected if the
matorials shown no soloctiveaction with respoct to cauli
f;LoVier. It is appar-onb that not one of tho materials used
was satisfactory for pre-emorgonce application to direct
soeded cauliflower. ~ith transplanted cauliflower NP-128
was the only material that gave good woed control with no
injury to tho crop. These plots woro still frocof weeds
on October 28th;' whonthoground wa.s disced for tho winter
rye cover crop. The cauliflower was good and no injurious
effects were found in tho cover crop.
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It is evident that more work is neoded to find a

satisfactory pro-emergence chemical for direct seeded
cauliflower. For a pretransplanting treatment, however,
l'TP-128seoms to offer a good possibility.

Su.nmJ!Lrz

1. ~volvo materials at two concentrations each
were applied pre-emergenco to lima boans soeded
in a newly pre~arcd seodbed.

2. Promorgo, Dow"Gonoral and K-1131-fTa, all Dini t.r-os,
gave excellent control of weeds with no crop injw'y
for two months when applied at rates of 5 to 10
pounds activo material per acre.

3. Dow General at 10 pounds and E. 'I. 1 at 3 pounds
per acr-e wer-e tho only tree. bmerrts to rcduc 0 the
stand of lima beans.

4. None of seven materials tried was satisfactory
for pre-emergence application to direct soeded
cauliflower.

5. NP-128 at 10 pounds per acro w~s satisfactory
for a pre transplanting treatment for cauliflower,
providing 2 months of weed control with no injury
to the cauliflower crop.

Literature Cited- .
1. Jacob, w. C. &. W. T. Scudder - Pre-emergonce chemical

wooding of lima beans and cauliflower on Long Island 
Pr oc , N.E.~~T.C.C. 1949,77-83,1949.

2. Taylor, C. E. - Chemical control of weods in Vegetablo
Crops in Illinois - Dopt. of Horticulture, Mimeo H436,
March, 1950 - University of Illinois.

3. Rahn, E. M. & W. L. Ogle - A progress report on chemical
woed control in Asparagus, Lima Beans, Ca.nta1oupes,
Potatoes and Sweet Corn - Proc. N.E.~.C.C. 1950,
138-142, 1950.
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Tablo 1. Influence .of Vario,usChcmical Horbic1dos on
tho stand o~ Lima Boans and tho associated
weod control, ratings.

(All applications mado 3 day-saftor seed was sown)

4.8

11.2
4.9
7.6
3.0
7.2
5.0
6.0

12.4
7.2
9.4
9.8
9.8
7.4
9.8

8.6
9.4
9.1
8.2
7.5
8.9
8.1
6.5

12.2
8.0
9.9

Stand of Plonts
in 5' of

row

2.9
2.8
2.4
2.3
2.1
2.1
1.9
1.5
1.3
l.O
1.3

2.7

6.4
8.4
8.2
8.2
'"1.9
7.3
6.7
6.5
6.3
5.9
3.9
3.8
3.6
3.2

Ave. wood~f'

control
rat!;:g

.05

(5)
(3)
(4)

(2)

(3)
('7)

(1)
(6)

Rate per acre
of activo

il"!Sr~di.ont

(5) 5#
10J !

it
10.t! .
5}.~

"lot
3fl

5//
10/?

1.5-;f.
10/;
10 gal.

~
15#

..
'lo.tor ial

Usod

L.S.D. ~ p

Promorge
Dow Genoral
Promerge
Dow General
Y-1131.-Na
F.. H. fil
K-113l-Nn
NP-128
E. H. ~~l

K-1131 ...NH4
Shell 130
K-113l-N!f4
t~. E. 3001
T.C .A.
Cyanamid

(granular ) 4()O:~
Sholl 130 5 Bal,
NP-128 5-,~~
M. E. 3002 (I) 3#
M. E. 3002 1#
T.C .A. 10;;!
r~. E. 3000 (I) 1)
M. E. 3001 Yl
n. E. 3000 31r
Cyanamid (grnnular)20~f.

Chock -----

* Koy to wood control ratings
1 = no wood control.
9 = porfect weod control - no woeds •

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4 )

(5 )

(6 )
(7)

.

ME3000, 3001, 3002 - various formulations of Disodium 3, 6 
ondoxohoxahydropthalato furnished by Niagara Chomical Division,
~iddlcport, New Yor~.

NP-128 - a material to be compared with Dinitros, furnishod by
Penn. Salt Mfg. Company.
K-113l - a manorial to be compared with DiLitros, furnishod by
Koppers Company, Inc.
E. H. 1 - Sodium 2,4- Dichlorophynoxycthyl sulfate furnished by
Carbide & Carbon Chomical Corp.
Premorge & Dow General - Dinitros furnished by Dow Chomical
Corp.
Sodium trichloroacetate - 70% formulation furnishod by Du Pont.
Pontachlorophonal in oil - furnishod by Sholl Chemical Corp.
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Table 2. Influence of Various Chemical Herbicides on the

stand of Cauliflower and the associated weod
control ratings.

,-

Uaterial Rate of active
ingredients per
____ ._a_c_r.e_ •._

Average weed-l"
control

_--.r_a..;;..ti.-.~._

Plant s tand"~'*

rating

A. Cauliflower Diroct Seoded

Dow General (5) 51¥ 9.0 1.0
Promorgo (5) 5J~ 8.8 1.0tr
IC-1131-Na (3 ) 5# 7.8 1.2
NP-128 (2) 5~1 5.8 3.0
E. H. ~:~2 (4) loll 5.6 3.8
ME 3000 (1) 311~ 5.0 5.8II

Sholl 130 (6) 5 gal. 4.2 6.0

Check ------ 1.0 7.8
L.S.D. @l, P .05 1.5 1.7"

B. Cauliflower Trl"Lnsplanted

Dow General (5) 5.!f 9.0II

K-1131-Na (3) 10# 8.8
Hp-128 (2) 10c:~ 8.6
Promerge (5) 5 't 6.4ir
Shell 130 (6) 5 [];a1. 5.2
HE 3000 (1) 3# 2.0
E. H. :;;f2 (4 ) 10# 1.4

Check ------ 7.2
L.S.D. ID t> .05 1.5~

* Key to weed control ratings
1 = no weed control.
9 = perfect woed control - no weods.

6.6
3.0
9.0
7.8
9.0
9.0
7.4

9.0
2.6

-l:~t- Key to plant stand rat'ings
1 = no cauliflower presont.
9 = perfect stand of plants.

(1) See note I table 1.
(2) Soe note 2 table 1.
(3) See note :3 table 1.
(4) Dichloral urea furnished by Cnrbido and Carbon Chemicals Corp.
(5) Soo note 5 table 1.
(6) Soo noto 7 table 1.
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Pre-emergence Peeding of Spinach 1~;i th Chemf.cal Herbicides
Charles 3. Noll and Martin L. Odland

Pennsylvania State College
State College, Pa.

The cost of weed control in spinach is very high and
r enr-esent e a Lar-ge percent of the total cost of grov'ing of the crop.
Ne~er the less little research has been reported on the use of chem
ical herbicides for control of weeds in this crop. Lacmnan (1) re~orts
fairly successful method of '.'eed control using pre-emergence
herbicides. 'The practice reported required careful seed bed 'Orepara
tion, a delay in planting, exact timing of the application of the
herbicide, and elso the use of a non-residual herbicide.

Work of Noll and Odland (2) indicates that a number of
chemical herbicides, not requiring exact timing, might be used
successfully in a pre-emergence treatment. Further results of thIs
work which was started in 1949 are presented in this paper.

The tests were conducted on Hagcr s town silt 100lIl soil at
State College. The weed population vas largely purslane, red root
pig weed and annual grasses. The variety of spinach grov.n was
Bloomsdale Long Stunding. Because it was expected that some of the
chemicals used would reduce the stand of spinach two seeding rates
were used, the normal rate of about 12 lbs. per acre, c.nd double this
rate or about 24 lbs. per acre.

Tho land va s all prepared at one time. T'It'!oseeding dates
W0re used. The first seeding ~as done 3 days after the land ras
prepared and the second seeding was donA 16 days after the land was
pr-epar-ed, Herbicides wor-e applied 2 to 3 days 'Prior to the emer-gence
of the spinach. Herbicides wore applied with r.. knanaac spr-ayer- and
all rows war o cul ti va ted 'Fith conventional equt omont , No hand V"eoding
was done on any treatment.

Indi vi.dua'L plots wer-e one row ,,~ide and forty feet long.
Distance between r-ovrs W'CcS 18 inches. All treatments wcr o replicat00
6 times. Weigbts of s'Jinc::.ch and weeds in the row Fore t.ckon at
harvest time. '

A list of the chemicals used and the date. obtained on
yield of spinach c.nd weight of weeds per plot is uresontcd in Teblc 1.
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No t.r-oc tmerrt gave a significf':nt Lncr ce se in yield of soLnach as
comnr.r-ed to the cnock, Only tyro plots in the normal seeding '91<:.nting
g e vo [;s good a Jdeld e.s the chuck wi.th a ,significe.nt Lnc r cas e in ?'eed
control. These tru treatments were Shell Oil 130 at 15 gal. per &cre
and F,xporimental Herbicide No.2 at 7 :.bs •. per acr-e , Eight 91ot.S in
the delayed sooding experiment- gav~ a yield equal to the check \:i th v,

significant increase in Heed control. These eight treatments 1?wre:
Stodd&:td BoLverrt at 100 ga,l. per acre, Fuel oil at 18 gal. per acre,
Shell oil at 5 gal. and 10 gal. per acre, N P 128 at 7, and 10 1/2
gal. per acre and Aero Cyna.t e V/eed Killer at 20 end 30 1bs , per acre.

There r.ere very few weeds in the row when delayed seeding
was practice. Probably the disturbing of the soil in the row by tho
planting operation olirninr'.ted many of the. ''reeds at· time of seeding.

The heavier seeding rate ~roduced an ~verage of 38%more
spinach por plot.

Suntman

Tl:1e vaLue of eleven chemicals for pre-emergence voed
control in sp Lncch WClS studied. Troatments included two seeding
rates, two planting dates,and'from 1 to 3 rates of treatment por
chemical.

No chemt caf gave an increase in yield of spfnach per plot.
Two chemicals in tho normal, seeding plots and 5 chemicals in the
delayed seeding plots gave as good c. yield as the untreated nnd a
significant increase in woed control.

Where adclny in seeding was practiced all chemicals gave
a significant increese in weed control as compared to the check.

Referonce§

Lachaan, W.. H.. Weod control in vegetable crape. !.1['.ss.. Agr. Dxp, Sta.
Bull. II-51. Sept., 1948.

Noll, C. J. and OdLand, M. L. Chemical'lreed control in sweet corn,
spinach, asparagus, and other vegetable cro,?s. Proc.
Northeastern St'atcs Weod Control Conf , Ja.n., 1950.
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The effect of pre-emergence herbicides on the weed population and~ Table 1.
rl
M yield or -,.,.....;"""--""i:) p ~.L.1.a.,"",L.L.

. .~------_.- -_.-_.-~._--- -- .-_._....-.-
Normal Seeding Delayed Seeding

Material and Amount
- _. Spinach.-:....--'\J\Teeds--S-plnac'h·per acre Weeds

Normal 1'5Oub1e- Normal bouble
Rate Rate Rate Rate.---- -_.- ---- - ----- -~lbs;---· ----fh-s:----·-----lbs-.- Lbs , IbS-. Ibs.

1. Water 9.08 9.90 1.03 7.35 9.58 0.69
2. Stoddard Solvent 100 gal. 9.42 9.67 2.27 4.50 3.40 0.27
3. Fuel oil 18 II 10.52 12.88 1.18 7.78 11.17 0.24
4. Shell Oil 130 5 II 11.00 8.57 1.24 7.88 9.33 0.04
5. Shell Oil 130 10 n 5.70 9.67 0.94 6.50 8~53 0.03
6. Shell Oil 130 15 II 8.46 10.23 0.57
7. Sinox W 3 fl 0 ..30 2.23 0.67 3.67 5.30 0.108. Sinox W . 4-1/2" 0.05 0.42 0.73 1.60 3.81 0.089. Dowicide G 20 Ibs. 1.17 4.17 0.34 1.70 3.13 0.0210. Dowtcide G 30 Lbs .. 0.03 0.62 0.13 0.02 0.20 0.0211. Dow Selective 3 gals. 0.15 1.43 0.60

12. Dow Selective 3-1/2 It 0.13 0.65 0.40
13. NP-128 7 Ibs. 7.15 9.27 0.0814. N'P-128 10-1/2 If 5.43 6.50 0.0515. Premerge 1 gal. 3.20 11.13 0.67 0.45 3.43 0.0616 .. Premerge 1-1/2 gal. 0.38 3.78 0.67 0.02 0.52 0.0317. ACp 646A 1-1/2 II 1.97 3.83 0.71 0.43 1.52 0.0118. ACI 646A 2-1/4 Ii 0.85 1.12 0.52 0.48 0.95 0.0219. Exp. Herb. #2 7 Its. 8.43 12.12 0.56 4.63 5.12 0.1820. I:xp. Herb. /1:210-1/2 II 8.50 7.27 0.86 4.67 6.25 0.1621. Aero Cynate B.K. 20 Ibs. 8.68 12.25 2.38 7.23 7.78 0.1322. Aero Cyna te V!.IL 30 Ibs. 8.43 11.25 1.24 7.38 8.48 0.13
Significant Difference 5% ..._-- 4 :sr-----'. -- 0.59-'----- 3.65 .._-- ---0.18Significant Difference 10~ 6.47 0.78 4.03 0.23
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Calcium Cyanamide ror Pre~~mergence WeedControl'and Fertilization in
Canning Peas, NewYork State, 1950

. Peter Kahnl '

Calcium cyanamide2 has been used as a pre-emergence weed control
agent in a variety of crops including a.sparagus (1), onion~ !3), and corn (2).
'Workof this kind has'led to weed control experiments with ~yanamide on other
crops. This paper reports on a series of eJC1'erimentsconducted in Nelt York
State in the summerof 1950, in which granUlar cyanamide was tested under fie:Ld
conditions for weed control and fertilizati~n of canning peas.

Granular cyanamide is a 20.$ n;ltrogen material: supplying the equi'7a;
lent of 7Cf/ohydrated lime. Upo~ contact with moist soil, cyanamide hydr()lyzel~
~ccording to the following schematic equations:

2CaCN2+ ~20 ---->Ca,(!.1GN2)2
palcium cyanamide . calcium acid

cyc.cl.::.mide

'+ Ca(OH)2
calcium hydroxide

-+ Ca(OH)2
calcium hydroxi4e

Ca(HCN2)2 +2H20 u __ ). 2B:2CN2
calcium acid· hydrogen (or
cyanamide free) cyanamide

2H2CN2... 2H20
hydl"ogen
cyanamide

...._~ 2H2NCONH2
urea

The calcium acid ~yanam1de and free cyanamide released during this hydrolysis
are toxic to weE!dseeds and to most plant growth and are the weed killing
agents. As sho'1'P, they in turn hydrolyze to urea which, upon further -decom
position, furnishes nitrogen for 'the crop.

It has been noted that many crops with large seeds, such as peas,
corn and beans, show a relatively high tolerance for cyanamide toxicity while
sma.ll-seeded plants as a group, including most weeds, are mere susceptible.
The high tolerance of peas was reported on by the Swedish wor~ers, Osvald,
von Bof'erten and Persson (4). In using the material for pre -emezgenee weed
control, it 1s broadca.st on the top of the soil before emergence of the peas
end thus separated from the crop seed. This separation, ph,s the inherent
tolerance of peas for the breakdown products of cyanamide, form the basis for
the use of the material tor pre-emergence weed control in this crop.

PLAN OFFIELDTESTS

All the work '\'18.6 done u1th' farmer ..cooperators who assigned a porticln
of their regular acreage .for experiment. The crop was fertilized and seeded
in' the normal way. Three to ten days after s~eding, 200 to 400 pounds per acre

',-, 1. Agriculturist, American Cyanamid Company
2. Availa.ble commercially as 20.~ AEROCyanamid, Granular.
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of granular cyanamide were broadcast evenly over the soil surtaeeand alloWed "'.."
to remain undisturbed. Application was delayed after seed1D8 in order to
s7Dchronize the breakdown of the cyanamide with germination of the weed seeds.
If application vere made the day of seeding, the cYanamide could, under some
conditions, convert to urea before the weed seeds begin to germinate. Dormant
weed seeds are relatively resistant to cyanamide bretJ.kdownproducts. During
cool weather, application was delayed. longer in order to allow for the. .
slower weed Seed germ1.nat:f.on. ToWard the end of the planting seas.on, when
the weather warmed, application was made as soon as three days after seed1D8.
Five to ,ix days was the average and can be expected to give good results
under most conditions. .

Granular c7anam1de is a free-tlowing material and was applied with
the different types of distributors commonly available on the farm, includj,ng
lime and fertilizer spreaders, grain drills with spouts removed, and silllPle,
gravi ty ...teed CYanamid sp;read.ers. .A splash board was attached under equipment
not normally ~qulpped with one in order to give uniform dUtribu~on of the
granules. .

The tests were carried on at twenty ...two different locations, with one
area, one to four acres in size, treated at each location. By carrying on this
rense of work, a wide variety of conditions o't temperatUre, moisture, soil
fertility and weed population were encountere~ In getting yield figures, at
least 1/3 of an acre was harvested on a treated area and a simllar area was .
harvested on an adjacent untreated porlion of the field for comparison. In all
cases the harvested areas were strips running the length of the field so that
the influence of local variations in topography'" soil fertility, etc., were
held to a minimum. The harvested peas were run through c011llDercialviners. By
harvesting plots of this size, the percentage error incurred by the loss of
several pounds of shelled peas during operations, was small. Tend.erometer
readings were obtained (as wll as the yield flgures) through the cooperation
of a number of canning companies.

RESULTS

Pea fields in NewYork S'tate are generally cultipacked or flatrolled
atter seeding, primarily to push stones into the ground that might otberwlee
interfere with harvesting. The ridges caused by cU1tipacking might be expected
to interfere with even distribution of the c~ide granules and consequently
with weed control. ThiS, however, did not appear to be the case since flPp11-
cations on both types of seedbedsgaire good control. .

Weeds satisfactorily controlled were mustard, lamb t s quarter, red root
pigweed, and ragweed. In some instances the material depressed the growth of
perennial grasses and Canada thistle" but in neither case was control consistent.
In general, perennials cannot .be controlled by this method.

No significant retardationot seed.ling growth of peas was observed on
any o't the test plots with r~:~es as high as 400 pounds per acre, nor in cases
where heavy rains followed application. .

It appears that 250 to 300 pounds per "cre is the preferred rate, con...
sidering the several points of weed control, crop .response, and cost to the
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farmer. Within the V1d8r'rans.of 200to 4QOpollD4a per ac......weed
control vaenot siCnificaJ:1tly 4itfereat at eitberextre.. ~etilliD8 of
application to colneic1eY1th. ~ ... d 88r1l1D&tloni8 an iaaportanttactor
attectlD8 weed control.

In pneral, c,....1I1c1e treat1ll8l1-ts arudJ.y' increased yield, and im
proved quality 'at the peas as measured by the tena.trOl;l8ter. The tenderometer
lIeasure. thequal1 107ot the peas by detenin1na their softDeSS, which 18
related to the degree ot mturit:r. lfitrogen has the etfect at del81i128 the
maturity at the peas (5). By uaia8 this iDtorw.t10n .. a tarmer can do one ot
two things depending on the relative illPOrtaDce ot 7ield and quality in his
I18rket's price structure. In a field ..... te4. nth extra 111tropn be could
obtain'a 71eld equal to that obtained OD aD _treated field,' but of better
qualit7 as would be shown by a lover teDderometer reading. on the other
band, he could alloy a treated field to =- to the same 8t88e ot uturity,
t , e. •... tetl4er01Deter reading,betore bar'ftst1taa, as an untreated field
and expect a, substantially higher yield trom his treated field. "In these
tests, 'Dothan increase in yield and a better quality were obtained at
1I08t location.. t.

It Bhould be pointed out that the lower the tendero_ter reading,
the better the quallty ot the peas • A '8V1D&of ii ve points otten. anna a
substantial' difterence in price per ton. Genera1l7, .peas are harvested at
read1D8s ot 90 to 105 or 110. Table 1 shovs results of six experi1llents
repreeent1Dg the range ot resulta. obtained In· tbe 22 exper1 .. nts~ Experi
ments 1 and 2 are representative ot moat or this "ork. '·Iach sban a slpUi
cant 1nct'easein yi.ld and quality. Experiment 3 IIhow8 the effect ot a heavy
grass intestation. Control of graas was poor I and since grass competes
strongly tor the released nitrogen, little effect vas noted on the crop. Ex
periment ... shOW'Sthe result of treatment in a field where the stand ot peas"*. thin due to 1Mg8Ot 1nJurJ and root rot. Weed control in thin stands ot
peas is generally poor. lformally the peas would shade out later crops of
weeds atter chem1cal treat_nt has taken care of the weeds ae~D&t1D8 early.
In poor stands the ground is not sufficiently shaded aDd weeds sprout after
the tox1city 18 gone from the soil. In this experiment the low acre 71eld.
reflect the th1n stands in the cbeck and treated area alike. HoweverJ there
1s an increase in yield and a markedly lower tenderOllleter readiDS in the
treated plot. Exper1ment 5 ahOYSa very large increase in yield; the tender'o
_tel' reading is not in favor of the treated area, but even allOW'1ngtor th1,s,
the beneti t of the cya.naa1de application i. aubatlJltial, measured in cuh
return for the extra 71eld. Experiment 6 shovs the yield slightly in tayor
ot the untreated plot, but this is outweighed by the 6 points' <lifterenee on
the tender01lleter in favor ot the treated plot.

DISCUSSIOIf

The NewYork. State A8riculturallxperiment Station reported on
this method. of weed control in peu in the. last edit10n ot their quarterly
publication, "Para Research" (5), as 811 addition to those _terials currently
reCOBlllencled,which include spray .. terials aad calc1U11lcyall&ll1de dust. Theel!
are all poat-e.rpnce treat_nts. The chief advantages ot the gr&Du.:}.6Z'.
c)'&Da1l1c1e,pre-e.rS8Dce method. reported. here, are 'the ease ot application
and, lIIOre iJlPOrtant, the use of & Ditrogen fertilizer for its combined fertil
izer and weed control value.

-3-
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.. Itwaa noted that inerea!es !ri;.;Y~1.4 ~d:,.q~itt~ ,a '~sult,ot-_
treatment were.'mos:tnotable()n'thds~~ie1ds. ;whtch.... r,e':alre~' '~n a stateot·
~igh ter'bi11ty. ~1a ;was true; tor' .e,~1e, o:reXperiments 1 and 2 (table,).. ,
Both of theee,tieldshad received 100'pounde of nitrogen 1n a mixed fertilizer
before the cyanamide was applied. Total nitrogen ~nthese fields., where
treated"was 140 -160- po1JJ!d.s. On' the' b~er,~cl:; e~!l"i'me~t 4 was ,c-.rr1~on
in afield of lOW',fertility that· bac1ou17200-poundS ot a 3-J,2-6fertilizer,
applied, before treatment .' .- -, - , .

"".'

'. ~ ...
}.,""

1. Apple.~'''s •.,B•. ud Be.rrQns·, K. C. - A'SlJB.r~s production in Michigan.
M1ehtg$lS.:,ar.Exp.'St.a..C1r. Bul. 194~ 1945.

2. Gould"C."S., Br1ggspR. A~,,8J\a·'WOlt,Daie'~. :.. 'J,'hree years results Y1th
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TABLE1. THEEFFECTOF CYANAMIDEON
WEEDCONTROLANDONYIELD ANDQUALITY

OF CANNINGPEAS
tl')
C\l
r-l Yield Net Effect

Cyanamide Area Shelled Peas on Yield, Tenderometer Weed
Experiment Lbs./Acre Harvested Lbs./Acre Lbs./Acre Reading Control

l. 225 1/3 Acre 3850 510 incr. 105 Excel.

None 1/3 'Acre 3340 110, I

2. 300 1/2 Acre 3300 370 mcr , 109 Excel.

None 1/2 Acre 2930 115

3. 225 1/3 Acre 2400 150 incr. 93 Poor

:Non~ 1/3 Acre " 2250 90 I
I.t'\

, I

IJ. 250 ;' 1/2 Acre 830 100 incr. 82 Poor

None ' 1/2 Acre 730 95

-
5. 250 1 Acre 2320 900 incr. 120 Excel.

None 1 Acre 1420 108

)

6. 250

None

1 Acre
, ii'

l:Acre

3100

3200

100 decr. 92

98

Fair

)
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2HmEFFECTOF T]1.{PERATURE,RELATIVEHUMIDITYANDWINDONTEE CONTROL
OF PURSLANEWITHAEROCYAlifATE*.

Joe Antognini l

At the present time Aero Cyanate is the· only herbicide used on a
commercial scale for weed control in onions in New York Sta.te. Even though
this material is used by many comnerc1o.l growers numerous cases have been
reported. both by growers and research workers, of very poor weed kill even
with weeds no larger than the four leaf stage. The poor results in most cases
were obtained when the principal weed present was purslane (Portulaca oleraee.-a).
Some observations indicated that the poor results might bave been due to rapi!i
evaporation of water from the eyanate solution on the surface of the weedsJ T"
test the effects·of temperature, bumidityand wind movement on the usefulness
of cyanate for weed control the following experiments were conducted.

Since the difficulty was ml.linly in the control of purslane and also becauae
most muck farmers in New York state consider purslane to be their chief weed
problem it was used in the work.

Materials Ia4 Methods

Controlled conditions of temperature~ relative humidity and wind were
maintained by thg use of a wind tunnel placed. in a storage :room.· Three
temperatures (60 t 75° and 900 F.). three relative h'UJrlidities (3r4O%, 6;'-'7tY/>
and 95-100%) and three winds (0, 6 and. 12 M.P.H.) were usedo

The wind tunnel va·s constructed of i" ply'board and galvanized sheet
metal. It was two feet high, two and one-half feet wide and six feet long.
The top was two and one-half feet wide a.t the base and tapered; to the peak
which was one foot higho Mounted in the peak of the tunnel top were Sylvania
40 WDaylight fluorescent tubes which gave a. light intensity of 900 f.o. at
the plant level. The entire tunnel w.s mounted on 0. one and one-half foot
high platform to allow for better air circulation. The storage room in which
the tunnel was placed was seve~ feet wide. twelve teet long and seven feet
nine inches high. The room \-TaS equipped with a. brine cooling system to
maintain temperatures of 600 Fo or below.

The temperatures of 75 and ".900 F. were mainta.ineCl by the use ot an
electrio heater connected to a 'thermostat. The brine cooling sgstem was
turned on in the storage room to maintain the tempera.ture of 60 F. B'ygro
thermograph records showed that the variability in temperature was plus or
minus two degrees.

*Trade name for potassium cyanate manufactured by the American Cyanamid COmpaIl,;y.

~radunte Assistant, DePartment of Vegetable Crops, Cornell University,
Ithaca. N. Y.
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calcium chloride was used to maintain the relative humidities of 3s-40%
and 65-70tj,. Empty fertilizer bags were placed on the floor and the calcium
chloride spread out over them in a layer one to two inches thick. The amount
of calcium chloride used fOt a given relative humidity varied depending on the
temperature being used. Spray-co atomizers were used to maintain the relative
humidity at 95-100%.

A 24" 6-bladed Aerovent fan was used to create wind in the tunnel. The
fan was mounted at one end of the tunnel pulling air through the tunnel. At
the opposite end from the fan were mounted three baffleD each ofwhieh was
nine inches wide and two feet eight inches long.!L'he desired wiDd velocities
were obtalnedby placing the batfl~s in given positions which had been cali
brated by the use of, a !rycos hand anemometer.

The'purslane was seeded 'broadCl;\st in flats 711 x lliJl x2i" which were
filled with sterilized muck.. The seeding was .done 8 days before the various
treatments were applied. The flats were placed in the warm greenht)use and
watered immediately' after planting, three days after planting and 6 daya
after planting. This watering schedule was followed to harden the plants off
so differences in per cent kill would be wider than if the plants were succulent.

At the time the ,flats were placed in the w1n4 tunnel t.he majority of
the plants mdfour true leaves. Before the flats were placed in the wind
tunnel fifty purslane plants were counted in each of the four replications in
a given section of the flat and counted a~in three days after application of
the treatment to determine the per cent kill.

The plants were placed in the wind tunnel under the desired conditions
for one hour prior to application of' al% Aero Oyanate spray at the rate of
60 ~llons'per acre. After application of the spray the flats remained in
the tunnel for four hours and theXl removed to the greenhouse. The above
periods of ,one hour and four hours were used as a result of preliminary
studies under controlled conditions and in the ,field.

ResUlts

As shown in Table 1 and Figure 1, temperature. relative humidity and
wind al~ 'influenced: the effectiveness of ~te, in killing purslane.

Temperature markedly a~fects the action of Aero OyaDatewhen the
relative humidity is 6~70% or 3~~ and when the wind velocity is six and
twelve miles per hour. Under a given set of the conditions mentioned the
lower the temperature the higher the per cent kill of purslane.

Relative ~iditY' exerts its greatestinfluenc·e when the temperature
and wind velocity arehigb •. When the relative humidity is 9~1~, however,
100% kill is obtained regardless of the temperature and wind used. When the
relative humidity is 6:r70tf, the per cent kill drops off markedly with an
increase in ei thar temperature or wind. At a relative humidity of J~
the per cent kill drops off to as low as otf, kill at 90oF. with a six mile
per h<>urwind and at7S 0 Fo and 900 F. with a wind of twelve miles per hour.

-2-
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The effect of wind. is greater the lower t.he temperature and. relative
humidity. Under a given set of conditions o~ temperature and relative
humidity the higher the wind velocity the lower the per cent kill of
purslane with the exception of 9.5-100%relative humidity. With a relative
humid! ty of 9S-1~ and. temperatures of 60,75 and 90° F. the kill obtained
was 100% regardless of wind. velocity.

Table 1. The effect of temperature, relative humidity and. wind. on the
control of purslane with Aoro Cyanate.

Wind. RoH.
••

0 47.50 • 92•.50 100.00•
6 · 0.00 84•.50 100.00·12 0,00 79.00 100.00

Wind • • 95=100 R.H." •
• •· •a 98.50 100.00 100.00

6 50.00 100.00 100.00
12 • 0.00 85.50 100.00•

•·Wind. • RoH.•

0 · 100.00 • 100.00 • 100.00• • •
6 72~50 • 100.00 100.00•

12 • 55.00 95.50 100.00•

- J-
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Figure #1
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Conclusions

Under the conditions of these experiments the effectiveness of Aero
Cyan.."l.tein killing purslane was greater the higher the relative humidit7,
the lowor the temperature and the lower the wind velocit7_ This ef'fectivo
ness is believed to be due to a decreased ovaporation ra.te which allows the
Aero Cyanate solution to romain on the leaves for a much greater length of
time than occurs when the rate of evaporation is high.

The results together with obeervations of the author and some growers
suggest that for best results with Aero Qyanate as an herbicide against
Portulaca 9J.eracca spraying should be done in the ~rly morning hours and in
the evening thereby avoiding spra.y applications when the temperature and wind
movement Dla1'be high and the relative humidit7 low.

- 5 ...





Weed Control in Set Onions And Sweet Corn
By William H. Lachman

Uassachusetts Agricultural Ex:perime nt Station
A.'llherst, .'Massachusetts

Within the last ten years a number of chemicals have
been developed that have definite herbicidal properties. A few
of these chemicals display a selective herbicidal action but
for the L10st part they are general in their action. From this
standpoint it seems reasonable to test the value of many of
these herbicides as pre-emergence weed killers whe~.the toxic
material is applied to the soil and not the crop plant.

The culture of set onions and sweet corn are important
enterprises in Massachusetts and the problem of weed control is
always important in the culture of these crops. During the last
three years experiments have been conducted to determine the
value of several herbicides in pre-emergence applications to.~

these two crops. The purpose of this paper is to present the
reaul. ts of the work pursued during 1950.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

, Nineteen treatments were applied to plots of Golden
Jewel sweet corn and these were replicated four times. The plots
consisted of four 24-foot rows each and the seed Vias planted by
hand with the rows spaced 3 feet apart and the seed 9 inches
apart in the row. Records were taken from the' two middle plot
rews only. The soil vms a Scarborough very fine sandy loam with
a rather impervious subsoil and. was considered to be low in fer
tili ty.. It was prepared in the normal manner and a 5-10-5 fer
tilizer was broadcast at the rate of 1800 pounds per acre. The
corn was pLanted on May 22 which is eight days after the average
date for the last spring frost in this locality. The growing
season was much colder and drier than ordinarily expected.

The following chemicals with their respective per acre
rates were applied to the corn one day after planting: 20 and 30
pounds of Sodium Pentachlorophenate, 3, 6 and 9 pounds of DUOSBP
in Dow General, 3, 6 and 9 pounds ofDNOSBP in Dow Preme rge , 20
and 30 pounds of Pentachlorophenol in Dow H-9l6, 5 and 10 gallons
of Shell Weedkil1er 130, and 400 pounds of Granul.ar' Cyanamid.
Experimental Herbicide No. 1 was applied at the rate of 1, 3 and
6 pounds per acre'S days after planting and 1.Spounds of 2,h-D
acid equivalent as the sodium salt and, 400 pounds of Granular
Cyanamid were applied 8 days after planting.

Nineteen treatments were also applied to plots of
Ebenezer onions and these were replicated three times. The plots
consisted of five lS-foot rows each and the sets were planted by
machine with the rows spaced 1,inches apart. Records were taken
from the three middle' plot rows only. The soil Vias a Hadley fine
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aandy loam and was low in fertility. It was prepared in the
nonnal manner and a 5-10-5fertilizer was broadcast at the rate
of 2000 pounds per acre!' !he sets were planted on April 29 which
is about 15days later than normal planting time in this area.

The following chemicals with their respective per acre
rates were applied to the onions three days after planting: 100,
200 and 400 pounds .of Granular Cyanamid, 20 and 30 pounds of Sodium
Pentachlorophenate, 3, 6 and 9 pounds ofDNOSBP in Dow General and,
.3, 6 and 9 pounds of DNOSBPin DoWPremerge , Further treatments
when the first weeds appeared were 100, 200 and 400 pounds of
Granular Cyanamid. To study further the effect of delayed appli
cation of ·Granular Cyanamid, plots were treated with 100 and 200
pounds of this material and then retreated on May 30 when onions
were six inches tall in such a way that all combinations of 100
and 200 pounds of Granular Cyanamid were included in these tests.

With the exception of the C'Janamid all chemicals were
diluted with water and applied at the rate of 100 gallons per acre.
The sprays were applied with a Brown Open-Bed 1'10. 4 hand pressure
sprayer fitted \vith a No. 8004 Spraying Systems fan-type nozzle
and the rate of application was regulated so that the plots were
covered twice at any given application to assure as uniform appli
cation as possible.

The following weeds were present abundantly and fairly
uniformly throughout the experimental area: purslane, shepherdts
purse, smartweed, chickweed, lambts quarters, pigweed, galinsoga
and wiregrass. A rather sparse and variable stand of nutgrass
was present on the site of the sweet com experiment and because
of the variable stand this weed was not included in the weed
counts 'which \lere made on June 15.

All of the sweet corn plots were cultiva.ted and hard hoed
on June 20 and vere also cultivated twice later. All of the onion
plots were cultivated on June 15 followed by three more cultivations.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

The results of these investigations with com are pre
sented in Table I.

Germination of the corn was not affected adversely by
the treatments except for Cyanamid when applied one day after
planting but even here the reduction in stand was not significant
at the 1 percent point. The effect of the chemicals in controlling
weeds is particularly noteworthy'. The poorest treatments from
this respect were those involving Experimental Herbicide No. 1 but
here one pound of the material reduced the number of weeds by half
the number found in the control. Another significant point is the
fact that the eight day delayed application of cyanamid was much
more effective in controlling weeds than the one day delayed treat-
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ment of the same compound. The sodium pentachlorophenate, Dow
General, Premerge, H-9l6, 'and eight day delayed cyanamid treatments
were all considered to be very eff.'ecti vein preventing weed groY/th.

The growth of weeds that survived the treat."'llents was .
not excessive in many of the tests when rated on June 15. 'At this
time the corn was about seven inches tall. .It was felt that where
weeds are controlled adequately by chemicals up until the time corn
is six inches tall the method is well worth while. Most troubles
with weeds are encountered before this stage of crop development
and here in lie most of the difficulties where cultivation alone is
practiced.

Crop damage, rated on a basis of one to ten, was greatest
in the Experimental Herbicide No. 1 and 2,4-D plots. Least damage
was apparent on the sodium pentachlorophenate, c-.ranamid, Shell 130
and ) lb. DNOSBPDow General plots". Total growth as measured on
June 15 was seriously delayed by the 6 pound Experi!nental Herbicide
No. 1 treatment. This treatment also was responsible for a sig
nificant reduction in marketable and total yield of ears. It is
rather interesting that none of the other differences in yield are
significant When comparisons are made with the control.

The results presented in Table II indicate that the
treatments significantly reduced the stand of weeds in onions but
few of them were particularly remarkable in this respect. The best
treatments here were )0 pounds of Sodium pentachlorophenate and
9 pounds of DNOSBPin Dow General with an average stand of 3.3 and
8.6 weeds per square foot respectively. When considering the
effect of the treatments on the size of weeds that survived more
significance can be ascribed to the value of the various chemicals
as onion herbicides. Here it is evident that more weeds are present
than in the experiment previously described vdth corn but the size
of the weeds present in many cases are so small as to make their
presence of relatively small importance.

Crop damage as a result of chemical action was greatest
where Dow General and Premerge were used and this is also reflected
in the yields of the plots, especially where the highest dosages
are indicated. Here again the value of Sodium pentachlorophenate
makes itself apparent as a pre-emergence herbicide.

Yields on the plots of the Control are lower than many
of the treatments and it is suspected that weed competition before
cultivation on June 18 is responsible for this.

Conclusions

It appears plausible that chemicals can be used for
weeding sweet corn and onions in pre-emergence applications. It
was not possible to keep the land free of weeds throughout the
growing season, however, with the treatments used in these experiments.
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It was rather apparent that.onions were more subject to
injury by the dinitros than was the corn. Experimental Herbicide
No.1 was not very effective in controlling weods when compared
with the other chemicals used.

TWenty to thirty pounds of Sodium pentachlorophena te was
per-haps t.he most e.ffecti ve of' the materials used •.
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Table I - Effect of Chemicals-on Weed control, DamageGrowth and
Yield uf Golden Jewel Sweet Corn Planted May 22, 1950.

TreatmEmts~- I Germination t Number of' Weed Size' Apparent f Height '. Mktable r Total yield
Rates per Acre I (Perfect Stand-66) f Weeds perl Rated 1-101 Crop DamageI of Corn' Ears r pounds

, , Sq. Ft. , , Rated 1-10 I inches' Pounds I

43.75
41.75
32.0

48.75
40.25

50.25
40.75
45.50

47.50
45.75
40.25

47.00 ~
I

35.00
35.25
33"0

37.50

AEPlied 1 day after planting , ",' I f I
Sodium pentach10rophenate I 'f I I , t

20 pounds '49~00 I .75 I 0.50 , 3.25 I 7.25 ' 40.25 t 48..50
)0 pounds 1 51.50 I .50 I 0.25 I 3.00 I 7.50 I 38.75 I 50.25

DowGeneral I I I I , I I

3 pounds DNOSBP I 50.25 I 3.75' 1.50 , 3.00' I 7.75 I 42.00 '
6 pounds DNOSrl.t' I 43.50 I .50 I .50 I 5.50 '6.00 I 33.75
9 pounds DNOSBP f 49.25 I .25 I .50 I 4.75 I 6.75 I 36.25

.DoWPremerge
3 pounds DNOSBP I 48.00 I 7.50 f 1.75 I 4.00 f 6.50
6 pounds DUOSBP I 51.00 , 2.25' 1.25 t 5.00 '6.75-
9 pounds DNOSBP '52.50 I 0.00' 0.00 I 6.50 r 6.50

Gran. Cyanamid t r f f ,

400 pounds 1 42.25 I 42.50 I 6.00 ' 2.50 1 8.00
Shell Weedldller 130 ' I I , ,

5 ga11on$ I 48.75 I 27.75 I 5.00 ' 3.25 I 7.50 I 37.25
10 gallons I 50.50 '13.00 r 3.75 I 3.50 I 7.50 I 34.25

Dew H-916 I I I , 1 I f

20 pounds 1 51.50 I 0.25 I 0.25 I 4.25 '7.00' 38.00 I 48.25
;0 pounds I 48.50 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 4.75 I 6.75 ' 39.25 ' 51.00
Applied 5 days after planting I I I I I , I

Experimental Herbicide No. 1 f I' r I 1 1

:.1pound t 50.75 I 32.50' 5.25 I 5~00 I 6.00 I 34.50 I

3 pounds I 50.00 I 23.75' 4.75 ., 5.75 ., 6.00 r 34.25 '
6 pounds I 48.00 '18.00 I ).25 I 8.75 '4.50 I 24.50 '
Applied 8 days after planting I 'I I , , I

Gran. Cyanamid I I I I I 1 ,

40bpounds I 52.25 r 5.25 I 2.00 I 3.00 '7.75' 41.75 ' 47.75
2,4-D Sodium salt I I I I I I I

1.5 pounds acid equiv. ' 47.75 I 11.25 I 2.00 I 7.50 '5.75 I 31.50 1 41.75
Control-First cultivation - June 22 47.25 f 63.25 I 9.75 I 1.00 '-8.50' 38.25 I 47.50
L.S.D. 5 percent I 5.1 '17.60 I 1.32 ' 2.14 I 1.46 ' 8.64 ' 7~5

1 percent I 6.8 I 23.40 f 1.75 1 2.84 t 1.51 I 11.50 t 9.9
, I I I , ,

) ,)
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Table II - Effect of Chemicals on Weedcontrol, Damageto Crop, and
Yield of Ebenezer Onions Planted April 29, 19,0

Treatments , Numberof i- t Apparent ,
Rates per Acre I Weeds per I WeedSize t Crop.Damage 'Marketable Yield

Square Foot ' Rated 1-10 I Rated 1-10 'Pounds per Plot
I I I

I t t
Applied 'May2 , • I •Gran. Cyanamid I I I I
100 pounds I 20.6 I 5.67 I 1.00 I

22.6 .
200 pounds I 28.3 I ' 4.67 t 1.00 , 19.6
400 pounds I 20.3 I' 3.00 I 1.00 i 21.0

Sodium pentachlorophenate
20 pounds , 10.0 , 2.00 • 1.67 • 23.3
30 pounds • 3.3 t 1.00 I 2.00 I 20.3

bowGeneral • I r I

",pounds DNOSBP I 23.0 I 2.00 1 4.00 t 15.0
6 pounds DNOSBF I 16-.3 I 1.67 t ,.67 1 14.3 I

9 pounds DNOSDP t 8.6 t 1.00 t 8.00 f 9.0 '-0
I

DowPremerge , I t ,
3 pounds DNaSBI' t 21.6 t 2.00 I 2067 t 18.3
6 pounds DNOSEI' t 20.3 I 1.67 1 '4.61 I 15.6
9 pounds DNOSBP I 13.0 I l..00 t 6.61 t 11.6
Applied May15 - appearance of first weeds I I ,

Gran. Cyanamid , , I ' r
100 pounds t 37.3 t 6.67 I '1.00 I 16.6
200 pounds I 33.3 , 5.67 . r 1.00 r 18.3
400 pounds t 28.0 , 3000 • 1.67 I 18.0
100 pounds + r 36.6 I 7.00 t 1.33 I 17.3
100 pounds ,May30 t I I I

100 pounds + I 31.0 I 7.67 , 1.33 I 18.6,
200 pounds May30 t I , I

<0 200 pounds + t 36.0 t 5.67 f 1.00 t 18.6
t*) 100 pounds May30 I t I tr-l

200 pounds + t 32.3 , 4.00 t 1.00 t 23.3
200 pounds May 30 , , • I

Contro~ - First cultivated June 18 t 55.3 I 9.00 I 1.00 f 16.3
t.S.D. 5 percent I 8.1 I 1.90 , 1.17 i 6.6\

1 percp.nt I 11.0 • 2.55 I 1.48 , 8.8



Some Variations in Weed Control on Potatoes 137
J.S. Cobb

Ponnsylvania state College

Treatments
(pre-emergence)

Weeds per 50 t

of row
Grass Dicot

Top
Dam.

Yd.
Stand Bu.

Dam. per A

1200 lbs. Cyanamid
800 lbs. Cyanamid
Herb.l. 51(Na2-4 di. sulfate)

Herb.2. 5# (Dichloral Urea)
Dowcide G. 201 (Na penta.)
Dowcide G. 10N ~ .~ micro 2,4-D

Premerge 1 gal. (Amine ONOSBP)
premerge 2 gal.
Sinox Gen. 1 qt.
Sinox Gen. 2 qt.
No treatment
Dow Selective 3 qt. (Post.)

6
10

:3
10

1

6
12

8
8
3

30
17

o
o

3
1
1

o
12

1
1
o

500
150

None
None

leaves
crinkled

None
slight
leaves

crinkled
None
None
None
None
None

25%
burned

10%
1%

1%
None

1%

1%
None

5%

°o
o

o

555.0
517.0

508.0
555.0
569.7

528.5
508.0
466.;
579.0
572.0
425.5

550.0

The above test was applied during a wet spell after the
weed growth was well established about two inches high, just before
the potato plants emerged. The weeds were mostly mustard and a
few other annuals.

This same test applied in another location later in the
spring during a dry spell shpwed very little difference in weed
control over the no treatment plots, all of which indicates that
judgement must be used on the weather with chemical weed control.

The only significant yield is that of the check plot where
the weeds were so thick that the yield could not come up to the
lowest treated plots.

The field adjacent to the test plots yielded around 600
bushels. It was weeded twice besides several cultivations. The
rows were also side dressed twice with nitrogen. Any weeds in
the field rows were pulled out by hand. All this extra labor
cost much more than the treatments.





A COr·PARISOFOF CULTIVATION";ITHCHm~ICAL
fmEDaONTRoLIN POTATOES

by J. Howard 'Ellison and Walter c. Jacob l

The poor results obtained with chemical weed control
compared to normal cultivation in the 1949 experiment
(Proc. N. E. W. C. C., January, 1950, pp. 170-174) led
the authors to believe that the drought of that season
was responsible for the poor showing made by the chemicals.
In 1950 it was decided to test this idea by supplying
irrigation to one experiment and not the the other adjacent
experiment. It was not possible to randomize irrigation
as one of the factors, due to the arrangement and size
of the plots. . .

Material and Methods

Two similar experiments, one irrigated and one not,
were conducted in a field of Katahdin potatoes, which
were planted April 19-21, 1950, in 34 inch rows and
fertilized with 2500 pounds of 5-10-5 fertilizer. Treat
ments consisted of sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethy1 sulphate
(F. H. No.1) at 2" 3 and 4 pounds per acre; dichloral urea
(E. H. ~TO. 2) at 3" 5 and 7 pounds per acre; sodium trichlor-,
acetate (T.e.A.) at 10, 15 and 20 pounds per acre; and
Premerge at 2" 3 and 4 gallons per acre. Except for Pr emer-ge
all of the above rates are calculated on the basis of active
ingredients. The herbicides were dissolved in water and
applied on May 22 as pre-emergence sprays at the rate of
100 gallons per acre. One plot in each replication received
no herbicide and was kept free of weeds by shallow hand
hoeing throughout the season. The day that sprays were
applied was sunny but cool and Windy. The maximum tempera
ture was 76 0 ; minimum 45 0 F. The first potato plants werel
cracking the ground and weed and grass seedlings were
emerging at the time of treatment. One-half to three
fourths of an inch of water was applied to the irrigated
experiment on May 23, and on the night of May 23" 1.95
inches of rain fell. SUbsequent irrigations of one inch
of water each were made on June 23, July 7 and 28 and
August 16.

In both' the irrigated and non-irrigated experiments.,
the pre-emergence treatments were applied in duplicate
series within each replication, so that one series of
treatments could be cultivated later in the season and
the other series left with no further treatment. Late
cultivation was started on June 12, and from then on was
handled the same as normal cultivation. Student's "t;" ,

1. Assistant Professor and Associate Professor respectively,
Cornell University, Department of Vegetable Crops,- ,
L. I. Vegetable Research Farm, Riverhead, New York.
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was used for the statistical comparisops of normal
cultivation and hand hoeing with the other treatments.
Each experiment consisted of three replications; the
plot size being 4 rows 21 feet in length, with the two
inner rows used f6r records. The crop was harvested
and graded September 20-22, 1950.

Results

In this paper the ,various treatments will be compared
on the basis of their effects on yield of U. S. No. 1
potatoes. The results from the irrigated and unirrigated
experiments will .be presented separately, but will be
brought together in the discussion.

Unirrigated Experiment: No significant effect on
yield was found among the four herbicides tested, nor
among the various rates used. Pre-emergence plots which
received late cultivation yielded far more than pre-emergence
plots which received no cultivation (see table 1). Plots
Which received no herbicide, but were normally cultivated
all season, yielded significantly more than those receiving
herbicides and late cultivation. Hand hoed plots yielded
essentially the same as normally cultivated plots (.table I).

Table 1. The effects of different levels of cultivation
and pre-emergence treatments on the yield of
U. S. No.1 potatoes wlthno irrigation.

Bushels per acre

Pre-emergence
Pre-emergence plus late cultivation
Normal cultivation '
Hand hoeing

178
330 ~.

430 +
426

~. Greater than pre-emergence at odds 999: L.
+ Greater than late cultivation at odds 999:1.

Irri,ated Experiment: Although no significant differ
ence wasound among the rates or application of the various
herbicides, there were differences in yield associated with
the herbicides themselves (see table 2). Premerge andT.e.A.
produced larger yields than E. H. No.1, and E. H. No.2
was intermediate. It was noted on June 6, that Premerge
controlled weeds the best, with T.e.A. next, and E. H. No.
1 and No. 2 had the least control. None of the chemicals,
however, controlled weeds satisfactorily. Annual grasses
comprised the, worst problem.

Late cultivation,of pre-emergence plots increased the
yield markedly compared to similar plots which were left
uncultivated. Normal cultivation produced a larger yield
than late cultivation, but there was no significant differ
ence between normal eultivation and hand hoeing (see table 3).

-2-
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Table 2. Erfect of pre-emergence her.bicides on the yield

of U. S. No. 1 potatoes.

Bushels per acre

Sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl
. ~ulphate (E. H. No.1)

Dichloral urea (E. H. No.2)
Sodium trichloroacetate (T.e.A.)
Premerge

L.S.D. at odds 19:1
L.S.D. at odds 99:1

289
313
336
368

39
53

Table 3. The effects of different ,,levels of cultivation
and pro-emergence treatments on the yield of
U. S. No.1 potatoes under irrigation.

Bushels per acre

Pre-emergence
Pre-emergence plus late cultivation
Normal cultivation
Hand hoeing

241
412 *
466 +
492

* Greater than pre~emergence at odds 999:1~

+ Greater than late cultivation at odds 999:1.

Discussion

There was only one real difference in the results frorn
the unirrigated and the irrigated experiments; namely, no
difference among chemicals in the dry experiment, whereas
yield differences were found among chemicals in the irri
gated test. The exact reason for this is not clear.

As it was used in this study, E. H. No. 1 was handi
capped by being applied after many of the weed and grass
seedlings were emerging. E. H. No.1 is a seed toxicant
and should be applied before the germination of the weed
seeds. This may account for the lack of woed control with
E. H. No. 1 in these experiments. Another factor which
may have contributod to the generally poor weed control of
all the herbicides is the heavy rain (1.95 inches) which
fell less than 48 hours after application of the chemicals.
If the rain did lessen the effectiveness of the weed sprays,
it demonstrated what a hazard a post-treatment rain might
be to a farmer.

Late cultivation, following pre-emergence, increased
the yield substantially over uncultivated pre-emergence
plots. This is believed to be due to the much better weed
control effected by the late cultivation. Normal cultivation
produced larger yields than late cultivated pre-emergence

-3-
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plots, probably due to' tho earlier and more complete con-
trol of weeds. It did not appear that the herbicides were
toxic, due to the fact that high rates of chemicals were
no worse than the low rates. Another point for this argu
ment is that, although the late cultivated plots were
chemically treated, these plots greatly out yielded the
other chemically treated ones, indicating that herbicidal
treatment was not a limiting'factor.

Hand hoed plots yielded as well as those normally
cultivated by tractor. In both of these cases the weeds
were well controlled throughout the growing season.
Potato yields seemed to be reduced according to the extent
of weed competition. It didn't matter whether weeds were
removed by shallow hand hoeing or by deeper tractor culti
vation; both removed weed competition and produced large
yields. Late cultivation removed most weed competition
after June 12 from those particular pro-emergence plots,
and this resulted in a large increase in yield compared
to uncultivated pro-omergence plots, which remained weedy
all season.

Summary

Two similar weed control experiments were conducted
with Katahdin potatoes in 1950; one was irrigated and the
other was not. Under irrigation, Premerge and T.e.A.
produced larger yields than E. H. No.1, and E. H. No. 2
was intermediate. No difference was found among the same
chemicals in tho unirrigated experiment.

The following results were the same in both the
irrigated and unirrigated oxperiments. Late cultivation of
half of the pre-emergence plots increased the yield marked
ly compared to tho uncultivated pre-emergence plots. Normal
cultivation produced larger yields than late cultivation,
and hand hoed plots yielded the same as thoso normally
cultivated. In all cases the treatment affording the best
weed control also produced the largest yield. Weed
competition seemed to be the largest single factor which
influenced yields.

-4-



(1)
COMPARATIVESTUDIES lPTITHCRABGRASS1lERBICIDFt2rN TURF 14:3

Gene C. Nutter and John F. Cornman .

A nrTRODUCTION

Since crabgrass is one of the most troublesome weed pes.ts
in turf, and because of the increased interest in crabgrass
control by the public toward both new and older crabgrass hElrbi-

. cides, the need for a study of these materials on a comparative
basis is strongly evident. To aid in meeting this need two
sets of comparative herbicide trials were conducted by Cornell
University during the summer of 1950. These tests were not
designed for the purpose of deriVing recommendations pertinent
to the use of the particular materials tested, but rather were
conducted for the purposeo! studying the relative effective
ness of the material under comparable field conditions.

B ~4'ATERIALS A~m li!ETHODS

Ten different materials, some recently developed, some
older standby's were studied in these two trials, They included:

1. Arsenic acid (~otox)-(liquid)

2. Dichloral urea - Experimental Herbicide No.2 -(liquid)
3. Endothal (Sodium salt of 3,6-endoxohydrophthalic

acid) - (liquid)
4. 1"aleic Hydrazide- (liquid)
5. r."llaraeni te (Sodium arseni te incorporated on }'ilorgan

ite)-(dry) Phenal mercuric acetate (P1M) formulations.
6. Linck wettable powder (w.p.)-(liquid)
7. Linck (w.p.)-(dry)

. 8. Scutl (dry)
9. Aero Cyanate Onion Sp.ray (liquid)

10. Potassium Cyanate 25% powder (dry)

The rate of application selected for each material was deter
mined on the basis of the manufacturers recommendations or
sugc;estions, or on recommendations from different Experiment
Stations having had experience with the material. The rates
as listed in Tables I and II are stated in terms of lOO%,active
ingredient. The experimental sites were chosen in Westchester
County, in the heart of the crabgrass zone of New York State.
The first set of tests was conducted at the Saxon Woods Golf
Course near White Plains, the second at the Willows Country
Club near Rye. To simplify presentation the experiments at
the two locations will be discussed separately.

LOCATIONI - SAXONwoonsGOLFCOURSE

This experiment was conducted on mixed bent - bluegrass
turf maintained at fairway height. ~ere seven materials and a
check (eight treatments) were tested in a Latin Square of sixty
four, 10 X 10 foot plots. The material,rates of appllcation8,

(IrAcknow!edgement ii-madeto the-AmericaWn-C;yananiIQ{!ompany !'or
support of this project.

(2) Research Assistant in turf and Associate Professor in Orml.
mental Horticulture respectively, N.Y. State College of
Agricul ture, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. . .
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qallonages and results for the eight treatments appear in Table
I. Each treatment received three applications at approximately
two week intervals beginning July 27. The weather conditions
at this time were hot and somewhat dry. All applications of
dry materials were made with a calibrated fertilizer spreader.
The sprays were applied with a specially'constructed sprayer
designed for experimental work on turf (3). The dry materials
were applied with commercial vermiculite in cases where a carrier
was needed, while "Glim" (0.1%) was used as a wetting agent for
the liquid applications.

In analyZing the experiment it was found that direct counts
of the number of in~1vidual crabgrass plants per plot was very
misleading. For this reason the method of analysis chosen was
that of estimating the percent of total plot area covered by
crabgrass. For sampling, square foot quadrats were used, two
samples being taken per plot by each of two estimators. For
each plot the four samples were averaged and this value used
as data for later analysis. The crabgrass analysis was made
on September 26, one month after the last application.

Since injury to the permanent grasses is an ~mportant

criterion in the evaluation of herbicides for turf, discolor
ation ratings were made for each plot. The discoloration
ratings ranged from 1 - 15, with the higher numerical order
indicating greater injury to the permanent grasses. These
ratings were made three days after the last application and
agaip one month later. The sampling procedure was the same
as for the crabgrass analysis.

LOCATION II - '''TILLOlnTSCOUNTRYCLUB

This experiment was also conducted on an area of mixed
bent - bluegrass turf maintained under fairway conditions. Ten
materials were applied in 21 treatments (Table ~I). Commercial
vermiculite was used when needed as a carrier for the dry
awplications (Treatment 3, 4, 7 and 8) and a wetting agent
( IGlim"-O.l%> was used for all liquid applications. Each· treat
ment received two applications at weekly intervals beginning
August 18. The mate.rials were applied in the same manner and
with the same equipment as at the first location. The weather
at the time of this experiment was cooler than during the tests
at Saxon Woods and the grasses were growing more vigorously.

Since space was limited in this area and since the experi
ment was designed in part f~r demonstration purposes with sim
plicity as the objective, similar treatments were grouped to
gether. Each treatment was duplicated so that a replicated
non-randomized block design resulted. The plots were 10 X 20
feet with alO foot check strip extending between the blocks
and around the perimeter of the entire experimental area.

The sampling procedure was the same here as for Location
I with the exception that for each sample taken within the plot ~~
a corresponding sample was obtained from the adjacent check
strip. By this method it was possible to analyze the data in
terms of percent reduction in crabgrass for each plot from a
corresponding check, thus reducing some of the variation which
would have occur~ed through lack of treatment randomization. The

..2-
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TABLEI

R1~~ULTS OF CCWPARATIVECRABGRASS;:tERBICIDALTESTS AT SAXON"rOODS
GOLFCOURSE

-10.0

Jolor
tion
bing

- ------------- Disl
Rate %of Area Actual ~~ a

l~ateria.l
Covered by Reduction Ra:

Gallonage Crabgrass from Chock

eic Hydrazide 0.25%/100 85.44 0... 3.21·-liquid, o•200z /II!*/2r 39.26 43% 1.75'. 12#/A~OO 43.21 37% 4.89-Scutl (2X) 0.77 oz - 8.9 87% 1.41-Linck wp-dry (2X) 1.52 oz/JfJ. - 6.9 90% 2.79rsenite
(zotoxj

5#/M - 45.63 34% 4.21nie Acid 2.00 oz/M/2 1 0 4.78 . 94% 15.00k - 69.09 1.00--
5 17.4 1.78
1 23.2 2.38

----'--_.--,--_..
Troat-i

I

mont I
rumberl

I !l1e.l
IT I P~~

TIl IKOCN
IV 'PMA
V PMA

VI ~,:ila

VII Arse
VIII Chec
.---- LSDO

LSDO

* M = 1,000 square foet
Application Schedule:

1st application - July 27
2nd application - Aug. 9
3rd application - Aug. 26

+ a 24$ increase in crabgrass
stand occurred

Analysis Schedule:
Discoloration analysis - Aug., ·29
Crabgrass analysis - Sept. 26

TABLEII

RESUr,TS OF Cm~PARATIVE CRABGRASSHERBICIDALTES'J.1S AT WILLOvrS'
COUNTRYCLUB

pp d Le
1st application - August 18, 2nd application - August 26
An~lysis Schodule:
Discoration analysis - August 29, Crabgrass analysis - Sept. ~:

- - --
Troatment Gallonage Averago 10Discoloration
~Tumber l!aterinl Rate gallA Control Rating

1 KOC)';.T- liquid 8ll!A 100 85.1 2.2
2 " - It 16#/A 100 91.5 3.8
3 KOCN- 25% Dust 8#!A - 55.2 1.7
4 " " n l&f,:/A - 52.9 5.41

5 IP1.::A-Linek wp-liquid 0.20oz!U 100 O. 1.0
6 III II II tI 0.30oz!M 100 35.9 1.0
7 ! Pr.;A-Linck wp-liquid 2.00oz/M 100 94.1 4.3
8 II It II " 3,,00oz!M 100 98.2 4.4
9 Pl~-Linck wp-dry(~; 0.76oz/M - 94.2 3.4

10 " If II II (2X) 1.52ozn! - 97.6 3.3
11 PV;A-Scutl ( lX)-dry 0.38oz!M - 97.3 1.4
12 II " (2X) _ II 0.77oz/!::I 99.4 2.4-
13 " tI (4X) _ fI 1.54ozh1 - 97.6 3.3
14 Arsonic Acid {Zotox 2.00oz/M 200 99.5 13.3
15 " " 3.00oz!M 200 100.0 14.8
16 Milarsenite (dry) SI//M - 60.9 8.4
17 Maleic Hydrazide O.~ 100 28.3 1.5-10
18 Endothal e4 A 100 35.0 10.9·
19 " 16£~!A 100 35.4 10.3
20 Dichlora1 Urea

~W~~
100 93.7 1.6

21 " II 100 100.0 1.2' -------- - - -: ---
t~B05 5.47

~·;l01 7a44
. ji . ·l:i£a~tion Sche u ..

-
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dIscoloration ratings were made in the same manner as in
Location T.

C RP.SULTS

Both the crabgrass and discoloration data for each location
were subjected to the type of analysis best fitted to the field
design used. For Location I, the analysis of variance for the
Latin Square design was used, while the analysis of variance
for a non-randomized replicated block was applied to the data
from Location II. The results of the analysis for each location
appear in Table 'I and Table II respectively.

Location I

'lb.etreatments in this experiment fall into three groups
on·the basis of the results indicated in Table I. Treatment
IV, W.A (Scutl) w.ith 87% reduction in crabgrass; Treatment V,
PMA (Linck w.p. - applied dry) with 90% reduction, and Treat
ment VII, arsenic acid (Zotox) with 94% reduction fall in one
group. While there is no significant difference between these
treatments statistically, a choice made on the basis of reduction
in crabgrass stand alone would favor arsenic acid. However,
on the basis of discoloration rating the extreme injury caused
to the turf would completely rule out the use of this material
at the concentration used in this experiment. This would leave
Treatments IV and V - both organic mercury compounds, both
applied in dry form - as the most effective treatments in this
experiment based on the criteria in Table I. The second group
would include Treatment II, III, and VI. The discoloration
rating of these materials would not prohibit their use, but
they did not give satisfactory control of crabgrass under the
conditions of this experiment. The third group would include
Treatment 1- maleic hydrazide in which an increase occurred
in the percent of crabgrass. The initial discoloration analysis
for this material showed little injury to the permanent grasses,
however later examination discloa~d that the grasses were slowly
dying and that within a month they were dead.

Location II

With respect to the effective kill of crabgrass, arsenic
acid, the organic mercuries (ScutT and Linck w.p.), dichloral
urea, and K.QCN (liquid) all gave excellent control of crabgrass.
The other materials tested did not give satisfactory results ana.
hence will not be discussed further .in this paper. From the
standpoint of discoloration, these materials were quite satis
factory with the exception of arsenic acid. At this location,
as at Location I, the sever injury to the t~rf would rule out
arsenic acid .as a selective herbicide at,the concentration ua ed ,

D DISCUSSION

In the over-all consideration of the experiments at both
locations a number of facts are pertinent~

1. In general, comparable treatments reacted similarly 1n
both locations with the exception of KOCNwhich gave'much
better results in the later tests with respect to both

...4":'



crabgrass control and discoloration. ·(The liquid mercury
treatments cannot be compared at the two locations because
different materials were used). This increased effectiveness
when used later in the seaaon(near or after mid-August) is
characteristic of KOCNand has been observed in field tests
at Cornell University in both 1949(4). and 1950. It is
believed to be corre1ated with soil moisture, temperature an.d
the growing condition of both the turf and the weed pest.

2. In all cases comparable treatments gave a higher percent
Deduction in crabgrass in the later tests with two applications
than with three applications earlier. The shorter treatment
interval is partly responsible for this difference, but more
important is the timing factor. Crabgrass enters into the
declining phase of its growth cycle in the latter part of the
summer and is hereby more susceptible to treatment. Conversely,
the permanent grasses are entering into a period of more activo
growth and are able to recover faster from chemical treatment.

3.,In general, where both liquid and dry applications of the same
materials were tested, less discoloration resulted from the
dry form. The exception to this is the higher rate of KOCN
dry powder in which a separation between the active lngredient
and the carrier may have occurred.

4. Both the mercury and the dichloral urea treatments were much
slower in rate of action than were the KOCNand arsenic acid
treatments. In the case of the two latter materials the effect
of the treatments could be seen almost immediately, whereas
the maximum effect of the dry mercury applications and dichleral
urea was not apparent for two to three weeks. The failure to
recognize this slowness of action has been the cause of dis
satisfaction among some users of the dry mercury formulations.

In the final analysis, the practical evaluation of herbi-
cides for turf should be based upon four criteria:

1. The effective kill of crabgrass
2. The amount of discoloration or injury to the turf
3. The cost and .availability of the formulated product
4. The ease and safety of handling

While the first two criteria are most important and have been
the SUbject of these tests, the third and fourth may be the
factors which ultimately decide tho choice of the material to
be used.

On the basis of the first two criter+a, already discussed,
the drymercul"'ies, KOCNand dichloral urea proved to bo the
best material. Both DeFrance (I) and Engle (2) have reported
good rosults with liquid mercury applications, but because
of the somewhat variable results with these materials in this
set of experiments, comment is with-held pending further testing.
On the basis of cost and availability further restrictions may
be imposed. 'INhile costs are SUbject to ve.riation, at the time

-5-
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of analysis the general ranking of the above materials was
(in order of increasing cost) arsenic acid or sodium arsenite,,/r"
liquid KOCN(Aero-Cyanate Onion Spray - the rank may shift
ifcompo.red on the basis of formulated products), Linck w.p.
and Scutl. The size of the area to be treatodenters into
tho cost aspect. While, for home lawns and comparable small
areas the cost of Scutl may not be prohibitive, when considered
for large areas tho cost will limit its use. All of the most
promising materials are available on the market with the
exception of dichloral urea.

From the standpoint of toxicity to handlers and other
warm blooded animals the arsenicals and the mercuries must be
handled with care. Potassium Cyanate and dichloral urea arc
not hazardous when treated with ordinary caution. 'As to easp
of handling for dry materials Scutl is sold ready for immediate
application while both Linck's PMA\~.p. and KOCNdry powder
must have a carrior or (iiluent added. For liquid application"
the flake form of KOCNis readily soluble and easy to handle,
Linck's w. p. is quite satisfactory, while, tho formulation
of dichloral urea used was only slightly soluble and bulky.

TAJ?LEIII

SUHl'ARYFOR THE EVALUATIONOF 10 MATERIALSTESTEDAT LOCATIONII

-.._--
Effective Discolor- Ease of
Crabgrass ation Relative Avail- Toxi- Handling

Material Control Rating Cost ability city _.--_.-
Arsenic Acid v. good v. high Iv. low good hazardou ~ must be

handled
carefullY

--Dichlora.l urea v. good v. low ? ? low bulkv --End 0 t.ha'L L poor high ? ? requires pungent
-- caution odor
r~aleic Rvdraz· de v. Door h Lzh ? ? ? fair -Milarsenite poor medium noder- ifair requires good

to high ate caut:!.on
Linck-PMA wp var Lab Le moderate It

~ood may be good
(liq~ l' azardous
Linc-PMA wp v. good low to " ~ood " requires
(dry) medium carriA'l"

-7cutl-PMA v. good low 1igh ~ood " good
__drv)
KOeN-liquid v. good moderate low good requires v. good

caution'
KOCN";2S?& poor moderate low ~ood requires requires
powder caution carrier....._._... _._--- -.. _._~-- -- .

A summary of the factors which should bo considered in the

....---=-----
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practical evaluation of the ten materials tested in this
experimont is given in Table III. The entries in the table
are based on the concentration of each material which gave
the best control undor the conditions at Location II.

E Sm·!1I.!ARY

Ten materials were compared as crabgrass herbicides for
turf at two locations in Westchoster County during the summer
of 1950. The experiments were analyzed in terms of (1) effect
ive crabgrass control and (2) discoloration or injury to the
permanent grasses. The data was SUbjected to statistical
analysis and the results presented in Tables I and II.

Under the conditions of this experiment the materials
which performed best on the basis of these two criteria were
Linck w.p. applied dry with vermiculite and Scutl" {both
phena1 mercuric acetate formulations - PMA}, potassium
cyanate and dichloral urea. The Pt~ formulations are effective
after mid-s~~er. Their rate of action is slow. Potassium
cyanate reacts rapidly and is most effective when used after
mid-August. Dichloral urea is not available on the market.
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Three New Compounds for Controlling Crabgrass in Turf

Ralph E. Engel and Richard J. Aldrich l

Phenyl mercury compounds and potassium cyanate have re
ceived attention as promising chemicals for crabgrass control.
These materials were tested at Rutgers University during 1948
and 1949. In addition to the mercury and cyanate chemicals,
three new chemicals: monoaminoboronium fluoride (S-1840),
Tris (2-hydroxypropylamino) boronium fluoride (S-1980), and
Bis (lauryl, di-2-hydroxyethylamino) boronium fluoride (3-1998)
have given promising results (2). All materials were again
tested during the s~~er of 1950.

The first treatments in the 1950 test were made August 16.
The second and third treatments were made on August 23 and
August 30. The plots wore 4 x 15 feet in size and each treatment
was in triplicate. The test was on a turf (1-1/8 inch cut)
predominantly Kentucky bluegrass, with some Colonial bentgrass,
and Chewing 's fescue present. The crabgrass plants had approached
the creeping stage at the time the treatments were started. Soil
moisture was low at the time of the first application. However,
adequate rainfall occurred during the first week and conditions
were favorable for turf throughout the test period.

Injury ratings were made October 6, at which time they
were observed for lasting turf injury. The ratings were as
follows:

o • none
1 ::::trace
2 • moderate
3 :::: severe
4 • very severe.

The cool, moist weather of late August and early 3eptem-
ber did not encourage the crabgrass plants to mature. For
this reason it was difficult to rate the plots for crabgrass
control on the basis of general appearance. As a result, the
actual number of plants per square foot were counted at four
locations in each plot. The final results aro given in Table II.

Conclusions
1. 3-1840, 3-1980 and 3-1998 gave crabgrass control equiva

lent to that obtained with the several phenyl mercury compounds and
with potassium cyanate. Essentially no injury was evident 36 days
after treatment.

2. The 8-1840, 3-1980 and 8-1998 treated plots were superior
to tho sodIum arsonite treatments used in thIs test.

1
Research ASSOCiate, Farm Crops Dept., Rutgers UnIversity and
Agent, USDA, BPI3&AE, Division of Weed Investigations, respec
tively.

2References in 1949 and 1950 NEWCCProceedings.
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Table I. Identity of materials tested.

Chemical Common
Designation

Percent Active
Ingredient

%

Phenyl mer
cury acetate
equivalent
per plant

Sodium arsenite-
" n

Phenyl mercuric
acetate

Phenyl mercuric
acetate

Phenyl mercuric
triethanol am
monium lactate

Phenyl mercuric
monoethanol am
monium acetate

Potassium cyanate

Monoaminoboronium
fluoride

Tria (2-hydroxypro
pylamino) boronium
fluoride -

Bia (laury1, di-2
hydroxyethylamino)
boronium fluoride

sodium arsenite WAI
aodium arsenite

PMA8

C-Lect

Puraturf CK

Seltox
Potassium

cyanate 2

8-1840 2

8-1980

8-1998

91

100

75

75

0.458

0.455

0.458

0.460

1
Triton X-IOO used at a concentration of 0.25%.

2These materials were prepared with wetting agents o
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Table II. Comparative performance of several chemicals for crab-
grass control. August, 1950.

Rate of 1 No. of Av. No. crab- Permanent 3
Material concentrate appli- grass plants/ Injury

per acre cations sq. ft. 2

1 Sodium ar-
senite WA4 2.5 Ibs. 3 0 2.3

2. Sodium ar-
senitE) 2.5 Ibs. 3 10.3 1.0

4. Pl'vlAS(10.4%) 3.4 qts. 3 0.2 0.2
7. C-Lect (5.18%) 6.8 qt s , 3 0 0

9 Puraturf CK
(2.18%) 16.1 qt s , 3 0.3 0

11 Sclto:x: (2.3%) 15.3 qts. 3 0.4 0
18 Potassium cy-

anate WA 8 Ibs. 3 3.1 0
19 Potassium cy-

anate WA 12 Ibs. 3 0.5 0

20 Potassium cy-
anate WA 16 Lb s , 3 0 0.5

23 8-1840 WA 20 Ibs. 3 0 0.5
24 8-1840 WA 30 Lb s , 3 1.1 0.7
28 8-1980 4 gal. 3 0.2 0

29 S-1998 6 gal. 3 1.5 0.7
30 8-1998 4 gal. 3 2.3 0.2

Check ----- • 22.8

L.S.D. .05 ----- 4.0

1 80dium arsenite, potassium cyanate, and 8-1840 arc given on basis
of active ingredient. The rost are given on the basis of pr-epar-ed
concentrate. All solutions were diluted to 360 gallons/acre fClr
application.

2The figures given represent the averago of three plots. On each
plot, the number of crabgrass plants wore determined for four
random samples of one square foot each.

3Injury ratings wore estimated (October 6, 1950) on the basis of':
(0) none; (1) trace; (2) moder-acc ; (3) severe; and (4) very sovcr-c ,
Note: theso are based on enduring injury and are not neccssari.ly
an indication of temporary discoloration.

4WAindicates the use of a wetting agent.

-3-
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?,otassium cyanate e P.~.A.S. and Maleic Hydrazide in the
. ontrol of Crabgrass

by

C. G. Waywell and R. o. Bibbey,
Ontario Agricultural College,

Guelph, Ontario

Crabgrass (Digitariasp.) is a troublesome weed in lawns
in parts of Eastern Canada, particularly in south-western Ontario.
Chemical control of this weed has been studied for the past two
seasons in lawn plot tests at the Ontario Agricultural College,
at Guelph.

The area chosen for crabgrass tests consisted of a
weakened stand of Kentucky blue grass with a small quantity of
bent grass. Crabgrass, dandelions, common plantain, ribgrass and
other weeds were well distributed over the lawn.

Methods

In 1949 phenyl mercuric acetate (p .:M.A.S.) was applied at
3 oz. of Tat-C-Lect (1.2% Hg)/3 Imperial gallons (3.6 American)
of water/square rod in 1, 2 or 3 treatments. Potassium cyanate,
(Cyanate) was tested at 1.6 oz. of Aero Cyanate (91% KCNO)/gal./
square rod, both with and without sticker. Treatments were mad.e
on triplicate half square rod plots arranged at random over the
plot area. Percentage of the vegetation crabgrass,and the
effect of the chemicals on the lawn grasses were estimated •.

In 1950 the experiment was enlarged to cover a wider range
of treatments. P.M.A.S. (Tat-C-Lec.t 1.210 Hg) was tested both
with and without 2,4-D at 3 oz./2 Imperial gallons (2.4 Americ~.n)/
square rod. ~fuere 2,4-D was required 225 p.p.m. of 2,4-D acid as
the triethanolanine salt (Tat Weed C-Lect) was used. One, two or
three applications per plot were made. The crabgrass at the time
of the initial treatment (7 July) was in the three leaf stage.

The 1950 test-with potassium cyanate (91% Aero Cyanate)
consisted of 1 and 2 treatments at 3 different concentrations,
with or without sticker (Spraylastic 10 ml./3 ~al.). The chemical
was dissolved in water and 2 Imperial gallons (2.4 American) ap
plied per square rod. The heaviest concentration was applied
both with a sprayer and with a fine r.ose sprinkling can. The
initial treatment was made 2-4 August at which time the crabgrass
was in the advanced seedling--pre-heading stage. Maleic hydrazide
was applied as 1, 2 or 3 treatments at 1 or 2 lb. of pure chemical
per acre. Solutions of the chemical were applied at 2 gal./square
rod with a sticker (Spraylastic 10 ml./3 gal.) added for the second
and third treatments. The initial treatment was made 4 Augustu

Except where noted above the chemicals were applied with a
high volume sprayer on triplicate half square rod plots random-·
ized over the lawn area. The P.M.A.S. treatments were made in one
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block and the potassium cyanate and maleic hydrazide series in a
second.

Generally the 1949 season was characterized by hot, dry
weather, while the 1950 season was cool and moist. No artificial
watering or fertilizer (other than in the herbicides) was applied
and normal lawn mowing operations were practised.

Table 1. The effect of P.M.A.S. and P.M.A.S. plus 2,4-D on crab
grass and other weeds in lawns. Crabgrass initially at
the three-leaf stage. Guelph, 1950.

Treatment Treated Notes 28 July. 1950X Estimated %xx
Crabgrass Plantains &:. Lawn of vegetation

Dandelions Grass crabgrass
2$ Sept. 1950

P.M.A.S. 3 7 July 1 0 1 22
oz ./2 gal./ 2 0 2 14
[squar-e rod 3 1 1 19!(.036 oz. Av. 18
of Hg/sq. 7 &. 19 2 1 2 9
,rod) July 2 1 2 3
I 2 1 2 9

Av. 7
7, 19 &.. 3 1 2 2
29 July 3 1 2 3

3 1 1 0
Av. 2

P.M.A.S. 3 7 July 2 3 1 22
oz./2 gal./ 2 2 2 15
lsquare rod 3 3 2 11
lwith 225 Av. 16
'l).p.m. of 7, 19 &. 4 3 3 0
2,4-D 29 July 2 3 3 2

3 3 3 2
Av. 1

Checks - 0 0 0 34
0 0 0 61
0 0 0 57

Av. 51
x 0 • no effect 1. slight 2 =mocerate 3. severe 4. very

severe
JCXFigure for each plot is the average of estimates of 9 single

square foot quadrats.

Results

The results of the 1949 test have been reported previously~
Essentially the results showed that P.M.A.S. at 3 oZ./3 gal./square
rod gave goo~ control of crabgrass if more than one treatment was -'

I Proceedings of the Sixth Annual North Central Weed Control Con-
ferences, page 206, 1949.

-2-
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applied. A single treatment was not satisfactory when applied at
the 3 leaf stage or just previqus to heading. Single treatments
of 1.6 oz. of 91% cyanate (0.9% or 1.5 oz. of KCNO)/square rod

,-- gave a quick .~ill of crabgrass seedlings, and also a severe burn
of the lawn grass. The grass, however, recovered in about 10
days. Vatsol K added to the potassium cyanate did not alter the
results at the concentrations used. In general, the cyanate
plots deteriorated somewhat in early September indicating that
more than one treatment would have been desirable. However,
because of the severe effect of the initial treatment on the lawn
grass a s~cond one was not made. Preliminary trials suggested
the possibility of effective crabgrass control by more than one
treatment at lower concentrations.

The 1950 results with P.l>1:.A.S. presented in Table 1
support the 1949 findings and show that more than one treatment
of this chemical is needed for effective crabgrass control. The
addition of 2,4-D had little effect on the ultimate crabgrass
control, but gave good control of plantains and dandelions. Most;
of the treatments yellowed the lawn grass for a period of time,
ThG three treatments of P.M.A.S. plus 2,4-D had a marked effect
on the lawn grass for several weeks.

The following observations may be made from the results
of the Cyanate tests presented in Table 2:

1. Two treatments gave a more consistent control of crabgrass,
especially at the lower concentrations.

2. At the concentrations and volumes used in this test, the
presence or absence of a sticker (Spraylastic 10 ml./3 gal.)
failed to influence the results either with respect to kill
of crabgrass or injury to lawn grass.

3. All concentrations, except the .2 percent, gave a marked burn
to the lawn grass. This burn, however, was of a temporary
nature and disappeared with the growth of new grass.

4. While the .2 percent potassima cyanate gave unsatisfactory
control of crabgrass with a single treatment, two treatments
at this concentration gave good control with only a small
degree of burning to the lawn grass.

5. The heavy concentration reacted in a similar manner whether
applied with a sprayer or a fine rose sprinkling cen. The
results suggest a further investigation of application with
a sprinkling can at lower concentrations of cyanate.

The results in Table 3 show that maleic hydrazide when
applied at the pre-heading stage of crabgrass failed to effective
ly control this weed. No explanation is offered for the Lncr-eass
in percentage of crabgrass from the three treatments. Notes
taken on these series of plots are of interest and may be summar
izedas follows:

4 August - Initial treatments at 1 and 2 lb. of maleic hydr-az i de
per acre without sticker.

-3-
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Table 2. Effect of potassium cyanate treatments on crabgrass in

lawns. Crabgrass initially at advanced seedling to pre-
headingstag.~ GuelEh, 1950.

. x'. Notes Sept. 28,1~50
Treatments Oz. KCNO%KCNOSticker Effect of Crabgrass· Estimated

per sq. (2. chemical %of y~-over-all
rod per gal.) on lawn tation crabgrass
treat- grassx.x: control
ment 7 26

dis. Sept.

2-4 Aug. .64 .2 + 1 0 20 50
(one) ~ 2 0 11 50

+ 1 0 10 40

" 1.28 .4 + 1 0 13 50
+ 3 1 4 90
+ 3 110 95

" 2.56 \ .8 ... 3 0 3 so
+ 4 0 0 95
+ 4 2 0 95

" 2.56 .8 + 3 0 2 75
(Sprink- + 4 0 3 95

ler) + 4 1 2 95

" .64 .2 1 0 1 40
2 0 5 90
1 0 6 50

" 1.28.4 3 0 1 95
20 7 90
3 0- 1 95

" 2.56 .8 1 0 0 60
4 1 2 95
4 1 0 90

" 2.56.8 3 0 3 75
(Sprink- 4 1 5 95

ler) 4 1 1 90

2-4 Aug. .64 .2 + 1 0 3 40
& 11 Aug. + 2 a 4 90

(two) + 2 0 3 95

" 1 .28 .4 + 2 0 1 80
+ 4 1 0 95
+ 3 1 1 100

" 2.56 .8 + 4 2 0 95
t 4 2 0 100
+ 4 2 0 100

-4-
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(Sprink
ler)

"

n

(Sprink
ler)

Checks

.64

.8

.2

.8

.8

."
+.,.
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4 1 a 95
4 1 a 100
4 2 a 100

1 a 2 90
2 a 2 90
2 1 2 90
3 a a 90
3 0 a 100
3 a 1 100

4 1 a 100
4 2 0 100
3 1 0 100

4 1 2 100
4 a a 100
4 2 a 100

53
24
24
23
26
46

x Sticker, Spray1astic 10 ml./3 gals.
xx a = no effect 1 = slight 2 .. moderate 3 = severe 4 =very

sever-e
xxx Figure for each plot is the average of estimates of 9 single

square foot quadrats.

The effect of maleic hydrazide on the control of crab
grass when applied at the pre-heading stage. Guelph,
1950.

Treatment Rate/cere Notes 28 September, 1950
Effect on Lawn Grass x Crabgrass %of

vegetation .xx

4 AUrust 1 lb. 1 1 1 39 34 42
(one 2 lb. 2 2 2 36 31 33

4 August 1 lb. 1 2-3 3 49 47 64
15 August 2 lb. 4 4 4 66 68 72
22 August
(thre~L

Check a a a 23 26 46

x a = no effect 1 - slight 2 = moderate 3 .. severe 4 • very
severe_. .xx Figure for each plot is the average of estimates of 9 single

square foot quadrats.

-5-
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11 August
15 August
'22 August

7 Sept.

15 Sept.

25 Sept.
17 Oct.

- No effects noticeable
Second treatment made on half the plots

... No effects ncrticeable. Third treatments made
- 2# 3 treatment had a close cropped appearance

1# 1 treatment had slight effect
- Crabgrass 1 Kel,ltucky.blue grass and white dutch clover

all retaraed 1n growth on those ov&r l#/acre
- As 15 Sept., but crabgrass purplish broWne

Effects still noted on the lawn grass and clover on
2#/acre - 3 treatment plots.

Summary

1. P.lVl.A.S. at 3-oz-./3 gal./sq. rod gave tl good control of crab
grass if more than one treatment was applied. Generally
effective treatments yellowed the lawn for a period of time.
2,4-D added to the P.M.A.S. controlled several broad leaved
speC'ies~ Three treatnents of the mixture was hard on the
lawn grass.

2. Two treatments with 2 gal. of 0.2 percent potassium cyanate
gave good control of crabgrass with only a minor burn to the
lawn grass. At the concentrations used a sticker did not
affect the results appreciably •.

3. Maleic hydra~ide was non-effective for crabgrass control when
applied at the pre-heading stage. Effects on lawn vegetation
were noted.

-
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FACTORSALTERINGTHF EFFECTIVENFS..c; OF POI'ASSIID{CYANATEFOR CRABGRARSCONTROL

R. H. Beatty and B. H. Davisl

INTRODUCTION:

Potassium cyanate was disclosed in 1949(1) as an outstanding cheari,
cal for the selective control of crabgrass (D1sitaria sanguinalis) in turf,
and further work was reported to this Conference in 1950 (2), (~). During
the summerof 19$0, experiments were run to investigate possible causes and
remedies for the irregular results occasionally observed in field work. Fac
tors investigated included (a) temperature at the solution, (b) number of
applications, (c) degree of concentration, (d) rate of wetting agent, (e) type
of wetting agent, (f) possible activators, and (g) spray particle size.

METHOD:

The first two series of testa were conducted on private lawns wi.t,h
heavy and uniform infestations of crabgrass. The mai~ experimental site was .
the practice fairway of the Philadelphia Country Club which was also heavi.ly
and uniformly infested with crabgrass. All plots were 100 feet square, and
at the country club were replicated three times. Check plots were includee
in all tests. A knapsack sprayer with a fan-shape nozzle discharging 16
gallons of solution per hour at 1$ pounds pressure was used for treatment.
Applications were at the rate of 100 gallons of water per acre, and each plot
was covered three times.at approximately 4 miles per hour to insure as even
and complete coverage as possible. Through most of the testing season temp
eratures were moderate and soil moisture adequate.

DISCUSSIONOF INDIVIDUAl,TESTS:

Temperature of the solution: The first tests were made May2$ when
crabgrass kill had been rather siow, apparently because of prolonged cool
weather. Weedone Crabg~asa Killer was apglied at the rate of 8 and 16 lbs/~

of KOCN,using hot (180 F.) and cold (60 F.) water for making the soluticln.
Two types of sprayer were used in this test -- the regular knapsack sprayer,
and an inexpensive plastic gravity flow nozzle designed to be attached to 2.
glass jug. The crabgrass plants were in the two-leaf stage. The best kill
resulted from applying 16 Ibs/A KOCNin hot water m.th the knapsack sprayer ,
fo110weq:by 16 Ibs/A applied in hot water with the plastic sprayer. The 8
lbs/A r~~es followed the same trend, indicating a possible advantage to using
hot water at this time of year, and an advantage to using the finer spray
under pressure.'

Numberof 'applications: Tests of the effect of cumulative appli
cations of Weedone Crabgrass Killer were begun June 23, with appiications B.t
1 .
2Agr. Chem, Div, Research Dept., American Chemical Paint Co., Ambler, Pa,
Appreciation is extended to Marshall E. Farnham, Superintendent, who made the
site available, and gave helpful suggestions and criticisms.

- 1 -
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the rate of 8 Ibs/A KOCNrepeated at three-day intervals to all but one of the
plots sprayed on the previous date. It was intended that the 16 Ibs/A KOCN
should receive stmilar~umulative applications, but discoloration of perma
nent grasses from a single application was severe enough that no more than
two applications were made to the 16 Ibs/A plots. Four applications of 8 lbs/
A produced 100% control which persisted throughout the season, the last ob
servation being made August 19.' ,8 Ibs/A applied three times gave nearly as.
good control, with slight reinfestation as the season progressed. There was
an increasing amount of reintestation in the other plots.

De~ee of ooncentration: Weedone Crabgrass Killer was applied July
21 at rates 0 Ii, band 8 Ths/A KOCNwith duplioate applications being made at
intervals of 3, 6 and 9 days. Best results were obtained by repeating the 8
Ibs/A in 9 days. No 4 Ibs/A application gave acceptable results. The 6 Ibs/A
applications were less satisfactory than the 8 lbs/A treatments.

Rate of wetting agent: It was observed during tests that the crab
grass blades were not thoroughlY wetted by application of the spray, and at
the Phila. C. C. a series of tests was made to investigate this factor. Re
plicated plots were laid down July 21 with straight potassium cyanate ( no
wetting agent), and with KOCN.combined With Igepon at the rates of 1.6, 0.8,
0.4, and 0.2 Ibs/A. Plots treated with KOCHplus Igepon showed slightly better
control of crabgrass than the plots treated with KOCNalone, but there was no
apparent difference between the different rates of Igepon used.

Type of' wetting a.gent: Since no difference appeared between rates
of wetting agent used, on August 1 different types of wetting agents were
tested to see if better wetting and possibly more uniform results could be
obtained. One cationic, one nonionic, and three anionic wetting agents were
combined with KOCNand compared to treatment with KOCNalone. Again, no dif
ference in performance was detected, although some wetted the crabgrass blades
considerably better than others.

. Possible activators: Ammoniumsulfate applied July 21 had no ap
parent effect, either alone or in oombination with KOCNand Igepon.

KOCNwas applied August 4 at rates of' 8 and 16 lbs/A alone and in
combination with 2,4-D sodium salt at rates of ! and 1 Ib/A 2,4-D acid equiv
alent. These treatments were repea.ted on half of thepl()ts August 15. Plots
were replioated three times. The unlabelled plots were rated four times
after treatment, the' last time on September 7. The best control of crabgraea
was obtained with 16 Ibs/A KOCNplus 1 lb/A 2,4-D applied twice. However, as
was observed with other 16 lbs/A treatments during the season, there was con
siderable discoloration of desirable grasses. 8 lbs/A KOCNplus ! lb/A 2,4-D
applied twice produced nearly as good control and much lesa discoloration.
As has been mentioned previously, areas reoeiving double applications showed
considerably better oontrol than those receiving only one application,
whether at the 8 Ibs/A rate or the 16 Ibs/A rate. All treatments incorporating
2,4-D controlled broadleaf weeds (mainly plantains and dandelions) satisfac
torily.

Spray particle size: Results from usdng different size spray par
ticles were compared in tests started September 6, the applicators ranging
from a commonwatering can to a knapsack sprayer fitted with a mist nozzle.
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The watering can was ineffectual as an a.pplicator; an operator must practic.ally
run to apply the solution at the 300 gal/A rate, and coverage is very poor.
The plastic ,jug-type gravity sprayer was only slir:htly better. Best results'
were obtained with the mist nozzle (Monarch F-97 2.0) which discharged 2 gall
hour at 100 pounds pressure. Coverage with this was excellent,. but the ex
cessive amount of time required for this kind of application did not seem justi
fiable. A nozzle applying apprOximately 20 gal/hour at 100 lbs. pressure
(Monarch F-97-S 20.0) seemed most advisable from the standpoint of getting
thorough coverage (which appears essential with this contact-killing chemical)
in a reasonable length of time. .

CoriCLUSIONSFROM:TESTS:

(a)

(b)

(c)

( d)

( e)
(f)

Under the conditions of these experiments, it was concluded that
a hot solution of KOCNwas more effective than a cold solution in early
spring;
there was comparatively little benefit from a single application of 8
or 16 lbs/A KOeN; two, three and four applicattons of 8 lbs/A gave in
creasingly better results;
8 lbs/A KoeN produced a satisfactory kill of crabgrass with little dis
coloration of turf grasses; 16 lbs/A killed crabgrass somewhatbetter but
discolored turf grasses considerably more; 6 IbslA was less satisfactory
than 8 Ibs/A; no 4 lbs/A treatment gave acceptable results;
there was a slight advantage to using a wetting agent with KOCN. The types
and amounts tested appeared to be unimportant.
There was an advantage to combining 2,4-D with KOCNfor crabgrass control.
A fairly fine spray gave best results. A watering can is not appropriate
for making KOeNtreatments. Thorough coverage and uniform distribution of
KOCNover the prescribed area appears essential to its successful use.

GENERALCONCIIUSrONS:

From general observations during the season, it was also concluded
that:
(a) Even though crab~rass was not completely killed, it was thinned out so

that permanent grasses either were not crowded out, or were able to re
establish themselves. Such crabgrass was stunted, did not appear to de
velop further, and did not set seed. Lawn seed sown on treated spots,
even when crabgrass was not raked out, germinated and overcame crabgrass
remaining.

(b) Permanent grasses injured by mid-summer treatment were slow to recover.
Results with KOCNat that time were erratic. Mid-summertreatment does
not seem advisable; rather, late spring and early fall treatments. Re-·
covery seldom began sooner than a week after treatment. No treatment of
8 or 16 Ibs/A produced permanent injury of consequence.

(c) Retreatment should be made when crabgrass starts to grow again, usually
in about a week.

Several of these tests will be repeated or expanded during the ccaung
season, and other factors will be tested for possible signtficance.
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Sodium a~'senite has 'been known for many years as an effec
tive herbicide 'and soil sterilant. However, a factor that has
reduced its usefulness is its poisonous effect on livestock.
Consequently, the New Jersey Agri~ultural Experiment Station
na svoeen studying the use of repellents, as related to keeping
liVestock from grazing arsenite-sprayed land where they may have
access to such land., '

The first material used in these studieswos Zinc dimethyl
d~thio-carbamate-cyclohexylamine complex (trade name z.a.c.), a
deer repellent manufactured by the B. F. Goodrich Chemical' Com
pany. e.a.c. is a white organic solid which makes a suspension
in water. It has been successfully used to repel deer in areas
where they have caused considerable crop damage. The object of
the work reported here was to study the possibility of using
z.a.c. to repel Cows from sodium arsenite-treated areas and keep
them from consuming a toxic quantity of forage.

.
Three l/9-acre plots were fenced off wi-thin a meadow and

sprayed with sodium arsenite at the rates 01'0, 5, and 10 lbs./
acre respectively. All three plots were then sprayed with
z.a.c. deer repellent at 40 Ibs./acro. Two Jersey cows used in
this experiment were fed hay before, they were allowed to enter
the treated areas. A salt lick was also prOVided to overcome
the 'coW's natural affinity to the salty taste of sodium arsenite.

The treated plots were opened to the cows one at a time on
three successive days, and on the fourth day all the plots were
left open to them. Vifhenthe cows first entered the treated
areas they tended to just smell the grass and move on within
the area. After being in the areas a short time they took a
few bites of the graGs. However, they soon developed a distaste
for the grass and moved to the fence Ldne s or untreated areas
to graze. The animals were not prevented from grazing the
treated plots, but at no time did they show any harmful effects
from what little they did graze.

In the second experiment involVing the use of repellents,
z.i.p. was used in place of z.a.c. z.i.p. is also manufactured
by tho B. F. Goodrich Chemical Company and differs from z.e.c.
only in having an adhesive added.

lAcknowledgment is made to the American Smelting and Refining
Company for their support of this project and to the B. F.
Goodrich Chemical Company for supplying materials.

2Research Assistant., Farm Crops Dept., Rutgers Uni versi ty, and
k~ent, USDA.. BPIS&AE, Division of \",'eed Investigations, re
spectively.
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In this test an area 225 ft. by 36 ft (approximately
1/5 an acre) was first spra1ed with sodium arsenite at the
rate of 85 Ibs./acre. A 20 Ibs./acre application of z.i.p.
was applied immediately fpllowing the arsenite treatment. As
in the first test, two Jersey cows were given acces~ to the
treated area on three successive days and their actions care-
fUlly noted. .

The cows did not enter the ar-ea voluntarily the fir at
day but had to be driven ip. However, they did not graze.
On all three days the animals showed the same tendencies aa
in tho first experiment -- that Is, a lack of interest in
grazIng the treated grass, and an apparent distaste for the
grass when an occasional bite was taken.

It would seem thon, that in these two experiments, both
the z.a.c. and the z.i&p. were effective in repelling the
cows. In the first experiment z.a.c. was used at the rate of
40 Ibs./acre and in tho second z.i.p. was used at the rate of
20 lbs./acre. The latter rate soemed to be just as effective
as the former. z.i.p. would also seem to be the more desir
able material because of its adhesive qU$.litles.

The cattle in these experiments at no time showed any
harmful effects from what little grass they consumed on the
treated areas. Of course, when concentrations of sodium ar
senite higher than 100 Ibs./acre are used the danger of'poi
soning is also increased. But certainly, the cattle would
be much safor in such an area that had been sprayed with the
repellent than in an area that had not been spr~yed.

From these experiments it would appear that the use of
repellents offers a possible solution to the problem of toxicity
of sodium arsenite when its use is contemplatod as a herbicide
or soil sterilant.

-2-
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SPEXJIALEQUIPMENTFOR THE APPLICATI0rJOF HERBICIDESTO EXPERUfENTALTURFPLorI'S
Gene C. Nutter l .

A INTROnIDTION

It is widely recognized among workers in the field of weed control that
one of the most important problems in the field is the developnont of new
and improved equipment for the application of spray materials. This problem
is equally as important lrlhere herbicides are used in the field of turf. 1-1hilo
various tyPes of sprayers have been developed for field appliqationof chemi
cals to turf, little has been dono in the way of devoloping speeializod
equipment which would insure accurate apportionment and even distribution of
spray materials to research plots. In an effort to improve this conditioIl
an experimental sprayer was .designed and built at Cornell University in 1949
(rovised in 1950) for use in conjunction with a field testing pre gram for
crabgrass herbicides in turf 2• This paper deals with tho features, design
and development of this machine.

B IMPORTANTFEATURES

The requirements of the experimental work to be done necessitated that
a machine be developed to meet the following objectives:

1. Adaptability for the application of herbicides to turf. .
2. Accurate delivery of specific amounts of material to a given area •
.3. Even distribution of material over experimental. areas to be covered.
4. CaFSbili ty of delivery over a wide range of volumes.
5. Adjustment and control of pressure within low pressure range - 15- to 70

pounds per square inch (p.s.i.).
6. Controlled and calibrated rate of travel.
7. Adaptability for use on plots of various sizes.
8. Good maneuverability over experimental plots.
9. Ease of operation and transportation.

Based on the method by which the spray solution is delivered from the:
spray tank to the nozzles, alternative types of spray systems can be used.
One is the negative pressure or pump system in which a small capacity liqt:id
pump draws the material from the tank. The second, is a positive pressure
system in which a pressurized gas forces the material out of the spray tank
into the lines. Because it can be more accurately contr.olled for experimental
work and is easier to manipulate, the pressuriZed gas system was chosen with
carbon dioxide (C02) as the propellent gas. The important features required
for this system are enumerated and discussed, Numbers in parenthesis refer
to numbers on the diagram.

lTurf Research Assistant, NewYork state College of Agriculture, Cornell
University, Ithaca, NewYork.

2Acknowledgement is made to the American Cyanamid Company for financial
assistance.in this project.
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1. Spray Tank (9).

This tank should have a capaQity adequate to meet the needs of
the proposed experimental 'Work. It is usually desirable for the tank
to be large enough 'to hold the material needed for all replicates of
the same treatment. This quantity, of course, is determined by the
size of plots, the number of replicates, and the gallonage range be
ingtested. The tank must be constructed strongly enough to with~

stand theIIiaximum pressure exerted on the system plus a generous
safety factor. ' This pressure will not usually exceed 70 p.s.i. for
herbicidal wor~. '

2. CO2 Cylinder (8).

Here again the same size limitations placed on the spray tank
will apply to the C02 cylinder. It should have capacity enough to
maintain adequa te pressure for the experimental work at hand with a
minimum of recharging. It is difficult to state in general terms
the area the t can be covered per tankfull of C0:2because it will
vary with such factors as the operating pressure, the rate of travel,
the number of treatments per replicate.; the number of replicates, ete.
In general, an experimental design which includes many treatments
'and few replicates will utilize more C0:2than a design of the same
size which includes fewer treatments and more replicates. This is
true because for each additional treatment the pressure head built
up during the application or the previous treatment must be discharged
before the spray tank can be refilled, whereas several replicates of
the same treatment can be applied with6ut discharging the pressure
head. In the machine discussed, a cylinder of six pound capacity
is used. Operating at pressures of 25-40 p.s.i. and traveling at
approximately 2 m.p.h., as much as an acre of field plots has been
applied per tankful of CO2.

Another factor to consider is the availability of the gas. If
C02 is used, a supply house should be nearby unless arrangements are
made for recharging the supply cylinder from larger storage tanks.

,3. CC>.2Shut-ofr Valve (6).

Most C~ cylinders are supplied with satisfactory shut-off
valves; otherwise spacial valves should be placed in the line.

4. Pressure Regulating ValVe (4).

This is an' important feature in every well engineered 'spray
system.. If even distribution of spray material is to result,
accurate control of the quantity and rate of pressure must be
maintained at all times. Uith an accurate pressure regulating
valve, this can, be accomplished by merely manipulating the oontrol
until the desired pressure is registered on the influent pressure
guage.

- Q-
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5. Influent Pressure Googe (7).

This guage, mentioned 'in the previous paragraph, indicates the
pressure exerted on the solution in the spray tank.

6. Effluent Pressure Guage (I).

This guage indicates the pressure of the spray solution in the
delivery lines (i.e. after it has left the tank) and, for all prac1ii
cal purposes the pressure at the nozzles. This is an important
feature because discharge capacities are dependent on the pressure
delivered at the nozzle. This pressure can be adjusted by manipu1l:.t
ing the pressure regulating valve.

7. Odometer lfueel (J2)~nd Speedometer (3).

It is these features that determine and indicate, respecti1.lJely,
the rate at which the machine is moving on the ground. lrlhen operating
at a cons tan t discharge rate, the amount of material applied ladi··
rectlyproportional to the rate of travel. This unit is so geared
that the speedometer indicates ten times tha actual ground speed a!~

the odometer reads in hundreths rather than tenths of a mile.

8. QduickActing Shut-off Valve (II).

This is a quarter-turn valve which quickly shuts off the flow
of spray solution from the tank to the boom. Slower acting valves
such as gate or globe type require extra manipulation and thus
permit an excess discharge of spray solution at the point where fhe
machine has halted. This results in waste of material and may cause
serious discoloration or injury to the turf, as well as making diffi
cult the calculation of volumes necessary for successive replicate:::.

9. Tee Connection (10).

The tee connection is included in the delivery line to divide
the spray solution so that an equal quantity is delivered to each
half of the boom. This aids in securing a more even distribution
of herbicide from the nozzles. '

10. Strainers and Screens

Dust and other foreign particles in the spray line can bea
source of much trouble to the operator. Small particles will caUSE~

excess wear to" and affect the efficiency of ,gt:\Uges and valves and
will often clog up the small openings in the nozzles. To reduce
such hazards in this machine tl,ie spray solution" is screened orstrEdned
at three points in the 'sJilrayline before reaching the nozzle openings.
First, the spray solution is strained through finely meshed cheese •.

"'- cloth before going into the spray tank,'. Second, a strainer (2) if:
provided in the line and third', each nozzle is supplied \<lith a screen,
the fineness of which varies with the nozzle orifice.

- j -
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11. Boom (14,)..

Once the aforementioned features have been properly included
in the system the performance of the sprayer is dependent upon the
boom. In principle, the boom should be of suitable length to '
accommodate the width of plot used in experimental work or if plots
of various width are used provisions must be indluded on the sprayer
for an interchange of booms of different lengths. The height and
width of the boom, mnnberand spacing of nozzles, and the type of
nozzles selected are all important aspects in the construction of
the boom and will be further discussed under Section C.

12. Nozzles (15).

, For herbicidal work nozzles producing a fan tyPe spray pattern
are best. A great variety of nozzle types and sizeS are available
on the market. Discharge ratings are usually given in terms of
gallons per hour or gallons per acre Under conditions of specified
operating pressure and rate of travel. Information pertinent to the
selection and use of nozzles is usually furnished b.Ythe manufacturer
Terry «1»*has very effectively summarized the considerations and
calculations necessary for the construction of low volume spray booms.

C CONSTRmTIONALFEATURES

1. Frame.

The frame of the present sprayer evolved from a golf caddy cart.
The important contributions here were the conveniently designed
handles (Fig.l), the support for the spray tank, wheels, and the axle.

'To this basic structure additional framework was added for a boom
support. Light channel and strap iron were used for this construction.
Holes were drilled at regular intervals on the two upright boom
supports (Fig.2).to allow for adjustment in height of boom. Next a
carrier fOz'the C0;2cylinder was built from sheet iron and welded
in place in .front of the spray tank. The cylinder can be remo~

for recharging or transporting purposes merely b.Ybeing lifted from
its support.

2. Odometer Unit.

This unit, developed and discussed b.YTerry « 2» is composed
of a standard automobile speedometer, a rubber tired wheelt.rrow
Wheel and a chain and sprocket drive. The chain and sprocket dr11e
was connected to the wheelbarrow wheel and this unit attached to the
rear of the spray rig b.Ysliding a steel pin through two sleeves
welded to the frame. This unit can be easily detached from the rig
by remo'fing a cotter pin and sliding the steel "'Pin from the sleeves.
The speedometer was olamped on top of the handles in a position easily
Viewed by the operator and connected to the chain and sprocket drive I

by' a standard speedometer sable and mounting. The unit was originally "....,;

* Double parenthesis ({ » - refere to literature cited to distinguish
from diagram refere~ce~.
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calibrated by clocking with a stop watch, the time required to cover
a marked distance at each of several speeds. A.s previously mentioned,
the speedometer registers ten timea the actual ground speed (i.e. 25
m.p.h. on the meter means 2.5 m.p.h. on the ground.)

3. Spray Line.

The diagram of the spray line and its related features is in
dicated in Figure 3..'

FIGURE3
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(11)

(5)

(4)

(10) Tee Connection

FLO\vDIAGP.AHOF SPRAYLINE ANDRELATEDPARTS

The CO2 is supplied to the spray tank through the C~ delivery
line unFig.l) with a detachable air valve connection. From the tank
the spray solution enters a neoprene rubber hose having an inside
diameter of t, inch. (Fig.2) It first passes into the sight bowl and
strainer. (The sight bowl - a standard carburetor sight bowl and
mounting - serves the function of indicating when the material in the
spray tank is becoming exhaus'ted}, Then the solutichn moves through
the effluent pressure gua~e (I), the shut-off valve (11), is divided
at the tee-oonnection (10) and moves to the boom (14) It The spray
tank is easily detached from the line to faoilitate cleaning and the
connection between the line and the boom is easily severed for trans
porting ..

4. The Boom.

The boom was constructed of t inch galvanized piping with a
coupling in the middle. For a boom height of 20 inches, seven 700

angle nozzles were required spaced 17.5 inches apart. For better

- 5 -
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distribution a 30%overlap was calculated. Nozzles were selected
for the experimental work which would give discharge rates of la,
50, lOa, and 200 gallons per acre (g.p ..a.) at pressures of 25 - 40
p.s.1. The distribution pattern of each nozzle was tested in a
calibration device «2» 'before the nozzle was used on the spray
rig. It was found that in many cases Poor distrigution patterns
were caused b,y small particles of brass which had not been cleaned
from the nozzle after machining. After these particles were removed
with a stiff brush, the distribution pattern was usually much improved.

D GENERAL

1. Calibration

Even though ca!'eful design and accurate construction have been
emphasized it is necessary to calibrate the output of the sprayer
under field conditions each time a new or different set of nozzles
is used, and at frequent intervals when extensive field work is ~
iug conducted.

2. Trans porta tion

A great convenience with this sprayer is the ease with which it
can be broken dovn for transportation. All main accessories can be
stripped from the frame including the C~ cylinder, the spray tank,
t,he boom, the complete odometer unit and the wheels. This permits
the unit to be loaded into a standard automobile trunk for short
trips to and froM experimental plots.

3. Precautions

Expe:dence has shown that. oertain precautions cannot be over
emphasized when using this sprayer:

a) The spray tank, lines and nozzles should be thoreughly washed
after each usage and should be flushed out when changing ma
terial during an experiment. In addition to avoiding the
intermixing of materials during tho experiment this precaution
will reduce the corrosive action to motalie surfaces caused
by many chemicals used in weod control. Compliance with this
measure will increase the life and efficiency of the sprayer.

b) Dogged persistence should be practiced in straining the spray
solution entering the tank and in frequent checking of other
strainers and screens in the system. '

c) All valves and guages should be protected from moisture and
other conditions which may affect their operating percision~

d) Proper tools should be used in assembling or disassembling
the unit. A commonfault is the use of pliers or a pipe

. wrench on angular headedta.ps or connections.

- 6 -
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e) Noving parts should be suitably lubricated.

Tho extra time required to perform these cautionary m.easures
will represent muCh time saved in the final analysis.

E RESUME'

A sprayor 'Was built at Cornell University in 1949 for the application
of herbicides to experimental turf plots. It provides .for even distribution,
accurate allocation and precise application of spray materials Qy the incor
poration of the following features:

1. Controlled, uniform pressure using C~, a pressure regulating valve
and suitable guages ,

2. Controlled rate of travel calibrated and registered by a specially
geared odometer. .

3. Uniform 'Width and length of coverage afforded by a care~ly designed
and constructed boom.

The unit is maneuverable, light of weight and can be easily disassembled
for transportation.

LITERATORECITED
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Increasing the Effectiveness of Herbicides by the
Addition of Wetting Agents l

E. Roland Laning, Jr. and Richard J. Aldrich 2

A wetting agent can be defined as any substance which when
added to surface coatings, such as water or oils, increases
the spreading and penetrating action of the solution due to
the lowering of the surface tension. A wetting agent also
has the property of orienting itself between two interfaces
in such a way that it becomes a coupling agent, bringing the
interfaces into more intimate contact. These phenomena of
decreased surface tBnsion, and action as a coupling agent are
considered to be primarily due to the reduction of the contact
angle that the droplets of solution make with the material
with which they pome in contact. Contact angles greater than
90 0 indicate a s~rface difficult to wet while any decrease in
this angle shows a proportional increase in the ease of surface
wetting. This is easily shown in diagram .form:

I
I .__..._~._....... ,

~/ ! Contact Angle
I -:..../ '., , \
I' r

.~ V/· . /\ \
~I /,/!)
y.r, /, /;11 .,....~...t._~:· ~ ,."'.._ ., _.. _

Angle

In 1948 wetting agents were used in conjunction with
herbicides when Enge1 3 and Wolf 4 tested various materials for
crabgrass control in turf areas. It was found that the addi
tion of a wetting agent to potassium cyanate increased the
effectivoness of the potassium cyanate.

During the summer and early fall of 1949 W.?.lter5 increased
the scope of the tests on turf infest~d with crabgrass. He

lAcknowledgm~nt is made for the support of this project to the
General Dyestuff Corporation, New York, N. Y.

2Teaching Assistant, Farm Crops Dept., Rutgers University, New
BrunSWick, N. J. and A~ent, USDA, BPIS&AE, Division of Weed
Investigations, respectively.

3Ralph E. Engel, Research and Extension Associate, Farm Crops
Dept., Rutgers University.

4Dal e E. Wolf, former Agent, USDA, Division of Cereal crops &
Diseases and Associate Research Specialist in Farm Crops,
N. J. Agricultural Experiment Station.

5Ear l E. Walter, former Research Fellow, Farm Crops Dept.,
Rutgers University.
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found that potassium cyanate applied at 16 pounds per acre
plus 0.025% by volume of wetting agent ( especially Igepon AP
Extra Cone.) gave very good crabgrass control. Higher rates
of application of potassium cyanate plus wetting agents re
sulted in undesirable turf injury and concentrations of wet
ting agent greater than .025% did not show an appreciable
increase in crabgrass control.

This early work suggested that wetting agents might in-
crease the effectiveness of herbicides other than potas-
sium cyanate. Consequently in 1950 various tests were run
with different types of weed killers, each in combination with
wetting agents.

METHODS

1. Post-emergence treatment of corn was made on replicated
and randomized plots with 2 rates of 2,4-D amine applied in
10 gallons aqueous solution per acre. Wetting agents were added
at 0.1% concentration active ingredient by volume. The inci
dence of onion top, lodging, and brace root abnormalities in '
the corn plant were recorded, averaged, and interpreted in
percentages of total plant counts per plot.

2. Replicated and randomized turf plots, heaVily infested
with crabgrass, were treated with 16 pounds of potassium cya
nate per acre in 360 gallons of aqueous solution per acre.
Seven different wetting agents were added at varying concen
trations by volume. Results were recorded as crabgrass control
by percentages, and turf injury on the follOWing basis:

o = no injury
1 = slight injury
2 =moderate injury
3 _ severe injury
4 :: kill

3. Two groups of replicated and randomized plots of ma
ture Irish potatoes, heaVily infested with crabgrass, nut
grass, and canada thistle as well as other narrow leaf and
broad leaf weeds, were treated with 5 and 10 Ibs. of sodium
arsenite per acre. The sodium arsenite was applied in 100
gallons aqueous solution per acre, both with and Without a
wetting agent at a concentration. of 0.25% active ingredient
by volume. The weather was clear and sunny for 9 days fol
lOWing a chemical application in the first test. However, it
rained apprOXimately 5 hours after chemical application in the
second test. The data collected were the estimated percent
of potato vine kill and percent weed kill.

-2-
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RESULTS

Table I shows the effect on corn of the addition of various
wotting agents to 2,4-D amine. In most cases the addition of
the wetting agent inoreased the effect of the herbicide to the
extent that 174 Ib; 6£ 2,4-D plus a wetting agent caused as
much or more abnormality as 1/2 lb. of 2,4-D with no wetting
agent ..

wetting
30

%
,stalks

bent at
base

: Total i % : % ;
V'etting A~ent i plants! onion labnormal

[counted I top ! brace
j I roots

be. per
ere of
2,4-D

'Ta ble I. The' effect on corn of the additi em of various
agents to 2,4-D app Lf.ed when corn was approximately

inches in height.

1/4
1/2
1/4
1/2
1/4

1/2

, 1/4
11/2
j l / 4

1/2
! 1/4
I 1/2

None
None

None
None
None
None

None
None
Nekal N. S.
Nekal N.S.

i Igepon AP Extra
I Conc.IIgepon AP Extra

I Conc,
Corikal B

I, Corika1 B
Nekal A

I
:Nekal A

Sorapon SB
t Sorapon SB

I
Neka L N.,S.
Igepon AP Extra

Conc.
Corikal B
Nekal A
Sorapon SB

I None

106
89

III
92

80

109
98
98
93
96

103
103

88

97
82
96
89
94

! 11.7

134 • 0
1 35 •3

42.5
I

124.0

! 52.4
117 •8
1 71 . 1 .
i 35.0 I

142 • 5
. 57.4
! 68.3
) 0

I 0
o
o
o
o

35.3
34.0
72.5
57.4

35.9

65.1
11.1
86.8
35.0
45.0
61 ..7
73.2
o

o
o
o
o
o

I

. I

9.8
12.8
25.5
19.1

20.5

34.9
11.1
44.7
32.5
50.0
44.7
41.5
o

o
o
o
o
o

2,4-D amine was applied in 10 gallons of aqueous solution per
acre. The wetting agents wero added at a concentration of
0.1% active ingredi~nt by volume.

Table II presents 2 years data on crabgrass control and
turf injury. 1949 was a very dry summer, Whereas 1950 was
quite wet. In all treatments, however, the addition of the
wetting agents enhanced the effectiveness of potassium cyanato
for the control of crabgrass. It will also be noted that in
most instances thehigller concentrations of wetting agent pro
duced more turf injury.
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-,/

o

o

1.66
1.0

Tur'f
Injury

76

87

84
88

80

o
o
IvO
1.0

..33
2.0
o
o

91 I 1.66
90 ,,66

1.0
.33
.33

1.,66
.33

l~O

o
.33

1.0
t33

82
85

88 .
83
84
90
90

\! "

Neka L NS

Corika1 B

Sorapon SB

Table II. Two yo&rs rtdu1t~ of spraying turf with potassium
cyanate* ..

Average ·0£ :3 rep1i;...c_a_t..;;;1;...o_n....s....._~....,.... _
, I I

:vretting Agont~% Cone. Date of I %Crabgras;,;
, ~. A. !Epllcatlonl control :

!T949 ! 195(5, !949 11_!_9....5_0~1__ -. _
.025 8/17 -/ 77
.025 8/25 9/7' 87! 79
.1 8/25 88
.1 9/12 9/7 81
.5 8/259/7 97

Igopon AP . .025 8/17 95
I Extra Cone. .025 8/25 9/7 90

.1 8/25 92

.1 9/].20/7 83
I .5 8/25 9/7 98

'Igepal #300 .025 8/17 85 I

I .025 8/25.' 9/7 88
.1 . 8/25 88
.1 9/12 9/7 81
.5 . 8/25 9/7 95
.025 8/17 91
.025 8/25;' 9/7 53
.1 • 8/25 87

. .1 9/12 9#.~ 88
.5 8/25 9/7 95
.025 '9/7
.19/7 i

.5 9/7

KOCNalone

*KOCNapplied at the rate of
per acre with wetting agent
total solution.

Table III indicates legs effective kill of potato vine and
weeds where rain came shortly after application of the arsenitf~.

In either ca se the percent of kill, however, is cons t der-abl.y
greater whero the wetting agent was added.

One farmer sprayed 40 acres of'potatoes with 2 applioations
of sodium arsenite at 10 lbs./acrc, plus 3 gallons of diesel
oil per aero in an aqueous solution at 100 gallons per acre.
Fair woe thpr followed for 9 days. He . later sprayed a 60 acr-e
field With one application of 5 lbs. of sodium arsenit~ per
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% kill
i

I Lbe , per
acre

Material

Table III. Effect on potato vines and weeds (broad leaf and
resses of sodium arsenite and a wettln a ent.

1
A. 'l"reatment preceding rain r nine days

ISodium arsenite' 5 100 70
,Sodium arsenite with
~ wetting agent 5 100 98
tsodium arsenite 10 100 80
,Sodium arsenite withIwettin@: agent 10 100 99

I B. Treatment pr0ceding rain by approximately 5 hours

jSodium arsenite 5 I 91.6 41.6
iSodium arsenite with !
i wetting agent 5 ! 100 75.0IiSodium ar sen Lbe 10 100 63.3
fOdium arsenite with !

i

, wetting ar;ent 10 I 100 81.6I
!

Sodium arsenite was applied in 100 gallongs of aqueous solu
tion per acre. The wetting agent used was NakaI NS at a
concentration of 0.25% active ingredient by volume. Evalua
tion made 10 days after treatment.

acre, plus 0.25% active ingredient Nekal NS (a wetting agent)
by volume, in a 100 gallon aqueous solution per acre. Rain
foIl the evening of the day he sprayed and again the following
day. By his ~estimony, the second application -- that contain
ing tho wetting agent -- despite the rain, gave better results
within two weeks than did the first application.

Other tests, not replicated, were made in which 0.1% wet
ting a~ent by volume was added to chemicals for the follOWing
treatments:

(a) 2,4-D on wild onion
(b) T.C.A. on rice cut-grass CLearsia oryzoides)
(c) T.C.A. on Bermuda grass.

Results were in general agreement with those from the more de
tailed tests.
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CONCLUSIONS,

The effectivertes9 of the herbicide was increased in all
tests in which wetting agents were added.

Two years results on the use of potassium cyanate for
crabgrass control indicate that 0.025% wetting agent by
volume provides the maximum increase in effectiveness of
the potassium cyanate. The most effective wetting agent
studied over the two yea:~ was Igepon AP Extra High' ·~O:i:lc.o

Further work is planned to study the most efficient
concentrations of wetting a~ents to be used with 2,4~D,

sodium arsenite, and T.C.A.

The increased effect of the sodium arsenite at low rates
of application is particularly promising in view of the fact
that much less arsenite is applied to the SOil, thus lessen
ing the chance of soil sterilization, and any harmful effect
on the potato tubers o
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'TiED CQl\;'TROLIII TURFl1ITHOUTCH~nChL9
By

Fred V. Grau
Director, U. S. Golf Association Gre~n Sectior;

Beltsville, Maryland.

Of all crops grown in the United states specialized turf responds best
to proper management, thus making it more nearlY possible to produce good turf
with minimum trouble from weeds and with minimum use of herbicides.,

Many weed problems arise as the result of damage to the turf by insects.
L, this respect chemicals. are essential to control the insects and thus to
minimize damage, thereby reducing weed invasion. The zoysiagrasses, however,
seem to be extremely resistant to insect attacks and, to date, we have recorded
no insect damage in our extensive trials at Beltsville. Neither have we had
any insect damage reported f r-om our many cooperators.

Weeds in turf may be the result of weak turf caused by diseases. Vlhere
disease-susceptible weak and inferior grasses are used, we can expect weeds to
be the inevitable result of disease attacks. On small high~-specialized areas
of turf some diseases can be controlled with chemicals. For other diseases,
however , chemicals are of no avail. l'Vhere improved disease-resistant turf
grasses are used, weed invasion is greatly reduced because diseases do not we~,en

the turf.

Ccmpacted soils, and the resultant lack of air in the soU, support turf
but poorly and weeds are the inevitable result. Knotweed, goosegrass, crabgrase
so often are present because the physical condition of the soil discourages the
turf grasses but permits the weeds to flourish. Cultivating the soil under the
turf with suitable aerating or aerifying equipment is far more sensible than
applying chemicals to treat the symptoms. It always is better to seek the ~~
of any ill and correct it than to ignore the cause and treat the effects.

Adequate fertilization frequently will mean the difference between weed;r
turf and "need-free n turf. ilhere fertilization and soil cultivation go hand in
hand results generally arc superior.

OVerv.;atcring of turf brings about a number of w...:edproblems which are
ccmpletely absent mc;n '.'latGring practices are satisfactory. Expanded research
and education on this phase of management, is urgently needed.

We are just beginning to learn to use fleyible combs in conjunction with
our power mowing equipment. tlher" this type of equipment has been used properly
and consistently, weeds have ceased to be a problem. Crabgrass, in particular,
has succumbed to this treatment. Golf course fairways in Denver, in Philadelphia,
in Chicago and else\1herc have been nearly crabgrass free with the use of the
flexible crmb, At Hershey, Ponnsylvania, the Ilvertical mower'! has whipped c ran
grass without the help of chcmi.cal,s , This implement is homemade and consists::>f
sharp coulters or straight discs v~hich cut tho runner-s of the crabgrass and thus
prevent spread and seed production.
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It is our policy to continue to call attention to all methods of weed
control and to stress those vimch are most economical and which are basic to
tho Vlell-being of plants. 'Ie particularly wish to stress the groat value of
tho improved turf grassel;l \'Ihich, by virtue of their resistance to diseases,
insects and drought, are able to resist weed invasion. The simple process of
cultivating turf areas is extremely important in strengthening grass plants
against weed invasion.

Vo recognize tha.t, when the fundamental principles of turf management
are neglected, and vihen needs enter the picture, chemicals are helpful in
restoring the desired balance. The effectiveness of these chemicals is very
much greater, and at 10Vler cost, when the cultural and mechanical principles
first are invoked. We may not be able to get along without weed control
chvmi.cals in turf but at least we can leam to walk without the crutch once
in awhile.

-2-



CrabgrD.8s Inhibition with O-isopropyl N-(3-ohlorophenyl) oarbamate.

H~ RObart DaRosa, Chemioal Corpsl
Camp Detrick, Frederiok" Maryland

D-iaopropyl N-(3-ohlorophenyl) oarbanato poas e ase s tho property
of prevonting gormination of orabgrass seed or inhibiting grcmth of
established seedliIlgs at low oonoentrations. in this rospeot being
sub stantially more £loti ve than o-isopropyl N-phenyl oarbamato which ..
in tests on oereals MS hitherto been rogarded as the most aotive
repro sa ntati ve of the serie s. The stability and persistence of the
,-ohloro derivative in 8011 is also appreciably greater than that of
o-isopropyl N-phonyl onrbwna~e. On tho basis of the se findings and
of pot exporimmts with peas" ao~a.ris .. ootton and strawberry plants"
this oompound may well find 1:mp:/lr"'hantagronomio uses in oontrolling
the develo(m3nt of orabgra es and perhaps other grassy weeds in non-
responsive broadleaf orops. .
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Chemical Control of Quack Grass
S.M. Raleigh

Pennsylvania State College

An area of a .hayfield ,which had. been in sod for five Yflars
consisting of nearly 100% quack grass, Agropyron repens, was
plowed, cultipacked and ~ightly'harrowed on S0ptember 12, 1950.

, \. The following treatments' ,were a.pp Lded in water using 150
gallons per acre on september 21 and 22: 25, 50, 75, 100, 125
pounds of aod Lum salt and the 'calcium, salt of trichlOToacetic, &1
so, 25 and 50 pounds of sodium TCA, each with 1/2 'and 1 pound of
sodium chlorate. There were two replicat-iens on the plowed land
and two r'e p.Ldc a t.Lon s on the "original quack grass not plowed.

The calcium salt· w:a.ssomewhat mor-e. effective 'than the scdium
salt. It started to kill the quack grass sooner and with the 25
and 50 pound applications there was a better kill. The sodium
salt was much harder on the Authorts face and hands.

The percent ,kill of qUllck.grass..on. the .plowed. area was as
follows: 25#- 80%; 506- 95%; 751- 95%; 1001-and ubove- 100%.
The 125 pounds on the sod reduc~d the stand about 10%. With the
low rate there was no reduction. The sodium chlorate increased
the efficiency of the 25 and 50 pound TCA rate.

In this area there va~~onsiderable smooth leaf Canada
thistle, circium arvense, which was not injured by any treatment,
even the 125 pounds of TCA per acre.

Corn plots badly infested with quack grass were sprayed
with 100 pounds actual TCA per acre on November 8. There was very
little reduction in stand of quack grass on these plots. The area
was again planted tv corn in the spring. The growth of the corn
and quack grass was normal.

It has been observed by J.K. Thornton, Farm superintendent
at Pennsylvania State College, in both 1949 and 1950 that corn
fields badly infested with quack grass early in the season had
very little quack grass remaining at harvest where 1/2 pound of
2,4-D was applied twice while cultivating. Fields not 'sprayed
while cultivating had much quack grass.
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FURTHERRESULTSWITH PRE-El:ERG1:;}.iCEWEI:..DC(laROL
IN FIBLD BEliNS

By: A. J. Tafuro l and John ilanGel uwe2

Aoreage of dry beans in New York S'l:;ate ranges between 100,OOC
and 170,000 acres annually, and one of the expensive cost items for
this crop is weed control.

In the summer of 1949 the authors made preliminary field
tests for pre-emergenoe weed oontrol on field beans with 2,4-D,
Dinitro's, various aromatio oils and an oil-pentaohlorophenol
mixture. The work was present$d to thisoonferenoe in 1950. To
continue the study of weed control for field beans, a large repli
cated test was oonducted by the authors at the University of Dela
ware. The most effective herbicides were selected from this test
and later repeated in two different experiments in western New York
8.tate •

Test materials were applied with a low pressure, low gal
lonage sprayer mounted on a jeep. Applioations were made shortly
after platiting<as we~,l,.as just prior: to bean come up. s All materials
were applied at a volume rate of 15 gallons per acre and also 30
gallons per acre in the DeJaware test, but were varied acoording to
materials in the New York state tests.

In the spring of 1950 at the University of Delaware Sub-Sta
tion in Georgetown, Delaware, applioations of various herbicides
were made to two (2) replicates of thirteen (13) plots; 36 feet
lone; and 16 feet wide. Included in each replicate were two (2)
unsprayed checks. Six (6) dinitro herbicides and one (1) aro
matio oil were applied at 30 gallons of spray per aor6 and the
remaining plots consisted of various oils reinforced with small
amounts of dinitros sprayed at the volume of 15 gallons per acre.
The beans were planted on April 22, 1850 and herbicides applied
six (6) days later. Rain and 0001 temperatures hindered the
normal quick come up of the crop. At the time of application
the beans were germinated and the sprouts examined varied from
1/8 inch to one inch in length, or about 48 hours before bean
plants ca.me,up.

1,2 G.LF.Soil Bldg.Serv, a div.of Coop.G.L.F.Exchange,Ino,Ithnoa,N.Y.

The authors wish to express their appreciation to the University
of Delaware for their cooperation in the work conducte~ at George
tov.m.; and to I.r-, Clyde Byrant of the DowChemical Company for
helping with the plots
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Tablo I is a summary of woed counts taken at random from
six (6) one foot squares per plot f~ur and one-half (4~) weeks
a.fter the pre-emergence spray was a.pplied..

All applications gave good initial weed control. No V1S1

blc injury to the field beans was notod except With Premerge at
two (2) gallons per acre which gave slight dwarfing of the beans.
Premerge and DowSelective at all rates used, and Agrinol A gave
good residual weed control for four (4) weeks. Residual effects
of all other herbicides depleted approximately two (2) weeks after
application under the weather conditions prevailing that season
on tho DeLmarva Peninsula.

To further test some of the more proIDlslng of theso horbi
cides one test was conducted on the farm. of Everett Blazey in
Victor, New York and another experiment at the farm of ChElrles
Rooke in Alloway, NowYork. Plots on the Everett Blazey wore
16 feet wide and 150 feet long. The spray application was made on
June 20th,. about 24 hours bofore bean plants came through the ground,

Table II is a summary of weed counts taken from ton (lO)one
foot squares taken at random on different dates after spray was
applied.
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Weed counts were made on the 8th, 16th and 28th day
ufter thE:; spray was appl te d , LittIG differences can be
noted in wood control due to tho light info station, but the
~atcr soluble dinitros agai~ gave the bost control, as in tho
provious experiment in Delaware.

Premerge made by Dow Chemioal Co. and Sinox FE made by
Standard Agricultural Chemicals gave good weed control for
four (4) weeks. Agrinol A gave good 1ni tia! oontrol of weeds
but depleted in tv/o (2) weeks. Agrinol A plus l-lb. of ACP646-A
gave excellent weed control, but gave serious injury to the
bean plant.

Aseeond field test was conducted in Alloway, :NewYork.
Plots were 16 feet wide and 300 feet long with four (4) un
sprayed rows between the plots used as uncultivated ohecks.
The spray application was made June 21st, two (2) days after
planting or just as bean seeds 'beganto sprout. Weed infesta
tionwas heavier on this field trial but results were similar.
V~ed counts were made on the same dates as in the first experi
ment in New York state. (8th, 16th and 28th day after treat~ent).

Table III summarizes weed counts at three (3) different
time int6rv~ls from fifteen (15) one foot squares, taken at
random.

TABLEIII
!'ate:daT -- Ra~-p-er-:-Vo1. -pe'-r '-----,-I'(eed Counts

Acre' -IAcre . - 672-a-j77sT771STotal ' ·Avi.-;
D~~ai~-~ti';; =__~Tll~~1_~+__3~ -r30 p~ f.-~~ }~ l5.--2~_.0 i

: Prene r ge 3 1bs/gal ; t gal. I 30 34 i 34! 50 128 ,!

'--p'r~merge3 l'b;/galr 1 gai:'--'------30-·---1- 2i-I23-.....:...··S6100 121:5,

i - Check 'A f"--'-'~55" 132 217-514- ------1
! Cheoklr---- --- -'-, rr5-+f54 224 ....443· 478.5!; _-.... ._+ J
t Sinox FE 3 1bel g,al ;:; gal. 30 I 36 47 70 143 i

i Sinox FE3 1bs!gal" ·lgal-.--'- -'30''''-r-fo 13 4S-r...--·-n - · 107.0
1- --:------- .--------... 'Z ••. _._- -_ .•.• -t-'--..._- .....-- ---.----- ---
;_~gr].nol ~-'---l'-.~O gal..:.:_ 30 .,-1-74 97 187 358 358.~
I Agrinol A ;. 30 gal ' I
, ACP 646-A l ;.2 Lbs , 1 SO '11 L' 13 38 62 I 62.0
,, ._ ..... .~ •. .~_ .~.~_~ -__ ._ ..... ."" __ l ' _

LSD-l% 2 x 2 - 149.75
2 x 1 - 183.41
1 x 1 - 211.78
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Comparing Sinox FE and Preae r-ge at both dosages, both
gave highly significant control of weeds over the che cks ,
Vfuen compared alone, both Dow Seleotive and ACP 646-A plus
Agrinol A were highly signifioant in weed control over Agri
nol A used alone. However, the ACP 646-A gave serious injury
to the bean plants. It is obvious from the figures that
Agrinol A lost its efficienoy in approxi~~tely two weeks.

SUll:.ARY

1) The water soluble dinitro materials consistently gave the
best residual weed control in all experiments and elimd-·
nated two cultivations.

2) Agrinol A and other aromatic oils alone or oils reinforced
with dinitros gave good initial weed control but residual
effect depleted in about 10 to 14 days.

3) ACP 646-A gave good residual control of weeds but gave
serious injury to the bean plants.

4) Premerge and Sinox FE ct both one-half gallon and one
gallon por acre rates gave similar results in both New
York State tests.

5) Dinitros used in these experiments seem safe to apply
from planting time up to just prior to come up. The only
exception to this was the slight injury with Premerge at
two gallons per acre only on light, sandy soils on the
Delmarva Peninsula.

C0NCLDSIONS

1) Prcmer~ and Sinox PE gave good residual weed control for
at least four (4) weeks at the rate of one (1) gallon per
acre (3 Lb s , tOXicant).

2) Premarge and Sinox PE were equally effective on the two
extremely different soils types: the light sandy soils on
the Delmarva Peninsula and the heavy loam type of soil in
the New York State tests.

3) The length of time of residual weed control decreased with
Premerge and Sinox P3 when tho concentration was reduced
to 1/2 gallon per acre.

4) The Premorge and Sinox PE gave no injury and did not
decrease yields at the rates necessary for weed control
for at least four (4) WCGy.s.

-5-
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Two Years Reaul, ts on the Effect of 2,4-D on Certain Legumes
1

L. G. Butler and Richard J. Aldrich

The afi'ectof 2,4-D butyl ester on the stands of legumes
common tohayi'ields and pastures of the Northeast and the possi
bility of using tha t chemical for weed control in these crops
were" investigated at the New Jersey Station during 1949 and
1950.

1949 Tests

Pure stands of "Northwestern alfalfa, Cumberland red clover,
superalsike clover, and ladino clover were seeded the first
week in September, 1948. A severe infestation of perennial thistle
(Cirsuim arvenEle .L. Scop.) rendered the ladino plot useless for '
expe:r-1menfalwork<;luring .the 1949 ..se~son.. On April 27 and May 7 ~
1949, each'or-the first three named speoies was treated with 1/8.
1/4, and 1.0 lb. of 2,4-:0 per acre iri. 5 gallons of water per
acre.' "The legumes were in the vegetative phase of'growth on botl:1
dates. On April 27 the average heights, in inches, of the legu~~s

were: alfalfa 12, red clover 10, 'and alsike 9. 'On May 7 the
average heights were: alfalfa 16, red clover 14, and alsike 13
inches.

Spring oats, Northwestern alfali's, Cumberland red clover s~l

ladino clover were seeded together (a mixture) the first'week in'
April, 1949. These plots were treated'on ~~y 14, h~y 24, June 2,
and June 18 with 1/16, 1/8, and 1/2 lb. of 2,4-D per acre applied
in 5 gallons of water per acre. The average heights of the
vegetat~onon the dates o~ treatment,are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Average heights, in inches, of the vegetation in a
spring oats-legume spring seeding at 4 dates of treat
ment, 1949.

Red Ladino
Date Oats Alfalfa Clover Clover

in. in. in. in.

May 14 6 2 Ii 1
May 24 9 4 3 2
June 2 12 6 5 3
June 18 22 (head) . 9 6 5

,

1Agricultural AideapdAgent, USDA, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils
and Agrioultural Engineering, Division or Weed Investigations,.
respectively.
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The month of June was 'without rainfall, a highly 'abnormal sit
uation for New Jersey_

The estimated percentage composition of the plant population
in all the various plots on September 15 is given in Tables 2 and
3. The)fa1 7 tre~t,ment did not produce the severereduotion in
alfalfa stand as did the April 27 treatment •. The reasons for this
difference between dates are,as yet, unknown. The alsikeolover
made such a poor recovery following cutting that it was difficult
to accurately evaluate the actual effect of the 2,4-D.

, .
Table 2. Percentage composition on September IS, 1949 of pure

stands of alfalfa, red clover and aleike cl.over follow
ing '3 rates and 2 dates of treatment with 2,4-D butyl
ester •

lbs.of
2,'4-D

per acre

0.0
1/8
1/4
1.0

0.0
1/8
1/4
1.0

0.0
1/8
1/4
1.0

. . April 27
Percent

. Mat7
PercentPeztcen\; Perc en

Alfalfa . Vleeds Alfalfa Weeds

96 4 95 5
63 37 93 7
16 84 78 22

9 91 50 50

Red, Clover Weeds Red Clover Weeds

94 6 94 6
74 26 82 16
57 43 39 61

·40 60 18 .62

Alsike Vleeds Alsike Weeds

44 56 84 16
41 59 30 70
17 - 83 11 69"
10 ··90 7 93

In the spring oats-legume spring seeding, alfalfa was
the predominant legume. The 1/16 lb. per acre rate was most
injur ious when applied on the first and second da test It
appears that these'legumes are least tolerant of 2,4-Dwhile'in·

. the seedling stage. In addition,· during this seedling stage, __
the oat follage did ·notsupplymuch protectIon. As the Ie glimes .
Lncnea aed in height and the' oa t leaves provided' more prol;~Qt1Qn,

the injury .sustained was decreased. The 1/8 lb., ~r acret:reat-.
ment eliminat~dpract:tcally all the altalfaand 173 oft:he red
clover except on the last date when the 'vegetation was notaot
ively growing. The 1/2 lb. per acre rate eliminated all the
a~alra at the first three dates and practically all red clover
at all four dates. The amount or ladino tended to increased with

-2-
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__ Table 3. Percentage composition on September 15, 1949 of a spring
oats-legume spring seeding following 3 rates and 4 dates
of treatment with the 2,4-D butyl ester.

Date

NJSY 14

Average

1.1ay 24

Average

June 2

Average

June 18

Average

Ibs. of
2,4-D

per acre

0.0
1/16
1/8
1/2

0.0
1/16
1/8
1/2

0.0
1/16
1/8
1/2

0.0
1/16
1/8
1/2

Percent Percent
Alfalfa Red Clover

68 16
3 2
6 6
o 0i9 ,.

72 13
5 6
o 3
o 0

19 '6

64 16
13.. 6

4 2
o 2

26 '"7
55 16
42 13
36 6
38 1
43 "9

Percent
Ladino Clover

10
15
17

4
I2

10
19
21

3
IS

12
28
27
16
2!

22
12
21
17
18

6
80
71
96
63

6
70
76
97
62

8
52
67
82
52

7
33
37
44
30

--~----~~~~~~-~---------------------~-------------------~--------Average of 4 dates of application

0.0
1/16
1/8
1/2

65
16
11.5

9.5

15
7
4
1

13
18
21.5
10

,,
'--

with increases in 2,4-D up to'1/8 pound per acre, due perhaps to
its higher tolerance of 2 ,4-D, decreased competition and, since
1adino is slow to germinate and establish, perhaps new plants were
produced.

1950 Results

Pure stands of Northwestern alfalfa, Cumberland red olover,
super alsike, and ladino were Boeded in the first week of September,
1949. A prolonged fall drought combined with severe winter killing
necessitated replanting. This was accomplished in the middle of
Maroh, 1950. A oompanion crop of spring oats, planted at the rate
of 1/2 bushel per acre was used to insure a stand of legumes.

-3-
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The oats were clipped at the height of the tallest legume just
prior to treatment and the clippings carefully removed. On June
13 and June 24, each of the above named species was treated with
1/8, 1/4, and 1.0 lb. of 2,4 ...D paracra applied in 5 gallons of
water per acre. On June 13, the av-erage heights, in inches,' of "
tho vp ious legumes were: a lfal·fa10 ,..red clo-ver 8, alsike 7; ana
LadLno 4.' On June 24, the average heights were: alfalfa'14, red
clover 12, alsike 11, and ladino 8 inches •... On both dates, all
tho legumes were in the vegetat1vephase of growth.

. .
Suring oats, Northwestern alfalfa, Cumberland red blover, and

ladino .. clover were planted as a mixture durin~ the second week in
April. These plots were treated with 1/16, 1/8, and l/~ lb. per'
a ere of 2, 4-D in 5 gallons of water per aere on June 13, June 24,.
July 1 a nd July 12 • The avera ee heights, in inches, of the
vogotat~on on the four dates ~f treatmen~ are given in Table 4.

Table 4. The average heights, in inches, of the vegetation in a
spring oat-legume spring seeding at 4 dates of treatment,
1950.

Date Oats Alfalfa Red Clover
in. in. in.

June 13 7 2 2
June 24 10 5 4
July 1 15 9 7
JUly 12 28 (head) 12 10

Ladino Clover
in.

1
2
3
5

The month of June had 2.28 inches of rainfall in contrast to
no rainfall for the same period in 1949.

The esti~~ted percentage composition of the plant popUlation
in all the plots on September 15 is given in Tables 5 and 6.

In the pure stands of legumes, the decrease in stand seemod
quite consistent as tho rate of 2,4-D increased. Ladino clover
appeared to be moPe tolerant of the 1/8 and 1/4 lb. per acre rates
than tho other three species. . .

In the spring" oa ts-legume .spring seeding, red clover W(1sthe
predominant legume. This may have been a seasonal response, the
months of "April and May were cooler, cloudier, and drier than
last year. The 1/16 lb. per acre rate decreased the amount of
alfalfa and appeared to havo little effect on the red clover or
ladino. The 1/8 lb. per acre rate eliminated all the alfalfa
except on the last date. Red clover appearodto be reduced slightly
by the 1/8 lb. per acre rato. Tho 1/2 lb. per acre rate eliminated
all alfalfa on all dates and all rod clovor exccut on the last
date. The porcentage ofladino increased as the· rete of 2,4-D
incroased. Possible explanations for the'incroase in ladino were
discussed in connection with 1949 rosults.

-4-
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Table 5. Porcontagc composition on September 15, 1950 of pure
stands of alfalfa, red clover, alsike clover and ladino
clovQr foll~wing 3 ratos and 2 datos of treatment with
2,4-D butyl ~ster.

Rate Jun'e 13 June 24
Percent Percent Percent Peroont
Alfalfa Weeds Alfalfa Weods

0.0 lb./A 95 4 96 4
1/8 64 36 59 41
1/4 . 15 85 18 82

- 1.0 1 99 4 96

Red Clover Weeds Red Clover Weeds

O~O 1b./A 95 5 95 5
1/8 83 17 71 29
1/4 8 92 13 87
1.0 0 100 2 98

A1sike Weeds Alsike Woods

0.0 Ib./A 89 11 93 7
1/8 78 22 82 18
1/4 28 72 31 69
1.0 1 99 2 98

Ladino Weeds Ladino Weeds

0.0 1b./A 94 6 95, 5
1/8 83 17 79 21
1/4 57 43 62 38
1.0 3 97 4 96

Summary

1. No 2,4-D rates effectivoly controlled woeds without
reducing tho stands of alfalfa, rod clover, alsike, or ladino'
when soeded alone or in mixture with oats as a companion crop.

2; Ladino was more tolerant of 2,4-D than alfalfa, red
clover, or alsike.

3. The percentage of weods increased with increases in
ratos of 2,4-D, the predominant increase being ~n the woedy
grasses. ' ,

-5-
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Table 6. Percentage composition on September 15, 1950 of a spring "~~

oats-1egumo spring soeding following 3 rates and 4 dates
of treatment with the 2,4-D butyl ostor •.

lbs. of
2~4-D Percent

per a oro Alfa 1f'a

-
Percont Percent Percent

Red Clover Ladino Clover Weeds

JunG"13

Average

Juno 24

Average

July 1

Average

JUly 12

Average

0.0
1/.16
l/S
1/2

0.0
1/16
I/.8
1/2

0.0
1/.16
I/.8
1/2

0.0
1/.16
lrB
1/2

6
2
o
o
'2

5
2
o
o
'g

7
5
o
o
!

8
4
1
o
!

e4
85
81
-2
62

85
83
74
o

m
85
82
75
o

60.5

83
81
76

5
~

2
4

11
22
iO

4
6

17
37
-m

:3
4

18
55
m

4
6

16
64
~

8
9
8

78
26

6
9
9

63
~

5
9
7

45
16.5

5
9
7

31
1'3

-~-~-----~---~--~-------------~-~----~~---~~-----~--~----~~---~--Average of 4 dates of application

0.0
1/16
lie
1/2

6.5
3
o
o

84
85
76~5

1.3

-6-
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PRELIMINARYREPORTONTHEUSE OF CALCIUMCYANAMIDFORWEEDCON

TR~~ "INtEGUMESEEDINGS1

-- W. H. Mitchell and C. E.Phillips2

, ".' . .

On many pf;tlaware farms the' partialor.s,O,metimes:complete
loss of stand in gre.ss-l,egume s•• dings due towee.d compe'ti t 19n
has become a common occurrence. An ejperiment in the use of

. calcium cyanami'd for weed control in pasture and hay seedings
has been carried on _during the past year.

This test was made on two separat&grass-legume seedings .
(1) alfalfa and brome grass (2) Ladino clover andot'~hard grass.
The plot layout consisted-of a random.ized block design to whioh
granUlar cyanamid was applied at three rates -- 400, 600, and
800 pounds per acr-e and at two different times--14 and .7 days
before seeding. All treatments.were-m.adein.tripl:J.oate on 1/100
of an acre plots. The cyanamid was broadcast by hand on a well
prepared seedbed and then mixed to a depth of about 3 inches
with a disc harrow. The percentage of grass, legumes, and weeds
was determined by harvesting two separate square foot areas
chosen at random in each plot.

The results of the experiment on alfalfa 'and brome grass
are not shown here due to the absence of any serious weed comp
etition. However, results of this phase of the work showed no
significant decrease in stand due to any of the treatments.

Summarized below are the results of the experiment on
Ladino clover and orohard grass. The values given are expressed
by percentages on a weight basis.

Percent Percent Percent
Treatment Grass Legumes Weeds

A•• 400 lbs. cyanamid 44- 25 30
B•• ~OO lbs. cyanamid 52 26 22
A •• 00 lbs. cyanamid

~~ 31 21
B •• 600 lbs. cyanamid 27 1
A •• 800 Ibs. cyanamid 11 19 10
B•• 800 Ibs. cyanamid 68 21 11
Check 49 35 16

A •• 14 days before seeding
B •• 7 days before seeding

1. Published as Miscellaneous Paper No. 100 with the approval of
the Director of the Delaware Agricultural Experiment Station.

2. Assistant Research Professor and Head, respectively, Depart
ment of Agronomy, Delaware AgriCUltural Experiment Station.
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The weed popul:atlon 'was made up 'largelyo! oommon ohiok-
weed (Stellaria media),lamb'sqllarters (Chenopodium album),
henblt (Lamlum amplexloaule) and galinsoga' (Galinsoga parvl
flora'). . T:he 400. pound appJ,ica,t10n ()f cyanamid appears to have
had no advet-seetf'eotonWeedswheri applied either 7 or 14 days
prior to seeding. The same is true of the 600 pound application
made 14 days ·.before seed~ng •. However". on the, plots where 600
pounds were applIed,T d~ls t>ef.o'reseed1~ ~here.1s a 'de,crease 'in
the percentage 'Orwe~ds 'as, oo~pllrf)dtb, the.' ~heck plot. This 1s
also true'at the6QO pound level ror each'time or applicQtJon
of theole.namld.': " ' " ' ,

The 600 and' 800 pound, treatmeXlt, of ..9yanamid shQw adeci<ied
1norease 'in the, $rowth- bf, grass. H~w~ver" 'sinoe this 1s a new
seedIng thegroW~h of' gras's has not been exoessive 1nar>.Y of
these' plots. ' . ,. . ,

Although these "JOe'sults are not at all oonclus'1ve ~hey do
shOWp!:'omise arid.'t1):l$' work will be oontinu.dmore extensive,l,.
in 1951. p"

Aoknowledgement'

Acknowledgement ~sgratefully made to the American Cyanamid
Company ro.f',. the P.1at~r18,1 used in this, experiment.

-2-
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Ch~micnl Control of Wild Garlic
(Allium Vineala)

S.M. Raleigh
Pennsylvania State College

Wild garlic in two of the same pastures as reported at the
Conference last year were treated April 16, 1950, with 1/2, 1 and
2 pounds of an ester of 2,4-D and 1, 2, and 3 pounds of an amine
of 2,4-D. In one pasture, the plants were 14 to 16 inches tall
with clumps 3 to 4 inches in diameter, while in the other pasture
the height was between 3 and 4 inches.

There was nearly complete killing of all plants which were
above the soil level with 1 and 2 pounds of the ester and the
2 and 3 pounds of the amine. There were many escape plants with
the 1/2 pound ester and the 1 pound of amine. These escape plants
pI:duced hard bulblets. They were.in the center of the clumps,
especially the tall area and in areas where the plants were pro
tected by grass and weeds.

The plots where the soft bulb plants were killed by spraying
in 1948 and the hard bulblets whieh germinated in the fall of 1948
were retreated with one pound of an ester in 1949. This treat
ment easily killed the plants which germinated from the hard bulb
lets. In the spring of 1950 the area treated twice had some pants
which germinated from small bulblets. Therefore, to control gar
lic in pasture, it is necessary to treat once each spring for
three years.

The wild garlic in the pastures of this area germinated about
October 1st this year and are now about 7 inches tall (November
11, 1950) while last year in the same ar~a the plants were ~bout

12 inches tall with well formed bulblets. These bulbletsdid not
become hard but germinated in the spring of 1950.
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COMPARISON01" DIFl'"ER.:..!;}lT!1]:.RBIcIDES" VOL\1TEFER ACRE
AND ARTIFICIAL WATERINGAFTBR bPRAYAPPLICATIONON L'BGU1(E

SEEDlINGS IN l-J]STARD:WFESTED OATS

A high proportion ot grains in the northeast are seeded
to legumes, mostly mixed legumes. Weeds not only effect normal
growth of grains but also compete with legume seedlings. For the
past two years the authors made preli~inary tests with triethanol
amine salt of 2,4-D for weed cont rol 1n seeded grains ahd have also
made close observations on rrower sprayed trials.

When triethanolamine salt of 2,4-D was applied to grains
that had an infestation of weeds , mostly mustard" severe enough
to warrant spraying, little or no injury to the legume seedlings
was observed.where the volume of spray was reduoed to 5 - 6
gallons per acre.

An experinen t using four hormone type materials at
two different oonoentrations and two different dinitros at the
same cone en trations was conducted on the farm of Carl Rinell at
Frewsburg" New, York. 'Materials used were triethanolamine salt
of 2, 4-D at 1/8 and ,1/4 pound acid equivalent. per acre; ACP-63S*
at lie and 1/4 pound aoid eC;:.livalent per aero; 'ACP-954~~* at
1/4 and 1/2 pound aoid equivalent per acre; Dow's Sele otive
at two quarts per acre and Sinox Wat two quarts per acre.
The plots were 40 feet long and 16 feet wide with 25 foot
butfer strips between each plot. Application was made with a
low pressure. low volume sprayer mounted on a jeep. The indi
vidual replicates A and B; and C and D were 25 feet apart to
avoid spray drift and each set of roplicates 1'l8.8 75 feet apart.
Plots in replioate A and C were sp rayad at 12 gallons of volume
spray per a ere , lIhile Band D wore sprayed at the rate ot 6
gallons of total spray per aOre.

1,2,3 G.LF.Soil Building bervice, a dive of
Coop. G.L.F.Exeh.cnge, Irio , Ithaoa, N.Y.

*' ACP*t;38 (1lJ~rioan Chemical Paint Co) is a water eI!lulsifi z:.ble
2,4-D acid containing 3-lbs. per gallon

*~ ACP-954 (Anwrican'Chemical Paint Co) is 2-methyl-4-chloro
phenoxyacctic aoid oontaining g ..Lbs , per gallon.
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At ~, t1~ottu»r!1J.,a.p?ll,oo.t1on~c~tQ.rd woeds
weto inNll,"1901Jl'(l11~~atartf:ng;tcl'tOl'm~ee,4 pq<llla' ''rho oats
_!roapPro:d.:t~ly '~:'t~"-.d~~;cP,n:Qrtt,) ~,~'t,stage. Two
hours after appliea ttw,en"S madc ,replicates C and D were
sprayed with water at tl\e 'rate ~o~, 600 ;~l,qtt~ !P,er acre at
500 poun'ds protlfi5Urt";'per'''s4uare'bioh.' .'. '

Al~ -ver,i"l" ~d,~ .'~i, :t4itflt,,gave;i,.X'o&1.lentoon
- trot ~t. ~~~r~:at;1h~G1r~me:'l~( ;li.Pp~i!la~~.i.ult';aii all rates
" used. ,.Ae¥~9'54t a'teCl~aldra.te"Q(.A~ppli~ tion; (l/4!:,ound&t ';

e;old eqiila16~~)i~~;·all~y;,~•.t;tctll'~$U8taFd, contl"Ol tie
.c~red' to 2. 4':'];U,\~q"~p-63a.T' Ttl.r:e8\llt~ ,are giwn in
'Table I. ..' .. .

--_._--_. ---- ----- - "-""'- _.-. ,

2292

-,-,-j-i-: -.~~,_':";'" ......" •.; .....,.~~U*-==d

J\ 12gal(~re:l ',4fS'
c 9' , I 6gs.11a 9l'Q. f ,S3i'-
c ·,ri2gal/aore f!wa1i(ur i401'

D : 6.,gal/neSte ..+'water ..;,1'~l~, .'

_ .,' ~.:;~~~ .. ~~~' s •._ ..J:~~6~J _1__6-c",9,.,.....,..:....../,.,.__ --..-........._.._.-' ...., J.

'l'A~ .J:

Jj~~i~~~e{'1Ji ,;;'um~r ~fL~s~td,pa.an't8
,', ..'1?~~e,., y(f,f~,a, .t te r ·:t.l'e. tDJei1t ,
"'''"~. "•.. J

.-' _.- --"_..._..., ",--......
j Repl.: Rate

I

-, , ./ . }

, '~o'tal' ..eounti ot._tardpl&.1fts'Uldlegu'me seed'lingl! '
(botll Altalt8.'~~ Jad:i,Ju)(~:towrj)_r.. :takenur ldBntica~,' ,
BlflrkedA~p.$bef9re ,~4. j..r.r spraying. These Were takenJti
18inoh,sq~re• ..in; eac,p-o,$: fpm- quadrtlUlts in .e:ohplot. A '. '
secondoo~~ we.s,~W~,~l\"e w.eks·af'Ur the $praf'Mis' appli~H\~
in the· 8a.J:nemarked squares a" '

Table II gives the alfalfa counts asca.:l,oulated
statistically, oorreotedby tn. use Of;!'eb-e~S:l,on'trC$·..the
original J1U1Dberof.pllllilts~,m:eaehlampld Brid;8hoWs 'tlieeffaot
of the volumo rata of the various ,1I1flteria.ts app~1ed~

j1-'

.: ('
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~ _ -..__._--_.._-;
I
i
;
I

90.31140.6
1 -l ,

295.4 I 520~ 2., l'otal i
I

. I t

50.5 t154.8 224.8 -117.2U D ,
.. __ • __ ,.w __ ._

--1

-~~. 4 -t~ 2~~_.~ -70.0 -12.0 H '.- 1--'-- --- r--- .. ~
I

+-23.8 DR I
.~.~~_£~~ -47.2 I

'1! I

7111 , -40.0 +14.2 -70.6* W I. -..-_·..·t·..__ · .•.._.. 1--- --- .-

~~.]i."~:'~l' -3C~~ -26.2 t22.8
i----

I . I
1_6~'_G_t!..6.,2 +lO~T40·'4....t 'WE: t

34.4 -30.5 +13.8 I t 3.8 'VIDH
"".--~_ ..,._--

w

Rate

6 gal/acre L.D. no water
after spraying;

1--12---g~1/a~;-e l,~n.-·~-;~te;·

after spraying d
-'6'g~i/~c'r~' ti.D~ -~~';ater .....-.

after spraying h
-12 -~l/o.~~-":~j)~"·-~-~--;nter~ ..._.

nft~_r. s;l?:r:~it.:~._..... dh
6 gal/acre L.D. t water

after spraying

I
I 12 go.17a~~·e ..i.,ri;-~..~~r-

after spraying wd

1

_ ..· ..· . --_ .... ,. -_ ..... -' ... _ ... -- - -
6 gal/acra ReD. t water

I- __~f~er.~p':3:¥~~.l~_;_ ... - _.. wh1
I._l\~~~'_~;",~i~~ ~:t.r ~

&ignificant level 4th column 5% 72
1%100

** Highly signficantly more plants with 6 gal/acre volume
(26.56 plants pe r plot) over 12 gal/acre (16.76 plants I
per plot) volume spray per acre.

I * Artificial spr'llying of water nfter the spray Wl:\.S nppl ied 1
I appr-cache d 5% level as gh"ing 16 as c.lfc..lff.l plants in IL_.~~::.?_,~~a!l. ~t~ou.~ ~te.:- __.. .__. ~.._ ... _ .. .... ......._._._ -_._1
.I

Table III ~ives the ladino clover counts as caloulated
statistioally, corrected by regression from the original number
of plants in cuch sample f'.nd shows the effeot of the volume
rate of the various mnterinls applied.

-'3-
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H

w

WD

DR

.5

153.9 ~96,.3 523. 7 T~_,.J
I

14a.4:227.'.f~ ;';96.9* D

, , ...-
I

'f . ,.probc.b1y sipfiO'D.Iltly mo':rela.dinool-o-.iG.l' plants iper plot in, JUly
.uSing 6 gal/acre (25.96~pla.nts per plot) cs compt\red to 12 gAl

(l 7• ~.O pl~nt$ .p(jlr,,plp,t) VQIJ.UAEl,8 pr~y per ~crQ..
~~ -' .• " .' ~ -,', . -'.<." - .' . :,,) .. " _., .- " '.' - '.'

.....L._ .._,,_ ..-:'_ _~~.::.."'e:.,~:i"'. . - . -.-.~ ~._~- ; 6, .~~~ =":"-.~.._-'!"""""-_._..,
.."

Tc.bles II fmd rr.(-showthat'when using h~r.mone typo
1D;t'.~rlc.l-s. tor ,.~ed 'o.orti1rt)1:in<'gpc.it18.,se:ed'f8.' :tct 'loSUme,:• there
was hi gl)l.;y :ai pt-1'Qt\n tl,l{- i(1%)i'tbl:.lro,a1't-alf"u''plnnts 'bi'plots
sprayed o.t 6' gt,l/corG volume O,S oompnred,tb"1fhe,voluD11Ct'!i"nte
of 12 gc.llonsof spraypornorG; and probably signifioantly (5%)
moro lo.dino olover p1o.nts in plots sprayed o.t tho lower
V01U1lle per,o.cl"& e,8'o.otJ.pt\r.ed,tb. 'the hi ~r Vol~spray •

.tadinodove~, bo1t1g less aqlJ_ptiblo"tc 2l4-D~ ngc.H.1~~d

,~'Ul1Ji) g~ rc..l't~nct· wicbh ,Oiilta" ho.... 0trPeher'bl~lde 8~
, '.-.)- : ' ' ;

Since alfc..lfa is 0. morc 8usoaptible legume o.soom'"
pared to lo.d1no olover. the cO\Ulte on the reduotion ot altnlfa
plenta in bo'th th.o low and high volume spro.y repliofl tes are
oombined tor euoh of the different hormones in the Qll.ae ot the
c.ltt'~ta oounts with c.nd without forced o.rt1fio1d watering.
Tho results c.re given in Table IV.

-4-
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j

__ 1/8 pound ~, 4~~ _ 29.12

.Ji,g,pound 954 28. :3l:i-.

1/4 poun4 2,4-D 20.42r---....;.....--_._._- ---;
1/4 pound 954 . 18.98

.- l/a-pound 638 18.42'

t
·· "7':.'-'.-~--- .-----.-.-.-.-

1(4 pound 638 14.72

L-_~==-.!SD 1% 12.13
ACP..954 c,t 1/2 pound acid cqui wlent per acre and

tria thCJ:l0 lo.mino s~l t o£2, 4-D o.t 1/8 pound o.cid equiva.lent
por acre arc highly signifioa.nt (I%) over 1/4 pound of
AC1'-638 aa to the number Of alfalfa. plants per plot.

Although the counts' wero not quitE) signifier-.nt with
llldino clover, "Which is a more resistant clover to tho hor ..
mons typo of weed killer, they follow the same gCDlJral trend,
showing ACP-954 saf'er- even at the dosages used which are
above thE'.t needed for mustard control. Her-e again, us in
the abovonlfalfo. counts (To.b1e IV) 1/2 pound of acid equivo.
lent of ACP-954 was about equal in its effeot on la.dino
clovor stands as compared to 1/8 pound of a cId equivo.lent
of the amincs;:~l t of 2,1-D.

Al though two different dini tro JllD.terLal s were in ..
eluded in this test with good weed control and little injury
to the legpme seedlings, both gave injury to tho grain crop
(oats). When using dinitros on soeded grains in the p~st

years, r~su1ts hu~o been orratic ns to the amount of injury
Lncuvr-o d on both gro.in and loguxoc. see dl ings depending on
e1 ironti o condi tiona.

207

1) All materiels used gave excellent control of mustard
at all rate s u so d, At equal ro.tE:l of o.pplioati on (1/4
pound acid equivo.lont per 0. ere ) ACP-954 gave a slightly
better musta.rd control 0.6 compcre d to ACP-638 and
triothanolamine salt of 2,4-D.
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_ , 1;.'hon~c. ~ot~~ sprt".y '.."01,. "P'i-r",~.9r<. ~~ incrv ..sed trw
t to 1t~1'}~st~~~J'l]"l1t:·"atgn'i'r~t':·{l.%) dcerc t.ac
in t..lfc.lfc:!>,pl,Q,nts per pl.ot ~4 (,!,~;_QbC;.bl':C s~ @pificc;nt
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3) Tho c.ddtt~~:().fl'i:rtCr-·to·· s1Jl1d;fl~dmI ~r·tificic.l ra.in,
two hourS :~£ir-."'pI¢."··~fflioc.ti:on,'~~pproC:C~d 5% level
in t1'w; reduction ot. rJ',fp,lfQ":.plt"..rtU ~s comp,..rlcd to plott
not rccclv-ing '''tbc-'i'or'cc'd'm:,wring. . ...

o~<_:__.: T'O t":-~ :+""', i~hr f->:.::f.;))- -; ::;\,~ -'. ~,'~' ~ -.

.:~.,~r~~.~· ~ibtl.zfPO_Jl.oj.,d lli.~~·l.n:t;~r r.-OJ'(:~'lfGebil~
.. ~ s.i.dorr.;b~o ~~r'f€"9 ~.;,UJ\lteJ'; ·.t:;~ tl';t.d':Pl~ntl! ovc-rl/S

POUnctor ·t~~c;tW.~o!l".l~~ln ,r.l't-"ofc.!',4 ..D;::·A3:th~gh.c ·this·
high' rr.tE;'is o.bovo'thr.t ncede d tor good mustr.rd control"
thc ..Gtfo.ot" ot,-tltf41JlO (:.o4.,.r';~pl:lQIDts -411...~U. 'r.s'c.lfr.lfc.,

._,"Wh~9hA~ s.:~~i~ S!1'~"io1:y to'"2;4+9D,'.&"T8 1rd:i~r:·ttitt1~
c th~o;1QJni%,lO.lScJi1> ctt.ii iw4..D,c.:t 1(hol aWeit ·r~. te' dtl/e •
J!.~at'"Oi(c.qu~W.l:Gl;),:~ ~ Q.or<i.· ,,': :~,"?-
, ',':, " ..,....;.,.:.,. ' . ",' G'1' .. '..' .' .' . '

b] ,40t:.--:.~64;i:Pi'Pf.~~~i ~fc ('bQ l~.$j:r 'on 1'Q'~\ 8~411ri~~"1~ot~
'::'It-nl.£.::.pn''lr.,Qi:P~,ql Q¥Cnhq.:t· l'C,1oo'8'o~n r.bOvci-th:":t" '
~~4cd.:~pr,i:I!OQ. !I'-~;1iC<~ :-QQIltrol,'mhenus1nl~6' teH oni-",.';'

, volume epr~~y pol" aere and thG.;mull,~.rtt in:fcstt'ot'1.On 18 . ,.
severe enough to vr.:rr· nt sprc.yin g for \ 'vc.d oont rol.
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THREEYEArlSRESULTS~ITH 2,4-0 FORPRE-EMERGENCE

WEEDCONTROLIN CORNONCOASTALPLAINSOILSI

-- C. E. Phillips2

,'An experiment in the use of 2,4-D as a pre-emergence spray
for the control of weeds in corn was initiated in 1948 at two
locations, one at Newark on a Sassafras silt loam and the other
near George toWn' on a Norfolk lOan11 sand. The'plots were 14 x 40
feet with four replications.in a randomized block arrangement.
All treatments were applied at the rate of 10 gallons of liqUid
per acre. No treatment pl~ts were included in each replication.
All control data given in the tables was taken a weeks after
planting.

The rainfall by weeks from day of planting is given in
Table I.

Table I. Inches of Rain by Weeks from Day of Planting.

1948
Newark
'1949 1950 1948

Georgetown'
1949 . 1950

1 1.21 .30 .25 ., .14 .95' 1.90 (1.85)
2 .94 1.79 .70 ' 4.68 (2.89) 0 1.06
3 .19 .04 .72 3.39 (2.08) .01 .28

~
3.21 (2.00) .90 ·t9 0 .55 1.70

l!~1~ .56 1.97 1.7 6»).70 (2.59) .04 1.51
6 ' .5 .33 1.18 .02 .09 1.57
7 .1.$ 0 .08 .8.$ .16 •.$4
8 1.14 1.89 .04 .66 3.07 0

Note: Figures in parenthesis are the inches of rain for the 24
hour periods during which the rainfall exceeded 1•.$0 inches.

The rainfall at Newark in 1948 and 19.$0 was near no~al and
fairly well distributed. In 1949 it was below nor.mal.

At Georgetown the rainfall in 1949 was excessive. In the
first five weeks after the corn was planted there were three days
with rainfall in excess of 2.00 inches in 24 hours. 1949 was
quite dry and corn yields in the area were very low. In 19.$0
1.8.$ inches of rain fell in about one and one-half hours on the
fourth day after planting. The remainder of the period was near
normal.

1. Published as Miscellaneous Peper No. 99 with the approval of
the Director of the Delaware Agricultural Experiment Station.

2. Head, Department of Agronomy, Delaware AgriCUltural Experi
ment Station.
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Result.
S ~c; J~ L.L,,,: )';.:i • :~;

None, or the treatments gave anycontrol 01' weeds at George-;
town 1~ 1948. ,As shown ~p~T~b!e~I t~ r.~~f..,J.~"~.~',.tf~ts~*ve
=~~ae'~~"'~~~~.~~1.1'.n:t~~r.~.~~~a~~;'~1~,~H6 .~~~~~~t,~J"~ .:o~,~

> ; " ", -I 'J l '~~', ,~U;!-· ," ,.' "j, ,'~ .jt~,. :;.; ,5 .f:
-. ' The'19J.l;8'c!ataSd I."ok 18;'PH•• :n:ti~ '..1t'!~~1! t~~~,,],,< .,: ':...',

r : r .f; ::; .,~'Li~.;';;:' ,). 7(~,,.,~~, ..,:'·,.e, l..,.l,.;';,:~.:. .-. ;,' i-.i, "::

Ta:ble z. ("R~8w.t•. :ot·1.Pi'.-.. l'gfte. ;'c.tre·.~ts ia:t'~"~ki '1'948,"
• -;.) 'j.}_ :.' ;:_.:.~ c~~:~?C .~:);:~~}~.\~~~r·~:,:S~.*~ ~;.,. ~ 1,~-t ·'~·{::··.d:7';, ..t"'....~~::.:: _~I<:

" Rate At Planting 6 Days Before pilarit1ng'
Form ot: ,2,,4-D Per .' '. . . .'~

i L~ );A~ ;weac 'i:i_DltlHgid::"WHd ~J.):.ui*.d i

lb.. Control... Plants Control -. Plant'if'
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Table 3. Results of Pre-emergence Treatments with 2,4·D, 1949. .

Form of 2,4-D
Rate' At Planting 4 D~ys After Planting
Per
Acre ~ Newark Georgetown Newark Georgetown
Ibs.

Triethanolamine .5 1.2 1 1.0
n 1.0 4.8 2 2.8
If 1..5 4.0 4.8

Butyl ester .5 2.2. 1.0
n 1.0 3.5? 1.3
II 1.5 4.0 1.0

, ..

1. 0 =No control; 5 = No weeds.
2. These plots received an additional ~.O poun~application

4 days after planting.

At Newark the 1.5 pound rate in general gave quite satis
factory control, the .5 pound rate very little control. There
was only a slight difference ,b,etween the applications made at
planting and those made 4 days after planting. One treatment
gave practically p~rfect control. By mistake this set of plots
received 1.0 pound of 2,4-0 at planting and another 1.0 pound
application 4 days later. There were very few damaged plants in
the entire experiment.

At Georgetown the only treatment applied at p~anting which
gave good control was 1.5 pounds of triethanolamine. For the 4
days after planting treatments satisfactory control was obtained
with both the 1.0 and the 1.5 pound applications' of triethanol
amine. The 1.5 pound application 4 days after planting was the
only butyl ester treatment to give good control.

Several of the new formulations of 2,4-0 were introduced int9
the experiment in 1950. The data 1s presented in Table 4.

. "'..

. "' ;

'j -3-
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._\' .1 •• , •..• AU ... , s.c.

"Fom ot 2,4-D

.f .'."

Rate , AtPlanttDg 6 Days atter Planting
Per
ACJlfl' N.wark a.01'Ptown Newark Georgetown

, Ibs. 1

Sod1qm 2-(2,4-
dlch.J,oropheno.Q')

.3.02 .$ethll sulfate 2.0 .3.0 .3.0
Buto~ ethanol

ester 1.0 1.0 .s 2.0 3.3
Butoq ethanoi ..

.3 8es'ter 1.S 1•.3 .5 2.8 . ~5
~pent ..sy1 e.te~ r;u ...... 2.8 .8

. . ... 4.$' 3. '
If 1.$ 4.5 .8 S.o 3.·5

'Triethanolamin.f ' 1.0 3.0 .5 4.8 3.$
ft 1.$ 4.3 -.8. 5.0 -2.8

Acetana11de?{in,
R0.2 Fuel 011) 1.0 4.0 1.3 4,..'8: 4.0

Aceta.na11de (.~

No. 2Puel 9il) 1.5 4.5 2.0 51'0 3.8

l~ .' Except tor.tbttirst treatme:nt all X'.ates are given in tenns. at poundsot 2J4~D equivalent per acre.... r ,

2,,· 0 ==No control; S'==No weeds.;

At ;Newark good contN>l ·was obtained. w1th 'atpl_tU1gilppll
cat1~nsot 1.•$ pound. ot pentasYle8ter,,~r;iethlmo18JllIneand
,aQeqnal 1de. (in t:~lpil) •. , 'rAeaeatanalld.:. at the 1.0 pound rate
8Jlvea1m()8~' as. g9O<1'control. praj:')t1.cally no weed control.wu
sacuredwlth ~, bu~o.z;7 ethanol. ester.ven at .the ,1.$ po~ rate.
For the six daysat'ter plaD:ting .apPl-lcations, excelleat control
was obtained w~th both 100 and 1.S pound rates ot pentasy-l. ester,
triethano1$J1l1ne .-nd .aeetane.llde,(ln tvAlloU h " '

At.G$orgetown satis1'actory~ontroi was not secured,with 8J17
treatmentapplled .at. planting. ,On the tourth day a1'ter planting
1.85 inches ot rain tell in approximately one and one-halt hours.
The only material that seemed to have any resistance. to the
leachIng action ot this heavy rain was the acetanalide in the
No. 2 fuel oil. The degree of control secured with applications
made 6 days a1'ter planting did not vary greatly betw.en materials.
Be~t results, however, were secured with the acetanalide (in 1'uel
oil) and the 1.$ pound rate 01' butoxy ethanol ester.

There was ~e evidence that same ot the materials used in
19$0 caused excessive damage. At H.wark the plots treated with

-4-
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sodium 2-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) ethyl sulfate at both times of
application showed some reduction in stand. This was also true
of the at-planting treatment of 1.5 pounds of pentasyl ester
and the 6 days after planting treatment of acetanalide in fuel
oil at both rates. The plots, however, were machine planted and
the evidence is not conclusive. At Georgetown two out of the
four plots treated with butoxy ethanol ester at the rate of 1.5
pounds of 2,4-D per acre showed a stunted growth, approximately
75 percent of normal. This same treatment also gave an average
of 11.5 percent damaged plants. The only other treatment causing
any appreciable amount of damaged plants was the sodium 2
(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) ethyl sulfate at 2 pounds per acre. Plots
receiving this treatment averaged 20 percent damaged plants.

Summary and Conclusions

1. 2,4-0 gave reasonably satisfactory control of weeds in corn
when applied as a pre-emergence spray on a Sassafras silt
loam.

2. On a Norfolk loamy sand the control of weeds with 2,4-0 as a
pre-emergence spray depends on the amount and intensity of
rainfall after planting.

3- One and one-half pounds of 2,4-D as amine applied 4 to 6 days
after planting gave the most satisfactory control.

4. 2,4-D at rates of 1·..0 pound or more per acre caused excessive
damage to plants that had just emerged from the soil.

Acknowledgement

Acknowledgement is gratefully made to the American Chemical
Paint Company and the Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation
for materials supplied for the 19$0 experiment.
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SOIL FACTORSAFFECTnJGCOhNGROWTH

USINGHERBICIDESANDCULTIVATIONFOR THt. CONTROLOF Wx:.EDS11'
C. L. W. Swanson and H. G.11. Jacobson sI

With the advent of chemical weed killers, a new tool has been made
available for studyine the effect of soil physical properties on crop growth.
Questions arising for which this new tool may be used for solving them are
"What are the beneficial effects, if any, accruing from cultivation for too
control of weeds?" Ills Cultivation necessary for maximum prodic tion? n

The literature is replete with ex?eriments giving conclusions that the
main reason for cultivation is to control weeds (4,5,7,11,12,16,17,18). Many
of the textbooks on soils and cro os state that cultivation is mainly for the
control of weeds (2,9,10,15,22). In controlling weeds by cultivation, it is
pointed out that competition for soil moisture and plant nutrients is reduced.
Weeds transpire large amounts of moisture and this loss is eliminated when
weeds are destroyed by cultivation.

Much of the work on the value of cultivation was done earlier, and
after the general conclusion had been reached t~t the chief val.ue of till
age was as a weed-control measure, lit tle ha s been done in recent years.
However, if these earlier experiments are examined closely, one learns that
plots were kept weed free by scraping or quick-chopping of the weeds. Mosi~r

and Gustafson (12) describe the method of control used on a weed-free plot
as "acrapf.ng with a sharp hoe so as to produce practically no mulch". This
same method was used by Cates and Cox (5). They state "particular care was
to be paid not to stir the soil any more than absolutely necessary. II They
believed that the princi?al value of cultivation lies in the killing of weeds
and not in the aeration of the soil or the conservation of moisture. They
based their conclusions on 125 experiments conducted in 28 states from 1905
to 1911 in which regular cultivation was compared with scraping with a hoe
to destroy weeds. The scra/ed plots produced on an average 99.1 percent as
much corn as did the cultivated plots.

Soil .'-"actors and Plant Growth

There are several soil factors which affect plant gro.rth . Chief among
them is the nature of the soil i tadf which includes its physical as well as
chemical properties. A great deal of attention has been given to the chemi
calor fertility status of the soil, but less to its physical nature. In
recent years, more attention is being devoted to this phase of roils research.

One of the major reasons for doing research using herbicides for weed
control is to produc e larger crop yields at less coat. Most of the experi
ments have been concerned with the effects herbicides have on weeds and the
crop in question, which is work that must be done, but little ~ttention has

J1Contribution from the Depar tmerrt of Soils, Connecticut Agricultural
/ Experiment station, New Haven, Conn.

e Chief Soil Scientist and Soil Scientist, respectively.
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been given to soil factors as they, u.ay.arfect,productiQn when herbicides are
used. Several workersc haV6 investigated 'the 'effects of herbicides on the
microbiological population of the soil (14).

With ,herbicides like 2,4-D am others available, de~ds can' now be con
trolled, s·t lea. initially" without disturbipgthe soU .;mrfaee. Erfect.
of non.;;..cIisturbanee of the soil surface could now be 00.1:"00 With,disturbance
by cultivation. This alloied study-at the effect Of the. pbysical Properties
of soil.,.especiallythat·'Ofthe soil surface", on crop growth. Two years
results using this approach com~ring cultivation versus IX) cu.l~ivation for
weed control are rig-it available.' .

In order to test the nypothe$u that cultivation my be bereficial in
ways other tmn in controlling weeds, corn plots'were set up, on ,Cheshire loam
soil at the Station's Mt. Carnel Fann in 1948 .. The following treatments were
Ladd out:. (JJPre"'e~rgence control.f1l weeds in corn with 2,4-n and'p6st
emerg.ence spray 45.cidys later. (non-cuJ. ti'Vated).; (2) Control of weeds in corn
by flaming + cultivation (f1a~1i threet1Joos and cultivated once saal> till'e as
last, cultivation Of cultivatedplbts);. ani (J)Control.{)f weeds in corn by
orciinary cleaneultivat4onmathods.. Allef.the plot'sreceivedequivalent
fertilization. CQrn was used, ·t:orthis pl lnt is an excellent indicator of
plallt nutrient deficiencies, especially nitrogen, .phosphorus and potassium.
De:tails of lihe experitn~nt he.va 'been reported .elSeWhere (20,21).'

WeathqrConditi ons:I H!?rbieide~ anq SoU .COnu;>action.

.In g:rowi.pgccro:pein the t:i,e.ld, ~usWll 'weather oon:;iitions 'SOIOO~i.nes have
J!1Qre~.t:fect ontne crop grown. than does t}:Je cultural, cotreatmQIlts. The years
1948 and 1949 'afforded an excellent oppo~ity fOr studying the effects of
cultivation versus no cultivation on crop growth. During those years, un
usually heavy rains fell, packingthe.ground.wter In the season, it becane
unusually hot ani dry, bs.}{ing t,h9$oil andforID.i.nga'hard crust on the surface.

The effect of this soil crust w::..smeasurableoot only in decreased. .com
Yield but also in soil property 'changes. In 1948, diffErenceS ingrowth did
nQtshow up tmtil "the corn was about a' foot high, In the 2,4-n plots the
cornwassm:rller,:light€l' green and less vigorous than that on the cultivated
plo-t(21). Thediff~rences shoft'irig'up were due to the hard surface_crust.
Evidently this crust did not allow free circula tion of air into the soil, set
ting up reducing comi tiohs, arid resliIted ina decrease 'in the production of
nitra'tes by .soil organiSlJI$: Thepl,ot Was 'practica;:Lly weed free so no com-:
petition was offered for DiOisture am plant nutr'1ents~' There Nere no Obser
vable 2,4-D.injurie s . Heignt 'meastlrementsof -tm com 50-daysatter planting
gives an index of its later growth. The 2,4-D-treated corn averaged about
3 1/2 incht:is sh.o,rter th<.in the cultiVated corn.

Comparison of the corn yields withthe,hysic..J.l nature aftha soi:L shows
the imp()rteiI.no~r of- got)l;L.sOil 'lttruct.ur-e OJ!c"'P growth. For the syrface 2
inches, the arithmetical difference inamoUnt-o£~l7'ceporEfs b~t1¥eE;Jl t}j;: eul
t.ivated as against the 2:,4":'Dplots ..as j .4 percent morelarge pores (20.2' and

- 2 -
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16.8 p6rcent, respectively) in the cultivated ones (20). Percentage-wise
this is a 20 ~0rCQnt diffcr3nc~. The yields were 61.5 and 15.2 bushels,
respectivaly, Or 46.) bushels more for t~ cultivated corn.

Al though weeds were well controlled for the first month in the 2,4-Dplots.
SOIlL br-oad'Leaf weeds started coming in along ~dth grass weeds (lIl:iinly foxtail
and crab gra as}, A secorrl application of 2,4-n at the end of the last cultiva
tion killed most of the broadleaf weeds but thE:.:grasses were not affected.
AS mentioned above, corn growth was more vigorous and the pla nt s Lar ger in size
on t.he cultivated plots. Evidently the combined. effect of corn and weeds on
ua~ of the moisture supPly in the 2,4-n plots was less than in the cultivated
plots. This strongly suggests that weeds were not the lim1 ting factor in plant
growth in th~ 2,4-n plots, but that the poor physical condition of the soil was
tho limiting factor.

Further evidence that the ph;rsicJ.l nature of the soil affects crop growth
is afforded by the f'Lamed plots. The effect of breaking up of the surface
crust by the one cul, tiv'lt ion is r-ef'Lecbed in the yield difference of only 8.8
bushels in comparison with the cul ti va ted plots. The amount of large pores
for the 2 plots is dbout til€ same, 21.1 and 20.9 p~rccnt, respectively.
Flaming kept w€",ds down initi..llly but did not kill all of t.hom, It was esti
mated that after the fl~med corn was cultivated that about 10-15 p~rcent of the
ground WclS cov~red with grass weeds (mostly crabgr~ss). It was noticed that
after the f'Lamed corn Nas cultivated, it be caae darker green in color, indicat
ing great(;r nitrification activity in the soil. This fact, together with the
yield diiferuncbs in comparison with the cultiV3ted plots, indicates the import
ance of loosening hclrdened surface soil. Also, the surface crust on the flamed
plots anpears to be responsible for the retarded growth (7 inches shorter than
cu'l tiv3. ted corn 50 days after pI;:>.ntir.,g).

On tho basis of data obta.lncd during 1948 the plot set-up was revised and
moved in 1949 to the Humphrey plot area of the Station Farm having the; same
soil type. Flaming of ~eeds was omitted and scraping with a hOGfor weed con
trol similar to that described by Cates and Cox (5) and Mosier and Gustafson
(12) was added. In addition, ~rE:.:-em~rgenc~ control of weeds with 2,4-n + one
cultivation coinciding with the last cultivation for thE. cultivated plots was
included in thl' exper iment , All of the plots were randomized.

Stuiies conducted in 191+9conf'Lrmed the obser-vatd.ons made in 1948. In
many respects, weather corrlitions wer e similar; a Wt.-t spring follO\io'ed by a hot
dry summer producing soil crusting.

The following per acre corn yields were ob~~ined: cultivated - 94.6;
2,4-D + one cultivation - 84.7; scraped - 80.3; 2,4-D only - 68.3. The yield
differences were not as l:1rge as these obt.aLncd in 1948 but they followed the
same patt8rn - a difference of 26.3 bushels between the cultivated and 2,L-n
or~y treated corn. No injuries to the corn by 2,4-D were obserVEd.

Macroporosity d Lf'f er-cnce s in tho surf'ace 2 inches of roil (cultivated 
19.75; 2,4-D - 17.76 percent) were not as l~rge as in 1948. This is in line
with the corn yield differences, there bci.ng 46.3 bushels in 1948 ClOO26.3
bushels Lar-ger yield in 1949 for thE; cultivated plots. Heights of stalk (91.9
and 78.4 inches, respectively) and diameter of stalk ..It )-foot height (0.82 and
0.60 inches, respGctiv~ly) taken on August 26 compare favorably with the
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physical status of th€;$oils in these plots. In obtaiilingsc>il cor-es for
porosity, detcrminations,a record was kept of tho, amount, of, forcE; required
to force the core samplorintO tl'i: sOil (19). To penetrate the surface 2
inches, an average of 10.25 stroke~ of a 12:-pound hammer f~lling 2 feet were
~qu1red in comparison nth $.75strolros forthecultivatf;d plots. Thus 78
percent more force was required to break thrOUgh the &>il in the2,4-D plots
tllnn in the' cultivated one 5.' . .

It is difficult to makf;c6mparisons using, the scraped pJ.ots ashaving
undisturbe.>Q soiL It is practically' imp.Jssible to use, a hO,6for cutting off
the weeds at the grouni level and not disturb the soil surf ace . For this
reason tll~ auth-orsdo not conSider thEse plots as haVing an undisturbed soil
~urface throughout the growing-scason as contrasted with the 2,4-:0 plots. The
effect of disturbing the soil surface is seen in a comparison of the yields
for the scraped and the 2,4-D + one cultivation (80.3 and 84.7 bushels, re~

spec,tively). Further evidence afdisturbance is shown in tre18.L4 percent
eurf'acenacroporcsdty.e a co.red withth6 cultivated a~ 2,4-D plots nentd oned
a.\?ove. Increased height (79.6 inchGs)anddiamete:r(O.6l inches) of stalk as
compa.red with the 2, 4-D plot s Show the cf fe ct of diet urb ing th£. sur fa ce of the
soil.

In 1949 , nitrate nitrogen tissue tests (8) were made on August 30 of the
corn jita'lk 4-6 inc has from the ground sUrface. Arb.itrary values Of 0 for
"nonitrate lt and. 12 for "high test nitrates"were setup .. On t,his basis the
reading for tht>cultivated,2,4-D ... cultivation, scraping, arxi2,4-D-only
plots were- 11.0,6.25,6.37:' and 4.37,respect1vely. These readings are in
line with thl:;; otherda;ta repor-ted above-, rbflecting the effect of the poor
physical nature of soils on plant growth . .

Nitrate nitrogen studies wt:,;remade of the plow depth layer of soil (0-8
inches) at int",rva-ls throughout tm growing season. It is interesting that
inmediatE;lyafter cultivating the2,h-D + cultivf!tionplotsth3.t the nitr.:itc
pitrogGl~contcnt went up from ;6.s to 81.1 poums per acre (July 7 arid July
27, respt:.ctively). This strongly suggests that brt':aking of the surface crust
p(;rmitted free move~nt of air in the soil and made conditioOsmorc favorable
for, ni trification. lncontra st, the cultivated plots' decreased from 75.6 to
48.5 pounds per aere:for these BaltEdates. (The trE;n::l for the cultivated
plots was from a high to a low amount of nitrates as the aeason progressed.)
This suege,s~sth.3.t thto1:cultivatcd corn p1D.nts:'Were .gro'Wi.ngvigorously,utiliz ...
ing the.n1tratesabc>utasquic-kly astht:ybccaine'availa,ble. .Ol:lthe other hand ,
the' plants in the 2,4-D plots were not able to: take uPtl1c nitrogen as quickly
and it was not until 1...\ter the.t the plants grew vigorously enough to utilize
the. availablenit-rat£13.For :example, on the next ~mpling {AugUst 8) thc
nitrato nitrogencontE;nt had decreased to 58'.3 poun:lsper acre while: that of the
culti vated plo~s was 37 .1 pounds , . ' .

Discussion

It appe?r.s from a review of ·the, early literature that one serious error
was JIfl'dein the research.te,cluliq~sused. fQrstudyingthe effect of weeds on ".J
crop p:rod~ti()n. '.l'h¢ Efarly resU1iJ"c1')farsfailed to take into account- tbe effect
,of, surfa-ceaoil COmp:l9tion onplt'lnt growth. The surface inch or two of the
soil was disturbed in s~raping off the weeds. Intheex:perience of the authors,

- 4 -
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CH4, aldehydes, etc.

N02 , NH...+, N2

SC'3», S=
Fe 2+

Mn 3+, 1&12 +
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it is practically Lmposs ib Le to cut off R ....cds with a sharp hoe without cutting
into th<.. soil. Tho weeds h",vc to be cut of f flush wi th th~ soil surface to
kill th<..m, and this opc ra td on breaks open tho S)il surface , In fact, what
actually h~ppens is that the soil is skimwed which t~nds to l~av\... ~ fi~ soil
mulch on th~ surface. Und~r these conditions, ~ir Cln ~asily ent~r tilt;. soil
-md r-educdng conditions would not exist.

l{ith tho advent of hurbicides, weeds can b(. controlled without disturbing
tw..; soil. This offers a new tool for studying the effGct of tIl(; physical
m ture of soils on crop production. In particular, the bffc..ct of cultivation
on crop response can now be more a ccura tely measur-ed,

Tht: dn ta presented for two sea so ns arc not cone Iusdvc proof that cul ti va
tion is :J.h..ays dc sdr-ab'l c , It is beliovEid th:l t th<.: usefulness of cul, tiv'ttion
will vary with w""nther conditions and with soil types. In some scaaons it may
not be neceaaar-y to cultiv::.tc. Such a season would bE; ore with rnin at' low
int;~nsity occurring r'3.th<..r frequently supplying adequate moisture for naxdraum
crop production. Thus the soil sur-race would not be comoac tcd and air could
move; oasily in or out ot the soil. In aca sons having rains of high intensity
which result in packing of the soil, and especLilly if this is followed by a
hot dry period, cultiv&tion would b~ 'essenti~l for mqximum crop production.
The crust f'ormed on th ..: soil surf'ace will need to be broken if reducing soii
conditions are to be :lvoidod. On t he lighter soils of C1. sandy texture it is
cone ...i vable that thE: coarse nature of thE;; soil will preverrt vsoLl crustd.ng and
no bcnef'L ts from cul.tdv.rtd on will accrue. In thL: he avi.cr soils, hard ru.ins
will pack the SOil, wIshing thE:: silt and clay f re ct.Lons into thE: soil paras,
stopping t.h, movement of air, Gspuchlly at th£. soil-air Lnt.erf'acc .

The pore space of t h; soil is filled with varying proportions of "dr a nd
wat ....r reciproc.nlly r eLated to each other. l'Vhcn the pores are filled with
watl-r, the "iiI' is comp18tcly displaced. When the pores in tne surf'ace soil-
air intli;rf3.ce are cLoggcd , thE.; supply of oxygen to highE:r pLnts .ind soil micro
or gani.ens is greatly diminished. Soil crusting is an example of cLoggod pores.
Silt and. CL1Y r ractd ons h3V(..been w,J,shr...:dinto the por-es by rain wat...:r forming
a baked surf'acc on exposure to a hot drying sun. Unlc 5S th\.; crust is broken
by cultivu.tion, anae rco Ic conditions will prevail for air can enter tIl::. soil
only slowly. Little oxygen will b e, brought into the soil by rain wattl' for
th .... solubilit y of oxygen in watE::r is small (0.04 cc/ml.}. Th.;; rs t.e of movement
of oxygen through soil pores fil1E..d with water is too slow to m.;;r..t the demands
of a normal soil flora. Under- such anacr-obd c conditions, the soil will be
r~duced if a sufficient ~mount of rc~dily oxidizable organic mntter is prescnt
and if the soil tcmp p r '1t ur c :is f'1Vo~',::blc for microbiological activity. Under
such conditiono, scm, s0il constituents become toxic to plants, chang ing from
the oxidized to the r~ducLd state (3) as follows:

Element In Oxidized SOil
Carbon C02

Nitrogen NOs
Sulphur 80 4 =
Iron Fe 3+

Manganese Mn 4+
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In the case of nitrogen in a reduced soU, AJlPlesuppl~so£ nitratps ' ,/

will not be avaj.labl£,! ormaxiDtum growth and nitrogen def1cicnci\i;<s in the
p;l.;fnt will shoW up. The ammonuramo! nitrogen can be utU:iZ'ed 1>Yso~
pla,nts but not as Q1iekl:yand inaslerge qliantities as the nitrates. 'Nitrites
in, appreci.J.ble: aaounta are. toxic. <. ,

In the plots reported on, wbeds were not elimiila.tt:d altog€itht::r in the
2,4-D plots. The plots were weed free for the first month and then, grass
(f~tail afldcrabgrass) :started coming in. tater post-emergence applications
of2,4 ...Dpracticallyelim.i.nated :tht!' plOts of tbe br~eaved variety of weeds.
We~ compt..tition, then, was controlled. initially .lod reduced to about f:JJto 75
Percent control in too latter, part of the suason.Techniques are now being
workGd out to get 100 percent weed control throughout tre season ,without
cultivation.

Results ob.tained in 1949 for the2,4-D :. one c1.Y.tiv::.<tionplots. point out
that a ..comination of herbicides plus cultiv-..tion might:. rt.sult, :l.nmax~ crop
production, .J.tlease for seasons ot high int",nsity rains which pack the soil
surfac~. In. St;;;Ci~onsof low intensity and .;lburdantra~nfall, cultivation might
be'<:iispensoowith on,thE:. lighter S)Us"ani a conbimtion of hbrbicidE;;s used
for contrQlling weeds • Th1smight<bea .pre-elOOrgonoe herbicide like 2,4~D to
control thEiiw€edsfQf the first month, then usingapost",:etOOrgen.c~ sp:ray of
2,4 ....D to kill the broadleavedweedv:ll"ietios J and sO'll'1Oother herbicide ·1',or
controlling the grass w(;eds. At thepresentt11TS J 'however, a herbicide for
k1lli,ng grass types of weeds in cultiv'lted cropsl11t2 '~rD is not available.

'It is quite l~lyth!J.toa.: explanation for the divt;rsity of reSUJ:J:.s
(1,6,13~23) obtained'woore. 2,~-Dwas a.pplied and notcultivatvd, in contr3.st to
2,4-D + cultivation c in be attributed to soil factors. For valid comparison of
results, thr. soil t;ypG shQttld beimluded in the description of the experiment
:md such inf ormation ns is 'lvailable regarding its physi Ccll cbaracterist ics.
It would be, pspecially he:Lpful<in analyzing the results of an' eJWGriment,if
'nitrogen d(;ficiencies,if they occurred, were noted.' It is altogE:ither possible
that, inflU.ny instanci's, 2,4 ....1',)has been blamed for lower yiE:.ldswhich correctly
sh.6~ be attributed to soil factors.

SUJmnary

'.8. review of the litel;"at'U.l:'e onthLearly work of ttwef'fi;.ct 'Of cultivation
oo~redwith no cul ti v~ ti. on (plotsl<;a pt weE.<:l-freeby acrapfng ) 'on corn re
veal.ed th.t t in thE;;;scr~ping plots .~<.1 soil surfC'.ce had betndisturbed. This
disturbance of, th... sOiJ.allowGd an interchange of soil-air gases, especially
oxygen; :it the soil-a.ir inturtacc. It is believed that thE;se ...af'livr experi
ments were hot a fair cOmp2.risonb(.twl;.;ollcultivat\t;d <minco-cultivated corn
plots. \fith the advent of hcr'b:l.cid\;ls, a new tool is availablE; for checking on
the effect ofcultiv~t1on: vers~;j'~ uCuul.t1vation. ' .

Corn plots were set \lP on a Chesh:ire l,o,.!msoil in 19LBand 1949 to test
the signif Lcaace of·· cult1v,'l tion on corn gr~tJ1. During thos.~ yea rs, unusually
he~vy rains fell, ~ckiQg:the grourd , Later in the svasol1,it became unusually -..
hot ani dry, baking the ~il eni forming 'n taro crust on the· surface. ../

- 6 -
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Comp:;.r150ns were na dc in '1948 bctTIut.nclt;an cultivation, pr e-emer-gence
2,4-D, and i'Lame + one curtdvatd on (coincided with last cultivation of culti
vat~d plots) trlatmGnts for w80d control; in 1949, th~se tr~atmcnt5 were
chan cultivation, scraping, 2,4-D only, 2,4-D + one cultivation. Fost-smE;r
gence applications of 2,4-D wer€:-na de about 50 days aftor t.he initial appli
c"ttion.

Com:~:nrison of t.h, corn yields with the physic::l.1 n.-turc of the soil shows
the importance of good soil structure on crop growth. Yields in 1948 for
cultivat~d Vbrsus 2,4-D treated plots wure 61.5 and 15.2 bushels, r~spE,.;ctiv0ly;

in 1949, th ....y were 94.6 and 68.3. In 1948, tht; cultivated plots had 3) perce.nt
more large soil POrtS in the: surface 2 inches than th::. 2,4-D treated plots; in
19L.9, this difft;;rence yms 11 p..r-cent.. Penetrometer studjp s ..in 1949 revea'Ied
th'1t 78 pe r cerrt more f'o rcc VI"S required to break through the surf'aco 2 inches
of soil in th~ 2,4-D-troatcd plots than in the cultivated on6S.

I

The Gffect of cu Ltdvat.Lon in breaking thE,.; soil crost is brought out by
cul tiv ,l ting t.h, fL.m,;d plots ones corresponding with the last cultivation of
ths cultiv~ted plots. The ilQmed corn yielded only 8.8 bush8ls less than the
cultiv~ted corn. In 1949, plots trcat~d with 2,4-D + one cultivation yielded
9.9 bushcLs less than thL cultivated ores. In 1948, the flamed corn became
darker grG8n in color after cultivation, indicating greater nitrification
,activity in tho soil. In 1949, nft.r-a te ni tro gen studies of t:l:l6 0-8 inch soil
depth showed that imac.diately .lfter cultiv:lting the 2,4-D + cul.tdvatd on plots
the nitrate nitrogen contGnt went up from 76.5 to 81.1 pounds p~r acre.

W~~ds in the 2,4-D plots were controlled initially for th~ first month.
It vms e s tdm t.ed that wl.Gd co inpctitian vvas r-educed to about 60 to 75 per-cent,
control in thu latter <Ert of thv season.
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W~ed Control in Corn

S.M. Raleigh, R.E. Patterson
and J.E. Steckel

This is the fifth year in which calcium cyanamid has been
studied as a pre-emergence weed control treatment at Pennsylvania
State College.

In six outlying experiments, weed control and fertilizer
trials were conducted as three experiments on the same field.
Cyanamid was applied at the rate of 80, 120, and 160 pounds of
nitrogan over the row (1/3 of the area) which would furnish 27,
40 and 53 pounds of nitrogen. Ammonium nitrate was applied in a
deep band at planting time at the rate of 27, 40 and 53 pounds of
nitrogen per acre, and at the same rate as a side dressing.
2,4-D was applied at planting time at the rate of 1, 2 and 3 lbs.
of 2,4-Damine per acre. All treatments as well as the check re
ceived 200 pounds of 5-10-10. There was also a check and a cyana
mid treatment that were weed free making 63 plots per test. In
a seventh only cyanamid and 2,4-D were tested. We used three rep
lications with 50 foot single row treated plots with borders.
The weed experiment was set up to test the value of nitrogen as a
fertilizer material.

Because the spring was wet, most of our cooperators fitted
the land several times with a harrow making weeds scarce and
therefore all plots were clean with regular cultivction.

We got very little increase in yield from nitrogen whether
it was applied as a pre-emergence weed contrel, deep band at
planting or as a nitrogen side dressing. On three fields where
there were many stones, we got injury from 2,4-D especially at the
three pound rate.

At state College, cyanamid was applied in a band 1 foot wide
at the rate, over the row, of SO, 120 and 160 p unds uf nitrogen
and I, 2 and 3 pounds of 2,4-D per acre. In each treatment, corn
was planted 1, 2, and 3 inches deep. There werd four replications
using four rows fifty feet long.

There was some 2,4-D stunting in the plots planted shallow
and treated with three pounds of 2,4-D.
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Four Years Results with Calcium Cyanamide for Weed Control
in Carnl

Charles S. Gould and Richard J. Aldrich 2

Since 1947 the Agricultural Experiment Station at Rutgers
has been experimenting with calcium cyanamid as a pre-emergence
treatment on corn. Pre-emergence treatments have been made on
sandy and loamy soils and at various times after planting. Data
on weed control, yield, and protein content of the grain were
secured.

1947 and 1948

Wolf and Ah16ren3 established in 1947 that the granular
form of cyanamid· ....,,.was somewhat better than the pulverized form
and that applying cyanamid to the surface was better than mixing
it with the soil. All subsequent work at Rutgers was conducted
with the granular form.

Briggs and Wolf 4 in 1948 expanded the work to ascertain the
optimum rate of cyanamid application for the most practical weed
control and yield increases. Result.s of t he i.r' work indicated
that cyanamid was a more effective weed killer when applied a few
days after planting rather than at the ti.me of planting. On sandy
soils increases were obtained in yield and protein content of the
grain as a result of the cyanamid treatments.

1949

E!periment "[

This exper-iment was conducted on a loamy sand containing
82% sand, 9%silt, and 9% clay. Corn hybrid, N.J. #7 was
planted on May 7, 1949. Cyanamid was applied at three dates,
viz. at planting time, four days and. seven days after planting.
Table I shows the results of Experiment I.

lAcknowled@nent is made to the American Cyanamid Company for
their support of this project.

2Research Fellow, Par'm Crops Dept., Rutgers University, and
Agent, USDA, BPIS&AE, Division of Weed Investigations, respec
tively.

°Wolf, D. E. and G. H. Ahlgren. "Pre-emergence control of weeds
in corn with calcium cyanamide ll • Jour. Amer. Soc. of Agron. 40:
568-570.

4Briggs, R. A. and D. E. ~olf. Annual Report to the American
Cyanamid Company, 1948 •

* .Refers to the commercial product.
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Table. I. Effect. of. granular cyanamid on weed stand, corn yields,
and protetnconteniJ C (;'! '-oot' tV g1'E:lwtil 'Inalo8.m1 sand soil,194g. .

.'

7.63
8.78
9.12
9.69

, 9~71

·~·crude
proteln*'

1.221
1.405
.1.459
1.550
1,.554,

','

,-- -"

~. 62.3

Bil.1! {eotJ"nr"rtitfo ...:
pe~ acre*"gen*#

Weed8p~p

sq. it.*

."::'

'19~9
19.'7
10:5
15.4
, 7.4

," .. '

o .,
200
400
600
800 '

Av,p' of
treated·
plots

'Lbs. of
cyanamid
pet'rlcre

67.1 1.426

7 Days after Planting

o
200
400
'600.
BOO

Av. of
treated
plots

'34.1',
.: ~6.5

7;.6, '
}7••5
3.5 '

'50.2
69.-4'

F,~ , ,65 'If3
, -' 62 ..9

'10..9,

Planting

1".26~

1,.568'
1.489:

:' 1-.389
'1.458

7.89
8:.55
9~.3~

8.68
9.11

8.91

o
200,
400
600.
800

Av. of
treated
plots

29 0 2
i2~3

,3 .•6
1~8 '
S'~7'

45.9
61.8

, '60'.e'
" ,::,"67.8

,64.5

61.2

1.191
1.350
1.357 '

"1.433
1.571

1.428

7.44
8.44
8.48
8.96
9.82

*Average of 3 replications
ttL.S.D':·forwe~as6.4-1V~~·d.S pe.rsq.ft.lFJ ~' le-v~l
~.8.J)"-~ t:6r'ylelds -"'li:'7'busb.els·#2 corn @ 5"'lavel
t
~.;S.D. for, .~··,~1~rosen, .o.~,l7~~, 5~ ,leve)..

. When:>co~pared wlth"'the "check' ali rat'as gave sisnifie~nt'
reduc,t19P.S"J!llf!it.e d_ ¢ouc~~~.> ~n?_s!~if~~~n;t increa,ses in yields
and pr6t.ir1eontent~ of''tl'le'grain.' The400#f.eOO#a~800#', _.,
treatments were significantly better than th-e':SOO:#'treatment ../
for weed control. There are no .s,t~~~~t.lc,tl;l.a.y,,~gnlf~-¥ant; dij>...
ferenees in weed counts between the 400#, 600#, and aoo# treat-
ments.

-2-
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Differences in yields between treatments were not signifi
cant.

The 800# treatment increased the protein content signi
ficantly over the 200# treatment but not over tn~ 400# and 600#
treatments.

Interaction between rate of cyanamid and date of applica
tion was not significant.

Experiment II

Experiment II was conducted on a sandy loam soil containing
54% sand, 26% silt, and 20% clay. N. J. #7 hybrid corn was
planted May 16, 1949. Cyanamid was applied three and seven days
after planting. The results from this experiment are given in
Table II.

Table II. Effect of granular cyanamid on weed stands, corn
yields, and protein content of corn grown in a sandy loam soil,

1949.

Los. of
cyanamid
per acre

Weeds per
sq. ft •if-

Bu. #2 corn %Nitrogen i }

per acr-e"
% crude
protein

3 Days after Planting
I,

0 115.2 84.0 1.467 9.17
200 71.1 81.0 1.540 9.63
400 35.3 93.7 1.654 10.34 .
600 47.7 94.4 1.617 10.73
800 29'.3 93.0 1.692 10.58

Av. of treated
plots 45.9 90.5 1.625 10.16

L.S.D. for weeds - 26.0 weeds/sq. ft. (f57o level

7 Days after Planting

0 115.2 84.0 1.467
200 44.9 85.0 1.573
400 35.9 90.3 1.619
600 15.4 96.8 1.616
800 16.7 90.4 1.634

Av. of treated
plots 28.2 90.6 1.610

L.S.D. for nitrogen -.325 ~ 5% level

*Average of 3 replications.

-3-

9.17
9.83

10.12
10.10
10.21

10.06
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,fl1npe t;J1e prot~~rlr c,o~tent"Gfthe 'gt'attl,was very 'similar
for the three and seven day treatments the two dates, were
lumped together. Differences 1n protein content were notsig-
nificant. /.' ' ",'

All treatments gave '}Sign1ficant weed control over the
check, but differences between treatments were notslgnifi
ca.n,t .YiaJ.d dl.('~~r~~If~"re.not·.statl.st1.Qal~·y' Si,~i;f'fca:rit.

1950
1

J. ... _" •..• '

The data for 1950 are not completely analyzed. However,
Ta,b;te1:11 a8e.~~:: S~C)lRJ3 ·t.-.t, the~cJlanamld 'trelilbment e:''garvegoOd
weed COptr9J. ;on.,s.:ft'.\y ,soil'S.: Dll'tei'lmc&s betw43'en r~tes were'
no~elgn~t1oan~. "' ,

Table III. Effeot of granular oyanamid on weed stands on'two
sandy loam soils, 1950.

Lbs. ofcy~n~xD1d
per acr-e

'0
200
300
'400
600

Av. of treated
plots

.
L.S.D. ' ,.0'5

.46.8
29.0

,~5.5._, '
9.2

" ,',f{ •.9

15.7

11.7

1~.·}; .

40.0
5.0
6.4

10.5
1.8

*Averageot :3 rep~1-Cft;1ons.
" .

Table IV is a syPDna.r,rof, a·llthe·li>~eriPte;nts di,se.uS'sed .
above.

Table .IV. Averages of a¥l~·treatments' in ail'experiments on
sandl sO,11a' using lFanular czanami.d.con oorn.1949, 1950~

Lbs. o't ' . I

oyapami d' '!,

per aote'

%we:~a,' "~ Bushel lncrease
oont~oJ.' ". 1n ,.1_:!-4:,.

n· \. 7'.. :.

J:ncrease in'
nitrogen

o
200

·400
600
800

0.0
40.2
65.5
7o..!)' .
74.5

.- ....
t.2.~4>.
14.7
1:&.-1
14.3

.,13:4i

.199

.211<'

.2"7'$
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'- Appreciable increases in yields, weed control, or percent

nitrogen do not occur above the 400# per acre rate.

Cyanamid when used on a loamy soil is not as effective as
when used on a sandy soil. At Rutgers cyanamid has been used
on loamy sands, sandy loams, and loams. Results on the loam
soils have been indecisive and we have not continued loamy soil
treatments with cyanamid to any extent.

The results for 1949, reported in.Table V, sho~ the trend
found using cyanamid on corn growth in loamy soils. Good weed

Table V. Averages of all treatments in all experiments on
loamy soils using granular cyanamid on corn in 1949.

Lbs. of cyanamid
per acre

o
200
400
600
800

%weed control Decrease in
bushels per

acre

19.3 5.5
15.1 3.2
47.8 7.6
43.8 1.5

Increase in %
nitrogen in

grain

.007

.031

.025

.046

control was not obtained until relatively high rates of cyanamid
were used. Practically no increase in yields or percent nitro
gen in the grain resulted from cyanamid treatments on these heav
ier soils. There was not sufficient data available to explain
the differences due to soil type.

SUMMARY

1. The granular form of cyanamid was superior to the pUl
verized form for weed control and for increasing yields in corn.

2~ Mixing cyanamid with the soil was not as effective for
weed control as applying it evenly over the surface.

3. The 400# per acre rate was the most practical for weed
control and for increasing yields on sandy soils.

4. Granular cyanamid did not give satisfactory weed control
or corn yield increases on '.~I ., soils where the experiments were
carried out on soils of high fertility and low plant population
(5,000 - 7,000).

-5-
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~illing of Leaves and Defoliation of Plants by Chemical Means

P. 'lli. Zimmerman, A. E. Hitchcock, and T-{enry Kirkpatrick, Jr.
noyee Thompson Tns Ltnrt e for Plant Research, Jnc , , Yonkers 3, 11.;. Y.

There 1s a definite need for better methods and chemicals
f)r killing the leaves and defoliating plants. Roses and other
nursery stock need to be defoliated before they are placed in
stora~e. It would be helpful if leaves of holly and many other
species could be chemically defoliated before being transplanted.
Threshing of soybeans could be facilitated if the leaves were
killed or the plants defoliated in the field. Increased yields
and a better quality of cotton result from the killing the
leaves or defoliating the plants in the field.

This report is concerned with killing of leaves and defJliat
lng plants in the field by means of two chemicals, undecylenic
(C~2=CH(CH2)8COOB) acid and monocnloroacetic (CH2CICOOH) acid.
The latter is watar soluble, but the former is only slightly
soluble. In nome cases the triethanolamine salts of these two
chemicals were prep~red and than used as water solutions, The
acid sprays of' undecylenic acid were formulated as emulsions.
Concentration~ used ranged from 0.1 to 3.2 per cent, and the
sprays were applied at e. high enough rate to insure thorough
wetting of the foliage. A wetting agent, Nekal NS at 0.25 per
cent, was added to the spray solutions. The sprays were applied
with 2-gal. qudson Junior sprayers, and species used for test
objects were rose (hybrid tea), apple, peach, string beans,
viburnum, spruce, American ho11y, lilac, hawthorn, hibiscus,
garden bean, and soybean.

Reaul ts

Yybrid tea roses were sprayed with 1 per cent and 3.2 per
cent concentrations of both chemicals. Also mixtures of equal
amounts of the two cbemicals were used at the same concentrations.
~:.'hen the r-os a plants were sprayed wi th 1 per cent of either
chemical or mixtures of the two, 90 per cent of the leaves were
caused to fall within 10 days. No injury to the buds resulted
from an application of 1 per cent sprays. Regrowth during August
and September occurred shortly after the plants were defoliated.

Both chemicals used at 3.2 per cent concentrations killed
all the leaves within a week but interfered with leaf fall.
Better leaf fall was ohtained with lower concentrations than
with higher concentrations. Also young tips of the rose plants
were either injured Jr killed when sprayed with 3.2 per cent
solutions. Older or dormant axillary buds were not killed with
the higher concentrations. Regrowth occurred within three weeks
after the plants were sprayed with 3.2 per cent solutions.

Older leaves abscissed more readily than younger leaves
near the tip.

-1-
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The tr i.ethanolamlne salt otmonochloroacetic acid· (CIA) was
equal in ecrfectivenessto'the acid. In contrast, however, the
triethanolamine salt of undecylenic acid (UNr was relatively
ineffective as compared wtth the acid!

The mlxtul"es were -slightly more effective than either of
t'le acids alone.· .. 'Whenappl!~~ to plants for the purpose of
defoliating, .these-subs~ance~ a~s9 .killed.youngweeds gpowing
underthe·pI~hts.·Cra\Jgrs.ss,purs,la1'ie,. chiclllweed, etc., were
aradtcated :from the. garden th9ugll they were not intentionally
sprayed.' . .

Apple and peach' trees sprayed with 0.5 per cent CIA lost 95
per cent of their +eaves withoqt any visible injury to stems or

. buds. kt a Ipe:r ccentconcentra.t'ion CIA killed all the foliage
on apples:and,peaches but'n:otallofthe deadleaves-dropped.
Some ·stem injury resulted from 1 per cent sprays· applied to peach.
In contrast with this, UN sprays did· noti,njlU'e leaves of apple
or--peacb , l~eitherdid this.ch$mical cause leaf fall. Table 1
shows the effect 01'·1. per cent Uli and ClA salts when applied to
six. species of woody plantse

Table 1.Perce'ntage leaf damage .and leaf fall after woody plants
were sprayed with 1.0 per cent solutions of. CIA and
UN acids and triethanolamine salts •

.'
. '.-- .

C A UN Lear
Species 'Loaf damage, per Leaf fall, Leaf dantage, per fall

cent total area per cent 'cent total area per
,... 'In+:

Acid Salt Acid Salt Acid Salt Acid Salt

ViburnUIl') ap. 50 7,5 100 0 20 0 0 0
'c'ratapsus s p., 95 0 100 0 95 50' 100 95
1:{ibIseuss-n. ' 75 ~5 100 0 0 0 0 o.
AmerIcan.hollY O' , o 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lilac 50' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Spruce'> 95 95 '0 0 0 '0 0 0

-

The lack if. injury i:pduce4 by.l per cent spraYs of mr in some
of the species is, of considerlible Interestsinoe it shows selecti
vity •. For example,Bpr~c~.tree8 were entirely resistant to UN,
which indicates that the chemical might be used for weeding nursery
~o~s or protectl1'lg·spruce. from Q()mpeting species. In all probab
:L11.tYJ·other important speeiesw'ill show similar resistance •

. ' Ano~~er f'lndingof .some interest is j;b.a t appl e br lJl.nches · ·
sprayed ,in '~layvrh:en ,the "'tree'was 1n flower 'indicated that the
chemicals might be usefttl for thiqrling fruit. When in the pink
flower ,bud. stags, the'fruit set was reduced 63 per cent ovor the
controls by a 1 per cent application of m~ and to 65 per cent
over the controls by 0.1 per cent CIA sprays.

-2-
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':ihen in the calyx s ta{~e, the fr",i t set Vias reduc ed by 75
per cent with 0.1 per cent CIA sprays and 70 per cent by a 0.32
per cent UN spray. At these low concentrations there was no
evident injury to stoms or foliage.

fatuY'e bean plants (var. Tendergreen) were sprayed with a
1 per cent solution ofelA and UN~ Both acid and salt formulations
of CIA and the acid of UN caused complete killing of leaves. The
triethanolamine salt of UN did not kill bean leaves but injured
weeds. This is further evidence of selectivity of UP as based
on formulation and may have some application in connection with
chemical weeding of gardens.

The results of those tests indicate that CIA and UN in the
concentration range of 0.5 per cent to 3.2 per cent have defol-
Lat Lng properties. The effectiveness of the substances as
defoliants depends upon the spocies, the formulation, and the
concentration. The two substances may be mixed together to
increase their effectiveness as rei:.1tod to the number of spocios
affected or to toxicity. In addition to their use as defoliants,
results of the tests indicate possible uses as selective herbicides
for certain species and as blossom thinners, especially of apple.
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PROGRES~ REPORTON m USE OF 2,4-D MID 2,4,5-T
FOR THORNAPPLE CClNTROLIN PASTURES

By: John VanGeluwe l, C. V. Flagg 2, R. H. Beatty3,

and E. Lacko 4

Wtth the emphasis being given pasture improvement in the north
east, farmers are becoming increasingly interested in reclaiming land
now occupied by thorn apple, brambles, and other small woody plants
which grow in the first round of the cyole by which nature returns
abandoned land to foro st.

The thorn apple, sometimes called hawthorn Or white thorn,
is of the extremely complex genus Crata.egus. This genus, widely
disseminated throughout the northeast, is a most serious pasture
weed, because it is at once prolifio, vigorous and peristant.

Purpose

Because thorn apple (Crataegus) is ~ major genus to be re
moved, and because the effectiveness of economical herbicides in
controlling this pest is not known, the follOWing trials were set
up to determine in a preliminary way:

1) The re~ction of Crataegus to 2,4-5-T and a combination
of 2, 4··D an d 2,4, 5-T.

2) The concentrations of these chemicals required for kill.

3) 1m. effective and economical method of application.

Eistory of Treated Ar!!,!

An old pasture approximately 15 acres in size was selected as
a good pLa co to conduct these exper-Imen be , This area was populated
with Cr-a bae gus , There were three sections:

1) Virgin growth Viith specimens up to 10 inches in diameter
at base.

2) Cut over 10 to 12 years, with regrowth from stumps and
roots 3 to 6 feet in height and trunks at base 2 to 4
Lnche s in diameter.

3) Cut over ~NO years with 6 to 18 inch resprouts from
stumps end old root system.

l,2 G•L,F.Soil Bldg.&erv. a div. of Coop.G.LF.Zxo:a.nge,Inc.Ithaca,N.Y.

Z,4.AJ:oerican Chemical Paint Co., Ambler, Pennsylvania
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Weedone 'Brush Klller'32'Pis a butoXy ethanol ester f'ormu-
lation.Qf21l'4,.D ao1d·.e.Quivalent.l-r/~,pounds plus,2/r,pound
2,4,5-T aoid equivalent per galloxi.Weedope2,4 t5-T is a but
oxy ethanol ester formulation oontaining four t4} pounds aoid
equivalent per gallon.Oil,u8,eq WAS #2 fuel oil. All materials
were applied on August"lOthto'13th, 1949.

TerllQno14Ct iydx.thod.o.f ,Tlea.,tment
.<

~F'oliage.",}.1ate;ial,..ppl1ed. 'to tho roug.)lly wet ~11 rolia.go
and scaffold bran ehe s

,.S1;em or.:b_·~~l ..port1o:n of tl!'MPk.thor:oughly wet,
, .w~tll's~;":Pl'uli .... tedal;"}JIlI1irig dQ~ trunk and
otl.to·r~ot~orowp" .

'Foiiage and Basal- Combfriatlon of above two methods.

''!'Etu:i'pment

The eq.u3;~~1;;u$ed '("o~s~ st~d \>i'El.J{uprer' 'loW pressure,
gearpum~a ttaCh'sd,~to ~1a·aot?r.powEfr .~1<;e-orf ,9i1d1-um tanks,

'Kupfer hanclboom. Boom head tor bus'Ill' a:ppl,ication 'equipped
with two (2) Jionaroh noztle 5,"10 inohe's~a.part.·"For foliage
the ~ead wasequi,pped with three (3) Monaroh nozzles, 14 inohes
apar-t.' Monaroh'"if:52and4;:59tips>C~re used. Pressures from 40
to 90 pounds per square inch.' '. '

Eaohplotcdvered an'atea of approximately 1500 to 2000
squax:e fe.e~~ Qon'\;aini,~g ~'l:ivffl~:n 30 to 40. t1}orn, app1etrees per
plot. 'FollOwing aro the treawnts as applie d to thedif'ferent
types of thorn app,le~
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SLRIBS I - Located in the area cut over two yean:' aEo 'with re ..
sprouts from stumps and root system 6 to 18 inches
tall.

!..._-----_. __._.._--

• f

* Entire surface of ground sprayod
** Sprouted stump only treated, covering all new grmvth

-3-
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SERIES III - Loca ted in area of virgin growth with spe cimcns
up to 18 feet tall and up to 10 inches in diameter

Plot --~;~te~i~l Used-- -- ---1Sp;-;y~~••i;--I--~re~~~~~ -

,.._~ ~e:~::e Bru:~' Killer;~-1C~"i~'4 ~U---~'l ~u~;~;- I

i=2 - w~d:~l 2,4, 5~! i,=-012 _1 _=-io=--=--=,+=C;;t-sloump -:1
3 ~ Waedone l!rilsh hIDer Sr-- "t /40 ?'; t Cut stump I

·..··4·-t:'~:d~~~ 2;4:5.-T-in-;ii-- -il--t.:o----:,-+cut~-;-_ml
l ! !

.. __.__.._ .. " '_. __, __ . , ~ __~, , __ .. ._ ..__ .. i __ .._.,",,_~_.__.__ ,,__ .....~_j

For the convenience of this papor, all treatments will here
after be referred to by series and plot number as set forth in
the forGgoing tables.

Observations.

On August 16th, 1949 Loaf' br owmng of foliage treated plots
wo.s in direct proportion to the amount of oil used in the mixtures.
Basal treated plots showed no effect at this dato. Observations on
November 15th, ap?roxim~tely three months ~ftcr trectmont, showed

;'.1 buds for 1950 folio.ge on plots where foliage was tre&ted with
high oil (10 gallons) browned and shriveled. Checks were plmnp and
green. Cambium on all plots appeared unaffected.

EAY 1950
, In the grow1ng season of the following yeur after

treu'Wn0nt, nono of the sprouts on any of the plots in Series I
lecfod out. rho cambium of sprouts on all plots receiving onc (1)
and ten (10) v;c,ll,ms of oil were browned. 25% to 30% of sprouts
on plots reoeiving no additional 0i1 had live oambivm but were not
Lcaf'c d out.

Bas~l only treatment in Series II (plots 2,5,8 ~d 11) leafed
out, but slower than checks. Low oil-wator folia treated and
fol iage-basc..lly treated (plots 4,6,10 and I a) showed partial leafing.
Plots treated both foliuge end basally showod slightly fewer Lcavc s
than plots reoeiving treatment on foliage only. Plots which wore
foliage and fJUae;c-br.sa.lly trco.ted with high oil-water (plots I,
3,7 and 9) look best with plots receiving basal plus foliage treat
ment looking better than thoso where the foliage only was treated.
No differenoe was noted between 2,4,5-T or W0cdone Brush Filler 32.

Plots bcs~lly tre~ted with oil only as the c~rricr (plots 17,
18,19 and 20) leafed out about the same as low oil-vreter o.nd fol
iage treated plots (numbers 4,6,10 and 12).

-5-
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tJNE 1950 .
.: .;,:, , .' In'~€:rie~'": I, 25% to 30% sprouts on plots

\'/ooro 'Water only'l'lttlJ uS&d.as t~e oarrier wero, loafed out. Low
oil plus vfC,ter' cflrt1Gr plOts (4 and 8) showed new'shoots sprouting
from base of old stUllPS',, .High oil plus water oarrisr (plots 7 end
9) appec r oompletely dea·d .... camb1um of old stump deed - bark sluf
fj,ng oft. Still no observnblo differQI'lc<i bet'Wef;l1 2,4',o-T and
Wecdono Brush Killer 32.

In Series II basally tr~ated plots (2, 5,8 and 11) leafed out
noarly normal, allowing slight distortion on some lenvCs. Small
seedlings notlenfJd with oambium. brown to baae, Low oil end
water currier an foliago alone and foliage plus basal treatments,
observed as follows:-

0.) piots 4'·o.nd 6 ~b.Qwod 5% -,10% distorted folinge.
b) Plots 10 and 12 lea.ted nearly normal~ 'Only slight dis

tortion of leaves. Folio.ge plus basal o.pplico.tions
(plots 4 and 12) s11gh.:tlY!3f#tter thl'.n foliage alone
(plots 6 and 10). It appears that, at this low oil level,

Wecdono :Brush.:Killer 32 '(plots 4 and 6) is 8uperior to
. W'eedone 2; 4,5-T {plots IOand 12). ",

,0) .Plots treatodwith l'!atero.s the·only-oarrier, folillge plus
baso.l application ~plots 13 rmd14) show good control with
plgt14;shawing etfecto-finc-reased -dosage. 2,4,5-T showing
little Q~)Dtr()lQt this date (plots 15 and 16).

d) ';'!ith oil· as the. only cnnicr in basal treatments only I

(plot$17,la.,IS ,e.nd.20) leawa 'vlhich were green ~Cl.rlior

are Qoginning :tobrown I1t this ddte,. Age.ln, inoreased
dcaa ge 1:1 appear bc-tter.

Series III all stumps in plots 1 to 4 cppcar doad withbnrk
slutfing o.wc.yfrom stumps. Coook sho."ling 6 inoh sprouts at this
dato.

_ !JJGU..--S_T_l_9_SO.....
(:) r:..: ....,'" ':,' '.:." In Seri-ea Ipra.otically no control of thorn.

apples owns Qb.~inoo when watar aLoncwaa used asaeo.rrior cis 0.

foliage $))r(;l.Y(plo-tsl,2,3,5 o.nd 6).' In nll,plots kill was in
oreo.sed bythJaddi ti onot oil. Control en plots with high oil
(lOgaU. ons) pllJ.$ -90;gEl.ll onlSwat~ r earri Ell' (:plats 7nn a:;9 )boing
bettor than lOW;.oi1 (1 gallon) plus ''ftater (:plat$ 4 and, a).

Roots observed by pulling stumps showed more browning or killing
of rootswmn2,4,S ...T wc,lluse.d tdQUe ,'as .0. foliage sprtiy (plot 8) as

. oompAredto 'tho oombino.tion 0'£ e.~ and 2,4, 5~'T: (plot 4) •
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Serios IT, the combination of 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D uppcarod to
give suporior control at this date from combin~tion foliage and
bus~l upplicutions in water alone (plots 13 and 14) as oompared
to 2,4, 5-'1' at one at nearly equal concentrations of totCl,l c.cid
(plots 15 and 16).

Basal treatMent only, with water as a carrier, with either
high oil (10 gallons) or low oil (1 gallon) showed poor control
as compare d to the fol Lage spray from "above ground II observc.tions
at this date.

Root kill with 2,4, 5-T alone in high oil (10 ge.Llons ) as 0.

foliage and bo.s~l spray (plot 9) was definitely superior to
Vkodono Brush Killor 32 in high oil (10 gallons) applied as
foliage. end bc.sJ.l spray (plot 3) but Weedono Brush Killer 32
showed dofini to browning as ocmpar od to urrcrca t,,;d checks.

Bo.su1 tr8~tmcnts in oil alone of 2,4,5-T and tho combination
of 2~4~D and 2,4,5-T (plots 17,18,19 end 20) show the most dis
coloro.tion c~d root kill at this dnte, (one year after treatment)
us compered to equul concentrations of tho same materials applied
in wo.ter a e an ovc rr.Ll, application (plots 13,14,15 and 16).
2,4,5-T in either method of applicCltion (plots 15,16,19 and 20)
gave supe r i.or root dis coloration and kill as compar-ed to tho com
b inn td on 2,'.l-D an d 2,4,5-T (plots 13,14,17 end 18).

Series III showed no recovery of any treatments at this dute.

Ccncl usions

1) Poling::; o.pplications in a high oil-water oe rr-Ic r appears to
give Los c Lc cf' devolopment end more Lonf' distortions as ob
scr-vo d 0 c.rIy the foll owing growing season as compared to bn sa],
treatments in un oil carrier alone. However, the basal uppli
cntions, which start with more growth deve'l opmerrt in the early
spring, show progrossive withering and dying as the season
advnncos.

2) The use of 10 gallons of oil in 100 gallons of spray in 0.11
cnSCD lncroascd the effectiveness over one gallon of oil in
100 gallons of spray throughout the senson.

3) Cut stumps troated with 2 ,4-D and 2,4 J5-T combinations and
2,4,5-T alone did not r-eapr-ou ti, but do not show the cv Ldsn ce
of translocation present when the s cmo mutcrinls an d c oncon 
trations er-e applied to s tcndd.ng Crataogus, and some spocies
show e vrden oe of re sprouting from the roots.

-7-
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4) Basal nppilotlt1~ns in o~l-atthis dntc. of np~lioation
. nppenred. to givE! ~(ttGr t~nslocation to the 1'!Ootlily~tcm
than the StlIOOrc.tGi otnpp~ica tioIl npplie d to the tolinga
in wntGr mixturesc.a obserVt\d one ycc..ruftor applicntion
in unout s.t8Jldlng Crataegus~ . .

5) As :tho a.moullt of .2,.4, 5..T ",e.s 1noreascd, regtl-rdless of
mothodofappllcp.~on, there was evidence of greater. tra.ns
loce tion to the root system in unout. standing Crataegus.

6) Furt}).r,;r work is now undorvmy in gentor detail in th~s sumo
. area with the swoo genus end the aaBi commonly found. spe cto e ,

-8-
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Progress Report on Control of Woody Weeds in Winter

by A. M. S. Pridham
Cornell University

Treatment of brush along r("ladsides in 1947 and 1948 failed to
indicate any contrOl of Fraxinus americana from foliag.e, sprays ,With
2,4-D in amounts 'up to 4.8 pounds per acre.

The use of basal spray treatment during the dormant seaMn
was begun in January 1949. Commercial formulation of 2'.4-D and of
2,4,5-T were diluted with No.2 fuel oil and swabbed on the trunk
of .5 to 10 foot seedlings of Fraxinus americana. Check treatments
using No. 2 fuel oil gave no mortality. 2,~-D proved to be less
consistant than .did 2.4,.5-T in killing ash. The highest mortality
ocurred when 2,4 •.5-T was applied to trunks ringed by frilling. Ap
plications made to a narrow two inch band of bark wi thout mechanical
injUry were not effective.

The tests reported at this time cover applications made during
the period, January to March of 1950. Two series of treatments were
made: one on seedling and the second on 4 to 10 inch coliper trees.

Young plants of Fra.:x:inus americana in a heavy stand averaged
1.75 plant per square foot. Plots 10 x 10 foot were marked off and
separated from adjacont plots by a~o foot buffer strip. There ware
four plots in each treatment. In one plot the brush was cut back
to six to eight inch stubble; the remaining three plots received basal
spray over the lower six to 0 ight inches of stem by covoring tho
wholo ground surface at a rate of 60 gallons per acre.

In October a two foot area was located at random in each plot.
Plants were dug up and examined. The results are summarized in tho
follOWing tables.

Table I-Mortality (top and root dead) as percent of stand b
seodling Fraxinus amaricnna .5 to 10 foot follOWing over
all bast:ll spray treatment during lato winter. Figtlros
a.vorage of 9 plots except control whieh avo rages seven
plots.

Fuel cri
Spray MiXture

Control -- no spray
Fuel oil only
2,4-D oil mixtnros
2.4,5-T oil mixtures

Tops cut one
month before spray

0.00
0.00
4.00

39.00

Plants not
cut back

0.00
. 0.00
17.00
.64.00
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-
Tablo 2-Mortality (top and root dead) 118 per cont in seedling

Frexinuep.ericana 5 to 10 foot following ~pplioa.tion

of 2.4.S-~ lnfuol 011.

.htJ. QU.
-._Spray-M1%tUl'fl·

Untrea.te9,
fZ~el .Oil.

Oil '.. 2,4.S-T.tDow) 9124
1 1 .'

1 : j
1 ; 9

011 .a.2t4,5-T;stand.e.~
Agricultural CbeIft1('f81'
(Methyl e s to rs Isopropyl
estors) . .

1 ; 1
1 Fj
1: f 9

Tops Cl.1tone
:lIOn..t"hbefore spr01'

(8bigl~ plot)

~~oo
0.00

31.00
;0.00
2.5.:00

100.00
50..00
33.00

Plants not
OUt ba.ck
(1v~' jplots)

0.00
:.0.00

37.00
77.00
50.00

93·00
87.00
40.00

. .

Experience noted above, in :which data "..re based on ·disoolored
roots and 'dead. tops of yo'Q.ll.g];Ilv.nt8.ofFrSilUS smarfPna., following

.'bMal spray treatments in Inte winter. would indio ate ; ,.'

1. That where tho spray mutures are appliod as over all ground
spray at. a rate of 60 g$llon pol" aero l 2,4,.5-T i I somawha.t
effeet~ve as an hor1;)!d,4e.
•• ."-.-- . ·c

2. That .1n~ffoct.ive tretiltllGnts include (1) cutting bo.ek brush to
601" 8 inches as normal 17 .-pract iced. (2) use of fuel oil as
a her'ticlde.,

That horbi.cid.aJ.appllcations 'to uncut brusharo at least
equa1~.:ra8Cffecth·o as thoBe' made toeut over brush.

The second serio" of teste oonducteddw,-·:ingJ.95.0wero made on
trees of Fraxinue l!Dler~ ranging in size from· four to eight inches

'caliper at breast hei&litl' Treatments were .Jn8id.e.,in JllIl'Uar;y_ Each horbi
0"4e was applied. to afrl1ledring on 15 tl"~'JS ~also, applied in a
four tc six inch band on'ton additional uncut treos_ Trees were examined
4uring -tho nmme"ro.nd fttVilobsorvaUone conducted in Novomber when bark
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was removed. and tho cDJIlb1'WDexamined a feat above and balew the
,point of herbicide application. The re~lta are stntod in Table III
as the percent of trees showinc serious injury (at least 50'%~f cambium
dead) in November.

Table III--Sarlous inju.ry (S~ ring dead) to the cambium of 4-8
inch D.B.a. lr!Clmw americppA following appUeatlon
of herbicides during January 1950.

-
Herbicide
Appl ied from
Oil can

Control -- No
Herbicide appliod

Ammate
1 lb. por pint

2.4-~ Tri-othanal amine
Stantox 64

2,4-D butoxy otha.nal amine
American Chemical & Paint

2.4,5-TMixturo
methyl-isopropyl caters
Stand~rd Agric. Chemical

Her"le ida
Applied to Frillod
Ring - 15 trees

0.0

52.0

13.0

20.0

Herbicide applied
directly to bark

10 treee

0.0

0.0

20.0

16.0

0.0*

Tbn treatment of large plants of Froxinys ~oricann would indicato
the following;

1. Frilling the bark in a ring around tho trunk did not appear
to kill the trees.

2. Ammate and 2,4 •.5-T appeare to havo groatcr herbicidal valuo
than does 2.4-1) for control ..-f ash.

if None of the trees produced leaves. Many of tho upper branches were
brittle and Drom off readily ,however cambium was still gre en in
l,cal areas.

'" All treos showed apparently dead tissuo in'band whore 2,4.5-T was
a.pplied also the trunks showed a.bnormal increase in girth at point
of applieation.
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.3,Be8ponso' 'to app3.*cat~n .ot·herbic1~o is more marked "hon
:tbechem'1ctl.l flf applied to the. frill but, response was noted
to bo'th2 tJ.i;.:i,D l!ll'142'.4~5-T' applied to tho uncut bark.

S\1!MARy

'Seedling l!'raXi;,P1ijt~erJ.ch up to en inch in d1omet~r and 10 foot
in, Height hnve bDOP.,lq..:J.~4-,,~7 basal spraying during tho .late winter. For
thiS ~08e a:si>~ofc2~~~.5-T mixed with oil in tho raUo of 1 volumo
of' 2 t 4 t .5-T (apP1'Oxime.tolf~)to ).:volumes oot losso! f11e1011 gave
.goo4' results WholCusea.'as'an over all spray at 60gallontl to the a.cre.

. Outting of smll brnsh did not enhanoe the offectivenoss of 2 t 4 ,5- T,
but does appear to OO..,of value for- .effioient horbioidal'action on plants
of'1"our tnChD;:S.R. and,larger.' ,.

Effootivenoss Of 2 t 4, .5-T seoms greatest ~tb. miXtures. of the
_mothyl ..a.nd,isopJ'o:wl-ostors.

,
The author w10eS' to acknowledge the cooperation of the several

chemical companie s whqAJ,i.ve,.suppliadmaterlals Insupport' of this and
other'projecl;s in bro.sh control. fJ)the pre.ent case, DBterials were
supplied ~Y ,

Standard,Agriculture.1Chemical Co.
American Chemica.l & Paint Co.
Dow Chemioal Co.
Food and Maehinery Corp.

: •• .- ••• P ••••• _ •••. _- -
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REPORr0 NTHI"WHDHBRUSHELIMINATION PRQJEcr
OF THE BOsrON.HERALDTFAVELERCORPQltATION

SllMMAFY. The Project, initiated in November 1949 and pl.anned tu cont Lnue
indeli.initely, involves a 48-acre site in Needham, near Boston. The r-esearch
is designed according to the author 's system of Conversion from present brush
land to various kinds of grasslands and shrub1ands t hat will require low
Maintenance costs, with emphasis on dormant knapsack basal spraying. As a
public demonstration project, it is receiving the cooperation of chemical and
contracting corporations and government agencies. Some of ·the spraying treat
ments already give indication of a high percentage of rootkil1, at low per
acre costs for certain brush densities; and new stable plant covers are begin
ning to appear ,

DescriJ21!ion of tho site. Tho transmitter of r&dio stlJ.tion WHDH,a sub
sidiary of the Boston Herald Traveler corporation, is situntod at Ne(AThlJD,west
of Boston. The area was a red maple swamp, developed on eight feet of muck in
r.n old lake basin. Three Ii-OO-foot transmission towers, c, radiating system of
ground wires covering 48 acres, and access roads were constructed in 1948.
Broadcasting efficiency demands the absence of tH11 brush over \ nd nerrr t he
ground wires.

Histog of the site. The forest was cut in the spring of 1948. ftumps
irDID€.;diutelysprouted, and in August of 1948 rec,ched such a height that tht:y
were blanket-aprayod by a commercial concern with a 2,4-D compound, resulting
in immedide folh'.ge burn. Growth in the spring of 1949 appoez-ed uneffected
by the chemical, and tnt,,: entire ar ea 'Wasblanket-sprllyed (I. second time with a
defoliant. Tho rosult.r,nt folinge-burn was foll<WlOd in a fow weaks by nppaTuntly.
normal regrowth. lis judged by existing control plots, those two E!crly sprays
have left no cont inuing effoct s on the woody plene s ,

Plan of present proJect. In t he fe.ll of 1949, the 4$-no1'o tract was di-
vided into 24 areaa, each of whi.ch vraa subjected to t: different trot:..tment in
volving: (a) conversions to grassland and to low shrub1and; (b) heavy ester
sprays of 2,4,5-T alone, and mixtures of 2,4-D end 2,4,5-'1' (in ratios of both
1:1 nnd 2:1) (c) at concent rr.t Lona of 5% end 10% acid equivu1ent (assuming t he
figure on the commercial LaboLs as an A.E. percentage by vol.ume); (d) with both
wuter and oil as cl·rriors. commercial formulat ions wr:re supplied by the Dow
Chemical Company and tho American Chemical paint Compt:ny, with n small quant ity
from the Pittsburgh Agricultural Chemical Paint Company. Knnpsnck select.ive
basal spraying Wlll.: begun Doc ember 5, 1949, and finished April 4, 1950, by radio
station personnel untrr,inod in this type of work - except for 2.6 acrosplanket
power-sprayed by the Bartlett Treo f'Xpert Company in July, r.nd 1.3 ncres s:.:leet iv€:
dormnnt-basal-sprc:.yed in AUgust •. APplicution wt'.~s with 3-gcllonknr.psnck sprayers,
and the lowermost 18 Lnchee of the shoots were thoroughl¥ wettod.

1 consulting Vegetationist, Norfolk, Connecticut.
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flvoikblt. J)l.tu. The originrl 1946 and early 1'~49 ble.nket sprl'yingL m,ve

luft, no visiblec.:ft);cts OJ),the:co$'rO,l P~. Not enough t,1me has ele.psod for
indicative rHsults troDl tpeJu4" udlt.1gU8tsprry,ings of 1959. Tho 1949-1950
rlorm&Dtsr~lectiv(,.: sprayings havo resulted in the truly striking l..Itorations 
now well knOWll to workers in ~his field - when t. solid sea of tree sprouts
I1t,.,re,lly vanishes, loo.ving elow"cO'lter '" herbs and grasses, end so little l)vi
dence LIt the troe shoots once there that;ls difficult to reconstruct a mente.l
image of tho WQodygrowth that had been preaent. flhootkill progr-eescd i'rregu
It,rll ~hroughthc; 1950 ~:r~DI,sQ&89D~ depepcf1ntJ:o~:· Caltho recency of the
bafi8~ sprtl,yi:ng;(b} th<':cQDcentration C)ftho ostors; Clnd(c)the carrior. Thl:
stronger I?'~ ccmcentrat1~1;l.I1d th~.oil ,carrier gave the qUieker,~oBults.. Plunt3
,'ither dil;! not ,leal' out'"t all .. or ,the ,buds burst t\nd shoots developf:d to WJ.l'Y
ing d~t-eo,e before: ebove-gro~nd parts dioo'Qaolc ,to t,he g)l'OU!1d,

" V1nnlfield ob8<.:"~.tions.this ~ea$9D -Yfore.lJWdein, m1d...S,eptCR)ber,'from whJ..ch
th<.ifo.llowing. tenta.tive o'b$er.r.Q:~ion. ~, i>e<lrmm:.

L, A cuttLin numoor or red maple plants (loMf1iht:.n 25% on any cno plot) Mel
Bent up one or a fow feeble new shoot B. Based on data obtc,ined·elsolihcre, t hcce
lUllydie during t he coming wint er withl'ut, furthor respraying. Rootkill is prob
able for a.ll the others the.thad been killed to the ground.

2. "Misfles" involved not only u fewt hflt ha~ bf}~nskippedW llecident, but
ones thttt wot'c under snow at ,the timeo,f spr~11ng, ortht..t v,ere f~volded becnuse
dE:epwater oithet" covo1"edthem orJ:lllldeit ,diffiCUlt to roe,ch iihem.' This seascn 'a
additional growth w1li permit m,ost of 'those to beaeen and spreyed on the n~xt
t retltmi)nt • . . . '

3. "ith tho solutions u8ed~ no difference is yet e.ppc-.rent betvleen the 2:1 und
the 1:1 D~ solutions.

4. With the solutions u6rni, no,dif'fe1'once is yet ti.ppa1,"etltbetweenthv M
'soluticns, nnd the T alone. , '

. 5-: At the 5%,..E • level, 011 flS II carrier' ·is .<lafinit ely sup<Jl'icr to water,
at this time. "<>:>:

'" ,6. tl~ 10%solutions showOdpUperffyto the 5%'solutions in nppnrl:nt
rootkill.. , ' . ,

'" \

7. At this timE::, a 5%M solution'inoilwould cppl'.:l'r to lx:tbe lowest-
cost truntment, for thf) results obttdned. Lower percentagos t.re Pl'obrbly
effective.' '

S. Cost,dat.a for t.m.:jJ:tirstsprElllf.lg eenbe compute<tby therec:.dor fl'ClJUth~
fo.llofdngbDf;Jic 1,nr()rmo.t~<i%) (,in ",hiQh 1e not included ell 'O'Terhe~d,oquipme:nt,
and incidental ,eJqlenSoH'0$ .Po:fullycoDlllercu.l job)::

. FQr producj.ng 1.2.9',"erDa ofgra"sland, there nas used an avonge of:
, .16.1 gtlll,ons of solution per :acre .. e.nd

. " " . ".9.6 !IJli.D-bourspel"OC1?ej'involving
portlll-to-portll.lt,1Jte f,'t"9T."~ ,@d, tcl:~he itl'l.msmitter sd.tendjace.nb'to the 48-
acr.e tract. ", ". "

POl' producing ,~O .Oa..c:reu 9£ .~b:PQblJmd, ,tho Q0mp-&mblu'figurtls, are:,
6.4 g['llcns .'Of solution per I....crt).,rold

., ,," ' " ,c5..1 D!~si:perf,l.CTe..
In' torms of b. 5~.A.E: '.D-Jr«;,J,ut:ion 1A9~;L,th.iswou1dl:'equire.7;,gcllons of
t; commercitl' t~ule.tl(~n ·cf..rr.ying .43% '.E.,and nb.'ut 4.25 gnllons of a ehenp
fuel oil, per acre. '

9. Final dnta on rc.."Otkill from ·thes'o"Aprc¥s llre n'at,y€.>tavrilr.ble, end con
sequently no resprl;~ying is being done this winter of 1950-51, nor 10 there

._...... ;.." •• :. ~ •• . • ,. ~ lit .. f

.... -tt ... ·~~·
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.nough brush leI" to inturfere vdth the needs for broadcast i.ng to demand 1"0-

-- sprl1ying.
10. Evidence of future low Maintenance costs - t he most import I nt phrae of

this research pr(>jeet - are nlreDdy appeardng , Some plnnts,proviously rare ,
art:; rapidly Increqsing their covf.:rage, me.inly sovernl svrr.mpgre.sses, brol'.d
Leaved herbs, a ma.t-forming dewberry, skunk cabbage end cattell. This yet~r :..D
~'ImuDl firewood was extremely abundant, but it is not expected tu rurnr.in commvr;,
SIrloll spots that had been bare, ~;specially in the v-est of the tr(,ct, are now
solidly covered with red maple soedlings, forming r closod mat some 12 inches
dgh. other red mc-ple seedlings, two years and older, ar-e scntt~:r(~d irregulu.'ly
OV8r thf, cnt Lr-e site. The occurrence of troe Reedlings appear-a nt this time
t c be directly correlated with the presence of spots that had been bez-o of s.Ll
jJlnnts c-t tht: time of initiation of the Project.

Futuro Plans. The plot~ sprayed in the "inter of 1949-50 will not need
rEltroatment until the loto sumner of 1951 or the ,,;inter e,f 1951-52, r..t \.hich
tir£lc un:illod plnnts, "missos", end ;>lfmts proviously there but too smell to
be spr: ..yfJd, will be treated.

Small pIotr, will be laid Qut on critical kinds of diffcrGnt plcnt covurs,
for continuing observat Lons on their sprol.,d, stability, end especic.lly their
resistt nco to !£invasion by unwanted tr\:)E)s rnd shrubs.

Twelve new 6-foot wide grassland transects will bJ laid cut bot\een the
pro:~ent shrubland tracts, for conversion to grflssland ~l be sa'l sprsying, using
w,.w chemf ce.La nnd combinut ions of chemici:.la.

EValuation of Dat/a. Information avtdll ble this fir·st your from the
Pro ject are to be evaluated in terms of (a) effectiveness of troatment POl"
species; nnd acreage costs.

a. Red maple formed 95% of the trees treated, and dcta for ather trees rre
not yut indicdive. Observftions on roC't kill of the severel swamp shrubs will
be made next spring. Baaa I-spraying f'or' red maple c..ppear-s to give l high
percentage of r()ot.kil:L, with a minimum of In bel" mtturinls and oquipmf.:nt, r nd
with D. mirdrnt1mof darar.ge to surrounding plvnts and (,.djncent ar-eus , This kill
of red maple should he; duplicntllble elsowhQre.

b. Treo shoots on t he 4~&cre trr.ct, thcugh they originally vppulrud to
blcnktlt tho ontire site ct a dd.st ance , llvcrngod 50-75% coverage rt e height of
six feet, and t heso were aggregat(;d into clumps frc'rD the original stumps. This
brush had boon sufficiently dense to require blankct-sprtying with power t:quip
mont , It is difficult to compar-e this brush density with that of other lunda in
the Northuust, such as the rightofways of public utilities, though it is prob
ably fair t a imply tht't it rOyro:::>ents an averc.go for largD L;.crel:\gos, 1,;hich in
thomstllvos can vary from very dense to light brush and open lands. In t.ll C<JS0S,

t he finnl saving in do.Llr-r s is not to judged sololy by the expense of' the init
i<::.ltref.tI!lGnt, but in terms of the plant a allowed to remain, which in themselvt:S
are factors tht.D can prevent reinvasion of unwant-ed plc:.nts.

-3-
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THE tf.NSUIT.ABILITYOF CEmAINGRASSLAND~

AS RIGHrOFWAYVIDEI'l\TIONCOVF,R

1
Frank E. ~ler

r.Uf.wn:cr.Grlisslrnds, as developed by ltb.nket, spr.!'.ying with chemd.cr-L
hE:-rbicides, on botaniclll grounds nre generally a poor investment by cC'mprrilluIl
Vi ith other t.cchni.qucs , Not only may bla.nket sprr.ying involve a mere expenuavc
lnith,l Conversion cost in some instances, btlt plr:.nt-socio1ogic evidenco in
dicatus th~t such grassl~nda are open to invasion b,y certrin tre~ seodlings,
ruquiring rl:.:sprnyings in the future that would othurwise be unnecessary.

pre-l'145. The manageraerrt of vogetation on the rightofvrnys of utility
corporat Lons ht~d been, until e.bout 1945, sololy a mcttur of mcehanf caL cuttint:,
using hand Labor and llXQS, of those woody plants too tIll for roasonable in
sp<.:ction and mnintenance of the lines. The botanical problem in t.hose daJrs
was relatively simple. The hand cutting - like one is morning shaving - d~str\."y.

no root systems; it i::. followed immediately by rf·sprouting, \fhieh in turn de
mands recutting. On the rightofways, this practice has had almost no effect
in changing tho botanical composition of the plant covor , In ml'..nyparts of th,
country, the 8.IDC'unt01' brush-to-be-cut gradunlly increases through tho yec,rs,
due to n f"r~Dtur number of sprouts per crown, and to additionlcl sprouting frl1ID
terminal distal ,tJortions of thf' root systems, as in aspen end sumach. Tht:
costs }Jer acre (,f this practice tend, therefore, to increase slightly (rig. 1).

~"lost-l945. The adVt1nt of chemdce L herbicides for rightofvwy use hcs put
(' powurful tool in the hnnds of me,intenance engineers, t. tC'ol Which, in tho
opiniL,n of thu aut hor , has boon used vrith a blJll-in-t hc-cmna-enop vir-or;, snd
with little' grnflp of thc refined techniques it makes possible, end vlhich c0ulrl
significantly rlduee operat Lng costs in the futurE:.

C'tl"'!:lE>lr,ndVS. 8:11'ublulci. The ·relc.·tivo merik, of grL aalz.nda for rightof
way cOv.:r, as opposed to shrub.Lands - assuming one has (: chodce, bet ween tht;m 
is a problem tlmt should be decided by scientific rose~rch in terms of costs
per acre per yeD.r. Yet I feel that the mutter bas too ofton been decided in
favor of grasslands, more on the basis of supposnd chemical effects, photqgonic
appeal, nnd short-term cost s , r,et us examine some of those points;

Suppos~d chemical et'f'e ct a , The ch.Lor-ophenoxy herbicides ar«. knovm to
effect broadf.eaved plnnts, 'beth herbs and wood}Tspecies; but they are rt;l~\tivbly

inoffective on grasses. Premature judgments on this selective killing ability
made one reach the conc.Iusd on that overnl1 blanket sprnye would result in t he
\::liminut ic'n of ...11 v/(lc·dyplt,nt s and coarse herbs, r.nd nllO\i tho development of
a purl) graesJ.nnd, like one' 6 lawn unmown. If this convez-eacn vlert.: t'.ctutl.l;v
poasdb.Le , I beliove thnt such a grassland might be thL. cheapest and most rie
sirnble cover for rightofways, on n short-term basis. No one whQ hr.s used th~;s,

chemicnls hovrevor has not been brour,ht to roalize thr:t these 'Toady p1snt s lel·.;,;t
liable to rootkill are certain unwnnted trees, such as apples, ashes, hickories,

1 ConsuJ.'ting Vegetlltionist, Norfolk, Connecticut.
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oz-ks, vhi ch, surviving, soon turn the shl"Ubloss grc.s:11£nd into c, young for
est stllnd. p(:spraY'i~ becomea »eOOS8Cl.l'1,until the trecs, by ono mCl1nsor
nnother, rre killed. The herbicidal effocts of chemicale new nvc.1lablQ f,re
not such rs to produce 8 grassland 1n tl single sprllying, in most cellos and
at r reasonable cost.

The t>hot.ogonio appeal. ~notber r..epect of contemporE!1"j"interest 1n grt;.ss
Irnds us rightofway cover is the very \1DcersttUldnblo and excusable compro
honsdon of tho subj€lct by men, regardless or their tochnioEl.l ab11iti(~s ll.long
othul' lines, to whomall plants are olAesitled either as "grasses ll or Itbt'ush".
Grass will not grow up tall; brush does grow 'Up, and has t" be cut. It 1s a
problem in basic botany to distinguish betwe<.tn 11 brush of mplos oaks and Cl.shl.os
which requires eostlT periodic cut;tinc,and aver,- simihr nppOt.ring brush
of low blueberries, huckleberries and swoetrem which, simp~, does not grow
up. This !>roblem ill not o.idt:d by the fact, that a grassland 1s highly phol;o
evnic, producing a picture which 1s pleasing to the oye and c","eted b1 tho
~ldvertiso1', osp()cinlly vlhen it 18 an Itd'ter tl and the "before" was a brush of
tree sprouts. DiffiCUlt, if not 1mpose1blo, is it to give u selling ElrgUJJ)i:nt

on u photio of a low shrub cOV'er, whiob to c.n untrained eye lo(.'ks pt'Qcisely ns
it did wbt'n the tree sprC'uts dominated it. Photiogenic appoal, of ll.grnssland,
is 81isleading to the highost dogree. .

Relative con v 0 I' S 1 0 n costs. Not enwgh datn are yet avrilnblc
to 1~\I'aluate fn11'1y the relntive costs of l!ClD,ftlIrsionof present brush covers
(a) to grL:.ssll'lnd by blanket. spt'Rying, or (b) to low shrub1nnd by selective
3praying. Costs VQ.17 me.rkedly depending on the mncum. of unwanted brush
present. Ihnve SOt:.:D t raet s whore the rolat iveq few tree sprout s could have
been removed more cheaply by knapscek sprey1ng t han by the power sprr.ying bo
incdone , .CODn1.'se-q •.t~ U~e-r!90JJte tm'Cte,of. extrede~ dense tree~prol&~

wh¢1'e sa1;ew wented<1'9W~sb;rub& eJN·:~s" ·tJ1e:t1the higher evstofselecU:vo
sp~J.ng might, •.ndticutwt,igh .tbit~\ire .&11]88cOr,tMae tewlcnr .hrub.~ ()Btho
mole, !towever, fthe'~ ,t.,tal'dt-r1ihtcf'l'fi7a.:knG'flD'ct6't~t!;utbot are such toot
in hi. ().P1ftiIo.~st";lect.ive removal of unwanted trees in a significant number of
cnses would both permit lower conversion costs, and result in lower future
mnint.nanetl,.eG'llt;&, 'th.<:mthe blaJJJtDtr,·sPJ'!el-7s·.nafeostoary. t "

7.RelctiYe.m&~nLte na ,niLl' 'coate. Q:J\.fte't-lIbonYfJi'aion"(th''-l'ootk11ling

~f alll1mVal;lted troes'lind ,tlbroos)·ls;dc:aplflt.ed,·r.tillurJt,enunce lt (tbervot'kil11t1g
tjf t-reoaandshvubs .'£!1DYnd'\ng'bJ':seeda,·al1d DyuooGrITC'und' 'toots"f'rOll1 otf the
l'j;gl:Ibobva,.) tL.ltas ,'over,~I.ti8dDfpla;tmt~.£O't' th.:l t lCJtlest' l'C'tld.bleMure
1D4IJ.ntena.noe.oost;e\thllt JllY'iown·:.resei\l"Oh:'~ntDl'eat '(ch;lefly'.1i«Ts. }.t ..i;·Aotetbnt
themawladge .,-of't4o fialdbobtintst :ci.sToqu18~e .. .~fa1!'~;·}o)lB.Dt.caDJDun1t ios
dUfe'te.¥traordinari:ly' in theiT~b:t.Uttt·() oovbrtheland Ittigh\lytt llnd·to.forll
ccqver Ylbiah dei'jIii~oly resi~s.' ¢prt.o'rents, ! ,the ,l'ein"nstcmoft1"'1es( ort;~n

commry tlq a~C!. ·f1cologic:.th8m'7) • <lael1 spec1a8 !ie.Il-il'JdiYid11al·~ee,.the
yalue of adlich m'llhiscqnDt3ct'iOn ).caabartoJ.dcm~ trOllfiold observltttcna.
FDrthe1'llCrt'c,the ttligbtJ:l6S-S If (1£ n ccvcr of a: spebiesCOl vurtf'rom. dtti to site,
find from region tIP regicm.,'lBll.1dng :iilposjible".'.1fingle listiug ·orthe' speeies
fR'~hi8 purpose. Be.rting·'cerluin;except1on8, nll such permissible rightofwny
covers oan be grouped as "grll.sslands" (p1t.nts of n gress-like liffJ-form) or
shrublEdldilcf·sce.ttereti low &hrubs·,aJHltsoarStf:.'berbB)lf Thb difter1tl& afticioney
f.>ftkes.e ,"11'0.edver-typcs.1m Lkeepiag'Q1l1t .''rlt~:kin: ;by'u~.ed treea iB'such
t)JatOVf)Ty 1Itjlitt·c~ot"tticft i~e~st«rhl long"em ceRa shqul'Ci,gbe-iirhe
JUllttf»"r~itleal_conll¥ierttt..ion. l-~ .the_h, t'eir' Pf)UCy·tn:'.te-bc's ''beenone of
ltd,. ~ neCdSar:f'.
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'2~4,."'~:':'··,,·:(.f ,.~.. )fk I '.I'~ .' .' :...,,?
·• .u.t~~.~D~.,t~i'!~r~ft!)p~ 1Dio.:pe.'P~r IfltCiY(l.(\Qtvn1 d.c1tt.onthe ro.latiree·

~~~~'1~;f;~re~f~4rrl:~~~~~~~srb:·~~~~~~:tr}~~t~~={'~c::.·t~~7;
f:.ndtb&...1havebeen intorpretad by him in various .varts of this and oth.\lr cClunl;t,.y'·..· ,.~

t.riEu1,,,!O~,tl.i~£4enoraJA~~s',>~r~:.,~~~~i'~" f'

, - .'8hru1?1l\nd8.~ ;)'1 .~,et1fIi! ~.:rstt".eq.lJet1tJ!i. ,,l.b.prctient'oti. t'1ghtof":
wt.1S,·tnd 'Wd1;)ldtrtde:'wer\t.. ..dctNe'-elilhinntfOli ~tt'heunw~edtreeJ3.

~e:~:e~e:i~~~tr~~~~~4·.J:;!s·~~~}6~ ~1~;XdO:e.~:-~~s: ~~~;~~ '::~~r to
be.,~~.1!tpt"OJD~~!J :~h,~'Jlo,~l!oa~~,,~~., , r&i:rlpi¥,~abi~tl. i4.~-".re~~t$ invasion
bf.·~er, .il:'~~4~. 1drtds' ~~-Jctt.¥e,,;-:c,,!o~.·}>l .;,0 8".\.•.0J1~,fira~ l:t-,t.f,tPll, .~reat,. N~'
f(.'l:k-!~ th~ ;b~~al .~~!1~~~,t.-¢n.,~r, tton:,r.!:t"~ ~~; i1~ ;~e:n sB~ti~ie~; ~t.~ 'req\l1ro a,
re~~~.,..~e 't~hq~aro~;on C-t ~tp;~ r~3.~le.ir:p,J'Qssj ~.,~~erpcvers known
to, t~~&~li.?r.~8i;;.2~.:lfJ~:rs ,~~~)l(~t ~~e<1,~r1OU&h in, t~ct t,1me!~o ~1'tf-~a
sfmrl~~ . '~CP:" corers,'a~. ,.h}3,s~' ,(Wh,I;~~~;r:'e comp;t~telY ?e,l:ltro1.ed b.Y;.\l1axlk¢.
s~rn1'b1~.s):aN,~;r oou~~ lie~ ~fuy~f~-,~;,r,1ahto~ya.'opcedestl:w~dJ:t.he author
has not' scen ,tht..'1Jj'1."e'ttrtTf'tO1;110'~ct..;("· . . .

';' - ~ ,~ ....i l),,', ':rJ ;;~": -. ." :;.'1J. .

Grassle.nds ~ The situatiC'n with meat uJf~d gt'frs'Sl8.tlds{thouth there ara
v:x:coptions) is such tlwt the great e'r do11c.'rs/acre!year maintenance· cost cannot
be o~er~ltedbr'ut.1lU1" aorparat,ir)tlS~. It"isw-ue thtl.t· a heavy sod' and mat of
dea.(b~j:uJ'~.fJ,,$. ~~r.tt,dt(h.1llWlifion 'by ;a~'!l:e:rge.i btlmber :of'vtc)(:\d3';'plant&.' on
thept.ber h,apd,t' ~e, iJ..aTgeo he1ein s dike i'lf: 0.'$' cl'it 1cal"' 8..$ ~el'nl'small' heles.
It 're~4.Pfl' "...~f·».~eal,·1'~ ·i,bat:t..1n·,:tihf)\commontYPesot· g't!l.$slands (l~na'ropogtm,
poa,: ~!iticI' ;t\Q'taODnth.\1ll,t>a'diylis.,:' phleUll'.Ag~on): a ·tew"tree species
~ tmd3~o, +nv~e),1tA: ~htab:Cndan~e:;<as .to'afteet>lls:rkedlytb:e 'futU't"emld.n-
t ~CEl C~Il) •..:F~ &~JRpl~j,bc$l1 yJd,:te"'pme' and .white' ash hnye"'been observed
to,~s4~ &ra8sJ.~8'.,;i.JlH,&,1iIc4Hl~_,that they"fom.at loQsild l.oco.l 1y .n 100%
COJen.ge ...~~~ a~~1Li~H\': aekht.·.C,t_;teet • 10;< accui'at e;;~p1"ed1ct1on can be
~de as~to .~~e'(:J:".nd..itY:lofjs~"lD¥'ff.~1t_:,fbr 1t depend-suet OI1q• the eeeur
re~ce"@£in. g90d.yt""~f.\yenrl',, ~~eOflt,.i_u'r&., 'temperature,:'M4. CJl#h.ercQl1d1t10ns
sUi~~d.,to t~o6r..h}ct'f~t.e,~e0OJ.1N'."'t·\: .. '

t . ..: In.,,'l':.'nCl.;).~~iGI)•.f ;~" Etd,sttnt'5.bot..tcc.l evidence: 'ind:ilcntss,*,_t . selected
8brU'b~@::"cn,n ,:be-.. 4n1;;aj..~.at .ltwlet;_at~t.hrough,'the yea1"aptllmr5grasalands,
~nd qemseq,uol1t1l¥ldC:"lerv~>:t,(lbe-:9re.8rved"whelt>t4e.1:f;1roo~"dXlft t."Uthe !e;.nd,.even1.t;,.~oh.21:tU!~w,atlloD<.:1nvQl'V'O'a]a ,slightqr'Jiigher conv911si6n,Jd<;:tst.'eem':"..
t.r~~~j"c~ ey~d.l,c.),hcaJ1oti~1!et ,,'.0' 'to ,,,,tbe ct.tcntdGin'Qt thtY'n:tltbor. 'ifo
.o\l14~(JJD&:8\1c:h,'i.I1I'01'IIfltjio:Q.'!'ta CUJ,1 react.I"..! '

-4-
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USP\lNSES Q! Q.UACKGRASS(Agropyron r!mms) TO
TREATMENTWITHMALEICHlDRAZIDE

William E. Snyder, Cornell University

In t roduc t iop.

Since nursery stock often remains ina field for five or more
years, a heavy infestation of weed grasses may occur if the area is
infrequently cultivated. ~efore replanting with small nurser"
stock these areas should be made relatively free of such weeds so
that reinfestation can be kept under control by spot chemical treat
ment and/or cultivation~.

It has previously been reported that by the use of herbicides,
quack grass (Agropyron repens (L.) ~eau.v.) can be reduced effectively
to a level which will permi t continued cant rol (1). Sodium tri
chloroacetate and ammoniumthiocyanate can be used With considerable
success against quack grass. A disadvantage of sodium trichloro
acotate is that foliage application will not kill the rhizomes and
new shoots will devolop. Ammoniumthiocyanate is also a contact
type of herbicide, is costly, and is corresi ve to meta.l spray appara
tus and containers. Following application of ammoniumthiocyanate
in quantities sufficient to control quack grass .tibf .... a..,.bEipzoeadered
unii t for planting the fol1ow1;lg seMon.

Zuke1 (2) has recently reported that application of relatively
small quantities of maloic hydrazide to young foliage will kill the
foliage and inhibit the formation of newr~izomes. App1ication to
older foliage inhibit top growth, flowering, and rhizo~ formation.

The experiments reported Aero Yore des1gnad to test various
methods and rates of application of maletc hydrazide in order to
obtain information on lJhich to base field trials for the control of
quack gras e.

Materials and Methods

The rhi~omes of ~ack grass used in these experiments were dug
from a heavily infested field. !he rhizomes were washed f·ree of
soil and selected for uniformity of size and appearance. Sections
of rhizomes ""'reremade five to seven centimeters in length and each
contained t:\:p'oe nodes with no actively growing blds. Ten.such
segments wereplantod in a'10 tin can at a depth of 2! inches in
steriliilSodpotting soil. Roles had been punched in the bottom of
each contaip.er to allow for drainage. After tho rhi zomes were

I Appre'ciationis expressed to Mr. Jewett Hamilton and Mr. Bobert
Gregory for their assistance in conducting theso experiments.
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plan tod, the C!'l..US were placed 1n the &reenhouse o.nd the so11 in
each cont~in.rc_~~~t~!~},l\mpJ~'~~clt>~)~ ~r:l~nts. were
conducted:·4ul"lng '~H'~~l*t~~~cl".iRi~rf·~~,:..~IWffto linder ·geen-
hcuse conditions dUri'ftg;'h~ ~er1montaJ:-per1od;. ....

"J ». ( ,_, ::'_". .. -:,--->."~-;r:';- _.,. __.'," I: 1~-

Maleic hi4mnae'nnd AhtaroxA200were suppliod by Nnugatuek
Chemical Division, United States Rubber Jompany. The maloic ~

drazide was supp1iod 0.8 a ~91,l,t~~9P. ..Q~~taining 'J\JI,of tho active
material in the form of 'the;4!-e'thanolamine salt. Dilutions were
mo.deon the basis of woight of the active material. The sodium
trlchlorqq.cet~t~ ..~ ~p'p1;~4,!1J.l...8~~4~4,~~1~ttl.ra.l~~~icalS
:Oompaut·...All 'is()~1i~~oils .,'!'e.~!.m\l~)iO.·aQn,tfJ.!!?o;~. O'}J4nt,~ -t-z0Qas
• "&ttirig~rit~'.a't •re~o~~Ji9~.j;C1t~ COXl~e1?-~ration .•..81¥1..rates of
:mo1efe·chidt.~ta:e'ana 8()~u4:tr~C~9.to~oetiJ.1(~~ ra:t:(lr.to .:tho~q~ti ty
:of '~etfvet'_~~~i~:P:r:~!q.~!,~., ' ,L . , • . "

, ~. . '.,,'.1 <; ~_ - , . '... "" .' ""-" . ",,'

The chemicals were used as & preemergenee aPPlication to B011
. ~on~e;1n1:ng i~t;:!p, ;'~~~ .,~.t.l: cft ,~a.;fo.l~, appa."oatlon to
'ioU~ 'P~~t•• ·•.'Itt"lL1;~c.a~'~Jai~.sp;i);.~1.1~~Uo~~~,.~ t~·
d~«f'~~~tJi.··r~Z~.8, .~~r~ ,pl.~t,e~.'-·?o:Ua~.apr~ ..'w~r,"made -17 to
2)d8;V'8' fOl~owt~gp'~~t.'::ng;~~t· ;.~.t~.;~: ~J;'~tJD6At::~tQ11age

l184 'reatiled!a;~IIl.8.1ttmum ~.igbt·. oJ,~:tltt8fU1'C8nti~te§. .:8'0;1.1.- ftp..
p11bat~fOii;~ ;Wet~' .dei1n4er_~J~~~~A t,'~~la.. cond1t1oIU~ ~Wl th a
'~i"":~ae~·~~e\t&!LU~f:Pe~X-:'~}~()2,~1n~~.• !and re~t~4to ma1n-
ta n WIJ..I. om prelJ8U~.. . , ... . .

::\ ..• ~ -~ ;,.t"". _.~._ ~ " •. "" _._ ,'~

··t::'. ~I!1~ .~:!~t4i;"~( ,~!,jl!~~~~~;t~~b,.·t~)~, eAi'<3~. a _'''PJ~~J'104-•
. il""\be' rJh'izoiDe."WEfre:rep1:ante~,.~i't~PA.~J:)S.te.~ t91;L ..~.~.~rmiPthe

effectiveness ot the varioiiif treatments 1n pftlventing new groWth
from .the ',tiifzoines•. ,:B~0"rap~~~~f:the'Jrb.1B01D8.'W~~w.uhed free

'cr':8bl1' and·1ili8:ti-b:rouaro9~S:~a.. Btellu~.ere 1'el!lo-ved. .ll!Aes,tems··
:Ye~::~¥ed';(j'rr'tr -c;ent~~te'):" atlo:.@.tluLfh's¥ node .s~~ce new rh1somes
.iiult'J~~. a17Oye't,l:f~j ~a~~ .. ,

,. •-; :':: '; ". :~4 :_,:'..,', "':. _ :•.,-:... .:

r r rs •~ t~~tn~ ,~~~:: 9~1~~'~~ de~1~ waa;:~ed~&I;\d,·.tlad;(e:r.-
petimep.t. C~fl't~~ne~' t'r.titi(tR}U'.,.tOr.8~~, rePf~~.te,: ~~B~1~·upi)J.\ '.»the
numbert:i!. f1Zpettmel1ta1..·tret\$mejl~,~ '•.All..~ta..eI·Eh~n,.nl.tatl. ti

'T'c&117and':~e'pre8l!ifitea '~'a>Ve:r8&ell for the -varioustr~~n:teii

2~~.~JlJ~·:,iI,ult.

. .J'.4'~~() .t~ ,«.!():l~" ~1l119a~1()~•...-:'~. tllo ...~r~~t,EI·:~cQ~' tent
7'·Wl'l1me.,~~'~t~~1~~~19~~~1.~~~n~ni~f~io.u' co~9G~~rat1~n. of·
~!!U;~!ohyd~':l~~~"!~ ~pt51~!~A to,8Q++~<?qa~e.tn+~ .~.~~gIle~1!11. otin-

'ac'tiive 'rh~z~.;:. ·~·~~~~~t q~._ t:~r,.t: ~l'~nj; ·N'8Prt"ented
fii:TaDle·;'.8iid ..·~~_·~~.·:$fb' ;a,Pjllqa~~on·.·Of· ~.9~~lmaleJ;o A~raBide at
a :~~' .()~:. ~.8 ..~b~·;~r::e.c~r'~te4~n;a ~"p"~~cl'1J.~decre_e .:In
1rhe(·'~.r.t#' '.1i8I11·c1jre~((.(&Ii« '~j rlJ.$.~8 .fQrmedt~ .vfJl'Meheight
imdi:~tt"!e~@1t:()t')'l~~\~ "~.~~"'·f;e~th·.~<!l~.~ ~lgh'Qt l'hhomes.
At .. 'eonaentration'Ot·.O~ (29 pOWuIsper acre) there was slight
groWtb:act1vity, but at .1QC (58 pOund. per acre)th~~ .1II'.Jl.~~ qOJll,plete
,"?-~.e~.·~·~~'f~\~··~::,,~·.~~"-~~' ,.OJ'.,$i:ld.~~1~ [Were· notiJtg-

~:rJ=i~~~'~~~;~~~~r~:&ft~4t~:::~f~~t,lYi:t~the •Ol~
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"

TA:BLEi

Effect of,different concentrations of maleic hydrazide on the
growth often 3-nodc segments of quack grass rhizomes. Appli
cations were made to the soil 24 hours after planting. Data is
based on tho average of five replicates and was token 49 days
after treatments. .

Water , maleic hydrazide * Least
: . Oontro .. .01 .05 .10 .25 Significant

Difference
No. of rhizomes .. J..

9.8 6.6 0..2 0.0 0.0 .7wi th breaks
No. of rhizomes

with new
rhizomes 8.6 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 ·9

No. of tillers' 58.4 :30.6 0.4 0.0 0.0 6.7
No. of new

rhizomes 15.6 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7
Ave. length of
. tillers in em. 49.5 30.5. 0.5 0.0 0.0 2.4
Ave. length of
, new rhizomes in em. 8.1 2.5 .0.0 0.0 0.0 .7
Dry weight of

tillers in gm. 13.7 2.6 0..(J 0.0 0.0 1.6
Dry weight of all

1.1)rhizomes in .em. 7.2 2.1 1.1 1.1 1.2

* Pound per acre equivalonts: .01% - 5.8';, .05% - 29; .1Q'- 58
.25% - 145.

Dry weight of two short breaks less than 10 mg.

In a secon~ serios, the concentrations of maleic ~drazide ranged
from .025 to ).~. The results (Table 2) show that .025% (14.5
pounde.pG:r; acre) significantly reduced growth but did not complotely
BU,ppreSS it. "'Concentrations of .05~ (29 pounds per acre) rosulted
in a slight ac t i vi ty of s tom growth but no rhi zome produc tion. Ap-

, plication-s of maleic hydrazide at concentrations of .075 and .10~
completoly inhibited growth. Sodium trichloroacetate applied at a
rate of 100 pounds par acre resulted in a complete suppression of
growth.

Sixt)'l-three d8\Vs after the treatments, the rhizomes were re
planted in uncontaminated soil. .A.large number of new shoots de
veloped in the control group. Groups receiving .025% maleic
hydrazide and sodium trichloroacetate produced a few new stems.
Maleic ~drazide in concentrations of .05 to .JI'oomplately suppre •• ed
new growth.
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~.,'P!?~,~" ot~p,:~~.c ..... jA~~Ai,)ft~t1~. ~b1lome8of ~uaek
.~~" ..t~·~ :'9,\1~ ~i'e~,Dt;~v~:r'01,.~. epplte4 24 bouraaf'Get
p•. t1n~. %)Q.t"8.fe cwe".,(:Il..1~ r4tpl1catea. . ..

2.0'
·0.0'
'0.0 .
G.O

0.0:

'.. 1.71
0.0;

. "0.0'
0.0'

0.0

. .5.7
." 0.2:

0.0' ,
0.0

.~ 4aJ'eafter 1nitial.
t

1'0. of DeW Bo. of new
,,:·Ct~. ·'Itd.om..'Treatmont

~ .",:
SOdl'U11tl'lchlOro- . <

.aootate 1100 f JA

~~8:8t a1cnific~t . ,
dlffere.oo l~..· 2.0 .' 2.0: 1

~orcont ~a101q c
hldra z1¥'"

·02S:
.0S :

" .rns·
..• 1

A. third ~P<tri~t"': ie~YRed to·eompare the ct-fectiveness of
equoJ. quanti tfeaof mtuoic h7dra.dde ~ppli,.d at two different eee
oentrations. The results (Table 3) show that appl1cat1ona of 29
pound. per aore at ooncontrations of 1'05 and .Ji:i1,effectively redu.ced
tl1e Q'O'fth f~~ q~•• ~~'~.OIDQa. .4PJ11catloY·ofj8 pounds per
ac~ a,.pcth'o~ce~tJ;'atl0J'J.8.~a. ~!l a.eotlumtriohlOl'Oacetate at
lQO::~~ -per.•O~'Ii~ r! B1~flQan tl;r',lIJO." effeot1 Wi :1zt. Z'edllcing
;'b.-e .,~r e,g.a.l~~~~ 'fc,s~~s· ~were tb.e29 pou.lld.·per ~e ap
:Pl1c':l';~.!h flll~~.1:ut;~ot 81pit1cant, growth of milo_ •. was
ob!~D8·~.,at.tln,.:29·~ '.po;r ,,~"::r.a"., A.pplicattou·~ '801-utione
~C()ri..'.t..~.'" '.'.':.'..c. ~ ".:~ "._.' ...• ~..~.: 1o-.'.! ..h¥4r. .•.. a~~ .·wexe.no.t.~. :effect-iva ',in .'pre. . ting

. ·g1'OW.thJll .• ~9Pl{CQ.t~n•.• ,~, 1. beli.evodtoba:ve reeultR from

. a mdi"Gunitol'm 41stribution of the maleic hydrazide by the 'larger
:volume at liquid applied 1n th<t .0.5fotreatments. .

.':.:,.." .. ; ..~P4It.p.t1q,~· ..~~JJ .:67,'daTaafteJ.' ·the· tniti a1: treatment
"i~~,,~~4;~:,11;1~~~' iDb1~tiOD.';but notOl:Smpiote·~pp'r~.•8ion, of
.8~~. de!olopDeni! f.~;.1810111e,8treate4'W1t:h' mal~l~;tv«nnlideand
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Table 1

Oomparison of ~xo and Quantity of Application on Growth of Quack Grass.
Herbicides added to 80il Twenty-Four Hours After Planting

Ten 3-Node Segments of Inactive Rhizomes in each of, Six Re:plicates.

-.,~

,

, Maleic h: •..£.z:!:.~e ' NI'J.- Leas t Signifi-57 days
after oon- .o~% .05% .1 .~% TeA cant Difference ,Treatxoont trol 291/:/A 58#/A 29!/:/A' 58if/A 100 IjA 1'" 5%

.No. of Stoms 1.18.7. 2.8 0.0 .' 4.5 0.3 0.0 4.1 2.7
Length of

Istoms in em. 32.3 16.5 0..0 14.6 0..5 0.0 5.0 3..6
No. of now

rhizomes 22.8 0.8 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.0 3.0 2.2
Length of

rhi somes in em. 9.8 0.8 0.0 0.1 0..0 " 0.0 10·7 7.9
No. of new stems
45 days after re ..
planting in 08.7 .5 .7 .8 .8 ·3 6.8 .5.0fresh soil.

,
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sodium trichlo-rOaco~nto,~ All tre&tJlIente prod\1~d.81;gnlficantly less
growth t~ the control' group, bu.tthe d,1ffereneS betw~n treat-
ments were. not sfgnificu:).nt. .... .,,' ~

'In or4er to asoortn,1n tho retention Of toxic properties of
mo.leie hydrazide rema1nin& in the soil, seed Of rod kiqney bean
and;golden. bautam.~ .worG plantea in 80ti 'wh1eh:'hltdbeen troated
with vari~ qUf.m,titlelJ:Of ma~lc hldrazid.e ~ da,18 praviously.
Oontinued toxic' effecta'WGre #pted In soil treated wit~ .05 to .25%
(29 to 145 poundepor acre) of maleic ~drazide. This iwas indi08ted
by-the number of seet germinatlng p the time required fo}: germination,
and., the SUbBlJq1lleZ1t,li'owthof.the '8eed1ings~:Boan soOds~ planted in
e()1~treat.d with~i.2'" J!lI;\loic''hydrazide failed to gormihate, howover,
t;l)e: c"rn germi~. The ccrrr •• ed1inp were ~l1ed ri~hln one week.
In th~ soil previouslY treated With .1~ maleic ~nzidO, some seed.
l,1ncs.became chlorotic, turned brown, and died, while others remained
gre~n~ grew 81oW'1~. e,ndposse.aod abllormaiJy shaped loaves. Oomparod
V1t~ .the contro1~p,thoro 'was amarlmd stimulation of germination
~d'eaZ'll' ~th of ~he com planted in soil which had been treated
W1,th ~01.J t5.8pounds per acre) maleic ~d:r.azide. After four weeks
t_his 8t~ati'dn,persisted but .was less marked.

Effects ot foliage app1ication.--In the first experiment,
maleic hydraziq.e ..,.as applied to the foliag, in a series 'Of coaeen
~r~i()ns rang111'gfi'om .125~ (;pounds per acre) to 1.5a,( (60 pounds
peraore) •. The. da.1ia(Table 4) show that .l25~ maleic ~razide was
etfec;tive in re~cing the number and length of new rhizoiDes formed,
buttbilt the~eraDdl.ngth of stems were- notsignif'1cantly
different troJ1.\~ co~tro1. At .25~ (10 pounds per acre) there was a
marJte<tredu.'CtioZ>.1Jlthe aumberand length of stems and rhizomes pro
du.O~,,' .Ooncent~~t1onis of .5fY1,~d higher (20 pound. per acre and
more) '.not only prevented tbeforiatio~9:f.MW .ahaotsand' rhizomes,
bu.t e:uo bro11ght"aboUt death"of most of tM" stems present at the time
of app1icatlon~ '~ferences b~tweenthe stronger concentrations
( •.50 to 1.5o.')w~ro n~t Significant. .

light7'::"toV'a~ ,aftor the apr,. was applied thEt rhizomes were
replanted in uncOntaminatedsoil. New shoots developed in the con
trol lot anet in tllose'treated with .125 and .25~ maleic ~drazide,
but not in lots/ t1"eatdd with .50 to 1• .sfYI,. '

Forty-five days a.fter the rhizomes were replanted, the material
was examined to observe the source of these new shoots. In general
the new shoots nrose from the new rhizomes, however, an occassional
shoot arose from tho original segments of quack grass. Many of the
original rhizome S8&m8ntsof the groo.ps treated with • .50 to 1.50.'
maleic ~draz1de were dooomposing.

i.--
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Tablo 1±.

Effect of Foliage Application of Maleic Hydrazide on Growth of Quack Grass.
Treatments made Yh$n Foliage was Ten em. in Length

Data Based on Six Replicates, EaCh Replicate Contained ten 3-node Segments of Rhizomos.

84 days Porcent maleic hydrazide* Loasb Significant
after Con- difference
treatment trol .125 .25 .50 1.00 1.50 1% 5'%

No. of StOr.l.B
Percent of original c,

Number 40l 393 143 4 6 0.0 52 37

Length of stems
in em. 37·1 32.7 31.2 6.0 2.4 0.0 10.1 7.2

No. of' new
rhizomes 46.6 ' 13 ..0 7·0 0.4 0.0 0.0 5~2 3·7

Length of novi

rhizomes in em, 15·7 13·1 11.1 L3 0.0 0.0 2.2 1.6

No. now stoms 4,5
days following
replanting in
fresh soil 109.0 30.0 19.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.9 12 •.0

--------- .- .
_ .._~ _ ... __ ,___ .• __ ~. __ ._ .• _.~_. __ ._- .• -~- .• ______ • __ •• ____ •• ____ • _________ .___ • ____ u..£.. _________

* Pound por acr'e oquiv~.lents: .125% -- 5; ..25% - 10: .5(f/J- 20; 1.00% - 40;
1.50%- 60.
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In ,·the .~oJ ~t1tm.J:~Si~ ~reizi4e 'ia~: applied.' tb. the.
lea!es in conctntrationat of' .25~~ .5t>. 'and~~.Do.':aIi4 at' 8.~e:riJJ. ' ,
P~ peracre: rates (ll'qble':5). oo~.,trol ~6Ups::v~re ~.:ra.:,e.d,':V1th .
wat&r aJ¥iWith; sodium t~lcblo:fOacetate at a ratQ': aJ l~ ~d8 per'
acr~. 11thin .en days "ter~e t r~:b_nt8 were ~de.: plants
sprayed·wi th s+dium tri~orotICetate' ".re 8boW1QCa.Ju.7and the
foliD&8. grad\1&~l1' beoame wbi t~ in appeero.noe. :By the end of the
expe~tal ~riod all bf th'e original stem. wore killed. however
the .~lc idall effocts.,rc 'n~t' 'Wtf'leient

d

'tiOprevontthe-fo:nna.tlon
of J:l,....ney shoUt,: flrom bud. at the baso, of thQ original::break ..
~iJ¥lfton ot, tho ~rground parts r~voal~ an aTorage of'~lve
new:l1"~izromos Pfoducedbt tho ten origill8J. rhizome'sepents. 'The
wst.rcpnt rols "f'"ormocrt:mt-i1verageOf'41'new'mi-.as f'or·the'~!f sog
men's.,:Oompared Wi til .thb water, controls. sign,ifietmtI1' more of the·
ori~iiril IItems:1rO;Xe*~"lpd and ~ewer new st.s md.'rhizomes ,.ere
fOrJA~ lb)" the Ilat.ria:t treated with s9dium ,richlQJ;oacetate.

,? •

. JiOllowing; fO~ia&o. appllcat~on of maleic b;rdmzide. tho leaves'
beeamo.~k: g~enJ.n' (!llClora.nd~'Yel~ con,ide~lo anthocyanin .
pigmeJi.t. Thre.1;6 fCll'ir~ek:s later. tale tip. of the leaves ;becamo,
bro¥n~ this! co~ tionl continued to ~ Spread over the ent1r~ loaf
surtaco~ .111 qf the i-.J.Pic bJdrazide treatments were effective in
rediiot.nc the J1~~ ~:t nbw stem))reak8; which.appea:ted after 'treatment.
The.·M'W~steml, jfe~ atwhiich exceeded 1+to ,;centimters in length"
ma7~h8,V8 start'd 1ief~E9 :translocation of the maleic hydrazide to '
the ,\rhl~es. 1!hi; l~rj portio_ of@Qme ot: these new stems<and
lea¥e.: Were Bt111,~'sl~~ green in co-lor at'. the oOnclus1on Of tho.
oXP()~t 8Dd:were ~t considered killed. It 1s probable th8t
the~e~wOiUd ha:"e 4184· wilthin a short period.,

i {.\:' t ...~~ _~' .: m~'
- "'~nt1' d.$ys e.f~or ~e herbicides were 'appl:,led to the foliage"

ane~#lation:c)f'tliGUndergrouna-partsln .'treatmen tis"wb8rethe .kill
of a-boVegr0un4 parts wa~ high showed that no new rhiZomes had
fonaed.:': Rowe~r. ~~.~ ~he kil1.! was ~t co~le to. some of~~
ori.l~ rhizoJle aegmect~ had. formed ~w rh~.,mes., Five oribs four
teen, maleio b;y4ra'-).~: tre~tmentl b8.d prOduced"~ a.vert\ge of ona new '
rhi~~j:l7 the iton- se~o~t8 originally planted. Tho remaining nine
troatme*ts pos"oB~d} ~ Pow rhit:9Jlles.. These (llfferenco are ~t sig..
nificaniJ and a :h1~ d6grtle of si--gnificence ms obtt,ri.ned bet",,~nthe

maleio l;lrdrazi4.e trea.tments and both tbe todium trichloroacetate
~, ': t ..

treated "groups ,8Ild the c<>ntrol group. It is belioved that these
treatments may'not have roceived a uniform coverage ot maleic h,dra.
zido since each was spr~d with a relatively low volume of solution
per 'acre. l]ha necessity for complete and uniform coverage with
herbicidal material. is thus emphasized.

The materl.a3. vas roplOllted after an uamlnation of the undel"w
ground parts was completed. .l large number of DeW breaks oCCllred
in the water oontrol lot, however only a tew breaks developed in the
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C\l Table .2.

Effect of Foliage Application of Maleic Hydr,azidc on ~uack Grass
Data Taken 70 dc.-wsafter Treatment and :Basel' on Six Revlicat •• t

Each Containing Ten.-) node r'lizomes segments.

Founds per Percent increase in Percent of total Number of rhizomes
Acro of number of s toms stm!ls killed for~cd by 10 se~nts-- -
Maleic Percent Solutioc Percent Solution Percent Solution
Hydrazide .25 .50 1.00 .25 .50 1.00 .25 ·50 1..00

5 lJJ 107 - 90* 99* - 1.0 0 'I+-

10 114 110 104 100 <14* 95* a 1.0 1.0
15 110 120 124 100 98* 98* a o 1.0
20 -- 112 1~1 -- 100 100 - 0 o
25 -- 103 114 - 100 94* - o 1.0
JO -- 105 112 . -- roo 100 - -,a a

Na.-TCA 271 23* 12
100 #/A

Water
Controls 368 0 41

,

* All stoms present at time of treatment killod.
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lots treated with sodium triehloroo.cetate and-with ..25" maleic
h~raz1de.I~v~l replicates W1Uchw.er~ treated with .50
and. 1.~ JDt1,leiq~az1de and. whiehhlldf01'!JllOd. now rhizomes,
e.1so produced a--f.w, .now~I, howevei'.~ere was no relationship
of new bi'o~8,tO the Itrongth solution. J::I,or'to 'the rate of application.

_Dl'~lo;

The 'reau1 ts preson,tod indieate that undO1" the oonditions of
these e:a:per1ments, ',.10,"0 ~ad.e is an effecti va herbicide for
q~ck grr»ssi Applications as a preemergonce treatment to soil
containing il.lAet1 ve ;rhizomes or to young plants D.8 a foliage spray
retarded or "e~etal;f~n1l1'b:i.ted lhe. formation and growth of stems
4D4now rhi~•• -'Whono.ppl1edto the soil larger quantities of
t,he chemical a:t~necessa17 to effectoqual control than when used
0.8;.0. fo1*,e spra,-_ . .

, '

, Maleic iV'drnzide ttjpl1ed. to the foliage effectively inhibited
t!~lering of >shoots and the development' of new ,shoots from buds
located on the rh1Z01PO~ .., It also J.nhiblted. the formation of new
rh~:20m08. '.lilP&rontlr the herbicide is \rans1o~ted to the under
gr.~d po~t1on8 ,of t1),~ ~s"

Under tho oo.;l.d1tions of these experimenta, 11la1eichYdrazide is
,moreeffeot1ve~1nst quack grAss; than,is sodium trichloroaoqtate.
Although t'oU;e.ge,.'trOo.ted vitJlsodi'WI trlchloroacetate we.I I:l11ed
;mo~ rapi~ly,~ fol1a.getreated With DIaleiobTdrazide plants
t_re~ted wfththetriohloroacetate produced I!18I1.ynew stems and a few
rhizomes during <the 10 dnys follo~ng tnatment •

.Application of 2$' o~ 'inOr~pC7W).ds per acre of maleic hydrazide
t()~:be soii not only bomplet61ypreve~tedj~ro.wth of the quack grass
'tmt also bro~te.'bou.t-"lnjU17 andrctttng of the r.bizoJJlOs. When
replanted ~nuncontaminated E1011.rhizomes fa1;Led to develop oither
new stems or rhis0m6.Vtn:cdntrast rhizomes located in soil trea'ted

~'.,wSth 100 pounds per aere of sod1umtrichloroo.eetate showed some new
.growth Whe$ repl$nte~.

So11 trt:!flte4 witA 29 pounds peracre 0'1 more ma1e1c h~razide
retained to%10 properties for at leb.st 49 dvs after treatment. It
is not lmon how.long .soil may,be rendered unfit for replanting
followil1g such, ~~oo.tmQnt.>' .

. Folinge app~ico.ti~n of .2'" or less of maleic h}'drazide although
effectivelt killing the foliage i8not sufficiont to provont uew
growth from the rhizomes. Thus it would appear that the more con
centrattd.801utious, .SOand 1.0~, should be tried undor field
conditione.
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Summary

Maleic hydr~zide applied as a preemergenco treatment to the
soil or as a foliage spr~ to young plants is effective in killing
or inhibiting continuod growth of stems and rhizomos of quack grass.

Application to the soil of as little as 5.8 pounds per nere
significantly reduced the number of stems and rhizomes which de
voloped from segments of inactive rhizomes. At 29 pounds por acre
there was a complete inhibition of growth. Soil treated with 29
or more pounds per acre of maleic hydrazide retained toxic pro-

. perties 49 days after applications were made•

.At 29 and 58 pounds por acre rates, .05%solution of maleic
hydrazide were more effective than .1% solutions. A more uniform
distribution of tho larger VOlumDSused in the .05%applications
1s believed to be responsible.

Foliage applications of .25%of maleic hydrazido at rates of
5 to 20 pounds pol' acre killod young foliage and significantly
reduced the number of rhizomes which were produced. A.pplication
of .50 and 1.00% at rates of 5 to 30 pounds per acre not only
killed the foliago but also prevented development of new rhizomes.
When this material was replanted in uncontaminated soil new shoots
doveloped are in those replicates Which containod new rhizomes.

Oompared with sodium trichloroacetate, soil application of 29
pounds per acre of maleic hydrazide was as effective as 100 pounds
per acre of the sodium trichloroacetate. ]lolia.ge application of as
little as 5 pounds per acre of .50% to 1.00% maleic hydrazide
resulted in more effectivo control than 100 pounds por aero of
sodium trich1oroacetate.
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Results of Two Years Research, in Six Southeastern States,
Vlith Thirty-one Chemical Herbicides for T'rack Treatment
of Railroads.

Jack P. Taylor

The comparatively recent development of numerous chemical herbi
cides, all with merit for particular weed control problems, and the desire
to employ those rapidly developing herbicides' for treating railway ballast
sections, brought about the need loran extensive research program under
actual track conditions. Since there was no reported r eaeazch on weed
killers for railway ballasttreatm.ent it was nece ss ary to track test all chem
ical herbicides. This need for such research, pr.ornpted a cooperative pro
gram in 1949. between The R. H. Bogle Company of Alexandria, Virginia,
The Department of Chemical Engineering of Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
the Seaboard Air Line Railroad, and the Southern Railway System. This
program was continued in 1950 by The R. H. Bogle Company and t he Southern
Railway.

Obviously, there is considerable difference between: off-track and
''on-track'' testing, as, with a built up ballast section for the particular pur
pose of providing drainage, chemicals are more easily leached from the
ballast and sub-ballast than would be expected when chemicals are applied
on level ground. Chemicals suitable for track treatmen~,inust kill all types
of vegetation, they must be extremely versatile since treating over a wide
area (1000 miles, more or less) will involve all types '~f vegetation, weather
conditions, dif.ferent soil conditions, etc , , and, above .~1l, they must be
economical. To include all factors which effect chemical herbicides and to
evaluate these cherntcats , for treating the ballast secti9n of railroads in the
Southeastern United SLates, . it was necessary to test at several locations and
all during the growb:J.~4 season.

To eliminate as many combinations as possible, fifty laboratory or
greenhouse tests were made. The rate of application was double that which
was to be used in the actual track tests. This would offer a good safety facto r
and thus those chemicals which gave poor results, co uld be eliminated. It
will be sufficient to state that twelve formulas showed good results in the .
greenhouse<but under actual field conditions none of these gave good results,
except sodium chlorate -calcium chloride which was a proven herbicide for
railroads. The following list gives those chemicals and combinations which
were tested in the laboratory.

1. Kerosene-water emulsion
Z. Kerpsene-Z, 4-D ,acid-water emulsion
3. Kerosene-Z, 4-D acid-sodium hydroxide-water emulsion
4. Kerosene-Z,4-D sodtum salt-water emulsion
5. Kerosene-Z, 4-D s~;dium salt-sodium hydroxide ..water emulsion

.~. .

-.1 ..
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",' 6~' ~eroserle~E~t~roti '.4'':w~'tilr' emili.16n
7. Kerosene-Esteron l4S-water emulsion
8. Kerosene-Borax-water emu1sioJ!
9. Borax > P"" ,

10. Velaicol 7S0-water emulsion
11.-'V~lsicol 7S1'·water'etriuls'io!l
11....la ieol'~60.Water" 'einut. {on
13. "Velaic:of761';'wateto' elriui.ion'
14;; :Ve18ico17S0.o;l ,4'-D'ltcid.Jwater ;emulsi1)n
IS.Velaicol 751"l. 4..D,acid-wateto Lemul s ion

, 16.,Velaico1760.2. 4".J) ackt":waferemwslon
11.Velsicbl 761-2,4 ...»:aeid;,;waterelnulsion

" 18. SocliuDl"acetate " '
19.,Kel'08~ ...sodi\Jtn acetate."'ater emulsion'
ZO.,S04i1!m.acetat.-aodium hyaroxide
.~ 1.: Sodilml chlCrate.o;calciume1l1oride,
22. Sodium chlorate -sodium hydroxide

.f'

P,,"b,n,ttc>,.
Vald~.t.

,Ma~ioD J~tiOn
Cp.aueIlpQP's: "

~oek lUll,
,t~~,/~l.•~.

".

I?<foc;edure'for; Tradt'Tests:; .,'! ,- ,

.' -s . ,T11e follOwingprdoed\)Yewaa usecldn making the tracktestsahd,
d~t~r~iJlinl:r'e.u1t8': " " '. ' ,

Locations:
, 1, ,P.lme'tlto. '~loJ:ida, ..; Seaboard'Air Line Railroad

Z. V.-1doata.<;ieaqia",,'·SouthernRailway' System
,). Mart~ ~=c::tiob,·Alab.IJ;1a." Southern' Railway SySt~rri

4~ ~hat1aQoogaI'TeDl1e•• ee- -Southern Railway System '
.5. ao~ }UU., :So.a:CaroliDa .. So'uthern RailwaySY$tem'
6. The Pl-.U1s'.Viqima, .,Southernllailway System '

Apelication elates of the tests at each location were between April 11
;m~S.ptemP~r 1-',l,949"aSr8howabek>W: ": " ,,' " ,

Uate Spr'" " Earl,. Summer' 'Late Summer
. .·13 to 4~19 6 ..10 to 6 ...22 8'15 toS'-IS
.~S to·tl~28,' 6.-27 to 6-30 "8-19 to g~Z4

5-3 ,to·,5·~, 1-'7 to? ..S 'S'':'Z6'
, ,7 ;'1~ to '-1'5 -::". 8-Z, to 8':'30

S...lS.-"to'S'-25', 7 ...19to'1 ..Z1B';'31to 9-1
'';;'!' 8 ..4 to,.8 ..5 CJ~14

• ·'·i
.. , .'

The.pray equipment was constructed on a small scale of. regular
application spray cars so it could be assembled. di8mantted~ an4transported
by truck between locations. ",!... l"'1;..,~On}.oapaeitr,taDk· wae·uiled •. 'Spraying
was acco~~J?:~q w4~ a, Z~'l~t",~'pmnpwhich 'develo~ea·.'pressure of
15 pounds per squareJ~•.,tNiA.ell:"equatlY".pac:'ed nonles-wer'e mounted so
th,~ :e!,p. ~Q~~J;:ve.~:pb~~~. a!u)~foot .widtJi. The' 'flq'uipment 'was mounted
on a push' ear and propelled by a motor car 80 the operator could maintain a
constant, predetermined speed of 4-1/Z - 5 mph when spraying •

...2-
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Application.of Test Formulations. All tests were made on 1/4-mile
plots covering a 2;O-foot width. Before appl~c~~ion color 35mm st~ll and 16mm
motion pictures were made and t~e type veget'ation and percentage of each
occuring in the plots were recorded. A soil sample of each plot was taken
three feet from the ballast edge for later analysis.

Each formula was applied as a total soh'l.tion of 100 gallons, except
in the case of the aromatic oils. A total of 197 tests were made during late
spring; 162 tests during early summer; and f/Stests during the late summer.
Including the laboratory tests, a total of 88 formulations were investigated.
During late spring 40 formulations were tested at each location. Those
formulations showing negative results were elim:ir.:.a4:ed and 28 formulations
were applied during··early summer. Again, formulas showing negative results
in the early summer application were eliminated and only 18 formulas were
applied during late s umrne r ,

The results of the first series of tests were not accepted as conclusive
in eliminating a particular chemical or formula, with a few exceptions; .' Those
formulas of lower concentration were repeated on the same plot of the'first
series, and:those formulas of higher concentrations were applied _o.~:~ new
test plot. Then, if the results were still poor, t~ipse chemicals 's1'f9wing
negative results were discontinued from further testing. The fon6~Ning
chemicals and combinations were tested on track in specific concentrations:

1. Sodium chlorate ..calcium chloride
2. Sodium trichloracetate
3. Sodium ch.lo r ate
4. Sod ium pezrt acb loeophenete
5. Sod iuzn <;.Ys enrte
6. Soc.~um hy·: ...~ oxide
7. Amn-::ate \J"'nmonium sul£amate)
8. Ammonium thiocyanate
9.. Pentachlorophenol

10." Oil 214..:.A (marine diesel :fuel)
11. Polybor
12. Esteron 245 (2,4,5-1' isopropyl ester)
13. 2,4-D acid
14. 2,4-D sodium s.alt
15. Formula 40 (2,4 ....D alkanolamine)
16. Esteron 44 (2,4-0 isopropyl eJiter)
17 .. Weedone 32 (2,4.",.D and 2,4,5-1' butyl ester)
18. Sodium chlorate-sodium-hydroxide .
19. Sodium Trichloroacetate ...Formuia 40
20. Sodium trichloroacetate -Estern/Z4S'" ,
21. Sodium pentachlo:;:,ophenate-sS)dju~l;trichloroacetate' .
22. Sodtum arsenite-sodium penta.chloroph~:n:ate

- 3 -
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23. Sod! umchlorate -8 odium p.lltac h lorophenate
24. Pentachlorophenol-.odium trichloroacetate
25 • Oil 2 14~A~-",ater emuls ion .
26. Kerosene -a.4-D acid
27. Kerosene-2, 4-D sodium salt
28. Kerosene -Esteron 245
29. Kerosene-Esteron 44-
30.. Sodium chlorate -sodium trichloroacetate
31. Polybor "so4jumchlorate .'

. . .. . ~

Results were de~ermined by an observation one week and one "month
after application. The plots werre inspected and the percentage 'kill" was
estimated for each type of vegetation. PercentagE' ,ltdUII, as used in this
investigation, was defined as that percentage o"fthe ori$inal vegetation which
was dead or br"own at the time of observation. Color 35 mm still and 16 mm
motion pictures were taken of each plot at both the weekly and monthly obser
vation.

Soil samples were analyzed for pH, organic matter content, and mech
anical analysis by stand~rdmethods of analysis.. .. ,. ~ ."

Weather data were obtained from United States weathe,r ~aps, and
reports from statioas nearest the test locations, also during the application,
data were recorded and used to check the accuracy of that obtained from the
weather maps. " , '

Discussion of Results:

The results show that the following chemicals 'or combinations" Jlave
merit for railway ballast treatment in the southeast: ..

1.. Sodium chlorate -calcium chloride
2. Sodium trichloroacetate-Formula 40 (2,4-0 alkanolamine)
3. Sodium chlorate -sodium trichloracetaie
4. Sodium trichloroacetate ...peiltacblorophen,ol ..
5. Sodium aI's enite • sodium pentachtorophenate
6. Sodium arsenite-oil 214-A-wateremulsion .
7. Oil 214....A.
8. Polybor-sodium chlorate

Oil.-214-A applied at the rate of 200 gatlons per m.ile gave.a high
initial olie -week kill. 80 to .100 per cent on the grasses and a lower kill, SO to
70 per cent. on the weeds •. 1Ji all cases. the vegetation showed a quick re"
covery and af~er one MOnth theklUhad reduced to 0 to 50 percent. with an
average of 10 to 20 per cent--It was concluded that oU was valuable a8 a
herbicide to controlarowth-aehemical m.ower.SUghtlYbett~r results (40 to
.50 per cent after one month) were obtained when applied near the end of the
fJrowing season. The vegetation was not in an active growing condition and the
results were lODger lasting.
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Polybor ..CJ;iic;)r~te: Poiybor was tested at a rate of 400 pounds per mile
and gave extrem'efy poor results. ,When combined with sodium chlorate, the
results were"vet-y 'good - a kill of BOto 100 percent on weeds and honeysuckle.
It was determined that the effectivaess of the combination was due to the
chlorate dosage and the polybor was v.,luable only to re'fiuce the inherent fire
hazard of the sodium chlorate. ,';I'his combination, offers no advantage over
the sodium chlorate -calcium chloride weed killer and the cost is greater •
On this basis the combination of polybor-sodium chlorate waseliminated.,.

Sodium Chlorate-Calcium Chloride. An excellent kill of Johnson grass
and weeds was obtained when sodium chlorate weed killer (3 pounds chlorate
per gallon) was applied at a rate of 150 gallons per mile. After one month
the average kill was 90 to 100 per cent. On Bermuda grass the kill was not
as good as on Johnson grass, ZO to 60 per cent. Repeat applications of 50
or 75 gallons per mUe gave better results than one application of 100 or 150
gallons per' mile.

Sodium Trichlor9acetate-Formula 40 gave excellent results on Bermuda
grass. 90 to 100 per cent kill after one month when applied at a rate,of ZOO
pounds of sodium TCA and 2 gallons of Formula 40 per mile. The kill on
Johnson grass, 60 to 70 per cent, was not as good as on Bermuda ~rass,.

Sodium Arsenite-Oil Z14-Awas applied at a rate of 40 gallons of
sodium arsenite (4 lb. AsZ03 pel' gallon) and 100 gallons of Oil Z14.A, as a
water emulsion per mile. At all locations the kill on the perennial grasses
was 50 to 70 per cent after one month. The initial kill (after one week) was
100 per cent for all types of vegetation. On weeds and br-oom sage a kill of
100 pel' cent was obtained.. Similar results were obtafued with sodium
arsenite and sodium pentachlorophenate, 40 gallons of the>£ormer and 80
pounds of the lattel' ..

Sodium Chlorate-Sodium Trichloroacetate. When it was noticed after
the lirst seriest~~tsodium chlorate gave better r~sult~.o~ Jo~S?~ grass and
weeds and sodium trichloroacetate gave better results on Bermuda grass, the
two chemicals'were combined, this combination being us~,4 ..fo:r_tl:1-ei:irst time
by any experimenter _ Results after one month were excel1'ent~ .,The rate used
was ZOOpounds of sodium chlorate and 100 pounds of sodium tric~l~~,oacetate

(60~) pel" mile. The percentage kill was BO to 90 per cent on Johnson grass,
80 to 90 per cent on Bermuda grass, and 90 per cent on weeds.

SodiuinTrichloroace;tate-Pentachlorophen:ot' The rate used was 100
pounds of sodium TeA and 16pounds of pentachlorophenol applied as an
emulsion. The kill obtained was better for late summer application than late
spring or early summer application. At Marion Junction, Alabama, the kill
on Bermuda grass was 15 per cent in late spring. 70 per cent in early summer
and 70 per cent in the late summer. This combination was applied on the same

- 5 -
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plot during each seri~'·,atMarion Junction. The predominating type of vegeta
~ion.war•• J o,~\s!?n, Jr,a"ssl dl~~~S. ~t..te~pre,!,lQUlly, socl.t~ ,T:t;.A,!a~ n~t as
'effective :onj'o~80~.ar~sas onJ~er%lluda i~~.S.• hAt Rcrek.Hi1~,. thek1l1 was

t'30.iid 100 per celli foi,lat~ ~sR ring a.i1~.late.~erappUc:-.tioD. ,.W_ather
? ' • coutitions' f61' PalmettO, .:Flo; ida~ .'&mG.V.100_*_,qeorg~iwe:r.eKtremely dry

and the '2;e.u11satthe~'e',lo~:a:tioll.<s;bow ~goo41dl1~n.8~.rmuda g;rassat both
late spri~g &tiae'arly -.l".mme,1".apP~~c'iltion.. .1

. ": ..:- .' -: ~ _~ t > • -~: ~ 1..-.- ", .- .. _~

~_'- .....• '. ~->: r, ':.'''':-:.' .:' ." '~~:" ~':.'.- ;.-1_.' ."- ',; .~

" 'b'fect,of T e of, Ve e.~~ion o~~b~' tfficl'~C.ofi1;he He.tbic,idesSAowing
POsitive ea 'is. t' as beens own at various types of vegetation were effect
ed more by one h:e.:rbi~icl:e, ~~r :an~ther.TIJ.~s. ~~ be~opl~s ~ec .... ary to'know
the'major type of :veleiatlon. before the.zppateco~~i~al\veecl:'killer caribe
rec.()inin~nded~,·· ~orbal1a:~t t.reatment, inthesoutheasiern.UnitedSta:tes, the
cfo:mbinatlon"~f sodium ch.lorat~~d' ~94iumtri<;blo:r~~eetl.tewasfoUl1d' to give
·the be ist- r eault !J'()1{ 'a mixed growtb9f Berm.uda g~ass', J'oAnson grus, and weeds
'which a'i.'~ 'the 'mos'tprevaleJit,types of vege~aii~n~ , " "

;., ;' . . "... . ,

The, effect of Soil Conditions on the Action of the Herbicides Showi~g
Positive Results., .. 1heanalysis o~ asoils.ampleofeaclt testpioiof the six
locations'.Hbwed:'tl1..t there. wer~21O!rl&jordiffere1'1Ce. in'typ.e, pH. or organic
matter content." 'tile 'soiftypeva,ried t~9m 8an4 'to sandy clay~lo..,tn; sand at
Palmetto and Vattiosta~a~dSandycl~y l(),am,at,the other locatio .... The .'
differenc:e1npH were' troin 4'.0 to 7.0; soilof lower pH was foUnd 'at 'Rock Hill
and Valdos,ta. Orsanic ma~er content r,anged from .1.0 to 7. Opel'cent; th~

lowllr cOJrt.eDtViaS:COU1UJat·~pckliill. ~somewh.t higher at-Palmetto :(~.'Oper

ce.).No si'pificant effe,cton th~ ..action of the her1)icideS,could be determined
f:tomdiflerent sotl c()lidttions.. . ,', .

Cottelus iona:

Frorh.the analysis of theresultS 'of50 chemical h.er'bicicHs.te,sted·'on
the ballast section of branch and shortline railroads at Palmetto, Florida;
Valdosta, Georgia; Marion, Junetion, Ala'ba~; ,CAl!':ttano,OSa.'tennessee;
R.ock Hill,SOuthCar61lnB.; and,The :Plains,Virgillia. it wa• .e~nclUded tha.t:

"
". ," 'I,. The followmg';chemical h.erbitide~ lla!l1i~e v:alue fortr.&ek,~ballast
treatment whe:nlkppliea*t the'ratei indicated pe,rrnUe, 011a zo~ioot width;

'~_.

a •. Armnate (ammoniilin sulfauiate) a.pp~ied:ht q\1aDtiti'~,Qf 800 pounds
or' tes.~ ., ",' . , .,'

b. AmtnonitiM th.ocY~n"te,.heft arpplied i~ quantities of 200 poW'lds
or less... "., .. '. 'c' ',' .•.• • " ,.,'

·C:. Sodium'ehlo.r~Lte•• odium..hydH.ide· e01l1bmation, ...•applie'i h) .'
qUantities-ot'~'208ti4 100pounas or {e8th .;re8pe~tively.. ,

,d'. Soc1tttm trielUOl'oactta.t'e, .applied alQllein qUaJ,.titi~•. of 200 pounds
or,less. . c .' ,
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e. Sodium pentachloropbenate. applied in quantities of ZOOpounds
or less.

f. Sodium pentachlorophenate, sodium trichloroacetate combination
applied in quantities of 100 and 50 pounds or less. respectively.

g. Sodium chlorate. sodium pentachlorophenate combination. when
applied in quantities of lZO and 80 pounds or less, respectively.

h. Pentachlorophenol. when applied in quantities of Z4 pounds or
less. ,

I, Oil Z14 ..A water' emulsion, when oil was applied in quantities of'
ZOO gallons or less.

j. Kerosene, fortified with Z, 4 ..D acid, Z,4-D sodium salt, Esteron
44, EsteronZ4S, and Weedone 3Z, in quantities of ZOOgallons or
less of ker es ene: and 8.8 pounds, 4 gallons, 1 gallon, and 6
gallons or less of the 2, 4-D types mentioned above, respectively.

k, Polybor, when applied in quantities of 400 pounds or less.

Z. The following chemfcal herbicides showed promise for railway
ballast treatment in the southeast.

a. Sodium chlorate-calcium chloride
b. Sodium trichloroacetate ..Formula 40 (2, 4-D Amine Salt)
c. Sodium trichloroacetat,e -pentachlorophenol
d. Sodium trichloroacetate-sodium chlorate
e. Sodium arsenite-sodium pentachloraphenate
f. Sodium arsenite-oil Z14-A
g. Oil ZI4-A

3. The greatest factor affecting the action of the herbicides was the
type of vegetation. .

4. Sodium chlorate w~!=l more effective on Johnson grass,~!U1 on
Bermuda grass. . .

S. Sodium trichloroacetate was more effective on Bermuda grass than
on Johnson grass. ,~

6. Sodium arsenite in combination with sodium pentachtor-ophenate
and in Oil Z14 ..A was effective on weeds and broom sage and only partially ,
effective on the perennial grasses. . '

7. Oil Z14-A was valuable only to control vegetation or act as a
"chemical mower" when applied in quantities of ZOOgallons or less per mile.
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8. Sodium chlorate (ZOOpounds). sodium tricbloroacetate 60f,
('100' pO\D1ds' gave anaveraae, per centage kill one month after application of
aoto 90 per cent on BermUda gra •• , Johnson grass, and weeds on each of
12 teits.

"9. Sodiumtriehloroacetate, pentachlorophenol combination was not
as effective as the other TeA combinations mentioned.

10. Two applications of 50 and 75 gallons respectlvely'-of sodium
chlorate weed killer gave be~er results than one application of 100 and 150
ganons. ,"

11. The determination-of the effect of varying soil conditions on the
" action of the. herbicides tested showed that ndslgnificant effect.was evident

from diffe"t'eatsoil.coitditions at the six test locations •.

lZ~ The" determination of the effect of weather conditions on the action
of the hex:bic.ides led to the following conclusions:

a. That in all cases better results were obtained when there was
sufficient rainfall to produce active -growth of the vegetation.

'G:Tldlt the-'contact'herbicides gave better results when the weather
became dry after applicatioa,..

c. That a hard, dashing rainfall of one or more inches was necessary
to reduce the actiOn of the herbicides materially.

13. The determination of the most effective time for application during
the growing season led to the followihg concltisions:'

a. That, with similar rainfall conditions, the results obtained
"withsodiumcnlorate weed killer and sodium ti-idiloroacetate

Formula 40 were not effected by early or lateseasoJ1. application.
b. That sodium trichloroacetate ..pentachlorophenol, and Oil 214-A

,r gave better results when applied during late summer (Aug. 15
to September 14, 1949). " .

c. That the sodium chlorate-sodium trichloroacetate combination
gaVe -the Same results when applied between June 5 and Septem-
ber 4,1949. .

. The analysis of the re8ults of all formulations led to the follOWing
"conclusion: . " ". ". ""

.. 1. That the most economical chemical herbicide formulation for
JOhas6ri gra •• , Bermuda gl'aS8, and weeas, growing together, was sodium
chlorate-.odium. triehloroacetate, two pounds of thefonner to one pound' "
(60f,) of the latter.

r ,

, :-.., ',' i';" 8-~ •.
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Results of 1950 Tests:

The report above has dealt somewhat in detail with the results
obtained in 1949. A similar program was conducted in 19~0! .~lthough on a
smaller scale. Two locations, Palmetto, Florida, and 'Chattanooga, Tenn
essee, were eliminated. Also, the early spring series of tests was not
conducted.····',··

Pre-application Inspection: To determinetlle 'accumulative benefit
from one year to the next, an inspection of the plots at each location was
made just prior to application this year •. 'The greatest effect noticed was a
change in the type of vegetation on plots where chemicals"~ere us ed which
had shown positive results. This inspection 'substantiatedthe conclusions
determined in 1949. Generally it was determined that in the southeast where
Johnson and Bermuda grass, and weeds constitute the .major problem. the
sodium chlorate -sodium trichloroacetate combination gave the best accumu
lative benefits,. On plots where there was little grass, cheaper chemicals
can be used. . ..

Application and Results: In so far as possible the same chemical
was applied on the plot used last year. Thus, the results of two years
application could be determined. The rate of application of sodium chlorate
sodium trichloroacetate was varied, and the dilution factor was studied.
Results of these studies indicate that for heavy Bermuda grass a slightly
heavier dosage of TeA would be advisable. It was also found that poor
results were obtained with the same dosage of chlorate-TCA when the
quantity of solution applied was ZOOgallons per mile. There was no differ ...
ence in results at dilution rates of 400 and 600 gallons of solution per mile.

Tests were also conducted in which various types of Z, 4-D were
incorporated with the chlorate-TeA combination. Results of these tests
were very good. It was found that these additions were valuable for certain
specialized problems; that is, where a particular type of vegetatjon is
quite prevalent ;and one that chlorate does not kill. An example of this type
is Trumpet Vine or Creeper.

All chemicals used last year that gave positive results were again
tested this year. Similar results were obtained which bore out the conclusions
reached in 1949.
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SUMMARY:

,After two years field testing of the majority of chemical herbicides
it was determmed definitelytbat lor the best and mosteconomica1 results,
the proper chemical for the major type Qr types of vegetation must be used.
,Through a carefully planned program and chanaes in chemical, as dictated
by the change in vegetation from year to yeat", economical results and a
reduction in amount 01 growth will result. It is Dot inferred that steriliza
tion of the ballast section can be expected with economic limit." nor is it
inferred that it will be necessary to treat every year. However,quite
satisfactory results c,an be expected.

The follOWing are those chemical herbicides which are believed to
be the most satisfactory for ballast treatment in the southeast:.

. ." .' 4..,

. .' ."
1. Sodium chlorate-sodium tricbloroacetate - for, general control

of annual andperennial grasses and weeds. ' .

2. Sodium chlorate -calcium chloride ...for annual and perennial
weeds and for Johnson grass. '

3. Sodium arsenite - for annual and perenail.l.1weeda where·
poisonous chemicals can be applied.

•• SodiumaJ;'senite -sodiumtrichloroacetate - for annual and
perennial weeds and gras,ses, except Johnson grass, where
poisonous chemicals can be applied.

5. Sodium chlorate-sodium trichloroacetate with 2, 4-D additions 
for, see 1 above, and for special types of vegetation.

, ). ...
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PRACTICALASPECTSOF RAGWEEDCONTROLPROGRAMS

George W. Morrill, Jr.

Division of Industrial Hygiene
New Hampshire State Department of Health

In January, 1947, the author was assigned the task of making a
study of the bayfever situation in r{ewHampshire. After a perusal of the
available literature, it was decided to use the pollen collecting techniques
of the American Academy of Allergy. In addition to these airborne pollen
counts, a reconnaissanee survey was sr.ade of all highways, tows and cities
in the State to determine the actual ragweed plant growths. These studies
have been continued for four years. The number of pollen collecting stations
have varied from twelve in 1947 to thirty-five in 1949. During the 1948
season the stations were maintained from March 15 to October 15, and all
major hayfever pollens identified and counted. Counts of the airborne
pollens and the mapping of ragweed growths are an integral part of any rag
weed control program. These counts should also be correlated with topography,
soil, vegetation and population. A vegetation type map, with the type and
populations of the communities superimposed, will amost indicate the ragweed
plant growth in itself. '

During the 1947 season, there was no attempt to arouse local interest
in a large scale control prpgram. It was felt that the evidence of the
pollen counts and ragweed growths were necessary before such an' attempt was
ma~e.

An experimental control area was laid out along a main highway above
the White Mountains, where ragweed growths were heavy. This plot was twelve
miles long and In the heart of the recreation area. The NewHampshire Highway
Department cooperated by spraying the roadsides with 2,4-D, using an orchard
type spray rig. Total costs for this operation, including labor, equipment
and chemical, was approximately $L 75' per mile, spraying both sides of the
highway. ' , '

The Town o:f Lancaster, on the wst end of this control plot, became
interested in the project. They requested advice and were told to use 2,4-D
sprayed from beck-pack forest fire pumps. This Town controlled ragweed on all
of its public areas by this method, and has continued this as a regular
municipal project since then. The cost of this method of application is approx
i.rnately$l.OO permi'le, using regular town highway employees and equipment.

/ A 16 rmt. motion picture camera was borrowed, color film bcughc, a
script written, and a movie made showing the pr-ogram, This film showed all
phases of the work from pollen collection stations to methods of ragweed con
trol'. Tbe film was edited to use with a prepared narration of the project.
This has been ,a valuable aid in selling the control program.

In the spring of 1948 an attempt was made to inform all communities
of the control program. Letters were !,repared telling the full story and
including the pollen index and ragweed growth classification for each
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cODlllUDity. The town fathers were requested to write the State Department
of Health for free advice and particul~rs of a control program. A few t01ms
made ~olite inquiries, but the only town actually spra)'ing to control rag1ieed --./
was Lancaster, which had done so t.he preeediflg year. Some progress was made,
however ,as the High..wayDepartment Division &1gineer in northern NewHamp·
shire controlled about 75 miles of main highways in his division with the
back-pack pump method and 2,4-D.

The author.began talking to various .civicgroups during the 1949
season and succeeded in slightly increasing the. number of,communities parti
cipating. During this season, three othertoW!l$ and-one ci~T entered the
program on our advice. In addition. to· this, the Highway Engineer in the
northern division controlled ragweed alongside all of his highways, and five
other Division Engineers controlled parts of their highway s~·steD1$. Total
highway mileage controlled was about 350 miles.

Eve!"3~ community in the State was infOrmed of the program in 1948 and
1949, urged to participate and offered free advice· and supervision. The only
places in which the spray control program was inaugurated was where the author
talked, showed the film and spent sane time in discussion with various groups.
After three years of pollen study, mapping ragweed growths and sending liter
ature to the authorities, there were only five crmm.unities participating in
the program.

It was decided after anexaminatipn of the progress record that aDDther
method of selling the program was needed. This decision led to the authclr
personally contacting the key people.in each community in the northern half
of NewHampshire, whether they were rart of the government or an individttal
01" group strongly influencing the local government. This personal contact
method necessitated attending selectmen's meetings, long hours, talking to
men.at their work and a great deal of discussion and argument. This method
of aPl'roaeh gave excellent results al'td almost more work than could be handled.

As a result of these various meetings, more thanlOO of the 235· towns
in the State agreed to the ragweed control program, aprroxitntltely one-half of
the land areas of the State. Some communities also wanted help in controlling
poison ivy, which has been added to the ra£,'Weedcontrol program, ,The Ne"
Hampshire Highway.Department Division Engineers in this northern-area were
also contacted. They cooperated. by ,2,4-D spray centrol along all main h.igh-
ways where the towns were in the program. .

The approach to these groups was made with actual cost figures in
hand, practical methods of controlling ragweed worked out, and the proof that
they could do the program themselves with available equipment. ·The fact;~ of
low cost, about $1.00 per mile in the north country, and the use of local
labor and readily available equipment, have met almost universal approva'l ,

Rag:weedcontrol can be d~eon a local level, with inexpensive equfp
ment, cheaper 'than it coo be done by the State. This is due to several. :racts,
some of which are:

1. Local labor knows the area better and can better plan their wo:rk.
2. Equipment f",r small areas is available in each community.
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3. Labor rate of pay is usually lower.
4. The State costs include meals, lodging, travel and administration.
5. Local labor is more interested and usually does more work per

hour than State labor.

At least one man from each conununity was trained in the use and
almlication of the 2,4-D. This was done at 21 training schools held through
out the northern part of the State. These training schools were so located
that no individual had to travel more than 15 miles to attend. Even then it
was necessary to visit at least one town. in each training group wlab!t sent no
representative. The author also spent at least one full day in seven of the
larger communities training a crew of men and supervising their first dayt s
spraying.

The method of application varied considerably from town to town.
Most communities used forest fire back-pack pumps for a~plication of the
2,4-D, standard fire equipment in each town. The 2,4-D was purchased locally,
being the liquid 4 pound to the gallon alkano-amine formulation, with an oil
spreader added, Which was recommended. The chemical was mixed in a 50 gallon
oil drum, placed on the tail-gate of a truck, and drawn through a faucet
directly into the 5 gallon back-pack pump as needed. The usual crew was
three men, one driving and two spraying along the roadsides. This was the
cheapest method in New Hampshire, some town costs being Less than $1.00 per
mile.

The other canmon method of application was with the town forest fire
pumper and even in two cities with the regular fire pumper. The use of this
equipment necessitated much on-the-spot improvision for spray nozzl~s, and
usually ended at a garage with drills and pipe scattered around. Workable
nozzles were devised with little difficulty, and usually a great deal of
pride, by each local group.

The City of Manchester, largest in New Hampshire, was the only 'Place
were standard spray rigs were used. These were two tree spraying units
mounted in large trucks, Which worked in excellent fashion. The regular tree
spraying crew was tumed over to the author for the job. The hardest thing
to do with this crew was to restrain their enthusiasm so that they would not
spray everything in sight with 2, 4-D.

Costs per mile, including both sides of the highway, ran from $0.40
to $2.00, and averaged between $1.00 and $1.50 rer mile. The average figure
is the proper one to use, the lower in the north country. The author, when
asked for an estimate for community spray programs, takes the total w~les of
highway in the town and puts a dollar sign in front of it. This estimate
includes all roads and. many have little or no ragweed growth.

The charge of $0.40 a mile is a community where the salaried fire
department was used. The authorities said 1hey were glad to put the firemen
to work. The $2.00 per mile is the larger cities, with unionized la-por and
expensive equipment. For the average NewlIampshire community, the cost per
mile" should not exceed. $1.25 per mile of highway. This cost is based on
total mileage in the community, and tile density of ragweed growth on a state
wide basis, which is light compared to most other areas.
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The most difficult part of starting a ragweed control program has
been money for the purchase of chemicals. Equipment and labor for appli
cation have been easily obtained. Whenthe local authorities have refuse~i
or been unable to finance the purchase of chemicals, the author has usual.ly
been able to find some civic group to supply funds for chemicals and the
communities have been rleased to apply it.

Response for chemical money has been varied, and in some cases
unexpected. Funds have been furnished by Women's ·Clubs, Menl s Clubs, cab:ln
owners, hotel owners, town health officers, regional. recreational assocda
tions,:,an<\,Chamber~of Commerce. These groups have backed the program fo::'
one season andindications are that the programs will continue en a munic:lpa1
basis, now that the method has been proven. In the City of Laconia, the
Chamber of Commerce SUPPlied funds in 1949 with a show-me attitude. They
were so pleased with til~ program th~t the funds for chemicals were douhl.ed
in 1950, and are p1annec. as a regular rart of their annual budget. Here
the City Engineer and fire department cooperate in the application.

Following are scme of the results from the above methods of ragweed
control. These are airborne pollen counts for a four yearreriod, togeth4~r

with ratings of ragweed Growths from the reconnaissance survey:

Ragweed Pollen Ragweed Growth
2!ains/Sg.Cm. ~;Lide Area Classification

Town 1947 1948 1949 1950 1947 1948 1949 1950
Colebrook 4 22 17 0 L L L L
Laconia 8 298 5~ 12 H H M L
New London 0 48 188 16 'L M H L
Concord 73 58 139 114 H H H H
Nashua 38 700 813 641 H H H H
Manchester 140 179 59 H H H L
Lancaster 32 M L L L
Bethlehem. -' 58 L L L L
L =Li~t; M • Medium; H = Heavy (New Hampshire conditionsf.
Dash indicates station not maintained in that year.

2,4··D
Spray

Cont::"ol

1949.=50
1949··50

19.50
'NOlie
Node
19:;0

1947:·50
1949·-50

From the foregoing table, it can be seen that the ragweed control ,
methods being used in New Hampshire are getting results, even as the reCOll
naissance surveys indicate ragweed is increasing its range and density.
rarticular attention is invited to New London. During the 1947 survey, i't
was difficult to find ragweed plants in the town, and the author found no
pollen on exposed slides. Ragweed growths werefound in patches along the
roadside during 1948 and the Mllen count had jumped to a 48 total. The
1949 season revealed almost continuous ragweed growths along the roads and
the pollen count hadincrease.d. to 188 tota.l. The ra.gweed spray control I':ro
gram was inaugurated in 1950, at a cost of about $1.00 a mile. The method
of application was back-packjnsnps with 2,4-D. Growths were well controlled'
and the slide ;count dropped to a 16 total. This is also demonstrated at
Laconia, where· the, tesul es of a two-)"ear s!'ray program drastically reducedj""-
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the airborne pollen count.

The following conclusions may be drawn from the NewHampshire ragweed
control program:

1. Local labor and available equipment can be used to control ragweed
at an average cost of about $1.25 a mile.

2. It is not neces~ary to use expensive and complicated spraYing
machinery to get control.

3. Control programs are more economical on the local level and incline
to be more efficient.

4 .. A Statewide program would get best results by sur-plying the
chemical to conununities and instructing them in its use.

5. This t)1"E!of control program dramatically reduced the amounts of
airborne ragweed pollen.

6. Best results in starting a program are obtained by getting into
the field at a local level and contacting key people. These c~ntacts should
be supplied with practical facts and figures, not a mass of scientific facts.
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Information which has come to me indicates the objectives of
most of the papers presented at this conference.deal with efficienc,r
of various methods of destruction of weeds. I tk~ve obtained no data
from our experiences in the Syracus~ Department of Health ~b.ich \dll
add anything to the facts you alr~ady have in this field. For the
most part it seems to me you are primarily ..interested in the economic
or commercial aspect of the control of w~eds. This paper does not deal
with this phase of the problem. Some of those present may ask _1:1'I
bother to read this material if it has ne bearing. on .the factors \ihicn
may be of prime interest to most of you. I \"ant to present this paper
for two reasons. First of these is to bring out some of the public
health aspects of eradication of weeds. Second is to illustrate wafs
and means of condt:.cU::![; such a program, although sufficient fUnds are
n~t provided in the b~iget.for such purposes.

The f'l,lhctions and duties'cffull-time health departments are
divided into three main categories 'l.'ihich are the collection and analyflis
of vital data; the investigationa.n.d control of diseases w'hichaffec1;
the masses, and environmental sanitation. In the control of conditioILS
pertaining to diseases which affect the masses we are interested in those
conditions which influence the comfort and well~being of the individu£~
as well as those which may actually cause death.

It is a well established fact that those of us who suffer froIl
hay fever about th,irty per cent willd.evelop asthma eventu.ally, and o1jher
complications may folloW. The pollens from various sources cause hay
feTor. In the reglon in and about Syracuse about. ninety per cent of 'ihe
hay. fever soems to be caused "by the pollen from ragl'leed. Since no at'jempt
had. been made to eradicate ragv/eed in Syracuse prior to the summer of
1948, there were many well seeded areas throughout the city. There have
been no surveys in this area \1hich can give us any data as to the app::oxl
ma.te number of hq .feVtH: sufferers thero ma:y be. However, by observaUon
and from reports from physicians, clinics and hospitals, 'VIe \faro conv:lncod
thore was a sufficient :hay fever problem to make it practics'ble to co.adnct;
a ragweed eradication program.

One of the first stops was a survey of the city, which indicated
that there were many vacant lots in 't'lhich there was ragweod and other weeds
which should "be removod. It "ras also found that many streets, bet\'190n the
curb and the sidewall~t contained'donse growth of ra~eed. Many of those
streets are in tho do~mtown area. A check-up on the vacant lots ind19 a t ed
about' thirtcen thousand '-,orc owned by the city. In the allays and. back
yards of privato property were many areas in whiCh ~agweedflourished.
Another interesting observation was mado during the. survey, and that \'las
that rodent . infestation in vaoant lots \'las influencod, by the growth of
-weeds. Uncu.t vacant lots also seem. to become dumping pla.ces for rubbish
'and garbage, despite city ordinances prov..ibiting this. In public haa,lth
practice it' is highly advisablo to de'l'olop programs which '!rlil.l produce
results in as many fields as possible. Tho eradication of \'!ccds tenel.s to
roduce the amount of pollen whioh. cau.ses hay fever and also removes I.esting
and breeding pla.oos for rodonts.
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. .

The facts indicated. to us that we would be opcz:ating upon a
reasonably sound policy if we undertook to eradicate as many weeds as
possible. We tried. to interest various lay groups such as the garden
clubs, schools, settlement house group and others in the eradication of
weeds, especially ragweed, upon private property. The lo,aders ccopcrat.od
and much publicitY threughpress and radio was obtainod, but we have ne,vor
received much cooperation from privata property owners.

Our Oorporation Oounsolinformed us that we could mowprivatel;r
owned vacant lots, if the ownors did not do so aftor due notice. l\"ewelro
also informed that the feoefor mowing 'couid be collected from tho pro:r;lerty

\ owners. However. this has ncverbeon done.

Ha.vi~ obtained-much information pertaining to the problems and.
methods of cradics.tio:".1 of ',oec.s, particularly ragweed, we docided upon a
program. This C01'J8".stoli of UQwingthoso vacant lots \'1hich could not be
sprayed to go od adv.mt :1U'0ani spraying tho ar oas bet\'1een tho sidewalk and
tho curbs with 2.4-D. bince Wehad very limited funds for this purpose wo
decided to start the prr.gram about July 15th and continue until about
September 15th. l10 learned that ragweed \·rhich was mowed tended to thrO\'l
out branchos or shoots near tho ground and develop pollen at a later date
than the ragweed which had not beep. cut. We also learned that to pull
ragweed out of tho ground :pad a tendency to stir up the soil and increase
the grewth .of ragweed in this area. Our first trials at sprayipg indicated
that if we applied the 2, 4-D too early in tho season the ragweed wo~ld

send up another crop which would have pollen before the frost killed tho
plant. If we start about July 15th and plan a we11-gupervisod spray pro
,gram wo can cover most of thohoavily seoded areas by September 15th. It
is true we get pollen from those plants sprayed during the middle of
August and later, yot "TO arc able' to kill the plants and reduce the amount
of reseeding. At first wc'triedto map out areas to be spr~ed and give
each drivorof a spray team instructions for several ~I spraying.
We learned it 1s really advantageous to have a person assigned to super
vise tho work of tho sprS\V teams to keep than on the job and to 'be sure
the aroas are coverod thoroughly.

In tho Health Department budget woro funds which could be used
to purchase 2, 4' -D and one sl'r~ attachment for a jeep. Thero were
other funds which we could usc to omployone team and one tractor to mOrl
vacant lots. However, we h:Ld no personnel except an inspector \'!J:locould.
act as a supervisor (too many chiefs and not enough Indi(tlns!). Since
it is the duty of the Public Works Department to mow the streets, we
approached tho Oommissioner of that departmont with tho idoa of a loan of
a joop and a driver to help spr~ out 2, 4-D. The OommisSioner of Public
Works' off ored tho loan of ono man, sowo soon had. ons sl re:t toam operat Lng.
The horse-drawn mowor and tractor omployed with fund.s fr~m the Health
Department cooperated with tho Public \\"orks Department in tho program t,:)
mowvacant lots.

-z.:.'



Syracuse, NOlII' York, j'fle!oed Contro,l Program 2E,5

Wherein the equipmont and. personnel woro not sufficiont the
first year to bring about tho rosults we desired, tho program did stimJ.1a.to
interest in wood oradication for bay fevor control. In 1949 throe joaps
wore equipped with spray a.ttachmonts and througn tho coopera.tion of th~

departments of Public lforks, Parks and Hoalth. we wero ablo to expand tho
program. In leSe> it wa.$very ovident that ragweed' bad boon reduced in
several heavily soodedat'Qal! of tho cit1. However, we havo novor boca
ablo to obta.inthocoOport\t£Q1'4~f individual property owners in the er5l.di
cation progr~. In 1950 tholl~tmont of Public ~lorks purchased six
tractor DlOWorsto add to thoso~op;~.~o provious years, so the Hoalth
Department did not .~.:pa.r,tin~~'_wing of n.cant lots. OUr funds
wero usodto sotup'f.l.n.d mainta.1l).·~~~~!\l. pollen counting stations around tho
city. ThcStlo()untors woropla.c9a:~n high buildings on tho outskirts of'
tho city. !he . sli~OlI,'t~O<~~od~i1Tt and onco each weok they woro
col16ctod>and road~.~I:a:tlerglstwb.o donated his timo. Those counts
wore maaeto 1nliicate,~l:fodiJ."9ctio~s"~rom which poll on was rca.ching tho
cit:". Thoro ma.yl'lQ::;~"'~O's.~oPP()~~ty to obtain cooperation in tho
eradicati~n of ra.gt.,0t')~1nthea.roa.s,~aoont to Syracus9, but tho pollon
counsa f'rgm vari(,ju~~O$$ w~11iholJltlM.1cato bow great thc concentration
Jn8\V00 within tho. City'bcOlLU.soof'~eod. growing there.

Ins.(1(liti.ont9thot~VO~'J.lon counters in areas adjacent to
Syra.cuse, onoowu~er wa.s·:g~04 On,tho roof of an oight story buildiDg
in tho contral P8Zt¢f'~hlj)city aJ;td pollen oounts \'roro mado daily. Tt.eso
pollon counts woro ~b1..i.b9a in both daily papers. In tho morning ps.s:«
tho pollon count boxappQa.rod in tho upper loft corner of the front pe,go.

Tho work: we e.ro doing in weod oradicat ion in Syracuso will cOI:tr:1.
buto nothing scientifio in regard to the mot~ods usod. In our city all
purchases aro made through the Department of Contract and Purchase, thoreforc
I do not know .14cre tho 2. 4-D was purchasod. Instructions rocoivod ll'lth
the ~torial, plus trials in d11utio1'19 our moo made. determined tho eencoo
trat10n of 2, 4-D wo usod. A fifty-gallon tank was sot up in the back: of'
the jeep, tho pump was attaohod, tho me~ carried f'ive gallons of COnC(lntra
ted 2, 4 - D and as the tar-k became ompty they f111ed it with water ai, a
hydrant and addod the 2 t 4 - D solution. Our progra.m will suPPlY' nothing
of value to those who aro interested in tho commercial aspccts of' wooeL
control for crop improvement. Howevor, I boliove our wood oradication
program docs dOlllOnstrato a plan of' aid by the Hoalth Department and O(iOper
at1ns agenoies to t110sCwho suffer from a.llergic rca.ctions to pollens from
weods. Much of thO work of health departments is for tho prevention (If
mortalitY,or deaths. This program indicatos a trond to br1llg tho WOJ~k of
the health dopartmont into a broader fiold where tho comfort and wolff~O

of' tho indlv1dua.l is given more serious oonsidoration. Uo!mow we can
never eliminato hq fovor in SyraCuso boceusc \"1erealize pollens cea 110

brought to us from distent placos. but we 80110 rOalizo ·'t;f"T £CNor S'Uff(lror
vill bo much moro comfortable if the vacant lot next to hb homo docs
not contain a massive growth of ragwoed.. Ye are roally trying to concluct
environmental sanitation programs which will havo the widost possiblo in
fluence upon the health and life of our people.

C.A.sargent, M.D.
Commissioner of ~th
Syra.cu.so, Bot·! York
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RAGV/EEDERADICATION Dr PINE HILL (ULSTER CO.) NBr,i YORK, 1946-1950

By
David Funk

and
Bertram Loeb

GWGRAPHICALANDHISTORICAL BACKGROum--- .. ...

Pine Hill is in the northwestern portion of Ulster County,
New York, approximately 36 miles northwest of Kingston. It is
primarily a summer resort although there is some dairy farming
and a 11ttle corn and hay grown. It has a winter population of
approximately 5,000. .

Located in the heart of the Catskills, its elevation is 1600
2000 feet above sea level. S~roundinghills go up to 4500 feet 
and for a radius of 25 miles there i.s no level country. Preva,il
ing winds are northwesterly, annual precipitation is somewhat
higher than the neighboring Hudson valley and central New YorK
lowlands. Most of the area is heavily forested.

These geographical factors lower the incidence of air-bol'ne
pollen coming from any distance. The pollen found in the are.;: is
primarily of local origin.

Althuugh Pine Hill tass been a summer resort for half a CElnt
ury, it was not too widely known as a hay fever resort area. The
New York State Department cf Health issued a map of low pollen
areaB in 1938 Which showed northwestern Ulster County as the
second best region-in the state, but most aummer guests were
attracted to Pine Hill by other qualities. Nevertheless for
many years a small percentage of vacationers were hay fever
s~ferers.

In 1945, the senior author of this paper, who operates the
Funcrest, one of the largest hotels in Pdrie Hill, became conv:ln
ced of the possi.bility of developing Pine Hill into a hay fevor
resort. Having favorable geographical factors, a ragweed eradi
cation campaign seemed to offer the possibility of greatly reduc
ing the pollen count.

In order to accomplish this, several factors had to be con
sidered.

a)
b)

~~

The incidence and ch~acteristics of ragweed
Methods of control
Enlistment of community support
The economics of ragweed contrcl.

This paper will describe how each of these problems has .reen
met.

I.
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TH.I:l1INCIDENCE ANDCHARACTER~TICS OF RA@~

The species foW'id' in PUle Hill J.S the common ragweed. No
giant ragweed exists in the area. Because of the heavy forests
on the hillsides, the ragweed grows primarJ.ly in the hollows
where man has improved the land. In order of importance, ragweed
is fo und on the fo llowing types of land:

a) Roadsides
b) Areas of recent conatiructLcn , excavations and clear ..

ings
c) Farms and gardens
d) RaJt\;oad rights of way and stations

'e) L~, golf courses and meadows
f) Abandoned prOperty

The ragweed seems to follow the law of gravity. As the snow
en the hillsides ~1 embankmsrrts melts in the springtime, it
carries along the ragw~ed seed, depositing them in the hollows.
The ragweed plants Qegjn to grow in May but practical eradicatiDn
cannot begin until Jl.1ne 15 at the earliest. Pollination starts
during the first week of August, and continues through to the
middle 0 f September. This gives a per iod of two months that ca:;).
be used for ragweed control. Eradication shoUld be planned to be
completed before the beginning of pollination.

The favorable distribution If ragweed in the Pine Hill area
simplifies the problem considerably. Instead of necessitating
the ccverage of an area of 25 square miles" the work can be .
narz-owad down to a dc aen reads and the land 150 yards L n both
sides plus farms, he tel gno unds and thr\l:e miles of r ail£oad rigtlt
tf way.

One Lther factor of importance is the characteristic 0f r~~

weed seed to remain dcrmant far years in the ground until sUita::>le
conditions fer growth cccur. Isolated areas with ne contamination
show SUdden grrwths after the gr cund is disturbed by a bull-dcz!~r,

plow or cultivator. This necessitates constant rechecking and an
intimate knowledge of the cemmunity to. insure thorough eradication.

An idea of the special problems involved because fbf this char
acteristic can be had from the experience with ragweed eradicat.Lon
in tie area €>f the Belle Ayre MOWltain ski lift. This recent
State-financed construction necessitated the timbering of a sizable
area and the bUilding of nearly a mile of road.

Because the lit't construction cut through a heavily-forestl~d
area at a fairly high altitUde, not much ragweed growth was expec't»
ed last summer. This expect.ation was borne out f'orthe actual
area of the lift. However the sho ulders along the mile' of acceas
road, also carved out of the forest, showed fairly heavy ragweed
growth.

2.
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Investigation revealed that tons of gravel had been brought
in from an adjoining community to provide a road base. The spring
thaw had washed the ragweed seed out of this gravel and deposited
them along the shoulders and below embankments. During October
of this year more gravel was brought in to continue the road
bUilding. There is strong reason to believe that next summer this
road will again show'contamination. '

UrmP.§....QF COl'f@J,.

During the past five years several different 'techniques have
been tried out. The method now being used is a combination of them,
based on this experience. They ares

a) PUlling up the weed by hand
b) ,Spraying with 2,4-D
c) Movdng with hand sickle, scythe or lawn mower

The method used depends upon location, density of growth and
stage of plant development. '

, From JW1e until the beginning of August, the first two mE:thods
are primarily used. Briefly the procedure is the following:

A crew of two is assigned a given road and the land on beth
sidGS of it. The crew is equipped with a low-gallonage spraYEr,
consisting of a pump-up garden sprayer of thrGe gallon capacity
with an eight-foot boom. At the end of the boom are three n0.221es
18tt apart. Each nozzle has built into it a 200 mesh strainer Which
causes a uniform spray pattern cf evenly divided droplets. The
hood serves to prevent the fog-like spray from drifting.

The sprayer is filled \uth a solution consisting of two
ounces o:t' a 40 per cent amine salt of 2,4-D in a gallon of, water.

The crew pulls up by hand all scattered plants i where thEI
growth is heavy, it is sprayed with 2,4~.

Approximately one week later the same craw rechE:tckB the
ground covered tc note the effect e f the work, to respray wheI'e
needed and to pUll any weeds that may have. been missed.

Where tho growth is partiCUlarly heavy, the entire prope:J:1ty
is systematically covered with the 2,4-D spray.

This method of control is quite effective. 'Generally one
spraying is sufficiont to destroy the plant or to inhibit its
development to the point of preventing pollination.

Approximately a month after the original eradication, a final
check is mado.

3
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Bec~use of thalandcovered it is difficult to estimate tho

acreage that can be controlled with a given OOlount of 2,4 0l6D. .Three
gallons of spray will probably effectively cover 300 square yerds
or a mile ·of aver-age ,roadside with shoUlders two tb six -feet wide.

A special problem ariseS when the ragweed is growing on faJ'IDS·
or gardens. Because bf the destructive effect of 2,4-D on most
broadleafed plants, ragweed on this type of land must be pUlled by
hand. It has been necessary on several occasions to teimburse
farmers fora portion of their crops when hand-pulling was impract
ical 'and 2,4-D spray had tt> be used destroying part of -thecrop,o

On extensive areas such as golf fairways, mowing at regulal~

intervals has been found to be a fairly offective method "of con·~rol.

Where eradication could not be completed before pollination, it
was found practicable to mow the ragweed with sickle, scythe or
la.wn mower. When ro_g~N0cd has been mowed it is adVisable to burn
it so that the pollen t.hut remains on the plant is destroyed.

Rechecking tho areas preViously weeded is an absolute essent
ial. A rainstorm the aamc afternoon will dilute or wash away th.e
2.4-D spray to the degree that it i" ineffective. Roadsides that
have been prreviously covered very often exhibit a new growth when
a recheck is made two weeks later. It is advisnble when recheck
1ng an area to traverse it in a differentdiroction than that
preViously covered so that any plants tha.t may have been hidden
from View ara revealed.

After eradication is completed a notica is mailed to all
property owners asking them to report any ragweed thnt may h~vo

been overlooked. This provides a final check.

The New York state Department of Health maintains pollen
.~ey stations in Pine Hill and the neighboring communities in
Big Indian and Fleischmanns.

The results of the rngwaod elimination program can bo soen
from the folloviing tab le: '1

Table I
Ragweed Pollen Counts in Pine Hill, 1946-1949.
(Courtesy of Now YoI'k st~.e DepDrtment of Health)

1946 1947 1948 1949
No. of days with
counts of 25 or :
more 4 3 3 1

Muximum daily -
146 58 28count 140

Total seasonal
,....,I

count 340 396 378 236
Pollen Index 6 6 5 2
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COMMUNITYOOOPERATIONIN RAG".lEJ:IDCONTROL.

Of ~~jor importance to any ragweed eradication progrRm io the
degree of public support and assistance th:. t can be engender ed •
Regweed eradication is not a single season projectt in order to
obtain any degree of success a continuing program over a period of
yenrs is necessary.

At the outset of the program in 1946 community support we.s
extromely limited. There were &ven soma feeling of resentment"
based upcn the misguided notion that this was mere ly the prive.te
pr cJec t (f one individu::~l, spcnscr ed for his r-Wl'l privata interest.
It tC:l k several years of pntient expJenation and concrete rese.Its
to dissipate this fc~lil1g completely.

During the summer of 1946, David Funk initiated the campe ign
by paying as much an ~·:"0.50 a bushel fer all pulled ragwe~d. 'rhis
method had the pr Lm.u-y pur pcs e cf stimUlating pUblic interest in
ragweed orodicaticn.. Z'!,.:m this limited prcgr.:lm resulted in a
heighten-.;d interest en nhe part of the business men (f the cemmuni ty ,
ncting thrcugh the Pine Hill Chcmber of Commerce. FreID that year
cnward a ve Lurrtar y f und has financed the program. In 1948 the
Tcwn Boar d cf Shond::.kon Township, of which Pine Hill is pc.rt, made
a smell apprDpriation tC' help finance the program. This has been
ccntanued in the fo llcwing ya,:lrs.

The growth of ccmmunity slllpport was due tc the fact that hay
feya!' sufferers began tC' cr me tc Pine Hill in increasing numbcrs ,
The business men in the ccmmunity realized thct ragweed eradicctinn
was net cnly geed pUblic health activity, but was o.lsc geed ptlblic
rell1tions and a prr fitablo investment in tar ms r f increased busi
ness.

A special cl.'mrnittee pf tho Chnmber l f Ccmmerce, with Do.vj.d
FWlk as chairman and cf'nsisting ,...f hetel cwner s , mercnanta anc
farmers, pUblici~ed the campaign. They holped to educate the ccm
munity tc- the health hazards cf ragweed, taught residents now

tc reccgni.ze it end mct~ll;ds of destr'·yi..."1g it.

During the past fc-ur years, Pine Hi 11 hotels hewe made a
special pf'int in their advertising cf the benefits tr hay-fev(ir
sufferers. pUblicity material pr e per cdvby thE,;;Chamber rf Ci'mmerce
has gene [ut tc th0 usanda I' f s ufforors, as well as in answer t,f'
casual inquiries \:f vaoct.i.r ner a, ThE;result h~s been an incr€iased
percentage I;f hay-fover suffarcrs whr have C0IDetr the ar ea each
yec.r during tha let e a ummer•

The actual pre cess r f ragweed eradicati.-,n has else r esul1.ed
in much wfrd-l'f-mc uth publicity. Sinco every pr pUlated .sectien tf

the ccmmunity is ccver ad , it is cr mmcn knrwlodge that ragwoed
eliminatitnis undor way. Vac~ti·'ncrs whe' fD[',yn('t'be hayfevcII

sufferers have tl"ld friends whr ar o allergic tr the pt"llen abr trt
Pin~ Hill's affirts.

5



Cl.mmunity 1944 1946 1947
Pine Hill a 6 6
Big Indian 23 a a
Fleischmanns a a a

292
G{cd cc mmunity r ole.tic ns have been further strengthtm&d bjl' the

great car-e exercised t c aVe1d any prl' par ty damage in the pr ; cess l'f
ragwe&d eradicatiC'n. This was insured tho cc cper at Lcn I.\f ltcal
fermers whl'so Jands are he~Vily cI'ntDJIlmated and whr se nl"n-C0
cparati.:. n CI uld jeopardize tho entire prr-grnm.

It became {;lv,iderrt almest immediately that th e success rf tho
prrgratn in Pine Hill depended tC' a great degreo upr n expanding
cper at ie-ns intI.' the ne igh b»I' ing c- mmurdties r f Big Ind ian, 0 liver er:
~nd Fleischmanns. A pri'gram r-f educamr-n f"r the business men in
these ccmmund ties' was therefl''I re embarked apcn , . The Big-IOO ian 
Oliverea "'nd Fleischmanns Beards (·f Trade were inJuced tf' hrld
several discussicns on ragweed eradicati;'n at which the sen tr-r
oo.th0r r'f this psp er oxple.ined the Pino Hill pr rgram ,

In 1948 Big Indie.n"'()liverea and in 1949 Fleischmanns started
their 0WIl ragweed iC'·')'~icn crmpa Igns , The three CI mmunities
have cr crdinated th: ..' ~T"l {'crams and divided r cspcnaf bili ties frr
specific b0uod:.lry a~1nU3.. Pina Hi 11, ff'r cxamp'le , has extended it s
campaign inti' the v'::',:'c:33 If Highmnunt which lios between PineHill
and' Fleischmanns. In D5ditil'n there is an interchange cf equipment
as well as an exchange L l' ideas and techniques. The results in'

. terms. cf the three co mmunat.Lea can be seen frlm the f( 11rwing
Ub~: •

Table II
Pcllen Index fer threQ Ccmmunities 1944-1949
(Ccurtesy (~f New York State Department L f Heillh£..) __

1948 1949

5 2
a 3
a 7

--------,--
a) Nc prllan cc unt msde , Nc CI'lUlIt mado in all three cr-mmunitics

during 194,.

THE ECONOMICSOF RAG',.jE;iV£RAD...lQATIQ.li

Three factrrs shculd be c"rsidered under this heading:

a) ccs t ('f equipmcmt
b) C0st If spray
c)Porslnncl

It is pcssiblc te plan an ambitir'us prrgranl ccsting many
thf'usands ,f de 11a.r s but ff·r a small co /Ilf.llunity this is nei thor
necessnry nrr feasible. The actual equipment that will meet
tile needs is the fl) llcwing:

a) Low-gallrnage sprayer ,"'r cr chard-type spr ayee
b) Hand sickles, Scythes am pcwer mcwor with sickl,a

bar -,-'
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Because there is a great deal of roadside contamination, it 1S
planned in 1951 to mount an orchard-type sprayer on a truck, l~ing

a motor dr aven pump. Th16 equipment :LS not practical for a small
cOllUIll.IDitybecause vf the financial outlay, bllt is valuable whex1e
several communities thro ughout a county cooperate in a ragweed erad
ication program.

The c cst of spray is determ1ned by the territory to be cnv er ed ,

The most import.ant item is personnel. It is not sufficiEmt
alona fnr the director of the program to be well-organized, thorough
and well-versed in the character istics of ragweed. All the crew
members must also be cenacf entaous , a.;l.ert and abl;;;; to do a thorough
job without immediate supervision.

cont mut ty l>f por s onne L is also important. The crew members
need a detai1E:d knowlot.ige of the areas of contamination, based on
the acc umu'tat.cd exp rr i.e nce of past years. Otherwise much tim(~ will
be wasted infrllitlos8 searching, leading inevitably to duplieation
of effort .and unneceaaary VIOl"k, .

A crew of two who are familiar with the cor:ununity, the charact
eristics of ragweed ana methods of eradication can do a rnany-:~old

more effective job than an untrained crew of four.

The actual cost of ragweed eradication for the five year a of
tho progam is shown in the following table:

Table III

.. , ANNUALEXP1ill'I'DITt1tG3ON RAG·,t3:WZLII.IINATION

1947 19.48 19.49 19.50 1O~~AL

$500 $t>oo $000 $bOo $2:~00

O. 100 200 300 600

0 Q- _6Q9 6.QQ..-__~200__

$500 $700 $1400 $1500 $4300_.__.._-

1946
$200

oBig Indian

Pine Hill

Fleischmanns ~O_.~ ~ _=_

Total $200

In add.rt Lon , David Funk spent approximstely $500 privately for
ragweed bounty, eqUipment, ana the use of Funcrest Hotel facilities
and per aonne L,

The $5000 spent on ragweed elimu1ation during the past five
years represents the gross income. from 50 summer guests stayirig fer
a two week period and spendip~ approximately $50 a week apicca.
',lhen this is weighed against the ap.roximatGly one thousand addi
tional summer vacationers who have c ome to the area during the past
four summers because of its low pollen count, it is easy to see that
ragweed eliminatlon has brought an extremely sizable economic
benefit to the con~unities.

7
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A. It is possible to 3I'adicate ragweod sUbstantially through
Ol1t a small community it consistent effort OVf1f' several years in
maintaini.::d.

,B. In Pine Hill, where a combination of favorable geographic
and, meteorological tactQrs exiats a continued am thorough ragwood
eradication program has reducod the plion count throughout the
area to the practicallypollan-frea level.

c. commun.ity support ant... finanCialaSSiS.tanc.e are a nacesnity
fo~, a successful program. I~would not be possible tor a small
community such as Pine Hill to carry through a ragweed eradicat:Lon.
program for public health considerations alone. Tangible proof
of economic, advantages is needed before the required funds and
assistance are forthcoming. .

D. The elimination program must be based upon a thorough Imow
lodge of the community and its ar eaa of contaminationi acontinlling
stUdy of tho local character !sties of ragweedl and a well-organ:Lzed
campaign us ing capable trained personnal and a:iequat~ equipment.,

E. Methods of eradication must be varied according to the
density of growth, location, time of year am economic considorat
ions.

F. 2,4-D, used in a lCWl-gal1onage sprayer in the praviously
mentioned concentration, is an effective controlling agent.

TABLE' N.

OOMPARATIVEFOLLEN INDEXES FOR VARIOtS COMMUNITIES IN
THE CATSKILL ANDAlJIR01l])ACKAREAS (1946-1949)

.-:: (Courtllsy New YOrk §tate DeEe,rtInent o;:;.f...:H:.:::e:;.:::a:.:l..t.;r.hl+..-__ •__
wuca-tiori COunty 1946 1947 .- 1948 I9~9
Keene Valley Essex - 1 1 3
Long Lake Hamilton 3 1 4 8
Pine Hill Ulster b 6 ; 2
Big Moose Herkimer 3 5 4 9
Tannersville Greene 6 4 ; -
Severance Essex - 4 4 10
Wanakena St. Law. 6 4 5 11
Indian Lake Hamilton - 6 3 12
Lake Placid Essex 6 7 13
Specula~or Hamilton 15 2 5 13
Tuppec Lake Franklin - 7 5 15
McKeever Her KiLner - 1 11 19
Zena Ulster - 9 14 11
Windham Greene 30 0 38 30

~
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RAGVJEEDANDPOldOKNY COlfrROL PROGR.u~ uN A CONTRACTB.rl3IS

CITYor SUNJ;~IT N1"VJJERSEY

The following brief paper 1s submitted for discusslon j

and I trust the discussion will bear fruit •

.d. brief description of the community is th~t it is l:l.l··
most corupletely a suburban corumunity to~n of 18,000 people.
There are a few s,..all industries, and two larger jJll::l.D.tsin the
confines of the City, the CIBA.Pharmaceutical Products, Inc. and
the Celanese corporation of America. The Be.,.l relephone LaoorH
tory is on the, southwest border in a neighboring municipality.
There are. ,sixty-five miles of paved roadways bordered by homes
surrounded'by lawns and garl1ens. The land is approximately
sixty per cent. developed. T'Woyears ago it was estimated that
there were approxim~tely 100-125 acres of ragweed scattered aloI~
the boraers of the roadways in outlyinb districts, most of the
weeds within 100-200 feet of the roadWay borders, Poison ivy·
could be found in the brush and wood1wld in many undeveloped·
spots. .

The populatlonare predominc:l.tely we...l educated, pros
perous citizens and decidedly health-conscious. The health
or ficer he s for years recognized ragweed and poison ivy as a pub
lic health nuisance and has carried on a steady fibht for the
eradioation of these noxious weeds by enforcement of the so
called standard ordinance covering the elimin~tion of these
weeds. The tight was a continuously-uphil1-battle w1th only
fair enforcement accomplished and a repetition of the fight yeaJ~

after year.

Tt.e be'at reLlLino.er of the responsibility of tlie proper1iy
owner for these noxious weeds was to enclose in the annual
spring tax bill a circular quotine the law. This ciroular has
kept the problem before the property owner but has failed to do
more then just keep the SUbject alive. Large property owners have
cooperate4 to a degree but the SLIall property owner continues to
plead inabi.l:-ity toseCl..re labor to destroy it. The City has out
ragweed on City-o~ned property. .

Having gone th,rough this tiresome prograiu for a nwnber
of years \"Jith intJ.ifferent SUCCBdS, it oc curr ed tOfue that, stnce
all would benefit, tLis projeot could properly be considered a
city-~ide project, reg~rdless of where the weeds or poison iVy
grew.

.I.1..rmedVii th ti. is br~ument the idea was sold to the BOaJ~d

of Health and to the CommonCouncil. .rio sum of .,pl,500 was appro-
.~ rriated tor the purpose and a specifictttion set up on Which bidu

were asked. A number of concerns operating in the area were c~m

vassed tor bids, but onLy one bid was received. It was 1earnett
that, while all had i...i...c.hineryto spra.y, only one was so equippecl
that the equipr.u.ent could be used for the destructive chelli.lcals.



It must be noted that equl~ent used tor the sprayinb of 2-4-D
Should not be used to spray shrubs and trees unless it is very
thoroughly washed out ~fter using the 2-4-D spr~.

Atter rece1 ving my' bid of .,1.500. and awardine;. the coa
tract J v,ork on the following specifioation was started:

"Your bid for the following work 1s selloited, the objeot beln~;
to destroy the poison ivy. and ragwfaed. (giant and. dwarf) in the
City of dumoit, 1". J. . . . .. .
"1:1....8. biddD.ust be in the office· at t~e hea.lth officer by May 2~!t......'*. nine o' clock.· ..
"The following are the .requirements tor the ~JOrk:

Furnish all' labor and.materials tor the destruction ot all r~leed

(giant and dwarf) and poison iVy on prope~ty in the City of
Summit:
The material to be used. should consist 01' a solution of
2-4-D.used inthestren~th 01' one poun1 to the aore.
The oontent of the material should be 53~ of' the ester and amlIL8
salt of 2,4-D eq~iv~lent to 3t Ibs. of 2,4-D aClu per gallon.
The area to be sprayed is approximately 125 aczee , cou";'J.sting 01'
roadWays and cutters $djaoentto the City and County roads ~d

such other vacant property adj~oent t~ those roads that have
growth a·f', rtlgWeed or poison 1vy. The rOCi.d'4.•ays consist 01' 7;
miles.
It wi1l:be required to ~pply thrae spr~yi~s as tollows:
:fThdT: - Apply killing spray 'to poioon iVy by June 15, -f- .... *:
dECOND+Not later than. July 1;. *""~:;' sprQY all poi$on 1vy t rag·~.

weed (Liant and dw~rtJ and noxious wee~a:
TI'IRD:- Not later than J.ugust 10, .1I''''··tspray all poison ivy and

',- r~gweed.

It 1s understood that ~ design~ted represent~tive 01' the Soard of
Health shall have the riGht to inspect.cald B..f:iprovethe ,.liJ.xture
01' materials used any. the nature, e4tent and quality of the wol~k

performed. ,
It 1s neoessary to have co.w.plete. coverae-:.e 01' Lnsur ance against
dbDlage dane to property .. trees, i3I.lX140S t plants and flowers in 1~he

pertor.mance 01 this work, in thwt at i:l.ll times the Botlrd 01' Beltlth
of .3uw.mit, .1.'4. J. is .z::roteoted fr.Jr.! da.m~e suitt either topxop4~rty
or to person.
rrhe work must be one in a bu~4:f1esslike Jll&nuer continUing to a
conclusion, weather perL.itting~ The work should not be done e:t...
cept on clear QI'Y days" ., .
no map is on display in the ~Qxdof Heal~h off'ic~s sho\Jing .Boa:~d
of Eduoation yroperty, City-o~ned property, City and County'
roads on which, or alone; "Which rQ.gv,eedand poison ivy must be
eradioated tlocordin& to specifiot:ltions .."
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.k.shlantLhoad
Baltusrol Road

Mountain ~venue

..3wumit a venue
River hoad

MYreport on the wor~ was ~s tollows:

The first spraying was started June lOth and the opera
tion was completed in ten da.ys. The weather was ideal for thi!l
type of spraying. All property ovvned by the City having ragweEld
or poison ivy was sprayed thoroughly, including roadway borderfl.

The mileage was abOut one hundred, .- the acreage of
ragweed and poison ivy could only be et:!tim~ted roughlY. The flprtiy
solution was put on several ti.l:ues stron6sr than specified. Selme
seventy pounds of 2,4-n were used. This insured a quicker and more
pern.anerrt kill.

A complete in~pection of the work was made June 30th to
det6r~ne results of the first sprQylng.

a second sprc.ying of ragweed and poison ivy was completed
in August and, while it would be impossible to state th~t all
the rtigweed and poisor.. ivy have been destroyed, inspections re'\'6a1
ed tl".\.at tt ...ere is a very marked improvement. j".&'Lly owner s of pri
vate properties have cooperated, encouraged by the previous
Ragweed and Poison Ivy Eradication Program.

Contacts on numerous occasions with the county authol'i
ties elicited &'dsurance th~t the County would cut rageed on·

. County roads. Due to lack of ml;,\npowerOIl the county roc:.ds, thE'
ragweed was not cut. Lany (,itt empts 'were 1ub.deto have it spra~red t

but the powe.r s to be elected to cut, if possi ble.:le. should
.eradicate ragweed and poison ivy along county ro~ds·in,summit.

,.henthe County ft.J.ils. to eradicatE; ragweed on county roads t OUI'
.' ; whole project tails.

""~ County hoads: .'
MorI'is Aven'ue
Passaic .k.VenUe
Broad Street

Work started June 17th and continued through June 18th;
June 20~h; June 21st; June 22nd; June 23rd; -~august 15th,
J.l.ugust16th; hUgust 17th and r.l.ugust 19th.

r.I. Total of 7,100 gQllons of 2,4~D solution.

RESULTS:P0I~v~ IVY - Good control with complete kill, except in
those are'as where the vane s had brown to as much as, 20 teet .i~
height, or where c~umps were situQted where protectlv~:~russest
immune to the che~cal. were abundant. Here defoliation occurred.

RAG'iVEED:During the fi rst application what ragweed s,pr:ayed was
kIlled. During the second application in august, ragweed ran
ging trom one toot in height to six teet ~as observed and sprayed.
A subsequent check 'within 24 hours, ~fter the first application, "
showed definite effects.

-3-
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SUMMARY- Two thoroue.,h b.pplications l:lre necessary annually - (me
in the ec:i.rly p.:.rt of June, pri1W:trily for poison iVy oontrol alld
the second , in the second weel( of AUgU&:iJt,'when the la.rger par'~

ot the ragweed developDJ.entm.c;lybe disoe:rned from other growth liS
and.be:f'ore pollination ocours.

Areas oovered were a.ll city-owned property, including
schools, playgrounds, etc. and all the oity-owned street line:s,
where, in many oases,ap~lication was ~de well beyond the 12
toot limit. .

It this program is to be continued in 1950 effect! vely, it
will be necessary to h~ve on hand an appropliation ot ;2,000.
This will enable a &ore thorough coverage and a ~re liberal
use of material, especially ~vhere poison ivy is conoerned. In
the more diffioult areas, the E,round sOb..k.ingis of utmost impoJ~t-

ance, if a total ki~l ~s required. .

The destr~otion of poison ivy, the most ~~illoying of the 1~O,

was very successful. The ragweed eradioation was excellent,
but unless all surrounding communities have the Sam.6 program, we
shall have some affeots of ragweed pollen in the air. For
several years an atterapt hl:is been made to have the ~tate develop
pollen-count stations to locate heavy pollination spots. ThEI
~,.tate of NewcTersey has not gotten ..t.round to this but I amsuJ'e
that they will. I ht..ve spent considerable time with the Sta1;e
DepartIli.ent of liealth representtttive, Dr. Harie A. Sana in thiel
conne ct! on. In the meant.Lme, unt i1 such an .ar rangelaent oan t'e
enforoed, much timel:.i.ust be spent in selling the idea. of eradt-

,cation of ragweed and poison iVy to c:.ll surrounding ttreas; ~illburn

has ttiken on the program; Haplewood is far advanced in the 'Work.
Much correspondenoe aDQ time hdve been spent in ~lssionary wOlk
with l'iew Providence, Chatham and. ..;)...rinbfield. After the second
year of our intensive fI'ogrt.:oJ.tl.as outlined, it is f'elt thl:.lt a
minimum, possibly ~500 will not only keep the weeds in control,
but eventually er~dic~te them.

The uoardat one of it.:. rebulci.t.rmeetings, felt that an iIl,
crease in the 1949 allotment of ~l,500 to ~2,OOO for 1950 was
necessary to carryon a program tor 1950 and should be included
in the 1950 bUdget.

l~:y experience was good and in 1950 I was allotted ;2,000;
the process was ,repeated and the report was as follows:

\~ork was started on 6/16/50 and continued t.hrough 6/17;6/19;
6/20;6/21;6/22/6/23;6/25; ... 7/1,; 7/17; - 8/9; 8/10; 8/11;
8/12; 8/14. '.

A total 01' 13,650 gallons ot 2,-4-D solution ruprese&t1n~
atot&l ot 230 pounds offil.ctul;.il 2-4-D was used.

-4-
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RESULTS:POI .>Vl~ IVY - Good control vd th con.plete kill, except in
those areas wEere protective grasses and other vegetation, plus
intense sh~de prevented€;.rQund soal.ing and maximum efficiency cf
the chem.ical. Here, it may be observed that up to a fifty pel
cent kill was effected and the balance of the vines are either in
a dying condition vI' the foliage inactivated by severe chlorosi.s
and necrosis.

Subsequent seasonal app11c~tion will serve to completely
eliminate resistance.

EAO'dEE:Q:- .!Juring the first applic~tion much e,iant rl:igweed was ob
served, sprayed and ki_led, especially along the County roads.
ciubsequent applicdtions were applied to ooth giant and dwarf
varieties ~ith complete control.

A direct example of the effectiveness of ttis treatment mllY
be observed on Baltusrol hoad, going in the direction ot the
City line at .:)pringfield. l~o ragweed will be observed along this
route except where sprayin€:> ceased at the 11ne, fJbere at this
point onward ragweed of all sizes flourishes in abundance.

The reaction of the pub.lLc , generally, was good; SOLuewerl!
even 6ratetul. It is surprising, however , how lu.any people cannob
identify ragweed or poison ivy. l.ltmy are completely ignorant
that these plants exist either on or near their property. One
person would not allow any s}raying aloDg her property line; s,:tid
she would take car e of' the matter herself. One complaint was :I:'e
oeived because of dama~e to several sffiall seedling Dogwood
t~es planted neor the curb amidst poison ivy growth. This
was settled.

Careful spraying was done 1D the dir6ct vicinity of veget
able gardens, and, in sO.L.I.ec.;;ses, the ~eeds were cut by hand in
order to avoid possible damage.

Large tree-Climbing poison iVY, especially along the County
roads had to be cut by hand in such a manner as not to injure
the trees.

It appears that most of the ragweed and poison ivy infesta
tion was along roadsides and worked over lands which had their
natural meadow grasses destroyed. Gross weeds and plants {in ..
cluding ragweed and poison ivy} immediately move in these areas
to cover the raw, lean SOil, and, soon these plants dominate
giving little change for the more desirable growth to take hoLd,

The Board's program tends to reverse this condition dnd soon
these areas will be covered by unobjectionable growths. A gOOl
example of this process is the City-owned lot at the corners of
Morris and Mountain Avenues. Originally, this land was heavily
ladened with both poison ivy ~d rugweed. Now it is completely
clear except :tor a few anemic Wisps of poison ivy which have no
significance and are rapidly being overgrown by seedling Maples
~d non-objectionable weeds. .

.._1::;-
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There are some deep rough groundS which" have been sUbjeQt~J!;i

to the dumping of acid soil and refuse • These ar e :ideal bree ..·
ding grounds for the pests. The only way these may be cleare~l

is by an expanded program, or the pinpointing of the propertieEI
and enforcement of the ordinance.

In conclusion, we have done all that is possible to make
our program a success. This year we had in addition the long ~~

broken lines of the County roads. These were 1n such a deploI'
uble condition that much additional tim£ and·materi&l were re
qUired, as you may see from the record. This wa.s compens~ted for
somewhat by speedier application made poesible by ~lt6ring the
special 2-4-D applicator machine.

It is believed thc.t, in another year, our rC::4gweedincidence·
will be minor. Tqis yeur the rugweed was not so noticeable .
and more attbntion was given to poison ivy. By 1951 more' atten
tion can be given to this noxious growth, poison ivy.

The progr~ was m~rked ~ith success primarily becuuse the
contractor doing the spraying was civic-minded, oonscientious
and well-schooled in the growth and oharacteristics of ragweed
and po Lson ivy.

lJue to the fClCt thl:4t tlieCity is practically surroundtJd with
large areus of ragweed no attempt has b~en medc to pl~te~~ount

pollen to deterndnQ the bone!'i t a, Aftt:.r the idtif' is. sold to
bordering municip~liti&s and. the weeds are destrol~d over a wide
area, the counts will be of some use.

A check made among medical men reve~led that ragweed allergy
cQses were milder or scarce.

/

octoQ6r 16; 1950 Henry P. Dengler, M. D.
Health Officer
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BJGVF$D CO,NTEOLeroG'RlJ1SQII' NEV Jp;RSE'l

John Zem1ansky, B.Sc., M.SC.
District Health Officer

Division of EnvirorJnental Sanitation
N. J. state Department of Health

Over the years it was known that 'SOmemunicipalities of the State of New
,Jersey conducted or participated in 8011. tom of weed control programs. Only
a. few details of such local programs were .known. ,

In order to learn more specH'icall;y ho'l many municipalities in NewJursey
conduct or participate in ragweed and poililOn ivy e8ntrol programs, the Nan
Jersey State Department of Health included the following question concernf.ng
such programs 1n the 191+9annual, report of local boards of health. "15. Did
the 10c&.1health department conduct or participate in a program tor the eradi
cation of ragweed or poison ivy iri 1949' If' so, describe the program briEifiy."
These annual reports are- required to be subnitted by law to the State nepe.rt
ment of Health.

A study of the replies to this question in the annual reports revea.lEd
that seventy boards of health of the 569 municipalities in New Jersey did
some type of weed, ragweed or poison ivy control 'WOrkor cooperated with c,t.her
agencies. In many of the replies ll. brief description was given of the p:rc
grams carried out by local boards of hea.lth. Other replies indicated that
weed control "-ark ws conducted in the municipality by agencies other thu..
local boards of health. A v-...riety of programs conducted or type of veed con
trol work done Ln the municipalities are as follows:

1. 1:.11"reeds on eIllpty lots' are cut from Murch to October by the Street
Depar-taaent ,

2. All vace.nt borough o'wned property sprayed with 2, 4-D ",1.th faci1i ties
and personnel of Department of Public Works. Many privately owned properties
ar-e treated similarly with excellent results. A :real concerted follow-up p~

gram is -thought too expellsive. No funds are granted for &. good program.

3. The 100£.1 beards asked the Road Department to cooperate by cutting
rEtgw'eedand poison ivy in the 'borough.

4. The borough has an ordinance to provide for the removal of r~.peed,

poison ivy I etc.

5. When a complaint involving ragweed was roported to the board of
heal th, the Department of Public Works was notified by the board to take care
of this compl6.int. The Public Works Department sprayed all lots during sumner
months.

6. Voluntary conmunity program under the supervision of the board of
health.

7. Elimination of poison ivy a contdnual, procedure in the int~rstate

park in areas of heavy use. Control is obtafned with s}!rays and dry chcmi,::a1
application.
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8. Folica Dopartments asked property owners to cut down ragweed.
Appeala are made in a local newspaper to cut down .ragweed.

9. The beard influenced the Maror M.dCouncil to have the Road Depa:rt
ment men spray and cut throughout the 1:Drough.

10. The borough cuts the weeds from the sidewalks.

11. By the 'borough cutting brush, ragweed end poi eon ivy from the hiish
ways and side101'8.lks. Many private <)wers have had their vacant lots bull··
dozed and leveled.

12. Mosquito spraying contractor employee! by the board also sprayed
ragweed as complaints were received. .

1;1;." Highway Department acted w.ith board in spraying lots and along
walks for weed .and poison ivy control.

14. On receipt of written complaint the Parks & Public Safety Diviston
would spray ragweed and poison ivy growth. Intensive educational progran
is fostered by circulars and other media.

15. The borough enforces the local ordinance.

16 •. Program conducted by Shade Tree Commission and low boards con
trolled allergy causing "'sods byapraying'With 2,4 ..D. Expenditure of
$1400 produced good results in that ragweed and pcd son ivy has been nearly
eradicmted. Complaints from hay .fever sufferers have been greatly re
duced.

17. Cutting weeds and burning.

18. Noticeesorved after inspection for woed removal. A two ma.n tOQII.
available tor mow.i.r~g lots on agreement 'With property ower.

19. On the basis of a wr1 tten complaint th~ Pa.rks and Public Propert,·
Division eradicates the nuisance. Four hundrod ninoty-nine boards of
heal th ei thor failed to answer the quostion or stated that no program of
wotid control was conducted.

Replies to tho annual reports indicated that municipalities 1n 16 of
the 21 countiasof New Jersey conducted or participated in woed control·
programs. Table #1 shows the counties end the number' of municipalitios
which conductod or participated in some form of woedcontrol programs.

- 2 -



Tabla 1. :NcwJersuy Counti.,;s end the Nt."'!Ilbcrof Hunicipalitics Conducting
or Particip·ating in Rag¥;ced and poison Ivy Control Programs.

County

Atlantic
Bt)rgen
Burlington
Camden
Cape May
Cumber-Land
Gloucester
Hudson
Hunterdon
Essvx
l'10rcer
Middles..:.x
Monmouth
Harris
Ocean
Passa.ic.
Somors0t
Union
'~arr",n

::ialom
Sussex

No. of 11unici-,alities

1
17
o
1
3
1
1
4
o

16

5
1
3
2
2
1
Ie
o
o
o

Th~ seventy municipalities which indicatJd in th~ ar~ua1 reports thnt
some form of ragweed or poison ivy control work was conducted WeI\~ ci1'
cularizad by ~ more det~ilod qUGstionnairo late in SQ~tembor or this year.
This qU0stionnaire pro bud for info!'Illation about the 1949 and 1950 weed
control programs so that a comparison could lx. mt..debctwo;,.;n the programs
conducted.

Forty local boards of health from 13 countd.ca rGturn,;;d the quostion
nairus and th±rty boards f<:..ilud to comply with our r\Jqt1ost. Ono board
gave some information ov,:;r tho td·)phonc rather thar: complvt.:.; tho qucstdon
nairo. Many of th\.: forms wore only partially cot:iplotud. Table #2 shovs
the counties and the number of mur.J.eipalitit;Js vhich r.Jturnod qucetdonned.roe
containing information on thatr \{Cuc)d control progr ...ens,

Tabl!) 2. New Jersey Counties and thG number of municipali tii)S roturning
qu~stionnair.Js on ragwoed and poison i.v7 control programs.

County

J_tlantic
Bergen
Capo May
Cumberland
Hudson

- .3 -

No. of municipalitius roturning
gU0stionnaL 1 os

1
9
1
1
:3
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County

Essex
Mercor
Middluaax
ijonmou1J)1
Morris

.Passaic
SomlJrsot
Union

No. of municipa1i tiGS returning
guostionntir..;s

11
1
.3
1
2
1
1
6

Tht:. following romarks are made to su:n:marizc the n:.gwt.::.3dand poison i'1 r

control pr'ograms -which WiJrl;)conducted or participatod in btJ local boarda
of health based on t~ questionnairo.

1. wt1cd control· programs w13rcconduct-ed in 29 municipalities in 1949
and 29 municipalities in 1950.

2. Ragw<Jodwas controlled on pri vabe pr.;m.'i.s.Js.in 25 municipall titJs
and on public pJ.:opdrty in 28 municipalit,ies during 1949 and 1950.

3. Eleven mtillicipali tics roported that 226 acres of r&g\liJcd wcru mov~,d

in 1949 and 227 acres in 1950.

4. Sovontvvn municipaliti~s ruportvd that 1604 acruS of ragwoed WJr~

sprayod with h·jrbicidus in 1949. Eightuvn municipalities rU90rtod spraying
hurbicidus on 1495.3 acr~a in 1950.

5. Four municipa.litiQs reported cutting 5.5 acres of poison ivy durt'tJ.g
1949 while throv municipe.liti..:s cut 4.5 acres of poison ivy in 1950. Eleyon
municipalities sprayed 239l,..cr..:s COntaining poi.son ivy during 1949 and
twelve municipalities s,raycd 237 acr~s containing poison ivy during 1950.

6. Eightoun municipelitics sprayed a total of 55,463 gallons of h.;;rbi
cido at a cost of $2,971.18 for tha 1949 program. In 1950 nmet.con munici
palitios used 64,904 g&11ons of herbicide. Twonty municipalities reported
an Gxpc:nditure of $2.876 •.32 for hurbicid0s dur-ing the 1950 program.

7. Ten municipalitivs stated they mixod thljir own herbicide solutions
in 1949 and nind mi.xed hurbicide solutions in 1950. The 2,4-D h~rbicide

was used by' practically £.11 municipalities for spraying r!i.gw~ed and poison
ivy. A fow municipalities repor-ted tho usc, of ammate in part of their
programs.

8. Ten municipalities ruported using only hand sprayors during the
1949 season and Gight municipalities usodonly hand sprayers during the
1950 saason.

Powur sprayers. wer.,) used by 15 municipa.li ties during 1949 snd 18 munici
palities during 1950 •.

-4-
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Eleven munlcipalitius ruported tho total cost of spraying equipment to
bo $6,878.76.

Table 3. List of municipal! ties having hand or' povcr sprayers for herbicides
and tho popuh..tion prot.oct.cd according to th, 1950 COIlf:lUS.

133,000
7,905i r

538,000
4,02S"r

l8,96~'

8,77fJ1.'
29,207
6,71~'

9,904-11'
25 ,27'~~

102,1366

Populatioli

x

x

x
X
X

TOTAL

x

x

x
X

Spray,,n's for HOI'bioidv
PowGr Hand

Bergen COUli t~l

Edgewater Boro
Englo'WOod
Fairview
Hack\;lnsa.ck
Hasbrouck Huights
North Arlington
T(iWl6ck

County

~tic Count.:t
Ventnor City

Note: ~~ 1940 census

11. Two local boards repor-ted tha.t thuir ragweed and poison ivy control
progr£.Ins were conducted on a contract basis with pri vat,e contractor equtpped
with adoquatie spraying equtpmcnt..

li. Two municipalities repor-ted th.-; use of official p01hm col.Lcctdng
dovices during 1949 end 1950. According to informa.tion availablo from
other sources thuro ure actually four Durham pollon co11octing chambers
in official US0 in four separate mm1icipalitics in northorn Nev Jersey.
These are located in Map1..:l'Wood,East Orange, Vorona and N.;'WBrunswick.
Teaneck reportod that a local physician opvrat.cd such a device for tho
pt..st t.'WoyOEl.rs fOT his ovn information.

10. Only five local boards r;)pol~ted conducting ragvcod and poison ivy
control programs without coopcratdng with other dcpr.rtmonts or agencfoa,
Other beards ropor-ted cocperatd.ng 'With dope.rtments of public works, parks,
roads, sevoz-, shade tree consn.satona , mosquito iJxtarminationcomissions
and t.he enginvering bra.nches of local governmont.

9. A total cost of tho program for 17 municipalities 'Was roported to
bo ~~1.J 798,88 :'.'or 1949 and 19 municipalities repor-bcd a total cost of.
$12,976.97 for 1950. .

A varioty of types of pow.:;;rsPra.lurs wor~ used, SODlemuniciyalitios
constroctcd th()ir own typo of po'Wor spraying uquipm,;;nt with handy men om
plpyedby tho various boards or othur departaent a. Tho othor typvs of po'Tmr
sprayer-a listed included Farquahar-, Bean, EnginJ Part.e CO.I Ht.rdiv, Spartan,
Walsh, Fiold Forc.,; tre.ilur, and Le:wronce Acro ¥dst. The capacities ranged
from 8 1/2 ga.1lons to 300ga1lons. Pressures applied ranged from. 30 pounds
to 400 pounds.

Six nunlcipaliti.:Js us~d both huld c.nd pow.)r spruying ~qu!pmvnt during
1949 and eight mur.dcip£..li.tics re:,poI'l:.oo.using both typ.,;;s during 1950.
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County

Capo 11(,1County
St::a I sll; C1ty

Sprayors for H~rbicid~

"'ewer Hand Popul~tio:a

37,000
7'73*

Hudson CountX
JorsoY City
Kearny

Ess<.:;xCounty
East Orang\::
Irvingt,on
Haplc'Wood
Newark

'Nutluy
Orange
Vt;st Orang.,;

Midd1esvx County
Highland p..,rk

Monmouth COlJ.nty
Sea Girt

Morris Co,mty
Ch,...thwu
Mc.dioon

P[~ssaic County
Ps.sse:.ic

Union COilllt..,
Hillside
5'ummit
Union

l~ot(,;: 01:·1940 censue

x
X·

TOTAL

x
X
X
X
X
z

TOTAL

x

·'u'·
,,~

'fOTAL

J:
X

TOT!IL

x

x
X
X

X

x

x

x

x
X

647,000
301,000
39.828

3,~,828

904,000
78,000
59,000
24,855

439,000
26,746
35,817*
.28.62~

691,942

265,000
9,002*

225,000
599*

165,000
1+-,888*

_[£1L.JJ!.
12,8.32

.3.38,000
58,000

399,000
20,971
17,890

-!l.J9S9
76,876

Total population living in comunitics that arc prot-ected by povcr and
hand spraying for th~ control of wC,Jds according to tho roports rccuivud
is 1,265,583. The 1950 census Lndi.cat.od that th,)!'iJ are 4,832,000 pccpLo
li~n'g in New Jersey.

From this table (13 it is ro:;;v.;)al;)dthe:t only about one fourth of the
population of the Sto.te is protected in some d(;groCl by ragveed and poison
i vycontrol programs. J.lost of this work is conccnbrat.od lr .. the northoust.)rn
svction of tho Stato. The municipaliti.,:s of B,,::rgoncOUnty protoct about
one 'fifth of tho population whilo Essex County proboct.a a littlo more than
tw.:othirds of its population. Hudson County pro tect.s one ha.lf of its POP\l
1ation.
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Fu kIl0'\J' that rngwevd grows profuE'Jly on some nogloctod vacant land
which may be disturbvd by soma local action as digi~ing by children at
play, building oporations, road construction c...ndgr4ding, digging drafnagc
ditches, utc.

Recent, &ccu:mu.lation of dirt, ashes, r.,;fuse or garbage on open dumps
or on vacant lots or land in urban or other ~reas whore domJsticatvd animals
or wildlif\} burrows or disturbs th'.l surfaco and subsurface of tlw ground
is also producti VG of gro1-rths of an e..l:mndsnt wm:mnt of both giant end dwarf
ragwued. Tin cans, old tree branches, 'Woodor othor dcbrd s , including
brokun do"u pl~pvrty line fW1cos, old chick~n coops, ~tc., ~~cru dom~stic

rodont.s harbor, breed and :!!l.aintain thoir hom,,,;r r,ngcs in urban or rural
ar-cas , pr-oaen't ideal conditions for the pl'Op~tation of w....cds d0trimc.ntal
.. 0 n-;lic hcoLth , such as gl arrt und d'm.rf ragwJod as w0l1 as poison iVy.

Those insanitary condi tiona in urban eree s pQrmittod by local boards
of hu_lth or h..::p..lthdepar-tmcnt.s begct s mol'''::nui.eancea. Lik.,) b0gotslik~.

Ono nuisance fosters another nuisance. Wohave b..::~n t&IY~ng arrl preaching
about insunitary conditions for a long time - too long.

This nvgativo approach must be chLng~d to one of positive basic sanita
tion. Good hcuaekecpdng can be maintained ~verywh0ru. Cloanlinass must
b~ stressed. A clean lot, a cloan pr~is~s, acle&n Lomv, a cloan busin~ss

~:stablishment, ct,c , must be cmphasf.zod agsdn and again. This is u must
for all, including public hOhlth officials.

Anothor important, but comple;x probluID, j.e th.: control of 1·rL;;,:dsdutri
mental to public hoalth in the agriepl.tural ar-ea of this St&to. Much can
be done in this fiold to aid and assist tho farm3r in producing crops f'rce
of woods d~trim,)ntnl to public heal, th til furthl.;r research and econond c
developmont by tbu Foder~l and Stato Govor~ont ae~cies as w011 as by
prdvat,c industry. A gr0at amount of this work has been done, mor-e research

. is needed not only from an economic but also from a public hewth aspcct.
Agricultural E)","'Penm;JntStations I'll over tho COunt:I'Yhave done heroic work
and pl"ivato indus"Gry contributed to solvo this probl.em by' conducting in-;.
tonsive oxpiJrimont.s in fi;Jld and crop scmite,tion. 1". chal.Longo pz-caont s
itself to all concerned to produce a :ffioHvv 1.;hich 'tlill 1;; vconomict...lly
f~~siblo to soli to the farmer to pro~~cv crops mor~ Jconamic~lly without
contributing to or p0rmitting a )ublic h<..Llth nui.eancc to ,-,xist.

Rngl:fo(;;d in Agriculture.l CroES

In a two day survey of ~gricultural I).rva consisting of parts of I>1vrcur
and Niddlescx County during the middle of S",ptcmbur of this yuar an attompt
was raade to Learn sQlr.t:;thing about. tho density and growth of ragvood in
fusting cult1 vt.tud crops, grain and other lands.

Approximately sixty-four acres of small typo swaot corn about four and
one half f0ct tall in fivu suparato fivlds wore uxaminod for ragwood growth
lind thirty-seven acr(;s.showod a light dwar<f raguo0d growth, twouty-sev0n
acr-ea shoved a huavy d"W'€!.rf'ragw.jud growth. It was notd ced that this dwarf
rag"..reed was distribut:;d throughout thu entd ro fiold with a heavy growth of
dwa.rf ragvoed around tho ';?oJri.motor of tho corn fiGlds. '

- 7 -
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Thu tallur SWOl;}tcorn and fivld corn g",nerally showod s. hoavy gro,,1th
of dwarf ragweed uround tho porimetor of the- field but very little, if any,
in thv cuntcr of each fiuId. Of tho approximately oightY-0ight acr06 of
fi..;ld corn seen in five separate fields, thirty acres shoved a light dW8rf
ragweod growth, oightetln a mudium dwarf ragwoed growth and forty acros 81

heavy dwarf ra~{eed gl~wth around tho porimetors of oach field.

A small fencod in cht ckon yard of appro:dmatoly one acre showed a
mudiutn d"re.rt1 rugvced growth '\-Ii.thin tht':; fvneod 1.0 area and a light git.nt
ragweed growth alon~sidl,) of th", wire foncing surrounding this fivld.

Grain fields, hay fi~lds of ctover , timothy and othc:r grasecs, paatures
a.nd fallow field consisting of about 630 acres showvd that 280 acres
shoved So light dwarf ragweed growth, .30 acres showed a Iili;,)diumdwarf rf..gw;;;\.ld
growth and 320 acres shoved a heavy dwarf ragw<:h~d growth.

Of the twenty-one fiolds .of soybeans having a total of approxlmet.o.Iy
761 acrca, 260 acrua showed a light dwarf ragweed info station , 320 acros
m~dium infdstation and 181 acr0S of hea.vy d"'arlf' ragweod infostation.

Eight tomato fi(,ilds consisting of approximately 400 acres shoved that
320 acres had a light dwarf ragweed inf\~su..tion:, 60 acres of medium in
fostation and 80 acros of heavy dwarf ragwoed il1festation.

Eight undistarbod potzrto fields wero BiJ-:n in this survuy ha.ving approx
imatoly 328acros. Thirty-eight acres showod a light infestation of dwarf
ragweed, 100 acres shoved a medium inf..:lstation and 190 acrea shoved e. heavy
dw~rf ragweed infestation. Many potato fields "dlich vcro still in the
process of growing wero free of rs.gveed and ot.hsr vocd ,

A pee.ch orchard of about 40 acres showed a hoe,vy dwarf' ragweed in
fwatation while across tho road a t'\Tenty acre app'l,o orchard was kept in
a clean condition showing no ragwGod growth.

One wood lot of about 10 acros shoved f. light growth of giant r'agvoed
and very littlo dwarf ragweed.

J. r~dio and transatlantic telophon.;. staUon consisting of about 800
acres more or 1,:l3S shoved c..heavy go.Ldcnrcd grovth emong tho shor-t woody
growths but vory li ttl:; ragweed,

In order to show the cxt crrt of agrd.cuf tural crops grown in tho genera.l
ar-ea wherf-) the survoy was Ina-do, totc.l c.crcagc of tbe various crops grown in
Mercer I Mi.ddlvBoX and Honmouth Countios wc:.sobtzdncd from tho Production
Marketing Administration at N",wBrunswick and fl1)m t-he Bur.:::au of Agriculturnl
Economics, U. S. D"'l)artm~nt of Agriculture of Trenton. Th,:; following table:
#4 shows ~ho Jstim~tod acrea.ge from the dat~ ~~sila.blG of potatoes, swuot
corn, fiald corn, grain erops(whoat and oats), soybeans and tomutoos grown
during the years of 1948, 1949 and 1950.

- 8 -
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Table 4. Estimated a.creage of t,ht,;, following crops grown in M~rcerJ Middl-:lux
and Monmouth County.

Mt;rOtJT
M1ddltJsox
Monmouth

1-.__reor
l1iddl"s·.:x
Monmouth

County

M;.:rccr
i-!1ddlos ...x
Monmouth

County

Mt:.:rcur
Middl\;sox
Monmouth

Morctir
Mid.dl..;aox

. MOlJlllouth

S!Clet 90rn

!2.t!
500

1100
2600

Graip Crops

Oats
.ill§.

2600
800
900

Soyboan§

m.
3500
1100
:nOO

1050
1250
2900

125Q.

8258
7m

12059

Field. Corn

!2.1&

9150
7150

lJ900

Whvat
19&9

14500
10600
16500

Tho cmul\')ngo prv8ont·.:u in cootro1ling w..:...ds d",t,rim\.lnt6.l to public ho6lth
on pri vat'o and public prODis~s in urban and nlral ar~6.S as ",·;,.;116,S on th·.,; farm
is one ,,,tdch thy public h~elth officials and agricultural offic:Lala JIlUst
work togothor to protoct the pUbl10 iwe.lth, v~lfar,. aDd COOlfort of th\,;
c1tltona ot this State.

Typed
11-17-50
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A CONTINUOUSRECORDUmPARTICLESAMPLER

R. L. stenburg" S. A. Sa.nitary Engineer and
Lawrence B. Hall, Senior Sanitary Engineer

Commun1cableDisease center!!, Public Health Service
Federal Security Agency, Atla.n~a, Ga.

A continuous recording volumetric particle sampler has been needed for
Bome time in the field of public health, particularly in connection wtth the
greatly ~xpand~d investigations at the last few years" in the quantitationof
ragweed pollen and its relation to pollenosis.

Various pollen collection devices previously have been available and have
bee ....1.: ad to good advantage in nationwide surveys (1) 1 but most of these
instruments have had disadvan+..a.ges making them undesirable for detailed studies
of pollen con~entrations over small areas. The Standard Pollen Counting Sta
tion of the American Academy of Allergy, proposed by Durham (2), has the very
considerable advantage of being simple, inexpensive, and devoid of moving parts.
Its 'W'idespread use has given a gross picture of the variation in the concentra
tion of pollen in the air overlying the forty-eight States and has provided an
indication of the pollen present at anyone point over a twenty-four hour
period; but Wiley and Tarzwell (;), and Michael (.4) have shown that the re
Bults given by this instrument are not consistently related to the volumetric
count but vary widely with the wind velocity, rainfall, and other climatic
factors. While, therefore, the device is well suited to the detection of
large differences in pollen concentration, the Variability of the mea.surements
obtained make it unsuitable for investigations requiring the more exact quanti
tation of pollen in unit volumes of air over relatively small geographical
areas.

These same disadvantages are inherent., in any gravimetric device and re
sort has therefore been made by investigators to volumetric devices such as
'the Luckiesh, Holladay, Taylor Electrostatic Bacteria.l Air sampler (3), and
the Greenburg-Smith Impinger (4). . These and similar devices, while showing
a direct relationship between pollen concentration and air volume, have dis
advantages, including the requireIllent of frequent human attendance and diffi
culty in the preparation of the specimen for examination.. Hawes" Small and
Miller (5) described a. device which impinged airborne particles directly onto
the surface of a moving 1Il1croscope slide coated with petrolatum. This device
had the advantages of ease of specimen preparation and enumeration as well as
a direct particle number-air volume relationship, but inasmuch as the slide
was limited to three inches in length, the instrument required rather frequent
attendance.

(

Hazard and Drinker (6) described a continuous recorder foratmoepheric
dust in 1934, and in 1949Lang (7) lIBde suggestions fora. continJ.lou~ recording

1/ From Technical Development Services, Savannah, Ga.
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pollen sampler. Following thesesuggestious, the sampler described in the ':::"
present paper bas been designed, fabricated, and tesi;ed by the Technical
Development Services of the Communicable Disease Center. The principle around
which the sampler is designed involVes the impingement of a given volume oj~ air
on the adhesive side of moving transparent cellulose tape, the passage of 1~he

tape with the adhered particles through a suitable staining bath, and the
covering of the treated sUr;t8.ce With a facing piece of tape.

Tbepresent models of the device have been built into a rectangular
housing 9-1/4" x 11-7/8 ' 1 x 13", one side o/which opens on binges toperm,11:
access to the mechanism.WJ.lenclosedtbe edges of' the door are eff~ctivel~r.
sealed by a rUbber 'gasket. A c01imle:rc1ally available centrifugal b10werra1:ed
at 50 ctm (free orifice) and powered bya small 110-volt alternating ,current
motL.r is used to pump the air through the hou~ing.

M'1vement of the tape is accom,plished bi the use o~ a l10 ...vol t' synchronous
mOtor which, through a 'gear train; driVes tmatake-up ahaft at a speed of np
prox1inately one-halt inch per' hour or about ,twelve inches per day.

Several brands o'tailhesive' tape are readily available on the :ma..rket. A
clear .and transparen't tape, 3/4" wi:de in twleve foot rolls,. is used. '!be
tape',as"show in figure 1, is passed from the feed roll under the air im
pinger tUbe, oVer the guide plate, through ~ staining bath and oyer guidE!
rollers, where it meets and is pressed against the second tape, and 'thence ,to
the take-up pUlley. .

The 1mpinger tube has an inside diameter of 0.18 inch. Both ends are
turned a.t forty-five degrees, to the surface, to form snarp, edges. ,Th.e,tulre
may be raised or lowered asrequ1red, but optimum results are obtained wpel'e
there 1s a clearance of approxiiDa.tely'1/16 inch between the end of the tubE~
and the tape. With the blower specified and with neceseary holes {4 holes
7/32" diame~er and 1 hole 1/2" diameter} in the case ~or .ventilation of thE
two motors.rair is drawn through the 1mpinger tube at the 'rate of 2.8 cfm,
with' a velocity, of gt)5teet per second. .

1'he intake orificeot the1mpinger tube is protected from ra,inby }3.n '

1nvertedce.p 1";'3/8t l in diameter. A circular piece of l6- gauge copper 'screen
in 'the cap prevents the entrance of insects .. ' . ,

OVer a period of several days operation thE: diwneter, of the take-up
pulley increases as the tape piles up, thus inereasin$ in turn the linear
tape speed. To facilitate the relation of pointe on the tape to time, any
one of several marldng devices may,be used , In one, the tapes, Just after
they meetjpass be'tween two rollers, < one stationary with a. narrow slot in 1ts
circumference, the other revolving at a.ny de8irE~d aloW' speed and carrying at
one point on -1ts circumference a short needle. 1'he revolving shaft is nornal
ly drlven by a one-revolution per hour electric clock motor and the roller
diameter is such that the circumference speed is the same as the linear tape
speed. At each hourly revolution of the roller the tape is marked by a tiDy
perfora.ti9n.~si:ble to the eye and readily detectable under the-microscope.
As the distance from the perforation to the center of the ~l~r tube 1s ~~

fixed, the exact point on' the tape related to any moment of time may be easily
determined by mea~urement from the needle mark.

- 2 ;..
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Another arrangement. marks the collector tape by means of e. solenoid oper
ated needle located directly tinder the center of the impinger tube. The sole
noid is actuated by means of an external ti.m1ng device preset for any desired
time interval" or by a manually operated push button at the will of the obser
ver.

From these marks" lines. are drawn across the tape with India ink and a
rUling pen at intervals of 15" '0, 60, or more minutes as desired. A section
of the tape Is claJDPed teand stretched over a s1.nr;ple r~ctangular aluminum
frame slightly w1der"and about the length ot a standard microscope slide. This
trame is placed in the mechanical stage of a microscope and the section of tape
exam1aed just as WQuld be a glass slide.

In originally checking the operation of the sampler 1 counts were made over
the entire area ot the tape for each hour of operation" that is, counting W::lS

done ov"'r the area 1/2" x 3/4". '!his procedure Is necessary when an absolute
count per un! t ot air is required~ However" relative counts may be obtaineli
wi th a great saving of time and effort by making one lateral pass between t:Lme
marks a.t the center of the tape. The accuracy of this procedure Is attested.
to by the concentration ot the impinged particles in the center ot the tape as
shown in figure 2.

Preliminary tests have been made to determine the efficiency of this
instrument by introducing a. cloud ot pollen into the air around the inlet aud
examining the exhausted air by passing it through a. modified Greenburg-8mi th
appara.tus as used by Michael (4). In the tests conducted, very few pollen
grains were found to pass through the instrument with the tape in place. Vl!ri
fication of this tact was obtained by using petrolatum-coated slides d18tr~)

uted about the interior of the housing during tests in which the ventilation
holes were closed. No method was devised to evaluate the other possible source
of error, that of pollen loss by impingement within the inverted cap over the
inlet tube. Losses here, however, reasonably may be considered to be small as
the air velocity within the inverted cap area is lOW, some eight or nine feErt
per second. While no specific data on eff1ciency was obtainable by these
methods, relat1vepollen counts of the slides under the two conditions plUS
the concentration of the pollen on the center of the tape permits the conclu
sion that the. efficiency of the instrument 1s high.

A number of uses for the instrument, some involving modification, have
suggested themselves. Where continuous recordin/;; is not essential and a con
densed time scale will suffice tor the projected operation, the instrument :I.S
equipped with automatic timing devices arranged to operate the blower, over a
specific period of time" thus drawing a given volume of air through the inlE:t
tube. '!he air and its contained particulate matter is i~inged at a statiOtL
ary poin't on the ta.pe. '!he tape then 1s automatically transported to the ne~

point an inch or two down the tape between the operating cycles of the blower.
'!bus, a sample can be taken once, tWice, twelve" twenty-four or any other m:m
ber of times a day. By concentrating the sample at one point on the tape tl:,e
labor of eXamining and counting the particles is considerably reduced, and a
saInpler set up at a remote location can operate unattended for long periods of
t~.· 4

~4

Due to the portab111 ty of' the instrument, 11; can be placed in a moVing
vehicle, such as an automobile or aircraft, for time-space survey purposes •

... 4 ...
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One un! t used in this manner was modified by relllOving the exhauat blower aI.:d
sUbstituting for the 110-volt alternating current tape drive motor a 12-volt
direct current motor driven by dry cells. The entire unit was mounted in the
rear cockpit of a PT-17 airplane. The cap over the inlet tube was replaced.
With a periscope-like tube 1-13/16" in diameter which extended up and over the
cowling into the slip stream of the plane, thus creating a positive pressure
in the enclosed inlet tube. The large diameter tube was used in order to nini
mize particle impingement on the walls of the small-diameter bends which would
have been necessary had the inlet tube i teelf been extended. To assist in the
movement of air through the instrument the motor ventilation holes were closed
and an outlet connected through a fiexi'Qle tube to a double throat venturi
mounted on a wing strut. ~e positive pressure on the inlet plus the negative
pressure on the outlet moved air through the instrument at the rate of 9.8 cfm
at t:-. indicated air speed of 80 mph and at an elevation of 4,000 feet. Under
these condi tiona the air speed in the impinger tube was computed to be ~5 feet
per fle~ond. The::le~lues were calculated :from velocity dat.a obtained by insert
ing the probe.pf a thermal anemometer into the exhaust liue. In view of the
relatively" large volt'UIle of air, and to permit better time-space correlation of
the tape With ~he terrain 'traversed in the plane's flight, the tape speed was
in("..reasedto 1/4" per minute. ~e instrl.tment thus modified and installed i B

being used to determine variations in pollen concentration over varying ter~

rain and at dtfferent elevations.

Other units have been under field teat during the past ragweed pollen
season and sone are currently being tested for their usefulness in surveyitlj;;
the concentration and migration of the spores of Histoplasma caJ?sulatum and
Coccidioides imm1tis which are the causitive agents of histoplasmosis and
coccidioidomycosis, respectively. It is to be hoped that the use of existillg
or future models of this instrument may facilitate our accumulation of knowl
edge concerning the migra.tion of these and certain other air-borne pathogenu,
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. Eradication ot Rhus toxicodendron L. at Boy SCout Camps
presents a twotold problem. First, large camping demonstrations
are held early in the SpE-ing wben the leaves are starting.to emerge;
theretore, it is necessary to use a contact weedicide f'or rapid
control to prevent oontagion. Second, since the areas to be
treated are extensive, it is neoesSElry to use a weedicide that
will permanently eliminate the plant with one or, at most, two
applications to keep the operation economical.

Inquiries to manufactural'S 0 f' weedicides revealed that
general results could be predioted, but that they varied greatly
with conoentration, method of' application, and types ot chemical,
and also the ecology of' the plants e

To ascertain more definite knowledge of' control methods in
the NewYork-New Jersey area, 8 series otfield applications and
observations were made.

The same property areas 0 t Rhus toxicodendron L. were
sprayed "ith either. a mixture ot 2/lJ-2Jsr or sodium pentachloro
phenate. \ ,J In areas of concentrated growth as on stone wall"
tree stumps and ground masses, a hydraulic spray at ;0 pas.i. was
used. Effort was made to oover both the upper and lower surface
of the leaves. In large fields, a mist was applied by a truck- _
mounted blower moving through the fields on parallel courses. Such
togging must be done when wind velocit.ies are very low to prevent
spread ot the spray to surrounding vegetation.

Qbsemtiong

Each day, a fter the spray had been applied, a lea t, stem
section, aOOroot section were microscopically examined.

Within one hour a !'tel' 24D..24~ had been applied, the guard cells
on the/ lower surface of the leaf' became distended causing the stomata
to remain open. Changes in temperature and atmospheric humidity
failed to cause a change in this condition. A possible explanation
for this abnormal condition may be that the chemical causes an un
ba.lance in tlJ.e acidity ot the fluid in the cells. Since the other
cells in the epiderm al layer do not contain chloroplasts as do
the guard cells, the higher p.h<:; woald resUlt in a digestion of
starch to sugar in the guard cells only") There fore, the cell sap
concentration would increase in the Guard cells resulting in a
;tn-ansfer of water to the guard cells with resultant increased turgor
pressure and distention. Because of' this abnormal oondition the
stomata., in fact f become aborted and function as hydathodes.
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Three tQfour -days atter the application, it'YI88observed that
the root hairs would enlarge and thOnsplit. This may be caused,
by the excessive transpiration which exerts an increased pull on
the fluid colum within' the plant which is transmitted to the'roo.t
cylinder. The removal of tluid trom thes,e cells again results in
an incJ1eased cell sap concentration. -The·differential in eoncentre-'
tion brings :sb6uta rapid osmo~ic transfe:1' into the root hair cells,
resulting in e"'"ccessive turgor pressure and rupture.

Failure ,to obtain' sufficient water to -balance tranapir,ation
results in permanent wiltin«' and eventual desiccation of .the leaves.

, .

Plants sprayed with sodium pentachlorophenate immediately
entered a state of permanent wilting.. When the spray was washod
oft leaves \1ithin one hour atter spray1ng,itwas .observod that
the entire cutinised layer had 1:5cGndestroyedallowing a' tree
diffusion o.t water tram the cells to the iatmosphere with resultant
desiccation.. No changes wore noted in the root hair cells.

The number 'o't samples examined and the lClck of complete
control preoludepositive conclusions. However, the repetition of
field observations warrants further experimentation.

Charles E. Pound
Director of Planning,
Construction &:Maintenance
Greater N. Y. Councils,
Boy' ,Scouts of .america

Note 1, .. 24D .. - 20.c:n pbw
245'1' ... 20.c:n pm/4 lbs. 1 gal.
applied in form of emulsified amine salt-S Ibs./acro
Sodium pontachloropheniJte ... 251bs/acre
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Observation of sensitivity of plants to 24D-245Tspra.y_

Goldenrod 
White Ash 
Butternut 
Red Maple 
Poison Ivy ..
iiild Gra.pe 
Sassafras ..
Elderberry- 
Spice Bush 
Tulip Poplar -

lfot Affeet<N

Chom Cherry 
Codar 
Thistle ..
Raspberry 
Aster 
Virginia Teu -

- :3-
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Operation "Sneeze

By Lawrence Sloteland William T. Ingrali

Operation nSneeze" as might be implied from its name, is a study of

O:lQ particular phase of air pollution, namely, that of pollen pollution.

This phase of the study will attempt to reveal the mechanism responsible

for the distribution of pollen grains in the lower layer of the at~osphereJ

namely, that Layer which is in intimate contact with the man on the street.

This layer will be referred to as the ttbreathing line laYer".

This paper will attempt to bring forth by use of proper engineering

acumen, factors to be studied in order to devise and evaluate effective

ragweed control programs. The basic index of the control program's effectlve-

ness is the daily pollen count. rt therefore becomes necessary to know whnt

factors are involved in obtaining a pollen count that means something.

In the New York City area, tree pollens appear in the atmosphere in

early March, reach a peak during the first week in May, and disappear by the

first week in June. Grass pollens first appear in mid April, exhibit no marked

peak season, but persist at about the same concentration until late Septemher

or early October. The amount of pollen in the ~r at any given point or

locality will depend on the quantity of pollen being emitted by various plants

in the immediate vicinity and from neighboring sources.

1. Research Associate, Research Division College of Engineering,
New York University

2. Associate Professor of Public-Health Engineering
College of Engineering, New York University
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In order to use the pollen count as a means of evaluating ragweed

control, programs, it becomes necessary to sample the atmosphere to obtair.:.

a picture of the variation in pollen count both ~ertically and horizontally.

The sampling apparatus whether it be gravimetric or volumetric has

to be located in the proper place. Buildings, trees, and other objects

cause unadvoidable air turbulence and unpredictable air currents that will

greatly influence the concentration of pollen being sampled. The present

method of sampling, nameiy, the gravity slide does not present a true picture

of the quantity of polJ.e n existing in the atmosphere. First of all, this

method is based upon the rate of fall of ragweed pollen which is assumed 'bo

be a smooth spere falling in quiescent air. Upon examining ragweed pollen,

we notice that it is not a true smooth sphere but rather one that has spf.cul.es ,

The present collection method is not made in a still atmosphere but in ono

which is in motion. Because of these variations from the basic assumptions,

it is improbable that the conversion from gravimetric to volumetric data

means much. This is an important fact since pollen is sampled gravimetric:ally

and then converted to the equivalent volumetric count which is reported.

Since the air is in motion, it is probable that the pollen sample results

more from impingement than settling.

The next interesting feature in the present system of pollen

sampling is the location of the sampling equipment. The stations selected,

- 2 -
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are usually the ,roofs of the tallest builpings in the center of the area tQ

be sampled. The severity pf a hayfever attack is dependent on the quantit;(

of pollen inhaled which is a function of the rate of inhalation of air in

the immediate vicinity of the nose. It seems alightly foolish to go about

sampling air at a level at least 20 times the height of the individual. It.

should be quite interesting to compare the pollen count at the "breathing

line layer" with that of the 100 foot level.

Since pollen is released in a batch during the morning hours of the

day, the present method of sampling over a 24 bour period only shows the

effect of atmospheric dilution and not what concentrations the man on the

street is exposed to in the hours during pollen release. Observations

over shorter periods of time are needed to determine the variation before,

during and following cert.ain meteorological conditions and also to determine

the momentary concentration at the "breathing line layer". It therefore

becomes evident that the present method and location of sampling stations

only present the overall atmospheric distribution of pollen while that of

specific street level concentration to which the average individual is

exposed is not recorded. It is in this latter category that further work

has to be done in order to determine the concentration that the hayfever

sUfferer is exposed and also to furnish satisfactory and adequate means

of evaluating ragweed control programs.

Since pollen is air borne, it is influenced.bymeteorological

factors such as wind, precipitation, sunshine, etc,. The prime or major

meteorological influence on pollen distribution is the wind. In his MastElrls

- 3 -
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Thesis "Local Effec.ts of the Atmosphere on Pollen Count in the Central

Park Region of New York City" submitted to the Department of Meteorology,

College of Engineering, NewYork University, Mr. James A.. Child has shown

for the 1946-47-48-49pollen season that 39%of 'the total variance in the

"adjusted pollen ratio ll is associated with the wind variation. SimilQ

studies can be made to show pollen variation with other meteorological

factors.

In order to arrive at some general conclusions, the 1947-48-49-50

pollen count as reported in the NewYork World Telegram was subjected to

an analysis of variance. The im tial hypothesis was that there is no

significant difference among the samples. From the analysis, this hypotheuis

was 'rejected at the less than 5%level of confidence. The chances are thai,

if the samples were from a normal population, this great a variance would

occur only less than 5%of the time by the operation of chance. It there

fore appears to indicate that there are other ,factors that determine the

distribution of pollen from year to year • Any one of the four years'

sampled can be broken down into an analysis to determine the correlation

between pollen count and the associated meteorological conditions. It is

beyond the scope of this paper to do such an analysis but it is the belief

of the authars that this work will be done as soon as time permits.

In 1946, the Health Department of the City of NewYork began a oity

wide spraying program to control ragweed. It now becomes evident that one

of the factors affect~ng the pollen count for the period studied is the

effect of using herbicide. Accurate mapping of ragweed growth is needed in

- 4 -
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order to .determine the magnitude of the source Of poll~n pollution.

Another factor entering into the variation of pollen count from

year to year is the growth of new plants coming from old seeds. This growt.h

takes place when the land is subject. to new construction, erosion or any

other operation which tends to denude or distur~ the soil.

It has long been the authors' belief that a volumetric sampling

device could be devised such that it would record the pollen per unit of ai,r

metered and so that the concentrations could be recorded chronometrically

and correlated against the associated weather data. This instrument ~ght

be adapted for use on small captive balloons so that the air could be

sampled vertically at given levels by lowering the instrument. This tnsbrunent

could be arranged to face into the wind. This feature is extremelyim.port~U1t

since wind is the ma..ior factor in the distribution of pollen. This type of

sampling station could be made mobile and spread around any given area so

that the reaul ts would present a cross section both vertically and horizoni,ally

of the pollen concentration in the given locality. By proper correlation, the

sampling data and meteorological conditions would show a clear picture of

the mechanism of pollen distribution. In this manner, ragweed control programs

may be evaluated as to effectiveness and sources of pollen pollution detern~ned

more specifically than at present. The correlated data from this particul~~

system of investigation would be a powerful tool in the hands of the allergist.

- 5 -
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The method also lends itself to the study of the overall distribution of

pollen and perhaps might' indicate whether or not a contiguous source is

responsible for the pollen.

Let us sum up the factors that Diight'influence the pollen count
I

index as a means of evaluating the ragweed control program.

1. Variation in meteorolog:l.cal condi tiona

2. Effect of distrubingthe soil

3. The present sampling techniques and instrumentation

4. Present estimation of ragweed growth areas'

The above mentioned factors are subjects that the public healthenginaer

must. know or determine if he is to develop a practical ragweed control

program whose effectiveness can be properly evaluated.

·f
"
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'Progress reRort on the use of her'bipides. to eliminate
hmnd-mowing under guard rails anaaround traffic

signs along New York State lIiQlwa"ysn

Harry Iurka, Dept. of Pu'blic Works, Ba'bylon, N.Y.
and A. M. a. Pridham, Cornell University

The o'bjectives in this Rroject are two:

1. to eliminate vegetation in a limited area under guard rails etc.
for a period of six weeks or more~

2. or aJ.ternate - to restrain the growth of vegetation to a height
of 18 inches or less for a period of at least six weeks.

Chemicals Used:

1. Tests conducted in 1949 included many materials. The most proml~

ing of these chemicals for eliminating vegetation for six weeks or more
are included singly or in combination in 1950 tests.

2. Two new materials were added to the test in 1950. General chemicals
7 B-D and maleic hydrazide.

The following is a list of the formulations tested in three districts
of New York State in the spring of 1950. Applications were repeated in
two districts only. Atlacide and chlorox were applied on,lyonce in any
district.

CHEMICALMOWINGTESTS
Amounts Per 172 Acra*

Q,uan. Fuel Water 2.4-D
Material Mat. Oil Gal. Gal. Other Remarks

Socony Vacuum
PD 97.5 A 4.5 gal. .75
Esso WS1896 40 gal. .7.5
1Isso & PCP 30 gal. .7.5
Esso & TCA 30 gal. .7.5
Esso & PCP & TCA 30 gal. .75
Shall Chem. Co. 12! gal. .7.5 1 gal • .lex
Weedkil1er 130 *337

If 130 12~ gal. 17.5 •7.5 12.,* . Requ~res
TeA -.A.gi tation

" ACE:170 50 gal. . .7.5 . 4 gal. A(;'J;.
1337

It n 337 4 gal. 41 •75
Gen. Ohem. (.:0. '{.l;-D 1.2.5 gal. 28 .75

* Based on a vehicle rate of 7 mph. Applications wero also mado at .5 and
10 mph wi th same equip. & psi to gi ve heavier & ligb tar ra.tes of appli
cation.
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other Re~~

2,4,5-T Ester 2.5 gal. 25
2,4,5-T 11 2.5 gal. 25
2 t4,5-T II 2.5 gal. 25

~er. Chem. Co. 5 gal. 18
Non Volatilo
2,4 •.5-T & 2.4-D
Ma.1eic Hydrazide 2 G1t. :30

Methods of Application:

Tc;;.
TCA 90;h
TCA
2,4,.5-T Ester

12}!ir
l2~

,12!#
2.5 gal. 25

:30
:30
:30

.75

12.;AF
TeA

Trelhted .;
acrEI on1,..
ReqtLires
Agi1.ation.
ReqtLires
A.gl1,ation.
All Atla.
cids and
chlcra'lt
a.pplied
onl~' once.

Spra,yed
early be
fore much
gro'lii'th
started.
All Ma.y
except
plante
above.
Treated
1/:3 aero

Formulations were applied a.s a spray. Fuel oil 01:-water was u8~d as
a diluent to bring the formulations up to the desirod volume which was 60
gallon to the acre where ever the nature of the formulation would pormit.
Two formulations were appliod at less ~n 60 gallon; seven were applied

, at more than 60 gallon. per acre. Good coverage was a.ttained when the spray
gun moved over the guard rail at five mile per hour. Good results .(.a)
:30 mph. in Eaby10n. Seo note added on page 1.

.
Sprays were applied by regulation tree spraying equipment from a singlo

nozzle under pressure of 20 to :30 p.s.i. A truck and driver and two work
men wore required for tho spray application under exPerimental conditia~s.

The sprq gun employed was of usual type so that by a quick turn of the
handle tho operator could open or close tho spray gun. A single 450 erDoW
and appropriate bushings used to permit attachment of a Toejet nozzle wlth
appropriate tip. The spray gun was apprOXimately seven foot long permHting "'~
the operator to apply the spray close to the guard rail while the truck
i tealf traveled on a hard road surface. The operator sat in the truck "jody
and had clear view of the roadside. Treatments were applied under the Iii ....
rection of the district highway engineer.. 'lbe actup..l application was b:r a
regl.l1ar foreman and maintono.nce crew.
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The Schedule of Spray Application is given in Table 2

Table 2. Dates of applica.tion of chemical formula.tions to eliminate vel!;o
tat ion along guardrails in NewYork State 1950.

District

Babylon
Syracuse
Watertown

Obsorvo.tions:

!.!.t troa.tment

5/9 - 18
5/16 - 26
5/29 - 6/9

2nd treatment

6/19 - 28
6/28 - )0

Plots were rated cs 1) satisfactory. 2) good or ) not satisfactor~r.

This was done in each district by the engineer in charge and also the
authors who made inspections during the weeks ending 6/16 and 9/26. In
general there was good agreement where objective 1 t'1as considored i.e.
elimination of all vegetation. None of the chemical formulations mot tho
2nd objective.

Table 3.
N. Y. S. D. P. W.

Chemical MOWingTests
Record of Treatments Rated "OKItnnd "Good" 9/18-26/50

I
Material

Agronyl
Esso + TCA
Esso +:PCP + TeA
Shell 130+ TCA

Gen. Chem. 7B-D

TCA

2,4 •.5-T + 2,4-D
in oil in May

2,4,.5-T + 2,4-D
in water in May

2.4,5-T + 2,4-D
+ TCA in May

MPH

5
5
5
5
7

10
5

?
5
?
5

?
.5

?
10

.5
?

Babylon

OK

OK
OK
""Ie
OK

Good

OK
Part Good

Syracuse Waterto~~

Good
Good
Good
Good

(Fair at 1 loea- OK
tion. OKat 1
location)

Good
Good

NG

OK
OK

OK
OK

OK
OK
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None of the ohemical formulations were completely sa.tisfactory in a.ll
districts and under all experimental conditions. The treatments on which
there was goneral agreement are listed in Table :3. which indicates' two
formulations of oil, T~\ and2.4-D to be effective in two or more districts.
One formulation of TeA, 2,4-D and 2',4,.5-T gave good results in 'two:di~
tr~ctst one of which has a short growing season.

Unco~trolled vegetation in these tests included many grasses both
perennial: orchard grass and cattails, and in the late summer, the annu.!U
grasses: crab grass, foxtails, andpanniclo grass were the most common.
Triodia and povorty grass woro abundant on Long Island.

l3road1eaf herbaceous woeds not adequately controlled, included mille
weed. woody weods included poison ivy 1a rgely regrowth becauso of limi tnd
coverage and on Long Island. smi1s.x. and Japanese honoysuckle. In genern1
guard-rails have been kept freo of woody weed growth by regular mAdntennnce
and the pro'blem of eliminating vegetation is confined to herbaceous typos.

In Watertown area a,single treatment with many formulations gave
good control for tho entiro season, 'In the other districts whore the
growing season is longer, two applications were needod , In 1950 tho two
treatmonts were ro<;.uirod" The major difficulty during the late season
comes from annual grasses. Contact herbicides applied at an appropriatE'
time mlgJit provo satisfactory for the second treatment and be less hasardoua
to farm crops as well as being less expensive.

Summary:

The majority of all herbaceous vegetation growing under guard rails
along highways can be eliminated for a six week period by timely sprayix.g
with herbicidal formulations. .

1
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